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ADDENDA. 

Since this Work was in the Press the two following Lights have been established 
on the S.E. coast of Nova Scotia, which the Mariner will please to lllark with his 
pen in their respective places, as referred to. 

1. On EGG ISLAND in lat. 44 0 39' 51", and long. 62° 51' 32", a tower is erected 
53 ft. in height, and 85 ft. above H.W., at about 12 yards S.E. of the kecper's dwelling. 
It exhibits a revolving Lt. attaining its greatest brilliancy every lllinute, showing 
alternately white and red faces, and in clear weather; visible about 15 Ill. 

2. On LITTLE nOPE ISLAND, in lat. 43° 48' 31", anu. long. 64° 47' 15", a 
tower, 31 ft. in height anu. 40 ft. above n.W., and rises frolll the centre of the keeper's 
dwelling. It exhibits a red revolving Lt., attaining its greatest brilliancy every 
lllinute; and in clear weather, should be seen frolll a distance of 11 Ill. 



ABBREVIATIONS 

Adopted in this lVork; altholtgh in some installces, 1l·!iere more explicit, the I£'ords are 
used in full length :-

N. . ............................. north. fills ......................... fathoms. 
S .................................. south. ft. .. ...................... foot-feet. 
E .................................. east. Pt ......................... Point. 'V ............................... west. ILl ........................ isl::tnd. 
ill ................................. miles. sand-bk ................... sand-bank. 
R .................................. river. H<l ......................... head. 
Rk ............................... rock. lat ......................... l::ttituLle. 
Lt. or It ......................... light. 
Lt.-ho. or It.-ho. . ........... lighthouse. 
min ............................... miuute. 

Ion)!. .. ................... longitude. 
H.W ...................... high water. 
L.'V ...................... low water. 

vis ............................... visible. F. ;<11,1 C. .. ............. full and change. 



SAILING DIRECTIONS 

FOR 

THE COASTS, HARBOURS, AND ISLANDS 
OF 

NORTH AMERICA, 
FRO~t 

CAPE CANSO TO CAPE COO, INCLUDING SABLE ISLAND. 

NOTE.-In this work the Soundings are those taken at LOW WATER, Spring

tides j the Bearings and Courses are Magnetic, or by Compass; and the Distances 

are in Nautical Milea of 60 to a Degree. A cable's length equal to 100 fathoms. 

Longitude from Greenwich, westerly. 

THE ISLE OF SABLE AND BANKS OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

Variation 210 55' W., increasing 6' annually. 

GENERAL REMARKS.-Vcssels coming from the eastward, and bound for the 
harbour of Halifax, or parts adjacent, should pay particular attention to their sound
ings, especially wilen they consider themselves in the neighbourhood of Sable Islanu; 
which island, auu its surrounding banks, we shall describe at the commencement of 
these directions. It will therefore only be necessary at present to remark, that t.he 
island is low, and appears like small sand-hillocks; that in summer it frequently is 
enveloped in a fog, but you may always discover your proximity to it by your 
soundings; and that on its N.E. and N.W. sides are dangerous bars; you will have, 
except on these sides, 2 fms. 2 cables' length off, and your depth will increase in 
proportion to the distance you are from it, at a general rate of about 2 fms. for every 
mile, until you are 20 m. from it. Signals are placed on the island, and also a O'un, 
to answer such as may be heard from vessels in distress. " 
'In making the land more to the S.-westwar,l, and about Cape Sable you must be 

particularly careful to avoid the Seal Id. Rks., and the Brazil Rk. To the westward 
of Gt. Seal Id. the soundings are very irregular for upwards of 20 m., at which distance 
are 45 fms., gravel and stones. Indeed the soundings along Nova Scotia, from Cape 
Canso to Cape Sable, partake of the same irregularity, from 25 to 50 fms.; therefore, 
you should not come nearer the land than 35 fms., unless you are well assured of the 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] B 
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exact part you m'e in, for otherwise, endeavouring to enter Halifax, you may be 
driven into Mahone or Mecklenburgh Bays, and be caught by S.E. winds. The 
weather is generally foggy 4 or 6 leagues ofl' shore, both in spring and summer, but 
it becomes clearer as you get nearer the coast j and with the wind off shore, it will be 
perfectly clear. 

FISHING.-From 1 to 3 leagues out to seawarcl, mackerel, halibut, haddock, and 
cod are found in llienty, llD(l at the entrance of tbe harbours and rivers, salmon is 
taken from April to August. The bays abound with herrings in June and July,and 
with tom-cod all the year round. 

The following remarks on Sable Island are from the report of CAPTAIN H. W. 
BAYFIELD, R.N. 

THE position of the W. flagstaff near the principal establishment, is lat. 430 56' 24', 
and long. 60° 2' 47". 

The W. extreme of the Grassy Sandhills, lat. 43° 56' 44", long. 60° 8' 28". 

Thc E. extreme of the Grassy Sandhills, lat. 43° 58' 57", long. 59° 45' 30n
• 

The present length of the island, following the curve, and including the dry parts 
of the bars, is 22 m. j or taking a straight line from end to end 20~ m. Its extreme 
breaclth is exactly one mile. It is formed of two nearly parallel ridges of sand, 
shaped like a bow, and meeting in a point at either end. It is wholly or partially 
covered with grass for considerable spaces j in others scooped out by the winds into 
bare crater-shaped hollows j or hove up into sand-hills, attaining the extreme eleva
tion of 75 ft. above the sea at H.\V. Between these ridges a long pond, in some parts 
12 ft. deep, extends from the \V. end for a distance of 11 m. A low valley, in which 
nre ponds of fresh water, continues from it for the remaining distance of 6~ m. to 
the N.E. end of the island. 

The H.W. bar is dry only ~ of a mile out from the end of the Grassy SandhilIs, but 
it has several patches of sand nearly dry, about a mile further out, which are 
supposed to have collected around the remains of ohl wrecks. 

The H.E. bar is dry 4 m. out from the Grassy SandhilIs, the sea washing over the 
outer half of that distance only in rough weather. 

If we acld the dry parts of the bars to the length of the island as before stated, the 
whole extent of sand dry at present will be 22 nautical miles j and if again we add 
to this d!st'lnce the still greater length of the bars under water at either end, the 
whole \\,111 form a bow or crescent concave to tile N., aud extending over 52 m. of sea. 
Caught within the horns of this crescent in a strong northerly gale, the situation of a 
vessel would be extremely perilous, fur the cub tide sets to the southward, directly on 
and over the b.lrs, usually at the rate of 11 or 2 knots, an,l when accelerated by 
winds, much faster; whilst the flood strram runs at a much less rate in the opposite 
direction. 

Tlte whole e.rtellt of the N. W. bar, from the end of the Grassy SaudhiIIs to the 
<1epth of 10 fms., is nearly 24 Ill., the dry part being succeeded by 10 Dl. of 
foaming breakers in bad weather, and the remaininO" 14 m., from 5 to 10 fms. of 
.lepth, being usually shown by a great ripple, or fl hea~y cross sea. The direction of 
t~is unr is N .W. ~ N., for the fir~t I:? 111., then N .W. by W. 1 W. for the remaining 
.llst:lllce. 

The N.E. oar extends 20 Ill. out from the Grassy Sandhills to the depth of 10 fms. 
Its qircction is E.N.E. for the first!) m., beyond which it curves gradually till it 
termmates E.~.E .. The dry part of nearly 5 m. is succeeded by 9 or 10 lll. of breakers, 
when there is any sea runninO". I have considered this bar as endincr at 10 fms., but 
the ridge of sand continues; with a 'lepth of from 10 to 13 fm,., a~d often a heavy 
Lrea~ing sea, 10 m. f~rthcr, tn E.S.E .. and then ends abruptly j the soundings in
ereasmg to 170 fms. III :\ distance of 3 Ill. farther. 
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• Both bars are extremely steep, and consequently dangerou3 of approach on the N. 
side; the N.E. bar especially so, having 30 fms. water close to it. To the southward, 
on the ~ontra~y, the water deepens .gradually out for mally miles, that it would seem 
a.lmost. Impossible f?r any ve~sel, usmg common precaution, to run Oil shore on that 
sIde, either of the Island, or l~S bars. Yet by far the greater number of shipwrecks 
have taken place there, affordmg a sad proof of the culpable neglect of the soundino
lead, so common in the mercantile marine. Some of those vessels came on shore i~ 
fine, although foggy weather, after running for many miles in shallow water when 
one cast of the lead would have shown them their dano-cr, and in many ease~ saved 
both life and property. 0 

In most cases the vessels were thought to be far to the eastward of the island, 
when they ran on shore upon it; having been set to the westward by the currents. 
That this alleged cause is the true one, there seems little reason to doubt, for the 
general tendency of the currents between N ewfoundl:md and Sable Island is to the 
westward. 

The establishment all Sable Island is situated on the N. side of the island, between 
the pond and the Sandhills, and consists of a comfortable house for the superintendent 
and his family, who has under him a foreman, or second in command, and nine men: 
two of whom, with their families, occupy outposts at the Middle and East flagstaffs. 

The principal establishment, in addition to the house for the superintendent, con
sists in buildings for the men, and the occasional accommodation of ship-wrecked 
pcrsons, for storing provisions, and property saved from wrecks; a forge, workshop, 
barn, and stablinz for domestic cattle, &c. The 'V. flagstaff stands on the principal 
Sandhill. The distance of this flagstaff from the W. extreme of the Grassy Sand
hills, in 1852, was 4215 fms. This flagstaff' is strongly and substantially constructed 
on a sand-hill, 40 ft. high, and the Crow's nest, or look-out, is 100 ft. above the sea, 
commanding a fine view for many miles along the island, and over the surrounding 
ocean. 

The E. flagstaff, conspicuously placed on a s:l.ud-hill close to the N. shore of the 
island, is distant 2280 fms. from the E. extreme of the Grassy Sandhills. 

The middle tlagstafl' is situated farther inland, and nearer the E. end of the pond. 
It was intended to remove this outpost to a more advantageous situation on the S. side 
of the island, where there is a house, about half-way along the pond, and where it 
will be better situated to observe and report wrecks. 

Besides the houses -at the three flagstaffs, there was an unoccupied house of refuge 
on the N. side, distant 320 fms. from the 'V. extreme of the Grassy Sandhills. 

No wrecks can take place on the island at a greater Jistance than 6 nl. from somc 
one of the posts; and in the event of one occurring, thc outposts report by signal to 
the superintendent at the principal establishment. 

Tlte following extract of a letter from CAPTAIN JOSEPH DARBY, Superintendent of 
Sable Island, ill from the" American Coast Pilot:"* 

" I have known the island for the last 28 years, in which time the 'V. end has de
creased in length about 7m., although the outer breakers of the N.W. bar have the 
same bearing from the 'V. end of the islanu that they had then (about N."r., distant 
about 8 m.), which clearly ~hows that the whole bunk. anu ~he bar travels to the ea~t
ward. The ground is high, una the water ~hoal outSIde of these breakers, 7 or 8 m., 
in a N.'V. direction. The flood-tide sets across th~ bar. to the no;thward and east
ward very stronO'ly and the ebb-tide to the opposite pomt, changmg alternately at 
half-flood and half-~bb. The ground to the southward and westward of the bar is very 
regular, deepening very slowly to a considerable distance; but to the northward and 
eastward the ground is very steep, and from the breakers, or from very shoal ground 

'" E. & G. W. BLUNT, New York. 
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outside the breaker~, you fall into deep water all at once. The bank to the N.\V. is 
very uneven, and curves round to the northward in a steep ridge; and at the dis
tance of about 35 m. from the island, in a N.\V. direction, are 10 fms., and W.N.W. 
and E.S.E. from that, the ground falls very suduenly into deep water. This ridue 
joins the middle ground, and extends in an easterly and N.E. direction, to a co~
siuerable distance, with shoal water, the bottom in small ridges, with 11, 12, 11, and 
13 fillS., anu so on over it; and between this bank and the bar, or the islanu, the 
wakr is very deep, 80 or 90 fills. The bank extends to the eastward abreast of the 
island; the southernmost edge of the bank, from 20 to 25 m., to the northward of 
the island. 

1\ The E. end has altered very little sinee my knowledge of it (except in height), 
which is much greater than it was ~ and t~e whole island seems to increase in height 
every year, but grows narrower. There IS a low bar of dry sand runniuO' from the 
high land oft· the E. end, in a ~.E. direction, about 3 m., from whence shoal water, 
that always breaks, extends about 2 Ill. farther, in an E.N.E. direction; outside of 
which, for a distance of about 6 Ill., is a passage across the bar, with from 2t to 3 fillS. 
upon it. Outside of that again is a piece of high ground that always breaks, and is 
~omctimes dry, and extends in an E.N.E. direction, between 2 and 3 m. from which 
thc shoal ground continues, in the samc direction, some miles farther. The flood
tide across this bar sets very strongly to the northward, and the ebb-tiue in the 
opposite direction, but not so strong. The soundings to the southward and eastward 
of the bar are flat and regular for a considerable distance, but to the northward and 
westward the ground is very steep: close to the breakers ure 10 fms., and goes down 
suu,lenly to 70 or 80 fms. to 100, or upwards. I believe, in general, there is a strong 
current setting to the W.S.W., between the Sable Bank and the Gulf of Mexico 
stream; and there is a stron~ current sets down the western side of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence stream, in a S.S.'V. direction. The current along the S. side of the island 
is in vcry shoal water, runs both E. and W., and is principally influenced by the wiuds. 
The most of the wrecks that happen here are in error of their longitude: for instance, 
vessels bound to the eastward, think themselves past the island when they get 
on shore upon it; and vessels bound to the westward (say from Europe), do not 
think themselves so far to the westward when they get on shore upon it. I have 
known several cases of vessels from Europe that have not mauc an error in their 
longitude exceeding 1 a degree, until they came to the Banks of Newfoundland, and 
from thence, in moderate weather and light wimls, have madc errors of from 60 to 
100 m., which, I think, goes 1:'11' to prove the exi,tence of a westerly and southerly 
current between the Graml Bank and here; and also of the existence of a westerly 
current hetween the :-:;able Bank and l;ulf of Mexico stream, which will be stronger 
or wl'aker, accoruing to the distancc between thc stream and the banks. 

"'Vhen a casualty has occurred, and you find you are on thc bOlly of the island, I 
woul,l recommend that nothing of masts or rigging be cut a,\,,,)', without the vessel 
should be very tcnder, and then you Illay do it to case her a little; but a vessel of 
ordinary strength will bear her spars until she heaves up ou the bl':lch, or settles in 
the sand, Rwl lies (luiet; as liYes an,l property have often bl'cn savell by a vessel 
lHlVing her spars standing, as frolll the heads of which you Illay often send a line 
ashore, when it is not possible to work a boat; anll by senlling:l good hawser after 
that, and sccurinO' it well to the shore, a chair, or other more eflicient article, may be 
I'igged for convc)~ing Jl:1ssengers, 01' others, or valuable property, over the breakers in 
safety; as froUl the nature of the soft sandy bottom, a ,"esscl will not go to pieces so 
~Ilon as if she was on the rocks; and, by the rigging being left standing, it may 
arterwar,b be saved; whercas, if the masts are cut away, the whole of the rigging 
giles with them, and all get entangled and bnriell in the sand, and are gcnerally 
totally lost. 

"If you are on either of the bars, the first consideration shoultl be to secure the 
1,nats, awl lighten the sl,ip, allll leave her as snon as evcr you have to abandon the 
hope of getting her oil'; endeavour to get to leeward of the breakers, and l~nd 0!l 
the island, accorJin;; to circulllstance:>. Enueavour to land on the N. Side, If 
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possible, as vessels that get on to the bars very soon disappear al~ogether, either by 
"oina to pieces in the irregular sea and strong currents, or by roiling over the steep 
bank to the northward, and sinking in deep water. 

"When property can be saved on the island, it is proper for the master and his 
crew to do the utmost in their power to save it; they can get the assistance of the 
people on the island, with a boat and team of horses, not for hire, for they are employeel 
by government; and the island draws a salvage of whatever may be saved on it, which 
is apportioned by the magistrates at Halif'Lx. The more there is saved by the master 
and crew, the less salvage will be taken; but it is very often the case, the crews will 
not assist to save property; and whatever is saved is done exclusively by the establish
ment, in which case the salvage is pretty high. The.r~ are builclings on the island for 
the shelter of persons cast away on it, with proVISlOnS for those who save none; 
also some buildings for the reception of perishable goods: these buildings, and what
ever is put into them, afe umier the charge of the superintendent. All property saved 
must be sent to Halifax by the first opportunity. The master can keep 1I1ventories, 
and continue with the goods, if he likes, but has no control over their destination; 
but, I believe, by petitioning the Governor of Halifax, he might get permission to 
take them where he pleases, by paying the duty and salvage. 

"When any property is savcd on the island, it is sent to Halifax, wherc it is 
advertised, and sold by order of the Commissioners, and the proceeds paid into their 
hands, out of which they pay the dues, the salvage apportioned by the magistrates, 
the expenses of freight, and other small charges; and the residue is paid over to the 
master, or other anthorized agent, for the benefit of the underwriters, an(l all con
cerned. The superintendent is under the control of the Governor and the Com
missioners, and can take no new step withou t orders from them. The above and before
mentioned custom is an old and long-established rule, and supported by many acts of 
provincial legislature, and more particularly by an act passed the 4th day of April, 
1836, and in the sixth year of his Majesty's reign (~Vil1iam IV.), which does more 
full y explain and set forth the rules for the guidance of the establishment. 

"The N. side is very safe, and a vessel may approach any part of it within a 
mile j and vessels in distress might, by standing in on the N. side, and near the 
·W. end, where the principal establishment is, get a supply of fresh water or fuel, or 
a partial supply of provisions and fresh meat, except in cases of a stron"" breeze and 
heavy sea on shore. There is no difficulty in working boats on this side ~f the island. 
The S. siue is also very safe to approach in clear weather; but from the heavy sea 
that constantly breaks on it, the cOlllmunication with a vessel, by boats, is extremely 
difficult, except after a spell of northerly winds for 3 or 4 days, when the sea becomes 
smooth, and boats may work." 

.N OTE.-When .a. vessel is ?n shore in a fog, it is ~f the ntm?st importance to ascer
tam her true positIOn; and 111 order to save the shIp, or the bves of those on board 
the follolving directions should be attended to :- ' 

If breakers are seen to extellli in a direction N. 'V. and S.E., you are on the 
N.W. bar. 

If breakers arc seen to extend W.S.W. and E.N.E., you are 011 the N.E. bar. 

If breakers are seen to the northward, ahead, and extending from E. to 'V., you 
nre on the S. side of the island. 

If breakers ~rc seen to .the sonthwa.rd, ahead, and extending from E. to 'V., you 
arc on the N. Side of the Island. 

Ice.-H.M. packet.brig, {1:t'jlress, fell in with two islanus :of iee ou Sable IslulIll 
~ank, on the 7t.h July, 1836, III 45 fms.; estimated heights 180 and 150 ft .. lat. 43° 13' 
all' 46°, water 42°. ' , 

The NOVA SCOTIA BANKS extend nearly 70 leagues in It westerly direction 
from the Isle of Sable. The form and extent of these banks will be best understood 
by a reference to the new charts. 
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The ~.W. extremity of BanquerfJaU, lies 8 leagues N.N.E. from the E. end of 
the Isle of Sable. The southern edge of this bank extends in an E.S.E. direction, 
112 m., or from long. 59° 48' to 57° 10', and in the parallel of 44° 20', the sound
ings, sand, shells, and sea eggs, the depths from 30 to 35 and 40 fms. This ed"e 
is steep-to, and its S.'V. part approaches to within 4 leagues of the N.E, bar, havi~O' 
a deep gully between, of 70 to 90 fms., and about 3 leagues in width; and the W~ 
point of Banquereau reaches within 10 m. of the Middle Ground, which runs east
ward from the N. W. bar, and has 011 it a patch of 10 fms. Between this patch and 
the 'V. point of the Banquereau is another deep gully, 8 m. wide, with 70 to 95 fms. 
(saud) in it. Great attention should be paid to the lead when near the S.W. point of 
this bank, in hazy weather, lest you should cross either of these gullies without 
soul1liillg in them, and get upon either of the bars without knowing that you had left 
the bank. This bank is steep-to on all sides, and on the body of the bank are from 
20 to 40 fms., the latter depth being ncar its edges. 

TIDES.-It is ]1.W., F. and C., about 7 h. 30 min., on the N. side of Sable Island, 
and on the S. side about an hour earlier, and the rise at spriulYs does not exceed 4 ft. 
The tidal streams are much influenced by the winds. The ebb sets to the southward, 
on and over the bars, often at the mte of I} or 2 knots; the flood at a much less 
rate, in the contrary direction. -
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THE SOUTHERN COAST OF NOVA SCOTIA, 

FROM CAPE CANSO TO HALIFAX HARBOrR. 

Variation 230 to 20' west. 

DESCRIPTIO~ OF THE L.\'~D, &r. 

THE EASTERN part of Nova, Scotia, is broken into the several islands and 
passages, as represented on the charts. Of the islanus, which are low, and covered 
with stunted fir-trees, the principal (mu first 011 the N .E. is called Durrell lel., the 
s~conel, Piscatiqui, the third, George Id., and the fourt.h, .Canso, or Andrew Id. ; out
Side, as well as inside these, arc several other smaller Islands, of less note, as also 
many sU1l1wn Toclls, but so numerous are they, thnt it woul,l be useless ~o ~ttct;Ipt a 
descript.ion. The principa,l outside island is Cranberry Id., which is dlst1l1gUlshed 
by a Lt.-ho . 
. Light.-Oll the N. part of Cranberry Id. a Lt.-Ito: of w.ood is ~t;cctcd, of octag?l~al 

101'm, an,1 striped red allLl 1I,hite huriwntally, 60 ft. 111 height. lhe Lt.-ho. exhlbl~S 
/11'0 fixed Lts., the highest of which is 75 ft.. above the sen, and the lower Lt. 40 ft. 
alJove the same level. They arc situated vertically of each other, 12 yards apart, and 
arc visible respectively 15 and 9 m. Lat. of the Lt.-ho. 45° 19' 49", and long. 
60° fj[j' 29", 

CAPE CANSO is the outer, or castcrumostpoint of Auurew Id. From.this cape, 
westward, to Torbay, the coast makes in several white he:vl.s or pOlDts; here 
the country is much broken; and near the S.E. extremity many white stones appear 
from the offin~. During a sout.herly gale the sea is dreadful here. 
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The c?as.t westward to Indian ~larboul', in lo?g. 61 0 48', is formed of metamol'phie 

rock! prm.Clpally clay and sl~te, III nearly veyhcal strata. Some small portions of 
reddish cliffs are found occaSIOnally along thIS part of the coast. N ear the sea, the 
country has rather a des.olate appearance, thinly wooded; in other parts it is quite 
bare, and only covered With peat and bushes. In the latter instance, these spaces are 
called the Barrens. 

From Torbay to Liscomb Harbour there are banks of red earth and beaches' amI 
from Liscomb Harbour to the ~ugged Ids. (excepting the White Isles, which are ~hite 
rocks), the capes and outer Islands are bound with black slatey rocks, generally 
stretching out in spits from E. to. 'V.; and from the Rugged Ids. to Devil Id., at the 
entrance of the harbour of Halifax, there are several remarkably steep red cliffs, 
linked with beach. 

The Soundings along this part of the coast are everywhere deep and irregular. 
Vessels navigating along it should not get into a less depth than 40 fms., especially 
in dark nights or during the dense fogs that prevail. 

Currents.-There is found generally, although not constantly, a current, 
setting along the coast to the westward, and sometimes running more than a knot an 
hour. This current affords assistance to vessels bound westward and beating to 
windward. The tidal streams are weak and irregular. 

The fishermen of Arachat are well acquainted with the channels and inlets on this 
coast, and frequent them, more particularly in the spring and fall, to catch mackerel 
and herrings, of which large shoals commonly resort here; but the rocks are so 
numerous, and the passages so devious, that no stranger should attempt them. 

Of the whole of the Illanv rocks and shoals situated hcrcabout and within a mile of 
the islands we shall not attempt to give a description, as their number and situations 
can only be clearly defined by the aid of the large charts of Captains Bayfield and 
Orlebar, R.N., and which we strongly recommenu to the mariner who may be bound 
to this part, for without such charts only those that are well aequainteu should 
attempt the more intricate harbours. 

The outennost of these dangers eastwaru of Cape Canso is the Bass Rh., of 6 ft., 
which frequently breaks, situated E. ~ N. more than 2 nl. from Cranberry Id. Lt.-ho., 
with the Church steeple at Canso and the S. extremity of Petit Pas in a line; and the 
Grime Rh. of 12 and 18 ft.., 3 cables to the N.E. To the H.W. by W., little more 
than i a mile is the While Rh. of 4 fms., with similar patches about: and between the 
Bass and the islands are the 1nner Bass, 1I'Iiddle Roell, Broud Shoal, Kelp Rlls., &c., 
which can only be understood by the chart. To the East, S.E. and S. of Cranberry 
Id. are the Fanning, Scott, David amI WashbaZl Rlts., also the Pink Rh., these being 
situated on the shoal ground surrounding the island. Detached from the island is the 
Nicherson Rh. of 4 fms., rocky, and the Stanley Shoals. The latter are four small 
roeky patches t of a mile apart. The northern and wegtern of t.hese patches have the 
least water, 4 fms., and arc sometimes shown by breakers. The northern p:ltch lies 
with Fla" Hill and Fort Pt. in line, and with Cranberry ld. Lt.-ho. N .N.W. t W. 
I ~ m. l:"'rom the western patch the eastern extreme of Crow Id. is just shut 
in behind the eastcl'lI extreme of Cranberry ld.; and the Lt.-ho., bears 
N. by W.! W., It Ill. The W. ends of Dembie ld. (situated to tbe N.E. of George 
Id.) and Cranberry Id. in one N. by W. ~ W. lead in clear between these shoals awl 
the Cape Breaker. 

S. E. by E., 1 m. from Cape Canso, is the Cape Breaker with 16 ft.; thi~ seldom 
breaks, and only with a heavy sea, ~nd is therefore extremely dangerous. At 4 cables' 
west.ward is the Roaring BuZZ, whICh has 2 ft., anll almost always shows, and bear, 
from Cape Canso S.E. ~ S., n- of a mile. The Keeper and !\.;rby lUIS., of 24 anu 15 ft, 
are situated N.W. by N. from the Cape Breaker, the former I m., the latter 1~ m., 
and on the western side of the entrance to the harhour of Canso. The E. end of Crow 
ld. and W. of Cranberry Iu. touching, N. by W., clears the Cape Breaker to the eaRt
ward; and the Roman Catholic steeple at Canso open E. o! Glasgow H.~., N.W. } N., 
leads just clear to the N.E. of the Cape Breaker and the J\eeper and ]\Irby Rk. 
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To the N.N.W. of the Kirby Rks., ui"tal~t ~ a mile, are the Blaclt Rks., 5 ft. above 
water, therefore easily seen, anu serve to point out the entrance to Glasgow Harbour 
which is between thelll and the Kirby Rks. 2I:[an-o/- War flll. bears N. by 'V. fro~ 
the N. Black Rh., distant 6 cables' length: ami from Glasgow lId. E.N.E., about! a 
mile. It is much iu the way, but is usually shown by breakers, anu covers at· ~ tide. 
The murk to clear it t.o the eastwaru is the eastern enu of the Black Rks. anu Cape Canso 
Rk. in one S. ~ E. It is better to keep Cape Rk. open to the eastward of the Black Rks. 
until the Man-of-Vvar Rk. is passed; the mark for knowing which will be, when Fla .... 
Hill comes in line with the steep bank (not the beach) of Fort Pt., bearing N.W., which 
will lead clear to the N.E. of the rock, and also the lIIacherel Rh., ; a mile to 
the N.W. 

The Bootes is a slloal between the I3lack Rks. and Man-of· \Var Rk. nearly midway, 
but rather to the 'V. of the line of bearing between them. It has but 6 ft. as least 
water. The Mackerel Rk. has 10 ft. water, anu seluom shows, making it the more 
dangerous on that account. 

Grassy Reef lies N.N.\V. from the Mackerel Reef on the other side of the channel, 
and is extremely dangerous, projecting S. by Eo, :l of a mile from the S.E. extremit.y 
of GI'assy Id., narrowing the breadth of tlw deep water between it amI the 
Mackerel Rk., and rendering it difficult for large vessels to pass this crooked uml 
narrow channel. 

The South Shoal is on the \V. side of the Ship Channel. It has 7 ft. least water, anu 
extends 3 cables' off shore, half way across toward Fort Pt. of Grassy Iu., but leaving 
a clear channel between it and Grassy Reef of 1 ~ cables' in breadth. From hence to 
Grave 1.1. the channel is clear, and when near the latter tuke care to give it a berth 
of ~ a cable, and you can round into Canso Harbour. 

The BARBOUR of CANSO, within Piscatiqui Ill., is well sheltered, with O'ood 
ground, and sufficient uepth for ve:;seis of any burthen. In a rough sea the (Ian~ger5 
show themselves; but with smooth water it is hazardou:i to enter the passages without 
a pilot, or a leading wind. 

TIDES.-It is H.W., F. and C. at Canso Harbour at ih. 4Sm. : ordinary springs 
rise 6~ ft., neaps 4~ ft. The duration of the rise anLI fall and still more of the streams, 
is influenced by winds or ot.her causes, but the rate of t.he streams in the N."'. 
entrance of the harl,our, where they are strongest, tloes not often exceed one knot. 
The flood comes from the southward, the ehb from the opposite direction. 

From Cape Canso, the coast of Andrew ILl. tren,is to the S.,,'., I} Ill. to Gannet 
Pt., off which extend the Gal/llet Ledges, the outerlllost of which with only 3 or 4 ft. 
upon it extending S.E. by E. nearly a mile from ('annet 1't.; there is also foul 
ground, with 6 and 9 fms. over it, a Illile further to the S.E. The Ol,l !llan ILl. and 
other reefs lie closer inshore between Gannet PI. alltll'apc Can;;o. 

The Patch Rll:. is the lIlost scaw:wtl ,ianger on the S.E. of AIHlrew 1,1., hut has not 
less than 30 ft., althouo-h the ;;ea lJreab on it ('l'ea;;itlllall),. It he:lI's Irom Cape Canso 
S.f-i.E.1 E., 1~ Ill.; anJ froll! Gannet 1't. E. by S.] :-\., ~} m. \\,ithin the Patch Rk., 
between it and the Gannet Ledges, is the Boom Hk. of ~ fms., be:1rillg S. about It m. 
from Cape Canso; E.S.E., It m. frolll the S. point of :\lIIhew It I. ; :lIltl S. by "'. ~ "'. 
frolll Cranberry Id. Lt.-ho. The,e Llangers :Ire situatetl on the western si,Ie of 
Andrew Passage, alHI :1 good lIlark to clear thelll to th" S. is the S.\\'. extreme of 
Dovel' 1,1. open of White Pt. W. } S. 

J)bections.-Sailin.~ frolll the w('st w:wd into Canso IbrL,onr, so soon as you have 
passed the Roaring Hull, over which the sea generally breaks, and the Cape Breaker, 
run ~.N.\V. for Petit Pas, or Retl II,l., taking care when aLltlvc the Black Rks., 
to keep thcllI open (If the n1L'ky i,lds (Ill' l'apl' Canso until you bring Flag Hill and 
Fort Pt. ill one, h,'aring ~. \\'., which will C:lrry you abm'e !lbn-of-'Yar and 
l\1[l('kerei Rk.; then lIlake li,r Grave ]I\., ke"ping 'Val,h',·hn. (nil Durell Id.) just 
open to the S.W. of it, wltielt will lead bdwe('1l tilt: Gra"y reefallLI the South Shoal, 
and clear of the shoal water 011' Grussy 1,1. "'hen lle:Hly up tLl GravL' Id., you must 
not approach nearer than to have the uepth of {j fills.; thl'll anchor to the N .-westward 
of it, on a bottom of lUud. 
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Coming from the eastward, pass between Cape Canso and Cranberry Id., giving the 

latter a berth of ~ of a mile to avoid the shoal which stretches to the southwarel of it, 
and steer for Petit Pas, as before directed. 

The northern passage between Durell and Piscatiqui Id., notwithstanding its 
narrowness, yet, having a depth of water anel a clear channel, will be found to Le 
the best pass acre. In taking this channel from the northward you must be careful of 
the Bald Ree/on the eastern side, which dries, and lies oft· Bald Id., the latter being 
30 ft. hiO'h, and off the N.W. point ot' Piscatiqui Iu.; and on the western side there are 
the NetRks. dry at;j ebb, and the Whitman Rk. of 2 ft. The channel in is between 
these. The mark to clear the Ihld Reef is the Ruman Catholic Church on the wain, 
in one with the house on CUller Id" hearing S. i Vi.; and on the western ~illc to 
clear the.N et Rks., and the 'Whitman I:k., bring the same steeple and W. side of CLltlcl' 
Id. in one S. ~ \V. "'hen approachiD~ the narrow part of the channel between 
Cutler Id., and Piscatiqui there is no danger, keeping mid channel, until you get 
Grave Id. in sight, when you must bring Lanigan's ho. (on the main, behind) only j u~t, 
to the eastward uf Grave Ill., and it will lead through the Harrow pass amI clear ot' 
the Starling Rk., which lies within ]20 yanls of the shore of Piseatiqui Id.; then steer 
~.W. and anchor. 

ANDREW PASSAGE is to the westward of Andrew Island, between it and the 
mainland, and leads to Glasgow Harbour, and through that to Canso Harbour; but it 
is not available to any but those well acquainted with it, therefore a written descrip
tion would be of no service. However, we shall notice a few of the dangers on till) 
'W. side of the approach to the passage, until we round White Pt.: the southcl'll 
point of White Id., and the E. point of Dovel' Bay. 

White Point Ledges extend 5~ cables to the southward of White Pt.; and 
S. by E. from the point, dbtant ] m. is the White RIL of 5 fms., which breaks in 
heavy gales. This rock lies about ~ a mile further out than the extremity of the 
ledges. 

The Gannet Shoal lies E., I 111. from White Pt., and has but 9 ft. on it; anu to 
the northward of it off l\1aueline Pt. are ,ome other rocks at the entrance of Lillie 
Dover Run. A mark to clear them to the eastward is Cranberry Id. Lt.-ho. kept 
open to the eastward of the trees on Cape Canso, bearing N.E. ~ N. 

DOVER BAY is a wild, deep indent, with a number of i,lands and sunlwn rod,s 
at its head; yet shelter may be found on the western shore; or during a S.E. gale, by 
giving a berth to the rocks off White Pt. on the E. side, ami on the W. side, the 
rocks that lie off the S. end of Dover Id., whieh are clearly visible in bad weather; 
haul up under \Yhite Id., and anchor between the small islands on the eaHtern side. 
\Yithin these islands is Little Dover Run, which continues out S.-eastward, havillll' 
20, 28, and 50 ft., and quite safe. At the S.E. entrance there is a cast of :2 [t. nearly 
in the middle, but a chart only can point out these with accuracy. 

We have alre~dy spoken of the dangers on the E. side of Dover Bay entrance; 
we shall now notice those on the western side, and in the bays. 

DOVER ISL~N~ is 0!l th~ W. side of the bay, and Dover Rd. is the eastern point 
of the Id.,. wlth\ll which IS Dover Passage, carrying uut 14 ft., and used only by 
small coasting vessels. 

Dover Shoals and Snorting B.ocks lie on the \V. side of entrance to Dovel' 
P~y; the former off the S.W. extremity of Dover Id., and never cover, and are nearly 
JOllled to .the Id. a: L.W. Some sun~en rocks ~.xtend :l of a mile W. by S. from 

R
thke Snortlllg Rks. fhe Dover Shoals he S. ~ E., olstant 5! cables from the Snortilw 

s., and have 4 fms. on each. ;::> 

The o~her dangers are, a rock with 3 ft. 011 it, with Dover Hd. bearing N.N.E. 1 E., i of a m!le. Blackman S~oal, of 25 f~. from which Dover Hd. bears N.W. by W., 
4 of a .mlle; Bay Shoal, 'Ylth 30 ft., IYlDg nearly half way across from Dovel' IId. 
to White Pt., and breaklllg only after heavy gales; Horlle Shoal, with 18 ft., lying 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] C 
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nearly in the middle of the bay, between Louse Hd. and 'Vhite Id., and the Lumsden 
Shoal of 14 ft., from which White PI. bears ~.E. by E., distant 6~ cables. 

LOUSE HARBOUR is on the western 
and is capable of holding large vessels. 
has 3~ fillS. in it, but is very narrow. 

side of Dover Bay, 1 m. within Dover Hd. 
The entrance is to the N. of Louse Id., and 

PORT HOWE is the next westward of Dover Bay, ami is exceedingly dangerous. 
It has a good depth of water, bnt scarcely room for large vessels to swing, where they 
are not exposed to the swell from the southward. Port ld. lies within the entrance 
and there is good anchorage within the island, and in the mouth of Dover Passarre: 
Lut the best anchorage is in the mouth of the western arm; and in taking this °be 
careful t·o avoid a sltllken roch of only 8 ft., which lies rather more than a cable S. by 
Eo } E. from the point which separutes the northern from the western arllls. 

The dangers to be avoided in approaching from the eastward are, the Dover Shoals 
allli Snorting Rks., and ledge off; those OIl the western side are as follow:-

Ave .. y Shoal with 20 ft. on it lies nearly a mile to the southward of Whale ld., 
(which latter is situated :t a mile outside, and to the westward of Port Howe), and 
~ of a mile from the S.E. extreme of Millstone ld., in one with the Lt.-ho. on White 
Head ld., bearing 'V. by N. J N. The Vache Shoals :lnd Ledge, carrying 10 and 20 ft., 
lie 4 cables to the E.N.-eastward. The lVhale Shoal of 3 fms., and. the Whale Rhs., 
which dry at L.'V., lie on the western side of the channel leauing to Port Howe. 
The Black Rh., 4 ft. high, lies off Fluid Pt., on the western side; and the entrance to 
the port is between this rock and the rocks lying 2 cables off Howe Pt. on the 
eastern side. 

DiI'ections.-The mark to clear the shoals on the western approach is Dover Bd. 
open to the southward of Snorting Rks., bearing E.N.E. This mark will lead clear 
of danger to off the entrance, where you will get the Dlack Rk., off Fluid Pt., in 
one with the remarkable Sugar Loaf Hill, 180 ft~ high, and about It m. inland. On 
coming from the eastward bring these marks in one, bearing N. ~ 'V., and run to
wards them, until the S. extremes of 'Vhale and Millstone Ids. are nearly in one, 
bearing 'V.S.'V., then steer rounu the Dlack Rk. at the distance of a cable to what 
part of the harbour you lllay choose. The country here is rocky and barren, and 
there is a quarry of granite, much in relluGst for millstones. 

lVine, Crane and Raspberry Coves arc slllall places within the islands, and very 
intricate, and so choked up with sunken rocb that none but the native fishermen 
can navigate them, with their small craft and boats. 

'VIUTE HEAD ISL.\~D is the next island of importance, an,l situated on the 
B. side of the entrance to \Vhitehaven. The isian,1 is composc'! of whitish granite 
rock 120 ft. high, anti is wooded with ,Iwarf spruce trees in the interior, but the 
S.'V. point is a hare rock, on which a Lt.-ho. is erected. 

:Light.-On the S.\V. point uf \Yhite Uead Id. is the Lt.-ho., in lat. 45 0 11' 58", 
and Ion ..... Ill o 8' 2". The buildin .... is 35 ft. in hci"ht, and 55 ft. al)ove the level of the 
sea, anu" coloured white; it exhibits a revolving Lt. CYI'ry 20 scconds, and vis. II m. 
The Lt. is not totally obscurell liming the eclil)Ses. The tlashes amI eclipses al'e each 
of 10 seconds duration. 

WHITEHAVEN is -1 lll. to the westward of Port Howe, and is a secure harbour 
when in, with sullicicnt, ,!cpth of water fill" :t 1l,:ct of the largest ships; bnt the 
aspect of the place is so wil,l, anu the entrances arc so intricate, that no large vessel 
oucrht to attelllpt them at nin'ht, even with aill of \Vhite Ilea,1 Lt., or in dense fogs 
th~t so frcrIucntly pl'~v:lil. "'The "hOl'CS of the h'lrllOllr are barren, :lnd the 'yoods 
have been burnt otl· the hill, but m,)re ;;0 on the C:lstern than the western SIde of 
the harbour. There are ve;v few inhabitants at this place, and these resi,]e prin
cipally in Doliver and Marshall Coves on the western side. 

Dangers on approaching Whitehaven: -Eastern Passllge, between Millstone 
Id. aud White II!';!,I JJ. 
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The East Bull, a shoal of 6 ft., lies with the Lt.-ho. of White Head Id. bearinIT 

N.,y., distant 6 cables; and half way between it and Whit~ Head ld. is the Sculpin Rk~ 
drymg at L.'V. These two dangers form the 'V. tilde of the eastern entrance. 
Immediately to the W. of White Head Id. is the :-louthern Passage between that island 
and the Gammon Islets; through which there will not be found less than 10 fms. and 
no danger in clear weather with a leading wind. I 

To the westward of the Lt.-ho., at the distance of t a mile is the Rocky Ledge, 
then the Shag Ledge and Black Ledge. The Rocky and Sh ag Ledges arenever 
covered, and are nearest to the Lt.-ho.; the Gamlllon Islets, of bare G'ranite will be 
visible to the northward of them. The Black Ledge dries at L.'V. Its western ex
tremity bears from the Lt.-ho. 'V. ~ N., at little more than a mile. This ledge forms 
the eastern side of the western passage into the harbour. 

The Bald Roeh, Outer and Inner Gull Ledges are on t·he western, or rather 
northern side of the 'Yestern Passage, and extend nearly a mile from Deming ld., 
which is united to the mainland. These ledges and rocks are above water, but with 
reefs around and between them. The most dangerous of these, because it forms the 
northern boundary of that part of the 'Vestern Passage, is a rock with 6 ft. on it, lying 
S. S.E. i E., 1 ~ cable from the Outer Gull Ledge. 

Threetop Island lies within the entrance, and is easily recognised by three re
markable hills, 50 or 60 ft. high. The main channel is to the N.E. of this island; the 
other channels N.'Y., are only fit for small craft, being full of rocks and very narrow. 
A short distance within the entranee on the eastern side, and nearly abreast of the 
middle of Threetop Id. is a rock with 3k fms. on it, which relluces the breadth of the 
channel to I~ cable. The mark to lead clear to the S.'V. of this rock is the opposite 
extremities of the Gammon Islets and White lId. Ill. very slightly overlapping and 
bear ing S. by E. J E.; and this mark also clears the shoals further in off Doliver Id. 
and Demin" Pt., on the western side of the harbour. Fisherman Id. lies It m. further 
up the harbour than Doliver Id.; and Kelp Shoal, with only 3 ft. water, lies to the 
S. 'V. of Fisherman Id., and directly in the way of vessels passing westward of that 
Id. There is a channel between it and the Id., only ~ a cable wide, the mark for 
which is the western extremities of Pilot Pt. and Yankee Islet in one, bearing S. ! E. 
The best anchorage is 1 of a mile above Doliver Id. on the eastern shore, just above 
Yankee Cove, and at :\larshall Cove, just above Fisherman Id., on the western side 
of the harbour. 

Directions.-In coming from the eastward, and making for l\[iIIstone Id. with the 
intention of taking the Eastern Passage, the mark will be the N. Hill on Threetop It!. 
and DOf(fish Pt. (which is the northern point of White Head Id.) in one, bearing 
N.W. (W.; this will lead up to Paddy Ledge (the next past Millstone ld.) abreast 
of which off the opposite side of the passage, and nearly in the middle is the Middle 
Rh. of 6 ft., so that it would be well to edge a little to the northward of the 
leading lllark at this part of the channel. From this spot steel' N.'Y. ~ N., ~ a mile; 
then N.W. by W. up to Threetop Id. 

In takinrr the Southern Passage, which is only a cable wide, take care in coming 
from the ea~tward, that you keep clear of the East Bull and Sculpin Rks.; the mark 
to do which will be, Dover lId. and :-l. point of Millstone Id. in one, E. by N. This 
mark also clears the S.'Y. Bull Rk. to the southward. Do not bring the Lt.-ho. on 
White Head Id. to the westward of N.'V. by N., but having it on that bearing, you may 
steer N.'Y. for the western side of White Head Id., which you may coast at a distance 
not exceeding one cable; open out Millstone 1,1. until you get the S. point of it 
touchinIT Doafish Pt., bearinG' S.E. ~ E., then alter course to N.'V. ~ 'Y., which will 
lead to tlIC s~uthward of Tu~tle reef amI rock off Spry Pt. As soon as you get the.: 
Lt.-ho. open of Gammon Islets bearing S.S.E. ! E., steer N.N.'V. ~ 'V., and take up 
the inner marks for the harbour. 

The princ.ipal entrance to Whitehaven is through the Western Passage; attention 
must be paid to the following marks :-if corning from the eastward, take care of the 
S. W. Bull Rk., the clearing mark to the southward of which we have already giveu, 
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unLil you get Flying Pl. (the next point westward of Whitehaven), in line with the 
Bald Rk., N.N.W. t W.; this will clear to the S.W. of the Bull Rk., and also to the 
S. 'v. of the Black Ledge; then to clear the Black Ledge on the western side, brin" 
Dolivel· Id. and Fisherman Id. touching and bearing N. by E. t E. Or cominO" i~ 
from the· westward, bring Net Rk. (a. rock to the S.E. of Threetop Id., and joined to 
it by a. reef) in line with Spry Pt., bearing N.E. by E. ! E.; this will clear the 
Eald Uk. and reef to the eastward of it.. The Black Ledge is generally seen by the 
breakers upon it, and it can then be safely passed at the distance of one or four 
cables. Having well noticed these clearing Illarks, run in nearly midway between 
the Black Ledge and the rock off the outer Gull Ledge; bring Net Rk. to bear N.E. 
and steer for it, and pass round it to the northward at the distance of about one 
cable. IIere again the marks for the inner harbour may be taken up. 

TIDES.-It is II.W., F. and C., in Marshall Cove, Whitehaven Harbour, at 
8 h. 0 Ill.; springs rise 6 ft. and neaps 4 ft. The rate of the tidal streams in the 
entrance of the harbour seldom exceeds half a knot, excepting at the time of heavy 
rains or the melting of the snow, at which time the ebb stream is accelerated. 

TORBAY is the next place of any note westward, and is an extensive bay, being 
V Ill. long aIll141ll. deep, and includes Molasses Harbour at the eastern end; and 
Cashman Cove, Cole Harbollr, English anll American Coves, anll Carlo Harbour on the 
northern shores, and Larry River and lVelloer Coue at the western extent. Some of 
thc,e harbours afIord ,ecure allchorage for small vessels, but they arc iDaccessible to 
strangers aULl require a native pilot to conduct you to them. Before the bay, on the 
ca'("l"Il siue thereof, arc the Sligar Ids., low, and formed of chyslate, not exceediDg 
30 ft. in height; and the principal entrance into Torbay, is between these islands and 
Bcrry lId. to tLte 'V., tLte eastern extreme of a peninsula, ubout 80 ft. in height in some 
parts, and united to the main by a beach and range of sand hills. Berry Hd. is low 
a11l1 rocky, anrl shallow water extends off the peninsuh 1 of a mile to the southward. 

Dangers off Torbay.-l:'lying Pt. Illay be said to be the western point of White
haven Harbour aud eastern point of Torbay, anel off it between the bearings of 
'V.S.W. and N.W., within the distance of a mile arc the Flyill!:; Pt. Shoals, carrying 
llut G, 121 and 18 ft. on the shoalest parts. Torbay Lerz!:;cs, on the eastern side of the 
entrance, are very dangerous; the French Rk., the farthest out, has only 10 ft. water 
on it., and lies with Topstone Ledge, the western extremity of the Sugar Ids., bearing 
K. by E., I~ 111., [lllil Berry IIll. N.W. by W. ~ "'.1 q lll.; and with the Bull Rh., 
anothcr of the letlges, having only 4 ft. Uplll1, and which llsu~lly breaks, bearing E., 
-!f of a mile. These le(lges e'Xten,l to the northwanl, between tho>e we hav!) noticed 
allil the :-iugar Ids., amI have deep wat.er between them, but too intricate for vessels 
to navigate with safety. On the western si,le of ent ranee there is the Tl~ffin Rh., of 
G fillS:, and although this can hartlly be called :l danger, still it is asserted to break 
occasIOnally, after heavy gales. It bears S.'V. by W. t 'V. from Berry lid., distant 
4.1; Ill., and is about 2m. from the near,'st land. The Net Rh. of 20 ft. w.lter, lies 
~~S. 8., 1 :l mile otf the entrance to Little Harbour. Thl' Shag Hk. lies 'V. by 
:-> • .t :-i., a little over 2m. from Berry lId., and ::i.E. by E. } E., ,listant 1 Ill. from Little 
lIarbour. It rises 2 ft. above ordinary II."T., and between it and the ,hare there arc 
rucks that Llry at half·tide; shallow water also extenl]; li·olll it 4 cables to the S.B. 
N ext to the Shaff Rk., in approachinff the entrance, is thl~ dangerous Gull Rh., of 15 ft. 
It. is of small extent, and bears fromOBcrry lId. S."". i "T., nealy 1m., and from the 
~hag nk. E., 1 ~ In. 

ClcaTill{{ Alarl;s.-Hog Id. tonching Lehlanc Pt., bearing N.E. hy E., leal],; to the 
caslwrtl·d of the Bull I~k.; and Cole Harhour lId. open to the westward of Topstone 
LI'<lge N.N.E. ~ E., lealls to (he wcstwartl of all the Torbay Ledges with the excep· 
tion of the Brig Rh., which is thc westernmost, fln,l carries only 9 ft., and lies with 
Topstollc Ledge hearing N.E. by N., distant 3 cabl"s. These lellgcs are steep-to, 
and the lead alii)f(ls very little assistance. 

Directions.-In runllinff for Torbav with a fair willd, el1Lle<1vour to bring Cole 
Harbour Hd. open of Topstonc Ledge (one of the former leading Illarks), or if your 
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vessel will lie better to the wind, bring the western extremity of Sugar Ids. (not 
Topstone Hd.) touching Mars Hd., bearing N.E. ! E.; keep either of these courses 
until Berry Hd. bears W. ~ S., in line with the points to the westward, then steer 
N.N.W., l~ m. till you get the southern extremities of Topstone and Green 
Led"'es in line bearinO" E.S.E.; from this position you can steer \V.N.W. about! a 
mile

o 
until Berry Hd~ and Flat Pt. corne in line, bearing S., then W. to the anchor

age 'off "Yebber Cove, in 6 fms., mud. In steering these courses for the anchorage, 
and being careful of the bearings, you will clear the Webber Shoal, which has 12 ft. 
upon it, and lies off the N. side of the peninsula, from 3 to 6 cables' length from 
the shore. 

NEW HARBOUR COVE is 5~ m. to the westward of Berry Rd., and is an open bay 
to the S.S.E., affording no safe anchorage for shipping. From Shoal Pt. on the 
western side, a rocky shoal runs out ~ of a mile to the S.S.E. St. Catherine R. 
Hows into this bay. 

CODDLE HARBOUR is 4 m. further westward, wherc secure anchorage can bc found 
for small vessels, in from 12 to 14 ft. at L.W. wit.hin Coddle Id. The entrance to the 
anchorage is from the eastward, but no one can take it without a local knowledge, as 
the dangers are too numerous for a writtcn description to be of any use. 

OtT this part of the coast are three islands nameu Green, Goose, and Ilarbour 
Islands, anu which lie on the western sidc of the channel leading to Isaac anu 
Country Harbours. They are low anu wooded with small spruce trces. Goose Id., 
the middle of the three, i~ the highest anu largest, one part being about 80 ft. above 
the level of the sea. 

Before we proceed to the next following harbour, we must notice the 
Dangers E. and S.E. of Goose Id.-The best directions we can give the mariner 

here, is not to approach this part of the coast eastwaru of Goose Iu. within a 
distance of 5 m., or nearer than a depth of 30 fms., especially in uark nights or foggy 
weather. 

Brandy Ledge is a rocky shoal, running about parallel with thc coast of New 
Harbour Hu., and is nearly a mile long, and! a mile wide. Part of the led f1e, near 
the miudle, covers only at H.W., and from it New Harbour Hd. bears N~ by E., 
1~ m. 

Split Rock itself is very small, and comes awash at L.'Y. springs, and is situated 
near the southern cnd of,t long rocky shoal, 2~ m. E. t N. from (~reen Id. Two de
tached patches of 4 and 5 fms. extend a mile to thc N.N.W. of the rock. 

White Rock, which carries 10 ft., lies E., 1 m. from Green Id.; and on the same 
bearing! of a mile further, there is a rock wit.h 28 ft. water. There arc other patches 
nearer the island, the southernmost of which has only 14 ft., and bears E. ~ S., t of 
a mile from the S. extremity of the island. 

Ragged Ledge extenus 1~ III. E.S.E. from the E. point of Goose Id., anu dries 
partly at L. ,V. There is no passage between Green lu. and this ledf1e or between 
Goose anu Green Ids., for all this is shallow water, anu breaks heavily 1'n'bau weather. 
The Frying Pan and Pan Rks. are two reefs, one above, the other under water on the 
shoal ground, between Green and Goose Ids. 

Dutch Shoal, of 8 ft., lies E. by N., nearly 1 m. from the E. point of Goose ld., in 
what is called the Sound. 

~SLAN1? HARBOUR is situated on the N. side of Harbour ld., betwcen two long 
shmgly pomts. 9n the ?pposit.e coast is Drum Hd., a small island, and Darby Pt. 
next. eastw.aru. of It. ThiS bay affords anchorage for the summer months, in 7 fms., 
bnt l~ too mtr~cate for large vessels. Pilots may be harl at Harbour Id., but thcy do 
not !Ike handlmg vessels over 10 or 12 ft. draught. 

TIDES.-~t isH.W.,F. and C.,at Island Harbour at 7 h. 40 min. j springs rise 6~ ft., 
neaps 4~ ft. The tl.ood stre~lll comes from the eastward, ant! its rate is usually less 
than one knot, and 10 much lllfluenced by the winds. 
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ISAAC HARBOUR is situateu between Islanu Harbour and Country Harbour, 
bein~ separateu on the E. by Reu Head, and on the W. by Ragged Pt. To the 
northwaru of Red Ud. is a small peninsula, from which 'V ebb reef runs out west
ward 2:\: cables, leaving a passage between that reef and the Ragged Rks. on the op
posite side only 2 cables wide, with 7 fms. in it. The Ragged Rks. cover at H.W., 
and extenu one cable off shore. To a stmnger, the assistance of a pilot is necessary 
in taking this harbour, in which, however, is anchorage in 3~ to 4 fms., muddy 
bottom. 

COUNTRY HARBOUR.-This fine harbour is navigable for the largest ships 8 or 
12 m. from its entrance. It is at present but thinly settled along the shores, anu the 
inlmbitants arc principally occupieu in the lumber traue and the fisheries. The shores 
arc bolu, and the anchorage soft mUll, with a depth at entrance of 13 fms. to .5 fms. 
towarus the hea(1. It Illay easily be known by the three i,;J;:mds on the eastern side, 
which we have described, and by Country Harbour Ud. on the western siue; this latter 
being a bolu and precipitous headlanu, 160 ft. high, and which separates Country 
Harbour from Fisherman Harbour to the ,V. Three miles further up than this head, 
the harbour becomes not above 3 cables wide at Harbour Pt., where there is a depth 
uf II fm~. From thence tbe harbonr continues from! to ! a mile in width, with 10 to 
.5~ fms. to Stewart Cove on the eastern sille, where the anchorage is excellent in 4~ 
to 7 fms. On the western shore, at j of a mile within the entrance, is Green Pt., 
which has a large pond encloseu by th,~ point of shingle; and ~ of a mile further 
is 1\It. Misery, a remarkable round hill, 140 ft. in height. 

TIDES.-It is H.'V., F. and C., at 1 m. from the head of Country Harbour at 
8 h. 4;:; min., springs rise 61 ft., neaps 44 ft.; extraordinary tides rise 7 ft. The 
streams are weak, seldom exceeding t a k.not. 

FISHERMAN HARBOUR is to the westward of the entrance to Country 
Harbour, and is nearly 2 m. wide at its entrance, between Country Harboul' lId. and 
Cape Mocodome. It is quite open to the S.E. Large vessels may anchor here in the 
summer months, in from 4 to 7 fms., off a cove on the southern shore, as the uangers 
off the mouth of the bay protect, in some measure, the anchorage. Small vessels 
Illay lie insiue the cove, in from 10 to 1.5 ft., on a bottom of ruuu. 

Dangers on approaching Country and Fisherman Harbours on the eastern 
side:-

Tom Cod Shoals.-To the S.S.'V. of Green Iu. lie severnl shoals, calleu the Tom 
Corl SlIoals, the Tom Cod Rk., the Gllll Nest, a\lll the SlIoal Place. The Shoal Place 
is the farthest out of the easternmost Country Harbour Leuges. It is small and rocky, 
having 5 fins. lea>t water, and in a heavy sea is seen by the breakers. From it Green 
1,1. bcars X.:I- w., 2& Ill. Tom COlI Hk. covers at H.W., antllies to the N.W .. by N. 
0(' the Shoal Place, It m. It is usu'llly seen by the breakers, a\lll serves to pomt out 
the approach to the TOIll Cou Shoals of 2 and 3 fms. to the 'V.N.'V. and N.; the 
northern patch, called the Gull Nest, lying from the Tom Cod Rk., N. by E. t E., 
4 cables; and from Green Itl. S.S.'V. ~ 'V., ~ of a mile, with a clear passage. be
tween. The mark to clear them to the westw!lnl is Harbour Pt. and l\lount MIsery 
summit in one, bearing N.N.W. t IV. 

The Middle Ledge, 01' S. Ea.ster, is a rock which covers n~ half titlc, and .lies 
upon a rocky shoal nbout -1 cables long from N. \V. to S.E., WIth t1eep sounu!l1gs 
arolln,l it. It is commonly shown by the breakers, excepting at H.'V. and a very' 
smooth sen, so that there is no tlifliculty in avoiuing it on either siue; the Ill!lrk to sail 
clear eastwartl of it, is the summit of 1\1t. l\lisery and Country Harbour Ru., N. br IV. 
} 'V.; the nearest uano-cr on the western si,]c is the Taylor Shoal of 3.antl4 illlS., 
which lies 'V. hy N. :: N., q IlL, ,0 that in passing westward of tbe l\lluule Ledge 
it is only neeessary 10 pass the rock or breakers at the t1istance of ~ a lUlle. To clear 
it soul.hwal'l\, In'in" Pollux Itk. and Hollin's lid. in one. 

" . h 
In lIoticillf' I.he l"UWerS westward of Country Hurbour, we ,hall take the 1l~lg -

LourbuUll or"IIollin':; flu., whieh forllls the 5.E. point of Inuiull Bay, and the ~.W. 
puint of Hollin's Bay; the latter, t.ogether with Port Bickerton, we sball speak of 
presently. 
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lfixonmate Shoal.-A reef runs out S.S.W. ~ 'V., I! m. from Hollin's lId., on 

which are the Nixonooate Shoal and 'Vebb Rk., distant ]f, amI 4 cables respectively, 
from the head, and carrying 10 and 6 ft. at L.W:' The Gas tor Rk. anel Cape Moco
dome in one bearinO' E. by N. ~ N., lead ~ a ulIle to the southward of these ~hoals ; 
and there is ; clear passage between them and the Castor Shoals ~ a mile wiele. 

Castor Rock lies to the S.E. ~ E., 1 ~ Dl. from Hollin's Rd., and is compo,cd of 
dark slate, 4 ft. in height above ordinary tides. The Castor Shoals, some rocky 
patches of 3, 4, and 4! fms., lie off to the eastward, westward and southward. The 
outermost of these shoals, calleu the Fleck Shoal, of 3t fms., bears from the Castor 
S.S.W.! 'N., Ii m. Green Id., open to the southward of Pollux, clears the whole 
of the Castor Shoals to the southwaru. 

Pollux Rock lies S.E. by E. rather more than 2 m. from the C:l~tor; [,nd S.S. 'V., 
21m. from Cape Mocodome, and i~ a similar rock to the Cast.or. A reef cxtencl~, 
from it to the N.N.'V. to the dIstance of 4 cables. To saIl to the westward ot 
it, you must get Country Harbo~r Hel. to be just seen in ~ne with the ba~k or 
cliff off Cape Mocodome. There IS a clear passage between thiS reef and the Castor 
Shoals more than a mile wide. 

Binglyand Taylor Shoals lie to the E. and S.E. of the Pollux, the Taylor having 
been already noticed in connection with the :Nliddle Ledge. The Bingly Shoal has 
but 15 ft. upon it, and lies E., ~ a mile from the Pullux. The Taylor has 18 ft., and 
lies i of a mile further to the southward, bearing ~.E. t S., nearly I m. from the 
Pollux. The two last-named dangers, as well as the Castor Shoals, not being ~hown 
by breakers, excepting when there is a heavy sea running, are among the most 
dangerous rocks on this part of the cuast. 

The Rose Shoal is a furmidable danger off Fisherman Harbour, and is a rocky 
ledge ~ of a mile long, having least water, 6 ft. Its outer extremity bears from Cape 
Mocodome S.S.E. ~ E., I! m., and from the Pollux N.E. by E. J E., nearly 2 m. 

The Bull is a small rock which dries at L.W., 3~ cables from Cupe Jl.!ocouome, 
from which it bears S.E., and situateu on a rocky shoal which extends ~ of a mile 
from the cape, and upon which are other rocks of 6 ft. These are exceedingly dan
gerous at H.'V. when the sea is calm, for at such time there are no breakers to point 
out their positions. The Cape Rk., 4 ft. in height, lies S.W. by S., one cable from the 
cape. 

Black Ledge lies nearly in a N. and S. direction, more than a mile in lenO'th, 
directly off the mouth of :Fisherman Harbour, to which, as we have already obser~ed, 
it affords some shelter from the heavy seas from the S.E. The central part of this 
ledge is 2 ft. above the ordinary spring tide, and in several other places it dries, or 
nearly so, at. L.W·. From its southern extremity, which is steep-to, and has only 2 ft. 
on it at L.'V., Cape Mocodome is in line with Hollin's Hll., bearing W. ! N. The 
head kept well open clears it to the southward; and the summit of Mount Misery 
open of Count.ry Harhour lid. N. by W. ~ W., clears it on the eastern side. 

PORT BICKERTON is a safe amI convenient little harbour for small vessels, 2m. 
to the westward of Cape Mocodome. It has a clear but narrow entrance with 6 fms. 
between Bickerton Iu. and Barachois Bu. At each point of the entrance a reef cx~ 
tends out to the S.E. 2 cables. llarachois Hd. may be known by its white cliff. 

HOLLIN'S BAY is the .next inlet westward of Port Bickerton, and is open to the 
S.E., and affords shelter at ItS head to boats anu otber smail craft. On the N.W. of 
entrance, ~ of the distance across from Bickert.on Id., is the Hollill's Shoal, with only 
6 ft. on the shoalest part. 

J)i~ection8.-It is to be supposed that in running for any of tbe intricate harbours 
of thIS coast that you do so with a. fair wind for takin .... them, otherwi,e tbe risk is 
g!eat, for m~ny of th.e marks for beating are difficult t; make out, and are only to be 
pICked ~p WIth certamty by those sufficiently acquainted with the naviO'ation as not 
to. reqUIre the aid of written description. Vessels therefore, haviI~g p:ls~ed tbe 
Middle Ledge, which may be avoided by giving the breakers a good berth, or by any 
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of the leading marks given in the description, may open the summit of Mount Misery 
only just to the cltstward of Country Harbout· Hd., bearing N. by W. ~ W., and run 
with these marks on until about midway between ltose t-lhoal and the S. point of 
(~oose Id.; then steer N. until Mount Misery comes in one with Harbour Pt. 
N.N.'V. ~ 'V., when you can steer towarus the narrow entrance of the harbour and 
enter miu-ch:lIluel, allu anchor anywhere within it. De cautious of the sunken rock 
lying half a cable off the S. eastern point of the peninsula of Mount Misery. 

Tu enter Pishermrtn [{arbonr, bring Holly Pt., on the western siue of entrance to 
Isaac HarLour, just open of Country HarLour llu., and when past Rose Shoal you 
shouhl open the point. 1lI0re, in oruer to give thc Dull Rk. a wiucr berth. As soon as 
the small island of Dorkin, at the head of the harbour opens to view, the vessel 
may haul to the westward into the bay, where the only danger to be avoided is the 
rocky ~hoal st.retching out ~ of a mile from the clay clift; next eastward of the cove 
and shmgly beach. 

In making for Island Harbour you should have the large chart by you, for that 
will give the best idea of the approaches. Coasting vessels from the eastward 
usuaJly take the inner route through the SOUI1'!, passing New Harbour Hd. at 
the distance of & a mile, steering W.N.'V., and keep Drum Hd. only just open of 
Darby Pt. in running towards it, until aLreast of Be:lch Pt. ; then steer 'V. by N. for 
Burke Pt., taking care to avo}d the Burke Shoal of 8 ft., which lies t of a mile E.S.E. 
from Burke Pt., and anchor III the road. 

If with a southerly or easterly wind you are approaching from the southward, take 
the channel between Harbour and Goose Islanu~, steering N.N .E., keeping nearer 
Goose leI. than to Harbour Id., to a void the reef off Saladiu Pt. and the 
Middle Ground, which having passed, haul up N., until ned lld. aml Drum lId. 
come in one j then steer K .'V. & N. to clear the Burke Shoal, anu take the road as 
before. 

In approaching from the westwanl, there is a ridge of rocky ground extending 
from the eastern side of Isaac Harbour to Harbour lei., a distance of 1 i m., upon 
which there are some patches of 12, 16, and 18 ft. ; and to keep clear of these, pass 
the N.\V. point of Harbour 1,1. at a distance of 2 01';1 cable;;, steering N.E. by E., 
until you get Drum lId. and Darby Pt. in one E.~.E.; then keep ["vay to the east· 
ward, and bring Burke Pt. in one with the remarkaLle hill on Goose Id. S.E. by S. j 
then run in and anchor. 

INDIAN BAY is next westward of Hollin's Hd., and is boulHlcd on the W. by 
'Valter Id.; is entirely open to 8.S.E. winus, am! only affords shelter from S."'. winds 
to slUall craft and fishing vessels, and fur these even the anchorage is not consillereJ 
safe. On the western side of' the bay is :\ rocky reef extending E., k a mile from 
Wine lId., called Rude Shoal. Rude 1't. (a low shingly point a mile to the north
IV ard of 'V alter Id.,) in (Jnc with Fleming clin; (I t m. to the northward of Rude 
Pt.), and Learing N. by W. ~ W., will cbn this shoal. Tral/er Shoal of 20 ft., lies ~ 
of a mile from Walter Ill.; aw! to dear it to the S.K do not open 'Vedge Islet* to 
the S. of Liscomb leI. 

CAPE ST. l\IAllY.-W. by S.\ S., 2 m. frolll "'alter Id. is Cape St. l\Iary, in 
lat. 4.50 2' 20", anc! long. 61 0 51' 16"-, the eastern headland of St. Mary's River. The 
height of the land ne,u-est to the s.:a is about 137 ft. 

ST. MAltY RIVElt f,\lls into the bay hetween Cape St. l\lary and Barachois Pt., 
and 1 ~ m. to the N. of Vied"" Islet. The n:wi~ation of this river is impeded by 
two Lars of sand, over which there are about 10 ft. ~lt or,lintlrY L.'V. of spring tirl~s. 
The outer bar cxtcn,ls from Wharf Pt. to Black lId; the inner bal' about ~ a mile 
further up. Above the \'ars the channd is crooked and uangerous, there being two 
sunken rocks of 6 an,l tl ft. a little below the small islet of HOI·ton. Above these 
rocks the ch:ulIlcl widens to about 50 yanls, and h~s a depth of 15 ft., between lIlU'\ 

* On this islet is a beacon 100 ft. high. 
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tlats, and gradually decreases in depth as you ascend. 'Vhen at the distance of 6! m. 
from the bar it divides into two branches; on on~ of which, to the eastward, is - the 
village of Shcrbrooke; the other bl'ewell ending in a swamp. On the E. side of the 
river, at about 1~ m. above the fil'5t bar is a church 75 ft. high, formin" an object that 
is plainly visible when approa.ching from sea. The flood tide at theO entrance rUll~ 
irom i to 1 knot per hour. 

TIDES.-It is H.W., F. and C. within the bar of St. Mary Rival', 8h. Omin.; 
ordinary springs rise 6 ft., neaps 4! ft. 

It would not be prudent for any stranger to attempt to take a vessel into St. 
Mary River. A good pilot can be obtained from Mc Diarmid Cove, at the eastern 
side of the entrance, by any vessel hoisting the usual signal. 

JEGOGAN HARBOUR.-This is a deep inlet next westward of St. Mary River' 
and N.-eastward of Liscomb Id. Redman Hd. forms the western point of the bay, 
from which it ruus in 4 m. to the head. Vessels drawing 18 ft. may find shelter near 
its head, but cannot be recommended without a pilot. In the mouth of the bay be. 
low Rae Id., the anchorage is exposed to the sea from the offing: and the dangers of 
Shag Rock, and Tobacco Ledges, as well as the Crook Shoals, to the eastward of 
Liscomb Id., render the approach to this and Little Liscomb Harbour difficult. 

Dangers off St. Mary River and ..Jegogan Harbour:-

Wedge Islet is small, and lies It m. S. of Barachois Pt. It is formed of clay, and 
towards the mainland rises abruptly to the height of 50 ft. Upon this islet a beacon 
is erected, 100 ft. above H. W., which may be seen at the distance of 10 m., and forms 
a good mark for the neighbouring harbours, as the coast hereabout has much the same 
appearance, and is so uniformly low, that it is not recognisable until very near. The 
island is surrounded with rocky ledges, both on the N. and S. sides to the extent of :i
II mile. On the N. side there is passage between Steering Reef, which stretches from 
main, but it is obstructed by rocky ledges, and carries a depth of 20 ft. by keeping 
the N.E. extreme of Walter Id. touching Cape St. Mary, bearing N.E. by E. t E. 

Sand Shoal lies S. by E., 1 ~ m. from 'Wedge Islet, and has 5 fms. upon it. 

HEMLOE anrl LISCOMB ISLANDS form the entrances to Little Liscomb and Liscomb 
Harbours; the former is the innermost, the latter being 120 ft. high, and wooded, and 
forms the E. side of the entrance to Liscomb Harbour. It lies N.'V. and S.E., being 
2 m. in length, and ~ of a mile in breadth. Off the E. extreme of the island called 
Crook Pt., the Crook Shoals extend S.E., nearly a mile. 'Vedge Islet bearing 
N.E. ~ E., and touching Wine Hd., (near Walter Id.) leads about ~ a mile to the 
S.E. of the shoals. 

Saddle Rock with 5 fms. upon it, bears S. ! E. from Crook Pt., distant 21 m. Gull 
Ledge, touching the N. side of Little TVhite Id., (both situated to the westward) leads 
to the southward; anrl by bringing the church steeple.at Lisco.mb N. by W., will lead 
to the westward. This latter mark should be wcll notlced, as It clear~ all the dangers 
on the 'V. side of approach to Liscomb Harbour, as well as the Liscomb Shoals off 
Liscomb Pt., the 'V. point of entrance; and also the 1I1ackerel Shoal off Cranberry Hd., 
the S.W. point of Liscomb Id., and leads well through the entrance until Liscomb 
Harbour to the westward, comes well open. 

The Channel Rock lies 2t m. S.E. of Crook Pt., and has 3 fms. on it at L.'V., and 
breaks when there is much swell. Smohe Pt. (the X.E. point of the peninsula of 
Liscomb) well open of Cranberry Pt., leads to the westward; and the Blac1t p"ince 
(a rock on the W. side of the approach to Liscomb) in one with the S. point of 
Barren Id., leads to the southward. 

Tobacco Island anrl Ledges are situated at the mouth of Jegogan I1arboUl·. It is 
low and wooded and ledO'es extend from either end; that from the S. point extend~ 
S. by E., 1 mile; that fr;m the N. point, about k of a mile. The clearing lllark for 
the S. ledge is to keep Pye Pi. touching Liscomb Id. 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] D 
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Shag Rock is a low dark rock only 5 ft. above H.'''., lying E.S.E., 6 cables from 
Redman IIU. 'Vestwaru of this rock are several dangers, yet leaving a passage, 2 cables 
wiue near Reuman Bu., a steep woodeu bluff 100 ft. high. Byrne Rk. is a small rock 
of 2 fms., nearly midway between the S. Tobacco Ledges and Wedge Id., and a patch 
of 3 fms. lies t of a mile S.~.E. of it. 

Directions.-In approaching St. Mary. ni~er from S.E. or eastw~rd, keep a good 
look out for the beacon on 'Vedge Id., whIch IS generally the first object recognized. 
Steer for this beacon on a 'V.N.'V., or a N.'Y. course, so as to open the mouth of 
the river. Look out for a red store and wharf, (a mile above the bar) and when you 
get them iu one, bearing N.N.'Y., steer in on that course. A pilot is necessary 
further. 

Jegogan Harbour.-A vessel intending to take this harbour, should bring the N.E. 
side of Hemloe Id. to touch Redman Hd., (this mark also serves for enterinO' 
Little Liscomb Harbour), bearing N.W. it N., and steer in until Shag Rk. is i; 
one with Brig Pt., (a low wooded point on the 'V. side of Jegogan Harbour), 
bearing N. by 'V.; theu steer N. through the Middle Passage, between Tobacco Id. 
and Shag Rk., passing a cable's length eastw:lrd of the leuge anu continue up the 
harbour to the anchorage, abreast of the hOllses on the 'V. si,le of the harbour, be
tween Brig Pt. and Coote Htl. A little more than t of a mile above Brig Pt. the 
channel is narroweu by a rock having only 13 ft., lying N.~.E., 4 cables from the 
point, and a ledge of rocks stretching from the opposite shore. 

Little Liscomb Harboltr.-To enter this harbour you must endeavour to pick up 
the same leading mark as Jegogan Harbour, p:lssing ~ of a mile to the eastward of 
the Channel Rk., right up to Redman lId., which is bold-to, and may be passed at a 
cable's length; then steel' round it to the N.'V., and anchor in 3 fms., mud. A pilot 
is requisite to work in. 

LISCOMB IIARBOUR.-Thc entrance to this harbour, which is on(' of the best 
on the coast, and lanulocked, is between Liscomb Id. to the E. and Liscomb Pt. on the 
'V. At It m. within the entrance it trends to the 'V.N.'''., for 4 m.; but about half 
way up is narroweu by some rocky shoals. 

Dangers off the Entrance.-Thc Sllddle anli Channel Rocks, noticed in page 17, 
form the eastern outlying dangers, and llawbolt Rh., the outermost on the western side. 
The latter has 27 ft. on it, anu lies S., 4 m. fi'olll Liscomb Pt. It is not often the sea 
is observed breaking all this rock. Gull Leclge, touching the S.W. sille of TuOin Id., 
clears it to the southward. 

Sand Shoal is the next towards the land, and has 9 ft. upon it, and lies S., 3 m. 
from Liscomb Pt. Gull Lc(lge, touchin~ the N. sitle of Little Wood Id., (50 ft. high, 
auu wooded) and bearing 'V. ~ N., leads to the southwarli of this shoal, anli to the 
northward of lIawbolt RIc 

Mackinglay Shoal, of 28ft., lies N.E. by E., 4 cables from Sand Shoal. 
Black Prince Shoal lies S. from Liscomb Pt., distant 2 m. This rock uncovers 

at half-tides, and generally breaks. . 
Lang Shoal, the shoalest water, 9 ft., lies between Santi Shoal and the Black 

Prince. 
N.B. Brealwr and Lump Rock lie nearer the entrance than the Black Prince, the 

former N.N.E., 6J cahlt,s from the Black Prince, nnd has but 4 ft. upon it. The 
latter has 9 ft., and-lies N., at 9 cables distant., and I± m. from Liscomb Pt. 

TIDES.-It is II.'V., F. and C., at Liscomb Harbour at 8 h. 0 min.; ordinnry 
springs rise 6,) ft., awlncaps -1} ft. The streams are weak anu irregular, being llluch 
affected by the w inus. 

Directions.-Ships making tor Liscomb lIarbour from the eastward, should bring 
SmoliC Ft., (which is abont a mile N. of Liscomb Pt.) in line, touching FlIe Ft., 
(on the opposite si,le of the harhOllr) N.\\'. by N. nenrly, and run in until abre~st 
of the Macken:! Shoal, amI whell the cburcll steeple bears N. by 'V., steer for It, 
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and passing Smoke Pt., which has 6 fms. pretty close to it, alter the course to N.W. by 
\V. t W., and run up to the anchorage in 4~ fms., mud, which will be off the entrance 
to Spanish Ship Bay, a large cove on the N. side of the harbour, and much en
cumbered .with rocks. Coming .from the westw~rd.' bring the Church Steeple well 
open of Liscomb Pt., and stand 10; and when wlthm 5 m. of the entrance, brincr the 
church in line with the low trees on Hemloe Id., bearing N. by 'V., when this ~nark 
will lead in clear of danger. 

BAY OF ISLANDS.-The coast between Liscomb and Beaver Harbours, an ex
tent of 6 leagues, is denominated the Bay of Islands. Within this space the islets, 
rocks, and ledges, are innumerable; they form passages in all directions, which have 
in general a good depth of water. 

MARY ·JOSEPH HARllOUR.-At the eastern part of this labyrinth, next to 
Liscomb, is Mary-Joseph Harbour, an excellent harbour when in, and has the ad
vantage of entrances to the E. and \Y. 

N ICUMCIGUM INLET is the next, opcning westward, but is a place of little note, as 
only a few schooners frequent it, and find snug anchorage. Everybody would prefer 
the excellent harbour of Mary-Joseph, which has the same entrance. 

NICOMTAU BAY is the next in rotation, and is the outlet of the Moser Ril)er, which 
is a small stream, capable only of admitting schooners of light draught, and has a few 
inhabitants and farms. 

NEWTON QUADDY is to the eastward of Ben.ver Harbour, between that aUll 
Nicomtau, and will admit schooners of small tonnn.ge; but its entrance is encumbered 
by numerous shoals, rocks, and islands, so that it is but little frequented. 

Dangers.-\Ye shall here enumerate the principal islands, and outlying dangers on 
this part, with short dircctions, supposing with a fair wind, but at same time recom
mending all to seek the assistance of a pilot for either of the harbours named. 

BARREN AND GOOSE ISLANDs.-Mary.Joseph Harbour is formed on the S. by 
these islands, which are the largest in the extent named, Rawbolt and Round Ids. 
beinO' situated inside the harbour, and of small extent. Barren Id. is about 78 ft. in 
height; Goose Id., somewhat lower, declining westward. 

Seal Ledges extend It m. from the E. point of Barren Id., and consist of several 
rocky heads, one of which is 4 ft. above water. Between these ledges and the Black 
Prince and shoals described, is a channel nearly a mile wide, leading round N.\V. to 
the eastern entrance of Mary-Joseph Harbour, but which should not bc attemptell 
without a pilot, unless with a fair wind and clear weather. The mark to lead clear 
of the eastern edge of the Seal Lede;..e, is Gravel Pt., (the N. extreme of Liscomb 
Id.) open of Liscomb Pt., bearing N.N .E. t E. 

Thrumcap Islet and Shoal.-This small islet lies at the eastern entrance of 
Mary-Joseph Harbour, and is above 15 ft. high, having a small clump of trees upon it. 
E. of it are some patches of shoal water, forming the Thrumcap Shoal, whilst on the 
VY. side is a dry ledcre, leaving a small channel between it and Smith Pt. south of the 
Thrumcap Shoal; a~d extending 3~ cables from Barren ~d. is the Pan Shoal, of 10 ft., 
thus forming the channel into the harbour. To clear tillS 10 ft. rock, get Turner Pt. 
(the N. point of Hawbolt ld.) to touch Smith Pt., bearing W.N.W., and this will lead 
to the entrance. 

Gull Ledge lies S.S.W., I! m. from the S. part of Barren Id., and is about 30 ft. 
high, being composed of two bare ridges of slate. Close to the ledge the water is 
deep. 

Nightcap Ledge is situated about midway between the Gull Ledge and the S. Pal:t 
of Barren ld., and is a similar rocky ledge about 10 ~t. above water. lletween thiS 
ledge and the Gull is the West Rk., with only 2 ft., whICh renders the passage between 
these ledges dangerous. 

Smith Rock, with 12 ft. upon it, lies S.W., about 6 cablcs' length from the Gull. 
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WHITE ISLANDS.-These islands are situated nearly half way between the 
harbours of Liscomb and Beaver, and derive their name from cliffs of slate, which 
appear white to seaward, and are 80 ft. high at their eastern end, and wooded. These 
islands lie about 9 m. to the eastward of Deaver Lt..-ho., and are the outermost of the 
groups of islands alllI rocks, 50 numerous on this part of the coast. There are several 
channels between these islands and some snug anchorages, but only for those that are 
used to navigate this part. of the coast. 

Between the Gull Ledge and the White Ids. is the Little White Island, a small 
island about 30ft. high, and surrounded, excepting on the S.W. side, by reefs. West 
and East Black Ledges are to the eastward of LittIe White Id. 

grab Rock, of 5 fillS. lies S.S.E., 11, m. from Little White Id.; and Lockwood Rk., 
with 3 fillS. on it, lies ~ of a mile S. by W. ~ W. from Crab Ilk., and S.E. by S., 
rather more than 2 Ill. from the E. point of 'Vhite Id. By keeping the whole of 
Tuffin 10.. (the next large island N.N.W. of White Ids., and 90ft. high) open E. 
of 'White Id., it will lead to the eastward; and to the westward when it IS shut 
in behind White Id. 

Horse Shoe Shoal, with 3 fms. on it, lies S.S.'V., nearly q m. from the middle of 
White Id. The W. end of Halibut Ids., kept open of the W. end of Bowen Ledge, 
leads to the S.W. of the Horse Shoe. 

David Shoal, with 4 fms. on it, lies N., ~ a mile from the Horse Shoe Shoal. 
Bowen Ledge is a bare, 11at, slaty rock, only 8 ft. high, lying S.S.'V., -! a mile from 

the low W·. point of Camp Ill., which is the westernmost of the White Ids. On the 
northel'U side of this ledge, between it and Camp Id., there is a navigable channel 
about 3~ cables' wide. 

The passages into l\Iary-Joseph Harbour arc between the 'Vhite Islands and 
Halibut Ids., and to the northward of the Frying P:lI1; also to the eastward of the 
'Vhite Ids., and between the E. and 'V. mack LedO'es; but all these channels are too 
intricate for directions to guide, without a local kn~wledge of the coast. 

Halibut Islands lie on the eastern side of the clt'lnncl to Nicomtau Bay, and of 
the deep water channel leading to the anchorage under shelter of Brokenback Id.; and 
2 m. N.W. by N. fro111 Bowen Ledge. Pollock Shoal of 3~ fms., lies t of a mile to 
the southward. 

'Ve now come to the ranges of islands, rocks allli shoals that extend from the main
land to thc eastward of Beaver Harbour, to the distance of 5 m.; these are too 
numerous to make a written description of any service. 'Ve therefore notice the 
most outlying only. 

Bird Islands are the outermost O'I'OUp of small low islands, destitute of trees, and 
lie E.N.E., 3I m. from Beaver Lt.-bo., and W. by N., 5 m. from the White Ids. 

Bassoon B.eefs lie to the S.E. of Bil',l IJ~., and bears E., -4 Ill. from Deaver Id. 
Lt.-ho., and are composed of iarO'e rounded stones, part of which uncover at L.'V. 
Breakcrs will generally be observ~,l upon them; lmt at H.'V., with the wind off shore, 
there will be some difficulty in recoO'nisinO' their position; the Sllapper Shoal, of 4~ fms., 
lies E.N.E., 1 m. from the outerm~st Ba'~soon l~cef. 

Clearillf.( 1IIarlis.-Brokenback amI Ihptiste Ius. centre, N.W. by N., leads E. of 
Bassoon Reefs an,l Snapper ~hoal; :In,l to the westwaru of the Bowen Ledge and 
l'ollock Shoal, as indeed, up the deep watcr channel to the anchorage under Broken
l.ack Id. 

North side of Pumpkin and Brother Ills. in line bearing 'V. by N., cle.al's the 
Bassoon Heefs t.o the southward. This latter mark, when well made out, WIll lead 
clear to the southward of all t.he reefs off the islanus as far eastward as Lock
woo<1 Rk. 

DEA YETI. IIAl~BOU Il i~ furmed at the head of a straight deep chanuel, about 
~ a mile wide, and alt.hough open to S.S.E. win' I" it afii)rds excellent shelter. There 
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are a few inhabitants here, principally at the cove 011 the \V. side, and at Salmon 
River. Firewood, and a small supply of provisions may be generally obtaineu. 

BEAVER ISLAND is the outcrl~ost of the range of islands forming the W. siue 
of Beaver Harbour entrance. It IS about 40 ft. high, and partially covered with 
scrubby trees; its white slate cliffis showing to seaward. 

Light.-A Lt.-ho., 36 ft. high, and elevated 70ft. above H.W., is erecteu on the 
S.E. P!"~t of. Beaver Id., and exhibits a white Lt. which. revolves every two minutes, 
and vIsible In clear weather, 12 m. The house on whIch the lantern is placed, is 
painted white, with two black balls to the S.S.W.; lat. 44° 49' 34°, long. 62° 20' 13". 

TIDES.-It is H.W., F. and C., in Beaver Harbour, at 7 h. 40 min. Springs rise 
6Ft., neaps 4t ft. 

Dangers, &c., on approaching and entel'ing jron~ the eastward:-

Chapel Shoal.-S.S.W., distant 11,- m. from the easternmost of the Bassoon Reefs 
is the Chapel Shoal of 6 fms., and W. ~ S. the same distance from the S.\V. breaker 
of the Bassoon Reefs, is the Hard Shoal, the least water, 5k fms., being distant 2t m. 
from the Lt.-ho. on Beaver Id., on an E. by S. bearing; and which is the leading 
mark to clear the Bassoon Reefs to the southward. 

Marmot Rock is the outermost danger on the E. side of the channel, anrI is only 
awash at L.\V. springs. It seldom breaks, being sheltered by the Beaver Ids. from 
the S'\V. winds, which are so prevalent on this coast. You will avoid it by not 
opening Pumpkin Id. much to the N. of the Brothers, until the Harbour Rk. comes 
in line with the W. end of Rocky ld., bearing N.N.W. 

Middle Shoal, of 15 ft., lies N. W. by W. ~ W., about Urn. from Marmot Rk., and 
N.N.E., nearly ]~m. from Beaver Id. Lt .. -ho. This aad t;vo patches of 24ft., close 
by, may be avoided by not opening Harbour Rk. to the westward of Rocky Id. On 
the eastern side of the entrance to Beaver Harbour, nearer to the main, are the 
Quoddy Shoals, and Harbour Ids., but which we consider unnecessary to notice, being 
really in pilots' water. 

On tlte Western side oj entrance :-
William Shoal, of 18 ft. on it, amI which only breaks occasionally, requires more 

caution to avoid than any other danger on approaching Beaver Harbour. From it 
the Lt.-ho. bears N.N.\V., distant 2 m.; and to clear it to the eastward, keep the 
conical hill on Sutherland ld. open E. of Beaver ld. 

Horse Shoal, least water 5~ fms., lies between \ViIliam Shoal and Beaver Id., with 
the Lt.-ho., bearing N. by E., ] m. Inside of Beaver Id., which we have already noticed, 
there are the Brothers, Horse Id., and Sutherland Id.; the latter is woody and has 
some cliffs of slate. On it is a conical hill, 107 ft. high, which forms the mark for 
William Shoal. 

Beaver Point is the point on the main to the northward of Sutherland Ids., and is 
of dark appearance, wooded. 

Rarboul' Rook is a bare slate rock, 12 ft. high, and lies higher up the harbour on 
eastern siue of the channel; shoal water extends from it a cable's length to the 
W.N.W. 

Sandy Island lies 1 of a mile N. from Harbour Rk., and at its S. enu has a red 
clay bank, 12 ft. high; between it and the rock, the ground is uneven and rocky, in 
some spots only 3 fms. 

Directions.-The entrance to Beaver Harbour is not very difficult for the mariner 
to take, even at nicrht, in clear moonlight weather, with a fair wind, and the aid of 
the large scale eha~t. In the day time, if from the eastward, bring the Lt.-ho. on 
Beaver ld. W.N. W. and steer for it, and when within] t m. you will get the Harbour 
Rk. and W. end of Rocky Id. in one N.N.W.; or, if coming in froUl the southward, 
bring the Lt.-ho. to bear N.N.\V. t W., anu when about. 5 or 6 m. from it, steer 
N.N."T., and when passing the E. end of Beaver and lIor~e Ids., take care that 
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Beaver Pt. is open to the E. of Sutherland Id. When approaching the latter about 
a cable's length distant, continue N.N.'V., passing Beaver Pt. at about the same dis
tance; then keep the Lt.-ho. astern open to the E. of Sutherland Id., and steer up 
to the N.W., and anchor off the Fish~rman's Harbour, with the hill of Quoddy in 
line with the S. end of Hardwood Id., 1tl 7 fms., muddy bottom. If you prefer the 
inner anchorages of JJ1acleod Cove or the Salmon River you must have a pilot. 

SHEET HARBOUR.-The next harbour to the westward is Sheet Harbour 
which derives its name from a blank cliff on a rocky islet at the entrance, which ap~ 
pears like a suspended sheet, and which is named Sheel Rk. The harbour may he 
said to have two entrances, the outer between Guilford Id. and the S.'V. point of 
Sober Id., with the Sheet Rk., as a beacon thereto; and the inner entrance between 
Danberry Id. and Western Id. This entrance is! of a mile wide, and good and 
safe anchorage may be foulld immediately within on the western side, where there is 
plenty of room. 

Frolll the inller entrance the harbour runs in N.E. by N., 3 Ill., then turns N.W. 
by N. for 3~ m. to its head, where there arc mills turned by the water from the 
stream of a chain of lakes. On the eastern shore of the harbour, just above the 
turn N.-westward, is a church, half a mile above which is anchorage; and 2 m. further 
up on the same side is a kirk, and near the mills at the head of the harbour on the 
western side is a chapel. At q m. above the church is Church Pt., the western point 
of the N.E. Arm. This arm as well as thc N.'V. Arm is pretty fairly settled. 

Dangers off the entrance.-Of thesc we shall take thc outermost:

Pumpkin Island is a small steep round islet, 90 ft. high, without trees, and lying 
W.N.W. ~ W., q m. from the Lt.-ho., on Deaver Id.; to the southward and S.S.W. of 
it, rocky leuges extend to the distance of! a mile. S. by W. i 'V. from Pumpkin Id., 
distant 2! m., is Sam Ground of 8 fms., rocky bottom; round this there are 15 to 
18 fms.; between it and Pumpkin Id. 15, 12, 9, 7, and 8 frus. 

Eastern Shagroost lies 'V. by S. t S., 1 j m. from Pumpkin Id., and is a low and 
rocky leuge, barely 5 ft. above H.W. It is surrounded Oil its N. and W. sides by 
rocky shoals, upon which the sea breaks; but on its S. and S. 'V. sides it is steep-to, 
with from 8 to 14 fms. between it and the Pumpkin Id. 

Western Shagroost is also a low rocky ledge, 6 ft. above H. 'V., and always visible. 
A reef extends eastward of it to the extent of A a mile, in the direction of the 
Eastern Shagroost, having some rocky heads, and i or 3 fms. on it; also S.'V. 1. 'V. 
from the rock a led~e extends -j of a mile, in somc p~rts dry, and only 4 ft. on It at 
L.'V., near the S.'V. extremity, where it breaks. 

Monroe Rock of 12 ft. w;Lter, lies S. by E. 1 E., nearly a mile from the Wes~eru 
Shagroost, with that rock and Sheet Rk. in one. Pumpkin and Horse Ids. touchrng, 
N.B. by E. t E., lead t of a mile to the southward of this rock, and also close to the 
southward of Geddes Shoal. 

Logan Rock which has 20 ft. water on it, bears S.'V. t S., I! Ill. from the "r estern 
Shagroost. This is II dano-erous rock, and seldom seen breaking. It bears from the 
Yankee Jack Shoal (a shoal on the western side of the fair channel !uto S.heet Har
bour, anu Iloticeu hereafter) E. by Po. t S., distant nearly 1~ m., whICh Will be the 
wiuth of thc passage; between ;Lrc 25, 23, 18 and 9 fms.; the latter depth near to the 
Yankee Jack. 

Geddes Shoal, of 5 fms., lies ;Lbout 1 of;L mile S. by E.! E. from the Logan, a~d 
upon which the sea only breaks after heavy gales. From it the Sheet Rk. appears III 
the entrance of the harbour, bearing N., distant about 4~ Ill., and seen between the 
'V cstern ;LUU Danben'Y Ids. 

To the northward of thc 'Vestern Shagroost there are several patches of 4 fms., 
and the Jangerous Babin Shoal of 16 ft. This spot bears from the 'Vestern Shag
roost N.N.W. t W., l~ m., auu abont 11 ill. from thc shore of Sober Id. 
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Macdonald Rock and Shoals.-This rock, which dries at L.W., is situated on 

the shoals that st~etch from M~cdonald Pt. on Sober Id., and from which it bears 
S.'V. t W., ! a mile; beyond this rock to the westward, the outermost patch of the 
shoals, haying but 12 ft. upon it, bears from the point S.W. by W. ~ W., i of a mile. 

Clearing Mark.-Sheet Rk., touching the E. point of Western Id., N. t W., leads 
clear to the westward of the Breaker on the 'Vestern ShaO'roost the Babin Shoal 
and the western extremities of Macdonald Shoals; and betw~en th'e Intter and a shoal 
of 28 ft. at L.W., from which Sheet Rk. bears N. by E. ! E., distant a mile and 
appears touching the western point of Danberry Id. - , 

Another rocky shoal of 30 ft. at L.W., lies in the fair channel, about -"- of a mile 
'V. by N. from Babin S.hoal, and bears from <;iuilford ~d. ~on the we

4
stern side) 

S.S.E. t E., nearly a mile. These shoals reqUire attentIOn III a heavy ship. A de
tached patch of the Macdonald Shoals carrying 14 ft., lies to the northward of the 
rock, with Sheet Rk. bearing N.'V. by N., and about half way between that rock aUlI 
the Macdonald Rk. 

On the Western side qt entrance.-The principal dangers on the western side of en
trance are the Yankee Jack, the Taylor Goose, the Mushaboon Slloal and the Fyclw 
Shoal; also the ledge t of a mile to the S. of Guilford Id. 

Yankee Jack is a small rocky shoal, with only 3 ft. on it, bearing 'V. by S. t S., 
2lrn. from the Western Shagroost Rk., and from Taylor IId. (on the main), S.E. 
by S., 2~ m. W. by N. ! N. from it, t of a mile distant, is another rock of 12 ft. 
These rocks are shown by breakers, excepting at H.'V., when they become danO'erous, 
especially in a smooth sea, but the Taylor Goose, next noticed, will serve t; point 
out this position at that time. 

Taylor Goose.-This is a dangerous rock, awash at H.'V., and bears from Taylor 
Hd. 8.S.E., lim., being always visible, and bears from the 12ft. rock of the Yankee 
Jack, N.W. ~ N. 

Mushaboon Shoal, having 18 ft. upon it, is a small rocky patch, bearinO' from 
Taylor Hd. S.E. t E., 11 m. This is a very dangerous spot, as it is seldom sh;wn by 
breakers, but the Taylor Goose serves also as a beacon for this as well as the Yankee 
Jack, bearing from the Goose N.E. ~ N., about ~ of a mile. 

Pyche Shoals.-These shoals are situatecl about a mile from the land of Pyche Icl., 
from which they are separated by a narrow chanucl. The least water upon them is 
17 ft., and the outermost point of the shoal, where there are 18 ft., bears from Taylor 
IIcl. E. ~ S., lk m., and from Guilford Id. S.W. ! W., the same distance. Besides 
these shoals there are some rocky patches of 3t and 4 fms., off Taylor Hd. The 
shoals that we have noticed may be said to forlll the only ,langel'S immediately to the 
westward of Sheet Harbour; there are indeed some shoal grollnds of 8 and 9 fms. 
to the S. and S.E. of Yankee J aek, within I! Ill.; one of these is called the Pollock 
Ground, and situated on the Broad Bank, but they are not dangerous. 

Clear ina' Marks.-The mark noticed before of the Sheet Rk., touching Danberrv 
Id., N. by E. ! E., leads to the eastward of Yankee Jack, and between that anll 
Logan Rk. is a fairway for the harbour. 

East extremes of Danberry and Sheet Rk. in one, N.N.E. ~ E., will lead between 
the Yankee Jack and the Taylor Goose; also to the eastward of the Mushaboon 
Shoal and Ledge off Guilford Id. 

East extremes of Guilford and 'Vest ern Id., in one N.N.E. i E., just clears the 
sllOal that extends northward t of a mile from the Goose, to the westward, as it docs 
also the Mushaboon Shoal; Imt Sheet Ilk., touching E. extreme of Danberry Icl., 
N.E. tN., gives the shoal of the Goose a berth of 2 cables to the eastward, and clears 
the Pyche Shoals anrI other patches off Taylor IIcl. to the eastward. 

Lat. of Taylor IId. 44° 47' 25", and long. 62° 32' 43". 

TIDES.-It is H.W., F. and C., in Watering Cove, Sheet Harbollr, at 8 h. 6 min.; 
ordinary springs rise 6~ ft., and neaps 4~ ft.; but strong willlls cause some irregulari-
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ties. In the entrance of the harbour it is H.\V. about :l- of an hour earlier, and the 
tide rises there less by about 2 ft. 

Directions.-There are four diffl!rent passages that may be taken, accordin<Y to 
circumstances, into Sheet Harbour. 0 

The Eastern Passage is to the eastward of Geddes Shoal and the Logan Rk., and 
between them and the l\~onroe Rk., and the Breaker of the \Vestern Shagroost; the 
mark is Sheet Rk., only Just open to the eastward of Sheet Rk., N. ~ \V.; but havinO" 
passed the \Vestern Shagroost, and approaching Babin Shoal, steer over N.\V. to~ 
wards Gnilford Id., and proceed to the westward of the Sheet Uk., takin" care to 
keep to the eastward of a line joining the eastern points of Guilford and \Vestern Ids.; 
ami also to avoid the rock, ;\ a cable's length off the 'V. point of Sheet Rk., which is 
always visible. 

The Middle Passage is between the Logan and Yankee Jack, and is the widest of 
the foul'. Bring Sheet Rk., touching Danberry Id. N. by E. t E., and run in with 
that mark until Guilford Id. bears N.W. ~ N.: then steel' N. by W. ! W., to clear 
the 28 ft. shoal off Macdonald Sho.lls, and proceed as in the former case. 

Passage Eastward of Taylor Goose.-This passage is between Yankee Jack and 
Taylor Goose, and to the eastwanlof l\lushaboon Shoal. Bring the E. extremes of 
Dauberry and Sheet Rk. in one N.N.E. ~ E., which will lead clear of all danger up 
to the Sheet Hk. 

Passage 'Westward of Taylor Goose.-Bring Sheet Rk. to touch the E. point of 
Danberry Id., N.E. ~ N., and run in until the northern part of Pyche Id. comes 
about N.\V.; you will then have cleared the Pyche Shoals, and proceedinCJ" 
northward keep away a little to the eastward, to uvoid the Guilford Ledge, and round 
up N. to the Sheet Rk. 

To pass the inner entrance give the "'estern Itls. a berth of a cable's length, to 
avoid a sunken rock of 4 ft. ofr th~t point, then haul in to the northward and west
ward, uud anchor anywhere within the \\' estern Ids., about 1 ~ cable off shore, in 61 
and 7 fms., mud. 

Inside the harbour on the eastern side, at nearly ~ a mile from Danberry Id., is the 
'White Rh., which dries at L.'V. To cIert!' this rock bring Sheet Rk. open westward 
of Danberry Iel., and when past the rock steel' ovel' to the E., and bring the western 
point of Danbeny Itl., and Sheet Rk. in one, bearing S.S.'V. t W., and steer with 
these marks astern, until you come nearly abreast of SIab Pt.; then sheer a little to 
the eastward to avoid the Sbb Shoal on the western shore, and pass between it and 
Salmon Id. This island has a reef running from it 11 cable, leaving the passage 
between it and and the Slab Shoals only 2 cables wide. "Then past this narrow 
pussage you lUay round Olding Pt., untI auchor to the N.'V. in '7 flUS., on a bottom of 
mud. Do not attempt the harbour higher up without the aid of a pilot, and indeed 
take one before if you can get him. 

l\1USIIABOON.-To the wesLward of ~heet Harbour is a small bay, open to 
8.S.E. winds, and affords indiflerent shelter at its hpad only, in from 7 to 5 fms., 
muddy bottom. It is COllneet.e,[ to Sheet Harbour l,y a narrow and intricate passage 
called the Gates, between l\lnla"ash and Gibb's Id. This chanuel is about 40 fms. 
wide, and 1201' 14 ft .. in depth. e 

Directions.-In t.aking- this harbour it is only rl'ftuisite to get one of the eastern 
lca.ling marks for Sheet Harbour, unt.il the two points on the N .E. side of Pyche Id. 
hear N.\V.; you nuy then run up the bay, N.N,\V.1 \V. for the Yellow Uk., and 
passing 011 either side, anC'hOl· at the hl'all of the bay. 

SPRY TIARnOlTIl.-T:lylor TILl. divi.lci' l\[ushahoon from Rpry Harbour. It h~, 
on each si,l,~ of the cIIIl'anl'c, a Id~h, r.)cky, hal'l'ell l'ape, distinguished at :t long dIS
tance. When sailin~ in, yon will perceive the bn.l in the centre of the harbour, 
uppcarin!:!; in thre,; distinct hills. In the :lIl"hor!1!:!;c', at the western head o~ the har
bonr, fI. fleet may lie land.locked on a mwltIy bottom. This harbour. IS open to 
S.E. and S.S.E. wintls: at the entrance the tlood-tide sets ill at about a mile an hour. 
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POPE HARBOUR, on the western side of Gerard Id., has a depth sufficient for 

large ships. The best shelter is uuder the smaller island, called Harbour Id., on the 
eastern side, where there are from 8 to 6 fms., with good clay ground; ami here, on 
account of the deep water being little more than a cable in width, it will be necessary 
to moor. In the bay, outside of Hal bour Id., a heavy swell rolls in during southerly 
gales. 

TANGIEr:. HARBOUR, next to Pope Harbour, is formed by eraggy barren 
island, and affords secure anchorage for small vessels, especially in Mason's Cove, 
above Hog Ie!., at it~ head; but is too full of rocks, ami too shallow for large ships. 
At I ~ m. within the entro.nce is the WllUle Back, a ledge which seldom uncovers, and 
having a channel on either side. Half a mile further up is the Shag Ledge, nearly in 
the centre of the harbour, always above water. There is a narrow channel into Shoal 
Bay, to the westward, between the Inner Baltee Id. and the main, and a still wider 
passage between Baltee and Tangier Id~., but they are intricate, and full of rocks. 
Here are some good tracts of pasture land, and the few inhabitants are occupied in 
the fishing and coasting trades. 

SHOAL BAY is the next inlet W. of Tangier Bay. This bay has a good depth of 
water, and excellent anchorage on fine white sand and strong mud. The latter is to 
the northward of the island called Charles Id., and vessels lie in it, land-locked, in 
5 fms. Some parts of the harbour will admit large ships to lie afloat, along side the 
shore, over a bot.tom of black mud. Supplies of stock, &c., lllay be obi'lined from the 
inhabitants of this place. 

SHIP HARBOUR.-The entrance to this harbour is between Charles Id. to the 
E., ancl Nichol Id. to the iV.; two of the largest islands on this coast, although they 
in no part exceed 100 ft. in height. The western shore of Ship Harbour is well 
settled, as also a portion of the eastern shore as far as Salmon Pt. At the head of 
the harbour, at 5 m. from the entrance, is Little River, and on the western side, not 
far from the Little R. is a rapid stream, on which there are mills, and this stream dis
charges into Ship Hnrbour Lake. A Roman Catholic Chapel stands on the western 
side at lim. from the entrance, and also an Episcopal Church a mile further in on 
the same side. 

OWL'S HEAD BAY, which is next to the W. of the harbour last described, 
although smaller than many other harbours on the coast, has sufficient space for 
anchorage on the N.E. and S.iV. parts of the bay. It may be known, at a distance, 
by Owl's Hd., on the western side, which appears round, abrupt, and very remarkable. 
The neighbouring coast and isles are rugged and barren, but the harbour has a few 
settlers. The entrance is of sufficient breadth to allow coasters to turn into it. In 
taking a berth, you will be guided by the direction of the wind; as, with a S:W. gale, 
the western anchorage is to ~be preferred, and the eastern with a S.E. 

iVe shall now describe the outlying dangers between },fushaooon Harbour and 
Owl's Hd. Bay. 

Redman Shoal, of 5 fms., lies on the eastern side of the approach to Spry Harbour, 
and bears from Taylor Hd. S.iV. ! IY., l~ m.; the eastern silles of Leslie's Id., and 
Tomlees Hd. in one, N. 

Mad Moll Reef i~ the greatest danger on this side of the buy, and runs out 
nearly a mile IV. by S. from Taylor Hcl. On this reef are two slllall patches of shingle, 
always above water. To the northwul'll, ~ a mile, but connected with the reef, are 
two rocky patches, nearly dry at L. ,,'. 

Herring and Maloney Shoals.-Thcoe shoals arc on the western side of the 
entrance to Spry Harbour, though there is imleed a channel in to the "T. of the latter 
shoal. This shoal is of consillerable exlent, and Iws 12 fr. wutcr on it. It bears from 
Maloney Ric, which is always above water, S. by iV. ~ IV., distant over ~ a mile. 
The S. extremity of the dry shingle on l\1acll\ioll Reef, in one with Taylor HIl., 
E. ~ N., leads t of a mile to the southwaru; and BaIt.! Rk. just open to the eastward 
of Maloney Rk. N. ~ E., leads to the eastward. The Herri1lg Shoal lies W., ~ a mile 
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from l\Ialoney Shoal, and has 12 ft., least water, on the shoal that stretches from 
Phcenix fd., ~ a mile from the land. A reef, having but 3 ft. at its extremity, runs S., 
~ a mile from Stoney Id., on the western siLle of the passage. 

Maloney Rock, which is always above water, is about 1 a mile N. by E. t E. from 
Maloney Shoal; and Neverfail Shoal, with 17 ft. water on it, lies E. t S., t of a mile 
from Maloney Rk., with Tomlces lId. and Leslie 1<1. appearing touching, hearinO' 
N. ! E. There is a rocky pat.ch of 4} fms., lying N., ± of a mile from the Kever~ 
fail; and another :l of a mile further to the E.~.E., with 30 ft., but these latter 
are seldom dangerous. 

Ram Rock is another danger on the western side .of Spry Bay. It lies E. hy 
S. t s. from Lawler Pt.., the N .E. point of Gerard Id., dIstant about It cable's len<>th, 
:mel dries at L.W. From it the BallI Rk. bears E. t S., distant t a mile, with a clear 
passage between them. 

Horse Rock.-This is a most formidable danger off Pope Harbour, and has only 
4 ft. water upon it, anu lies the furthest out, bearing from Pope's Rk. (noticed next), 
S.S.E. ~ E., lim., anu in line with the E. end of Ironbound Id., (which divides Pope 
Harbour from Tangier Harl)our). 

Pope Rock is :tbove water, and distant ~ of a lIlile from Ironbound Iu., and 
between arc the Drill/hen Dick and Soup Rb. There is a passage within them, but 
it is not practicable to strangers, on account of some snnken rocks. The Pope Shoals 
are exceedingly dangerous, anrl extend more than half-way from Pope Rock towards 
the HorRe Rk. There are 2t fms. ~ a mile S. of the rock, and the sounuings are 
rocky and irregular the remaining distance; there are also 2 fms., about i a mile east
ward of the rock. The Schooner RTI., of I fm. upon it, lies ~. :l- 'Y., a mile from 
Pope Rk., and ± of a mile out from the islet~ at the entrance of Shelter Cove. 
Black Rk., which is 6 ft. above water, lies ± of a mile further, on the same side, with 
deep water between it and the Darrier Reef, on the opposite side of the harbour. 

The Silver Shoal.-This is the outermost shoal at this part of the coast, carrying 
:l fms. at least water, and bears from Ch3r1es Pt. (the easternmost point of entrance 
to Ship Harbour), S.B. i\ S., 3i m., anu from the S.E. point of Outer lu., (the 
easternmost point of entrancc to Shoal Dely), S. ~ E., 2i Ill. The sca sometimes 
breaks over this shoal :tfter heavy gales. 

Off Gllter fd. the reefs extend to the (listancc of ! a mile or more. Baller and 
Net Shoals arc both on the eastern side of Suoal nay, -and EM Ledge to the N.E. 

Little Rock and Broad Shoal.-As we are taking th" dangers eastward of Owl's 
Hd. Bay, the next outermost is the Little Rack, of -1 fms., bearing 8.S.'Y., nearly 3t Dl. 

from Charles Pt.; "'. :l 8., 3~ m. from the Silver Shoal, and S.E.! S. from Fryer 
lu., (the eastern point of entrance to Owl's lId. Bay), ,listant 2~ m. This shoal breaks 
occasionally after heavy gales. Broad Shoal, of 4 fms., lies S. by E., easterly, It m. 
from Charles Pt., and also shows uecasion~l1y by breakers, from which reason it is 
sometimes tcrmeu the Broad Ureak er. 

Bull Rock.-The next dan"er on the west.ern side of Shoal Bav is the Bull R11., 
with only -1 ft. 1lJlon it ~t L."'.,~1l1,1 which is often shown by a bre~ker. It bears from 
Charles Pt. S.E.! S., 6 caLles, amI is situated on e~ slwal stret('hing from the point, amI 
including variom heads of rocks, both above and un,ler water; the whole of which 
may be cleared to the southward by bringing Lon;! Pt. (the southernmost point. of 
NIchol Id.) open to the southward of Bear TIk. (noticed prcsently), and bearmg 
not less than ~ a point to the northward of 'Y. 

. Clearing lIJarlis.-A mark to clear these shoals to the e:lstward up 8hoal Bay, 
IS the Red CWI' at heall of Shoal Bay, (>pen of BOl'"le Bluff (the N.E. point of 
Charles Itl.) This mark also clears the' Borgle Shoal ot' 2t fms., on the western side 
of the bay, ahout t of a mile from the shore of Charles Id. There is a l11iddle 
Grollnd in the N.'V. of Shoal nay of 2 fillS., which you must avoid in taking up the 
anchorage, either N. 'Y. 01' S.E. of it, A mark to clear the B1lll Rk., ann the shoals 
further in the entrance of Ship Ilarl>our, al\ll oIl' the "'estern Ids., is Passage Id., 
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(~.W. of Nichol I.d.) just ~idden behind Wolf Pt., be~ring N.W:' ! W., (Wolf Pt. 
being the N.E. pOl~lt of NI.chol Id.) Another I?ark Will be to bring Ship Rk., seen 
over Bal~ Id., and m one with Tu?ker r:t., bearmg N. by W. i W. This latter is a 
good leading mark for a vessel taklllg Slllp Hurbour by the eastern Passage, eastward 
of Bear Rk. and clear of the Broad Shoal. 

Bear Ilock divides the entrance of Ship Harbour into two entrances. This rock 
rises 4 ft. above H.'Y., but a reef extel1lls frolll it H cable to the westward and dries 
at L.W. On each side of the rock there is a clear channel of :Ibout' 4! cables 
broad. 

To the S.S.W., ! a mile oft· Long Pt. (~ichol Id.), is Friar Id., 20 ft. high. This 
island is surrounded by dangers to the N.'Y., S.W., S.E., E. and N.E. These are 
too numerous for us to give a useful description of, and therefore notice only tho 
Owl Rk. amI Camp Rh. to the N.W.; the Friar Id. Ledges i of a mile S.W. of that 
Id.; the W. BllU, E. BllU, and Flat Ledges to the S.E.; the ilIiddle Grolt1/d and N.B. 
Shoal to the E.; and the Put Rk. to the N.E.; the latter shoals forminff the western 
dangers to the entrance of Ship Harbour. " 

Clearing JJfarlls.- A good leading mark for the harbour is Ship Rk. and 
Bald Id., oft· Tucker Pt., N. 7" W.; this will clear all the dangers on the 
western siue, and the Bear Rk. on the eastern side, and in a good depth of water, 
from 14 to 7 fms., up to 'Volf Pt. Then to clear all these dangers to the southward, 
you must bring Bald RIc and Egg Id., (to the westward of Owl's Hd. Bay, and off 
the coast, the former 8 ft. and the latter 40 ft. high), nearly in a line, or Bald Rk. just 
open of Egg Id.; and to clear them all to the westward, and run up to Owl's Bd. Bay, 
bring Cable and Wisdom Pts. in one N.N.W.; WisLlom Pt. being at the head of the 
bay, and Cable Pt. the S.W. point of Cable leI. 

TIDES.-It is H.W., F. and C. at Pope Harbour at 7 h. 40 m.; springs rise 6~ ft., 
neaps 4~ ft., but these times are not regular, strong winds causing the tides to flow 
more or less. The tidal streams are weak and irregular. At Ship Barbour the tide 
flows at 7 h. 54 min., ordinary springs rise 60} ft.; neaps 4i ft.; subject to the win us 
as in the former case, extraordinary springs rising 7 ft., and neaps only 4 ft. The 
ordinary rate of the tidal streams does not exceed half a knot; but after the melting 
of the winter's snolV, or strong S.-easterly gelles, the ebb stream is said to be much 
Btronger. 

Directiolls.-After having detailed the principaillangers lying off the coast, to
gether with those to be avoideu 011 approaching the uifferent harbours, and in most 
cases the marks for avoiding them, there remains but little in the way of directions 
to be given, more especially as we strongly advise all to take a pilot or fisherman 
aCfluainteu with the coast. It is worth all the expense, and 110 person can reasonably 
expect to escape some accident if he neglects such assistance 011 such an intricate 
coast. 

Pope Harbour.- 'Vhen bound to Pope Harbour with a fair wind, and about 2~ m. 
from the outer islands, bring the Chllrch Steeple, near the head of the harbour, in 
line with Gerard Hd. (tbe S.W. point of Gerard Id.), bearing N. by W. ~ W., and 
it will lead to the eastward of the Horse Shoal, and in between Pha:nix ILl. and the 
Pope Shoals. When you get Pope's Hd. and Taylor lIu. in one, hearing E. ~ S., steer 
N.'V. by N., mid-way between the reef off Gerard Hd. and the Schooner Shoal, 
until you get the chapel (without a steeple in 1855) and IIarbour Id. in one, and 
it will lead between the Black R/ •. to the westwarc1, anI! the Barrier Reef to the east
ward; from hence you steer round lIarbour Id., and allchor to the N.E., well 
sheltered. 

Tangier Harbour.-In coming in from sea for Tangier Uarbour, there are two 
very ~ood leading marks .ror avoiuing the dangers on either side, pro~iding a p~rson 
can pIck them up realhly, but to a stranger they are noi so eaSIly recogmzcd. 
Porcupine Hill, 120 ft. hi"h, on the eastel'll side within the entrance well open to the 
westward of Ironbound fd., this will clear the Pope Shoals; and for the other side 
of the harbour, bring Porcupine Pt. to be just hidden behind Sandy Cove Pt., 
bearing N. ~ W. Above Porcupine Pt. there are the Whale Baell and Shag 
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Ledge, the one at ~ n mile from the point, the other about a mile; the passaO"e is 
to the eastward of these, when you may round Hog Id., and anchor in Mason Cove 
in 15 or 16 ft. at L.'V., and lie land-locked. ' 

Shoal Bay.- In running for the anchorage in Shoal Bay, you must round Outer Id. 
at the distance of ~ a mile or Illore, and thus avoid the reefs off that island, and clea; 
the Baltee Shoal, Ly bringin~ Borgle mufr to Lear to the northward of N.W. tN., in 
running up the bay. On the western side we have given a good leading mark to 
avoid the Bull Rk. and Borgle Shoal. By either of these tracks you will leave the 
Net Shoal to the eastward, and may round Borgle Pt., and bring the western ex
tremity of the remarkable and highest red clay cliff, open to the westward of Mary 
Id., bearing N.W. by N.: this mark lealls very close to the S.'V. of the Eve LedO'e, 
which is awash at H."r., and always visible; you may then anchor to the N .W., 
taking care to avoid the Middle Ledge. This anchorage is quite safe, thouO'h some 
swell sets in from the S.E., after heavy gales from that (llHlrter. 0 

Ship Harbollr.-In all these cases we are giving the directions as approachin<T from 
the eastward, and with a fair wiml, heeause it would be at great risk for the mOariner 
to attempt to beat into any of thcs~ harbours without the aiLl of a pilot. In the pre
sent case, approaching Ship Harbour from the eastward, the Bull Rk. and the other 
ledges off Charles Id. will be avoil!ed by keeping Long Pt. (the southern point of 
Nichol Ill.), open (0 the southwanl of Bear !tk., and Lem·iug to the northward of 
'V. ~ N.; steer this course, and keep a good eye up the harbour to stmboard, and 
when you see Passage Id. disappear behind "'olf Pt., bearing X.'V. 1 'V., steer for 
that point past the 'Vestern Ids., amI thence midway between Wolf Pt. and Bald Id. 

In this part of the navigation, at ~ of a mile above Daltl Id., you will observe the 
Ship Rh. all the N.E. side of the harbour; this is a relllUrkable cliff of clay-slate, 
70 ft. high, and easily recognized, giving its nallle to the harbour; and as its name 
implies, has, when seen hom a distance out at sea, the appearance of a vessel under 
sail, and with Bald Id. and Tucker Pt., !iwms the leading marks for the Bear Rk. 

'Vhen you have rounrled "'all' Pt., and arrived abreast of Passage Ill., haul in to 
the westward, towards Day Cove, amI get the house on Eisan Pt. (sollie 4 Ill. di~tant 
up the harbour on the western side) ill nile with the X.E. point of Caroline Id., which 
will then be seen over a smull shingle islet oil' ~alllllm Pt. (on the eastern shore), and 
nearly touching the clay clifT of the latter, Learing N.X."·. :t W. This mark will 
lead in between the dangers on either sille. Herc the channel lHUTOWS to 70 fms. 
wide, between the 3 fm. line, where you may haul to the westward and anchor. 

In running in from the wcstwal'll there is vcr)' little instruction requirell beyond 
keeping to the southwanl of thc shoals and reel';, I:t Ill. frolll );'icllOl Id., by bringing 
Hald Rk. and Egg I,\. in one nearly, or by passing :\ of a mile or more outside of Flat 
Ledge, which can always be seen at that distance; and when :-;hip Rk. comes in one 
with the western point of Bald Uk., bearing N. " W., sil:er in with this mark on, and it 
will lead between the N.E. shoal aIHI the reef oil' Ilear l~k., and e1l'"r to the eastward 
of the Pot Ilk., until the former mark comes on, yiz. :-Passage Id. disappearing be
hind 'Vall' Pt., then procee,l as before. 

Od's Head Bay.-Little can be sai,l of' this bay, lmt that it is occasionally used ~s 
a stopping place tor coasters, on account of the i:tcility with which they can b~at m 
or out, the passage being full half a mile wi,lc. The only ,bnger to be avoided. IS the 
Owl RIc, an,l the reef olr Friar's 1,1., on the eastern side; :lllll on the western SIde the 
rock, H cablc N. of the Black Le,\n-e, :111,1 the reef Il cable from Cockold Hd. The 
most p;olllillcnt I":ttufe in the bay is :1 remarka!.!c roull,1 moullll an,1 cliff at its ex
tremity, calle,1 '''is<l'-'Ul PI. Bring thi" p"int awl Cable 1't. ill OllC, bearing N.N.'."., 
when it will lead well up tIl!' bay to where )"nl Illay anchor on either sille, accordlllg 
to the wind. At t.he he:l,1 of the b~y :lre a few :;eltlers. 

The harbours am! bays all this CO:ISt I,eing so nll111erOIl5, allLI the ,langeI's lying o.fF 
thclll UlH! at ~ca, appertaining":18 much to onc n~ to the othcrs, we have found It 
marc convenient to grollp the description of the ,iangen; oycr s'-"'('r[ll of t.he ap
proaches; we shall continue in this instance, :1I1<1 possibly 011 other occasIOns as 
we proceed. 
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JEDORE HARBOUR.-From the appearance of this harbour on the charts ii 

might be presumed that it is spacious and commodious; but, on examination it ~ill 
be found really different. The entrance is intricate on account of the Tho/'n' Shoal 
whi~h stretches out from the w~stern shore nearly t a mile, just outside the entrance: 
leavlllg the channel between this shoal and East HLl., 3! cables ,Tide from the 3 fms. 
line; and carries a depth of 26 ft. at L.W. 

Just within the entrance, on the eastern side of the harbour, is the Bar Pt. com
posed of shingle, behind which is a pond. From the Bar Pt., the shinrrle extenLl~ more 
than half way across the entrance, diminishiuO' the navirrable cha~nel to a cable's 
length, in which there is 6~ fms. water. 0 e 

The channel within is narrow and winLlin n·, anLl there are extensive mudflats, covercd 
at H.W., anLl uncovere~ with the eb.b; ~en~e a stranger can enter with safety only 
at L.\V., the channel belllg clearly III Sight, and the water sufficient for large ships. 
The best anchorage is abreast of the sandy-beach, 2 m. within the entrance, in 7 fms. 
on a bottom of stiff mud. At 2~ m. above the beach the harbour divides; one 
branch on the port hand is navigable nearly to its extremity, and has several 
sunken rocks in it; while to the starboard is a large space, with a clear bottom, anLl 
from 3 to 4 fms. On the eastern shore are Oyster Pond and Navy Pool, two deep 
iulets, but choked at their entrance by a bed of rocks; the river terminates with a 
rapiLl. 

The lands at the head of the harbour are stony, but tolerably good; the rest barren 
and deplorable. The inhabitants, an industrious people, subsist chiefly by coasting, 
anLl supply Halifax with wood, whieh they cut from the unoccupied bnLls arounLl 
them. 

J'edo:re Head is a remarkalle headland, 200 ft. high. On its western side, the red 
clay cliffs are 70 ft. high, whilst on its S.-eastern siLle, .JeLlore Cliff, 135 ft. high (a 
lllark for the outlying dangers) may be seen. This clilf also is of red clay. 

TIDES.-It is H.'V., F. [Iud C., at A1'/101d Cove, 2Q m. within the entrance on the 
starboarLl side, at 7 h. 45 min.; ordinary springs rise 6~ ft.; and neaps 4~ ft. The 
streams Llo not exceed the rate of 2 knots. In the entrance of the harbour, the 
times will be a few minutes e:1rlier, and the water will rise 2 ft. less, anti the ordinary 
rate of the streams only one knot. The indraught of the f100<l tilies is felt several 
miles off this harbour, and oll' the inlets tu the westward of it. 

CLAM BAY.-This bay is just to the eastward of .Jedore Harbour, between that 
and Owl's HLl., before which are numerous islands, rocks and ledges, with various 
shoal patches and banks. The channels in between these, or the bay itself, afford 
no safe anchorage for vessels; and as they are far out of the way of ships bound E. or 
\V., we enjoin the mariner not to get entangled with them. The large scale chart 
will show at once more than any written description. 'Ve, howcver, shall notice a 
few of the outermust, as some of the rocks afil)rd leading marks. 

Oute:r Dangel's.-'" e have already noticed Black Ledge on the \Vestcl'll side of 
Owl's Bay; ,'V oody, Laney, and Bald ILl., together with the larger ones of Laybold and 
Porter, stretch along near the shore, and enclose Little Harbour and Clam Harbour 
on the main, two places of no note. Long Id. lies further ofr shore in the bay, and 
is the largest, beillg ~ of a mile ill length, N. by E. ! E., and S. by W. ~- W., and 
being 50 ft. in height is easily distinguishable. 

Bald Rock is small, and only 8 ft. high. The water is deep 011 the N. and S. sides, 
but at its E. and 'V. ends reefs extend I ~ cable's length; and 'V. by S. from the 'V. 
point, at the dist.anee of i of a mile, t.here is a sunkell rock of G ft. The passage 
between the Bald Rk., allll the shoal water off BalLl Ill. is ~ of a mile wi,le, and clear. 
Within the islands the navigation is lhngcrous. BalLl Ilk. lies S.W. ! W., Ii m. from 
Black Ledge, and E. it N. from Egg Id., distant 2~ m. 

Egg Island is the outermost of the islands off t his part of the coast, and is 40 ft. 
high. It lies S.E. by E., Iii m. from th~ S. end of L?ng ILl. These two Ia~t named 
rocks form the leading marks we have given fur cleanng the \c(lges S. of Nichol Id. 
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P>:che aml.Grizzle Rocks.-These two ~hoals lie to the E.8.E. an~ S .. E:ofEgg rd., 
the former belllg the most dangerous, havmg but 18 ft. water on It, IS l of a mile 
uistant; the latter having 4 fms., somewhat less distant. To the westward of these 
and within ~ of a mile of Egg Id., are the Transport Ledges, always above water. ' 

Inside of Egg Iu., h.etween that and the shore is the Flint Ledge, 10 ft. above 
water; amI between Fhnt Ledge and LOllg 101., are the Tomfool Shoals and Stoddard 
Ledge, Goose ld., &c., but too intricate to describe. The passage is clear between 
Flint Leuge anci Egg Id., by keeping nearer to the latter. 

Hurley Shoal and Barse Rock.-These arc two rocky patches, very small, and 
having each 4 fms. upon them, anu deep water all arouml. They lie much in the 
way ot' vessels running along the coast, aml woul,l be uangerous to large vessels in 
light weather, for in heavy weather the sea breaks over them ami points out their 
positions, if you have anything of a goou reckoning. 

Two Fishing Banks lie to the southward of Egg Id.: the Duck Bank, of 7 fms., 
bearing from Egg Iu. S. by IV. ~ W., I! m.; and the John Bank in 12 fms., 21 m. The 
suuden shoaling of the water on these grounus causes at times a very heavy sea, 
otherwise they are not dangerous. 

The South-West Ledges, Bull Rock anJ Bull Shoal.-The first of these 
,langel'S, no doubt, has obtained its name from lying in that direction from Loun- Id., 
the nearest lam1: tbey arc three rocky patches, which ury at L.IV., anu cover a ~pace 
3 cables long, in a S,W'l IV. direction. The N. easternmost leuge bears from the 
S. point of Long Id. S.~."V. ! IV., It Ill., having a clear passage between them. The 
~. westernmost ledge is covered only at spring tides, therefore, with that exception 
can always be seen. 

The Bull Rock is one of the 1110St dann-crous of these leJn-co, and has but 5 ft. water 
over it at L.W., anJ at high tide is ollly observed by a breaker, wben there is any sea 
ruulling. It bears ~.E. t S., 6* cables from the S. westernmost ledge; S. by 
W. t \V., It Ill. from the ~. end of Long Id. ; an,l \\'.S. W., 2 m. from Egg Id. Bull 
Shoal, wit.h 3 f111s. on it, bears W. by S. ~ S., Jistant 4! cables from tbe Bull Rk. ; and 
S., 5i cables from the S. westernmost ledge. This shoal is rarely shown by :l. breaker, 
and therefore requires great caution. A m<lt·k for it is, the Old llIan, Jedore Rk. and 
Jedore lId., nearly in one, bearing N.IV. ! W. 

Tom Bank is a small spot of 9 frus., with 13, 18 and ID jin~. close to it, bearing 
S.S.E., I~ m. from the S. westernmost ledge, aml S.\V., 2,t m. from Egg Id. 

Bl"ig Rock lies nearly clue IV., I:l: 1lI. frollt the Dull Shoal, allLl has but 3 ft. on it at 
L.\V., at which time it is gencrally ~hown by a brcClkcr, and at low spring tides and a 
heavy sea, the rock itself is visilJle between the waycs. It bears from Egg Id. W. by 
S. t S., 3~ 1lI.; from Jeuore l:k. ~.E. ~ S., 3~ ttl. ; the Old nIan (on with the centre 
of Jedore Clill), bearin,'!: N. W. by N., northerly, about 3 ill. ; and from the~. western
most ledge S.W. by W. 1 W., 1 ~ lll. 

Brig Shoal.-This shoal has 5 fms. on it., and bears ~.E. by S., 4 cables from the 
Brig !tk., with the Dull ~boal ami Rk. in line with the S. side of Egg Id., bearing 
E. by N. :~ N. This is a dangerous shoal after very heavy gales, and is then 
,ai,l to break at irregular intervals. The Drig Ilk. not l>ein~ shown by a brea~er at 
1I. \V. is the most dangerous. The llHLrk to clear these ,Iangers to the 'V. tS the 
eastern ext.rcmity ot" ,JeUon~ Clill' in one with the Old Man, bearing about 
N.N.\\'. ! \\'.; this leads 4 cables to the westwanl, and between them and the E. 
Pollock. 

The Macdonald Rock, which has 14 ft. water on it, bears E., Ik III from the S. 
point of Long Id. ; and E. by S., southerly, 21m. from the Old 1\1an. 

The Hopkin Rock Iws 11 ft. on it, all,l frolll it the Old Man bears W., Ii m., 
with the breakers of Arnold Rk. just open to tlte southward ot' it. Bot~ th~se rocks 
are small, with deep water alll'otlnd them, and are only observed breaktng 11l heavy 
weather. 
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The Pollocks are some rocky fishing grounds, 1 i m. to the w~stwaru of the Brig 
Rk., upon which the sea breaks a~te: heavy f\ale~. The least water I~ 33 ft. on the 11/1~er 
Pollock from which Jedore Rk. IS In one with the eastcrn extremity of Jedorc Chft, 
bearing N. by W., 3 m. ; the Old :Man in one with the W. Head of J euore, N., 24 Ill., 
and Egg Id., E. by N., 5! m. 

Outer Pollock, the least water 6 fms., lies nearly a mile farther out on the some 
bearing from Jedore Rk., with Egg Id. bearing E. by N. iN., 5! m. 

The Middle Pollock has 7 fms. upon it, and lies nearly midway between the two 
former ones; the Eastern Pollock is a small spot of 7 fms., with ueep watcr all 
around it, and bears from the Inner Pollock E. tN., half a mile. 

Clearing Marh.-Jedore Cliff, open to the westward of Jedore Rk., lends to the 
westward of them all, to the eastward of the Arnold. 

We now approach those uangers situated nearer the entrance of Jedore Harbour, 
the most noted of these being the Old Man, Jedore Rk., because they are used as 
marks tocrether with the Arnold Rh., Shoals, &-c. These mny be said to be thc most 
weste:n cbngers; while the il:fehanny and Gult Rhs., Middle Rh., and the Spritsail Rh., 
Barren 1d. and Roger ld. form the group of dangers immediately to the eastward of 
the entrance. The principal of thesc we shall describe, by taking first 

The Old Man.-This is a small Rk. 12 ft. high, and lies with Jedore Rk. in line 
with Jedore Hd., N.W. t 'V., i of a mile. It is bold-to on the eastern side; but at 
a cable's length from it to the S. \V, by R. is a sunken rock, with only 4 ft. water on it. 
Jedore Hd., open to the westwaru of Jedore Rk., leads to the westward of it. 

Jedore Rock, 50 ft. high, lies i of a mile N.W. by W. from the Old Man. It bears 
from Jedore Hd S.E. t E., 1 k m.; a small detached rock lies close to tpe eastern point, 
and a sunken reef, with 3 fms. at its extremity, extcnus 1 t cable 011' its western 
point. 

Arnold Rock is the only danger about here to the westward of J edore Rk., frolll 
which it bears S.S.W.,! a mile distant. It dries at L.W. and is mostly visible. 

Arnold Shoal, which has 6 fms. upon it, lies i of a mile to the southward. 

The passage between the Old lUan and Jeuore ana Arnolll Rks. is clear, having 
9 to 13 fms. ; so also is the passage between Jedore Rk. and the head, excepting SOl11~ 
patches of 5 and 6 fms., on which the sea very rarely breaks. To pass to the west
ward of Arnold Rk. and Shoal you must keep the harbour's mouth open to the west
ward of Jedore Rk. To pass to the southward of Arnold Rk., Long Id. must UC 
kept open to the sonthward of the Old Man. 

The Mehanny Rocks, some of \vhich are dry at L.'V., and nearly always visible, 
bear from the Old Man N.E., ~ of a mile; the other rocks anu islanus mentione(l 
above, lie to the N.E. beyond these, and together with some others, will not require a 
description, with a reference to the large chart. There is a clear passage between the 
Old Man anu Mehanny Rks. 

Directions.-The approach from the eastward is only for coastillO' vessels anll 
those well acquainted with the inshore naviaation and is to the northwa~d of Eaa leI. 
C~ming in a mile to the southward of Bald th. (page 29), steer \V.N.W. undt'you 
hrlllg Egg Iu. to bear S., then "T. for 2 m., when you will he about half way between 
the S.W. Ledges (page 30) and Long Iu., with the S. point of the latter bearing 
N.N.E. ~ E.; you Illay then steer W.N.W. a.~ain towards the Jedore Il.k., 3~ Ill., 
and whe,n you have the Old Man on your port bow, bearing 'V. by S., haul N. by 
W., untIl the s~eep bank of Marsh Pt. (not the sand beach) touches the ~hincrly beach 
of Bar Pt., bearmg N. by E.! E. Steer in with this latter mark and it wiltclear the 
~horn Shoal, and w!:ten yon get Roger Id. (the nearest island to the coast) touching 
East. Hd., and bearmg S.E. by E., steer N. by 'V. to clear the Bar Shoal; but be 
cautiOUS not to approach the western shore or shingly beach to within I! cable before 
you keep away to the northward and eastwarrl, so as to round Marsh Pt. at the Ilis
!ance of 1, cable, and anchor abreast of Pen. Pt. The hest time to take this harbour 
IS at or near L.W., at which time the Bar Shoal or part of it is shown by breakers 
and the steep banks are visible on either side. ' , 
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From the Southward.-In this case you shouhl get the harbour's mouth seen between 
the Old Man and .Tcrlorc Rk., or emlcavolll' to get the whole of Jedore Cliff open to 
the westward of Jcdore Uk.; either of the~e lllalks will carry you to the westward 
of the Pollocks. In snilin~ 011 either of these marks, when within a mile of Jedore 
Uk., steer to the N.N.E., 'between the JCIlore We anll the Old Man, which is as we 
have before noticed, all clear, and when approaching the harbour's mouth brin" the 
marks for runninfY in on, as we have advised in the former clause; or you may p~ss to 
the eastward of the Old Man, amI when you get the rock to hear (as in the coasting 
track) W. by S., steer N. by \V., as thell rccoIlllllelllled. 

In approaching from the westwarcl, say from Halifax, and got hold of Jcdore Hd., 
stecr KN.E., midway, nearly, lllit rather towal'lls the .J,~r.lore Rk., until the mark 
fYivcn in the first cbuse comcs on, i.e. Marsh Pt., touching the Bur PI. ; by this llleans 
you will avoid the {j aUll G fms. patcheo, previously lllentionell, antl which rarely ever 
show themselves by the breaking of the ~ea. 

S HUT-IN ISLA ND.-This is a slllall island almo,t juinell to the main at Graham's 
IId.,8 m. E. of Halifax, and bears from Jer.lore II,1. \Y. ± N., ]0 m. It is of low clay 
slate rock, 3 rabIes long, and forms the western side of Three Fathom Harbour. 

Between J edore lId. :\11,1 Halit,lX, there are no harbonrs of anv cOllSir.leration for 
shippin;!, but there are numerous settlcments. The land in this e~tent is, in general, 
of moderate height, rising graduully from the ;hore. The features of the coast are 
rCll1rtrkablc, every headlalHl beiu:; forllleu of reu alll1 precipitous cliffs, thc character
istic of the eastern coast. These may he seen 7 or 8 Ill. olT. 

Between Jetlore lId. alHl Shut-in Id., arc the fullowing harbours :-

]1.1 uSQl'lDOnOIT INLET, PERPISA WICK INLET, l' HISSETCOOK INLET, and THREE 
FATHOM HARBOUR; of these none can IJe re('ollllllcnrlell to the mariner, as they arc 
shoal awl intricate, antl only availaLlc to those wh,) kllow them well. 

'Vest of Shut-in 1,1., dist:lI1t 8 Ill., is Devil Irl. oif lIartlan,l Pt., the eastern point 
of entrance to Halifax Harbour: Let.ween is PORTER LAKE, LAWRENCETON LAKE, 
COLE llARBOUR, :m,l Cow BAY. These us tIll' last-mentione,l inlets are of no 
usc to shipping, we thereti)]'e leave them for the chart. 

Dangers off this extent of coast.-.'IIllsfJlliduuuit Sl/Oal.-This is a rocky shoal, 
6 cables lon~ from N.E. to S.'V. The least water on it, 3 fms., is near its centre, and 
henrs from ~Jedore lId. 'V. by S., 2111.; on the other extent of the shoal are 4 and 
{j fillS. 

Musquidoboit Ledge is to the N.E. of the ~bo"l, an,l between is a passage -! a mile 
wide, with from 5 to 7 fms. This lellge exlL>nlls a mile to the g·)uthwaru of Harbollr 
Islet, a stony islet, ,1i\'iding the channel to l\[us'lui,loboit Inlet into two parts, carrying 
21 fms. on either si,le. 

Perpisawick Shoal is It small rocky pntl'lt, wilh 41 fillS. upon it, bearing E. ~ S., 
5~ Ill. from Shut-ill Itl., an,l ~. :: "'., -:n ill. frum l'erpisawick lId., thc Ilcar"e5t land. 
There are irregular soundings of 6~ anll 7 fillS. fur a short <li,tance around it, and 
16 fins. outside, or t.,) the ,outhwartl ut' it, within the di~tancc pf half It mile. 

Round ,mIl Cordray Shoal3 lie ncal'el' inshure, an,l more out of the w'l)' of ship
ping coasting along; the least water on them is 4t fillS. The fOi Iller bears from Flying 
Pt. on the weslern ~ide of the "ntrance of :'<lus'lui,)uboit Inlet S. \V. -! 'Y., nearly a 
lIIile; ali,l the laUel' frolll l'crpisawick lid. (the Il'cis frum which extenu nearly out 
to it), ~. \\T. hy S. about the sallie ,lidancc. 

. Pat Shoal is a slllall rocky palch of 4 '. fillS., heariug E. ~ N., nerrrly 3 m. from Shut
IIlld., alld S. hy ,r., IA Ill. frOIIl Storey II,!. It. is 1 ~ Ill. frllttl the llcarest~IJOre, with a 
dcpth of 6 UIl'!' 7 1'111'. l;"'ween, allLl 10 fillS. within :i uf a lllilL' to the southwartl of it. 

Darby :lnd Yankee Banks.- Thl'sC arc two rocky fishin'" "rounds, Oil which at 
timcs tlll're i~ a heuvy swell but which :11'" not. otlien;'ise lla~"~rOl1s. 011 each, the 
least water is about 14 fills.; the formcr hearing from ShIlt-in N. S.S.E. ~ E., 6~ Ill. j 

the latter S.E. t S., 6~ Ill. 
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Shut-in Shoals extend to the westward It Ill., and to the southward of Shut-in 

ld. I of a mile. They are rocky, of 1 () ft. water, and extremely dangerous. There arc 
sodndinas of 20 fms. within a mile of them, aOlI vessels should not appro[wh nearer 
than th~ depth unless in daylight and clear weather. 

ClearinO' .Marks.-The red cliff. of Seller Hel., open E. of the eastern point of 
entrance ~f Three Fathoms Harbour, bearing N.E. by N., will clear the S.E. poinf. 
of the shoals; and the Lt. on Devil Itl., when visible, should not be brought furth"r 
to the westward than W. vy N. ~ N., in order to clear them to the southwarcl. 

FRO~'[ HALIFAX TO CAPE SABLE. 

HALIFAX, the capital of Nova Scotia, is one of the finest harbours in the WOrllL, 
and has depth an? space to accommodate any number and size of ship~illg in p~rfect 
safety, and is easier of access and departure than any other harbour ot equal size on 
the coast· althouah the dano-ers oft· its entrance refluire great caution, (,:lpe~ially with 
the winds' from se~, which ar~ mostly accompanied by fogs. The harbour is boulld(', I 
on the N.E. by Devil Id., and on the S.W. by Chebucto Hd., bearing S.W. + W., 
and N.E . .1 E. of each other, distant 5! m. The direction uf the harbour from tIl<' 
line ofent~ance is N., 8 m., N.W. by N., 3 m.; anll N.N.W., 3m. to ~ackville, at the 
head of Bedford Basin. 

The city of Halifax is situated on the declivity of a peninsula, at the western side 
of the harbour, about 9m. from the entrance, and in 1853 contained about 25,000 in
habitants, a Naval Yard, and Hospital, together with a Citadel; the latter is imme
diately in the rear of the city, and elevated 227 ft. above H.'V., and is easily reco~niseel 
at sell, aull with its flagstaff', forms a mark for the entrance of the harbour. The K aval 
Yard is situated to the northward of the city, as is also the Observatory and Aelmiralty, 
with Fort Needham further to the northward on an eminence. 

The town of Dartmouth stands on the eastern side of the harbour, immediately 
opposite the Naval Yard and to the northward of Dartmouth Cove. Eastern Fort, 
with its tower, will be seen 2 m. to the southward of Dartmouth, on the same 
side of the harbour, and opposite to George hI. and the southern part of Halifax 
city. The eastern side of the harbour appears to ve pretty well settled as far as 
Hartland Pt. 

Lights.-On the eastern side of the harhour there are two Lt.-hos., the first i~ 
erected on the S.W. part of Devil Ill., in lat. 44" 34' 38", and long. 63° '27' 27". Thi~ 
Lt.-ho. is of octagonal shape, painted dull red, with white belt; the Lt. is fixed, 
elevated 45 ft. above H.'V., and vi~. 8 m.: shows bright red to seaward. Pilots are 
stationed at the island. 

SHERBROOKE TOWER, on Maugher Beach, 'V. side of l\Iacnab Id., exhibits a.fiud 
Lt. 58 ft. above H.W., vis, 12 m. The buildincr is white, circular, and the roof painted 
red, being 48 ft. in height. Lat. 440 36' 6", an~u long. 63° 31' 55". 

Devil Id., as before observed, forms the N.E. point of the entrance, anu is com
posed of slate, 15 ft. high, and ~ of a mile in length, and about the same distance 
from Hartland Pt. on the eastern shore of the harbour. Between the i~land and the 
shore there is a reef which connects them, and a reef extends t of a mile to seaward. 

Barrie Beach, composed of shingle, lies about i of a mile to the northwanl of Devil 
ld., and encloses a shallow pond. The eastern shore is formed of riclgc~ of drift sanel, 
clay and boulders, on a foundation of chy slate, amI is not so rocky anu barren as the 
shore to the westward of the harbour. 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] F 
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Thrum Cap.-At W.N.W., 2m. from the Lt.-ho. on Devil Id., is the Thrum Cap, a 
small islet at H.W., 33 ft. high, and I ~ cable lon~. It has a cliff of red sand and clay, 
which the sen. is fast washing away. This islet IS connected with Macnab ld. by lonl)" 
shingly beaches j which, like BalTic Beach, enclose a shallow pond. 0 

Thl'um Cap Shoal extenlls to the southward of the islet, and is one of the principal 
dangers in the entrance of the harbour. It dries n.bout! a mile to the southward, 
and from thence has ~, I, 2 and 3 fms. 

Buoy.-At the S.W. extremity of the Thrum Cap Shoal, is a red buoy, with staff and 
vane, lying in 8 fms., with George Id. just open to the westward of Ives Pt.; Graham 
Bd. (near 1-Ihut-in Ill., 10 m. to the eastward), well open to the southward of Devil 
Id., and the Lt.-ho. on Devil Id., bearing E. ~ N., 2m. 

MACNAB ISLAND fOrIns the eastern side of the main channel into the harbour, and is 
3 m. long, if we include the shingly beaches which stretch towards the Thrum Cap. 
The northern portion of it is 152 ft. above the sea, and is well cultivated. There is 
good anchorage in Macnab Cove, to the northward of lIiaugher Beach, in from 8 to 
7 fms., muddy bottom; the best berth is with Sandwich Pt., seen over the Horse Shoe, 
with the western sides of George Id. and Ives Pt. in one. 

Lighthouse Bank extenus i of a mile to the southwaru of Maugher Beach, and has 
from the beach, 2,3,4 anu 5 fms. upon it. Devil Id. Lt.-ho., open S. of Macnab Id., 
and seen over the shingle beaches, bearing S.E. by E. ~ E. clears its S. point in 
[; fms. To the westward alllinorthward of Maugher Beach, shallow water extends 
to the distance of 2 cn.bles. In the latter direction it dries at L.'V., and is called the 
Horse Shoe, which should be avoided in taking the anchorage in Macnab Cove. 
Ives Pt. is the N.W. extremity of Macnab Id., a steep cby bank, with a little 
beach to the N.E. 

Ives Knoll.-This is a small spot, which is awash at low springs, n.ml rises from the 
rocky bank which runs out from lves Pt. towards Gcorge ld. 

Buoy.-A red buoy is moored in 8 fms., near the western siue of this bank, distant 
one cable 'V. from the Knoll. 

Lall'ler Island lies between 1I1acnab Id. allll the main, is 75 ft. high, anu about 1m. 
long, by 1 of a Illile wide, dividing the Eastern Passa~e into two channels. Off the 
S. end of thc island are SOllle rocks. L 

Eastern Passage.-To thc eastwaru of Lawler Ill. and between that and the 
main is the deepest, having 10 ft. over its bar at L.\V., and at this tillle of tide 
only 5 ft. can be carried throufYh between Lawler and l\1acnab Ids.; there are also 
some rocks at the S. entrance ;ear to the Macnab ~hore. This passage is only fit for 
small vessels which have a knowleugc of the dangers, there being n. 6 ft. shoal, lying 
1, cable distant from a brook on the eastern shore of the main, and ~ a mile to the 
northward of Lawler Id., and a rock 60 fms. oIl' the N.E. point of Macnab Id. 

'Ve will llOW take the western shore from Chebucto !-ILl. to insiuc the harbour; 
then the detached shoals and dangers situated between the western and castern 
shores. 

Chebucto Head, as we have before said, is consiuerc,l the southern extreme of the 
entrance to Halifax on the western shore. It is 106 ft. high, and is composed of 
whitish granite, which together with clay sbte will be mostly found on the: wcst~rn 
shore of the harbour. Northwanl of CheLucto lIu., 1:l m. is Portuguese Cove, In

haLited by fishermen. Inland will be seen Campenlown flagstaff, situated 168 ft. 
above the sea. 

Herring Cot'e is situated 3 Ill. more to the northwaru, is distinguished by t~e 
~teeple of n. chapel, and the houses of the fishermen, built on its rocky shores, an~ IS 

about It m. from Randwich Pt., whcre the entrance to the harbour of Halifax begms 
to narrow. It is fit for sma.ll craft, havjn'~ 6 ft. at L.\V. in its narrow entrance, and 
8 ft. within, on soft mUl1. 0 
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. Inside of Sandwich Pt., at i of a mile is York Redoubt, 177 ft. above the sea, with 
Its flagstaff, and nearly abreast of Maugher Beach Lt.-ho.; next will be seen, close to 
the coast, the Roman Catholic Chapel, and the Episcopal Church, between the Re
doubt and the entrance to the N.W. Arm. Pleasant Pt. is the N.E. I;>oint of entrance 
to the ~.W. Ar.m, and aJ:>out 2t m. further in, from Sandwich Pt.; It will be readily 
recoglllsed by Its batteries, and by the tower on its summit 114 ft. above the sea. 
George ld. is It m. further, off the southern part of the city ~nd will also be known 
by its redoubt and tower. ' 

N.W. AR1\! is between Pleasant Pt. aud shoal, and Purcell Cove. It has a depth 
of 8 fms., and large vessels may ascend it to very ncar its head . 

. BEDFORD BASIN.-Thi.s is an extensive sheet ofwater,eontaining about 9 square 
mdes and safe anchorage, havmg a depth of 36 fms. There is a clear passaO'e for the 
largest ships through the Narrows into the basin. On the eastern side, 11~' within, 
is Navy ld., inside of which there is a small. but secure anchorage. To enter you 
must pass round to the northward of the island. Thcre is plenty of water, exceptinO' 
in one sJlot, that of an old wreck, over which there is a depth of 18 ft. The principal 
danger III the basin is the Wellesley Rk., of 13 ft., near the head of the basin, and lies 
about t over from the eastern towards the west.ern shore; above this the basin con
tracts up to Sackville River. 

TIDES.-lt is H.W., F. and C., at Halifax at 7 h. 49 min. Spring~ rise 6 ft., ncaps 
5 ft.; equinoctial springs rise 7 ft.; ncap tides range 8 ft., and rise to 4 ft. above the 
level of L.W. springs. The rise of the tiLles is greatly influenced by the prevailing 
winds. 

Dangers and Shoals on approaching from the eastward :-

!lockhead Shoal.-This is the most dangerous shoal, and the furthest out to sea i 
it carries 20 ft. least water, and lies with the tower of George Ill. in line with Ives Pt., 
bearing N. by W.; Sambro Lt.-ho. Island touching White Hd., S.W. t W., the Lt.-ho. 
on the island being open; and Devil Id. Lt.-ho. N.E., 2t m. 

Buoy.-A black buoy with white, carrying a bell, is moored near the S:W. 
end of this shoal in 6~ fms., rocky bottom, with the eastern end of George Id. in line 
with Ives Pt., and Sambro' Lt.-ho. island open of 'Vhite nd. 

Portuguese Shoal lies 'V.S.'V.,! a mile from RockheaLl. The least water is 
5 fms. ; it is marked by a blach buoy on its western siLle, which marks the eastern side 
of the best channel for large ships. This buoy is moored in 6 fms., with George Ill. 
just open to the westward of the Lt.·ho. tower on Maugher Beach, bearing N. ! 'V.; 
Camperdown flagstaff W. by S., and Devil Id. Lt.-ho. N.E. il- E. 

Neverfail Shoal.-This shoal lies about 1~ m. to the N.N.W. of Portuguese 
Shoal, and Carries 27 ft. least water, with the eastern siLle of George Id. in line with 
the steeple of a chapel at Dartmouth; the tower on Pleasant Pt. over the point of 
York Redoubt; and Hartland Pt. over the northern point of Devil Id., and in line 
with the Thrumcap buoy, which latter bears E. by N., distant a mile. 

Lichfield !lock.-This rock lies W. by N.1 N., ~ of a mile from the NeverfaiI, 
nearly midway between that and thc western shore, and has 15 ft. least water upon 
it. A white buoy, with staff and vane, lies on its eastern siLle, with the towcr on 
George Id. in line with Sandwich Pt.; Devil Id. anLl Hartland Pt., touching and 
bearing E. by N.; and the steeple of the chapel at Herring Cove N.W. by N. 

The TltrulIlcap and shoals on the eastern side of the harbour have been described 
(page 34). 

Mars !lock, of 20 ft. water, is situated on a rocky bank, separated from the shore 
by a very narrow channel. A white buoy, with staff and vane, is moored in 6 fms. 
on its eastern side, with the citadel flagstaff, and (l,lso the town clock, just open E. of 
Sandwich Pt., which is distant t of a mile; Hartland Pt., open S. of Thrum Cap 
beaches; and the N. side of Herring Cove, W. by S. 
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Middle Ground, to the northward of Maugher Beach, carrying 28 ft. water, bears 
W. ~ N., ~ a mile from the northern point of ;.\Iacnab Cove; allLl E.N.E. from the 
steeple of "the Episcopal Church at Falkland village. 

Pleasant Shoal extellLls 1 a mile S.E. from Pleasant Pt., and drie8 in some parts, 
having only a few feet of wate~' to its eclges. It .lla~rows the channel bet.\veen 
the lllain and l\lacnab Id. to ~ a mIle. The eastern SIde IS marked by a white buoy 
in 71 fms., which must always be left to port, or passed on the eastern side. 

Reed Rocl~ lies 6 cables to the northward of the buoy on the Pleasant Shoal, 
2 cables olf shore, and mUot be left on the same side of the channel. It is small, with 
6 ft. least water, and is Illarked by a white buoy with staff and vane, in 8 fms. 

Belleisle Spit is 1 of a mile further in, and extends t of a mile from the shore, to 
It white buoy, with staff and vane, in 5 fms. About t of a mile fnrther is the Leopard 
white buoy, with staff and vane, and marks the western side of the channel inside 
George 1d. To the northward the wharves of the city are pretty steep-to, until we 
come to the Dockyard, where the shoal extends q cable out, and is marked by a 
white buoy with staff' and vane, moored on the eastern edge of the shoal in 5 fms. 
Within tbe buoy thljre is only 9 ft. at L. W. 

Leading 3:Iarhs for the Shoals at Entrance.-Sambro' Id. Lt.-ho. well open S.E. of 
Wbite lid., bearing S'-W. ~ 'V., leads clear to the southward of the Rockhead and 
Portuguese Shoal. 

The tower on George Id., touching the E. side of the Lt.-ho. tower on Maugher 
Beach, N. l 'V., will lead through between the above shoals. 

George Id., well open to the W. of tbe Lt.-ho. towel', N. ± "\Y., will lead clear to 
the westward of them, and also nearly midway between the N evcrfail and Tbrumcap 
::;hoals. 

George Id., open E. of Sanclwich Pt., bearing N. ~ E., leads clear to the eastward 
of thc Licbfield Rk.; and the citadel flagstafl' in line with Sandwich Pt., bearing 
N. 4° W., will lead through between the Lichfield and thc N everfail, which is the most 
tlirect, and therefore the best channel. 

The steeple of a chapel at Dartmouth, in line with the eastern side of George Id., 
leads to the eastwltrll of the i\lidrlle Ground; and Chcuucto I-Id., only just open E. 
of ~andwich Pt. clears it to the westward, aml also tbe Pleasant ::ihoal and Reed Rk. 
to the castwanl. 

In approaclli1lg the harbour of IIalifax, you will perceive the coast about. its 
environs, particularly to the southward, to be ragged and rocky, witb patches of 
withered wood about, but the land is rather low in general, and not visihle 20 Ill. off, the 
high mountains of Le Have a11<l Aspotogon except~tl, which may be seen 9 leagues off. 
\Vhcn Aspotogon hills, wbich have a level appearance, be,lr N., aiHl you arc 6 leagues 
distant, an E.N.E. course will carry you to ::iambro' Lt.-ho. 

In stalllling in for the land oil' Halifax Hurbour, you may know on wllich side of 
the harhour you are, by a remarkable difference that exists in the colour of the shores, 
which, if red, denotes that you are to the eastwartl, ami if white, to the westward of 
the entrance. 

Dangers, &c., to the TV. of Halifa:c Harbour:-

Sambro' Isla.nd Light.-This Lt.-ho. is built near the Middle of S3mb1'0' Id., 
which is slIlall, amI situated I ~ Ill. from the shore at Cape S3ombro', the uOI'thern shore 
of the island is about 50 ft. in hci"ht. Th~ huildin n' is octap;onal, white, 60 ft .. 
in height, and the lanlern exhibits ~; ji.red /['lIit" Lt., elevated 11.5 ft. above ~.'V., 
all,l vi,. 20 or 21 lU. Vessels. approaching the light in a fog, allllliring a gun, wIll be, 
ans.wcrctl fro III ~h(' island, where a heavy gun, 1Il1lh'r the ,Iircc~ion of a small pa~ty ~t 
artIllery, IS statlOnell for the purpose. This very much contnbutes to tbe marlllcr s 
salety by warning him off the adjacent breakers. 
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Sambro' Ledges.-Upon castinO" the eye over the large chart of these rocks, as 

they have been surveyed under the ~rders of the Admiralty, it will be seen .that th.e 
chart itself presents the best directions, and at any rate, no one would allow hl1nsclf, If 
possible to avoid, to be entangled among the various sh?als. and rocks that surround 
Sambro' Id. without he had a local knowledge of the dlstnct. Howc,:er, w.e shall 
notice a few of the most prominent dangers, and give some marks for their aVOidance. 

Duncan Reef runs off' the mainland to the S.E., nearly t of a mile, at about ~ a 
mile to the southward of Chebucto Ed., and dries in some places. The Duck Reef 
is similar, 1 of a mile more to the southward. 

The Bell Rock, with 7 ft. least water on it, lies E., ! a mile from White Hd. or Ca~ch 
Harbour Hd., and 4 cables ofl' shore. There i~ another rock of 27 ft. water, lylllg 
N. by W., 1 cable from the Bell Rk. There is a channel between these latter rocks 
and the Duck and Duncan Reefs, but it cannot be recommended. 

CATCH H,lBBOUR is about 1 i m. to the S:W. of Chebucto Rd., has 9 ft. water on 
its bar, and 16 ft. mud, within. It is inhabited by some fishermen. 

Ede Rock, of 9 ft. water, lies S.W. ~ S., 2J m. from Chebucto, and N.E. by E. t E., 
1tr m. from Sambro' Lt.-ho. 

The Sisters are the easternmost of the Sambro' Ledges, aUlI 'are distant 1~ m. 
from Sambro' Id. Lt.-ho., between the bearings of E. by N. and E. by S. Several of 
these rocks uncover at L.'V., and can always be seen. Their position may be known 
by the Black Rh., t of a mile to the N.W. by W. This rock is 15 ft. in height, antI 
easily recognised. 

The Blind Sister has only!) ft. at L.W., and lies ~.S.W. t W.,·l of a mile from the 
Outer Sister, and is more dangerous. The Black Rk. bears from it N. ~ \V., t a mile; 
and Broad Breaker, which almost always shows, VV. tN., 4 cables. 

The Rennesy Shoal Ground, Bane Ground and Outer Bank.-Neither of 
these shoals are dangerous, and are noticed here as warnings to the inner and dan
gerous rocks nearer to Sambro' Id. They are rocky fishing grounds, and no furt.her 
dangerous to shipping than that they cause a heavy half-breaking sea in bad weather. 

The Hennesy is a small rock of 8 fms., lying ~ of a mile to the southward of the 
Blind Sister, with Sambro' Lt.-ho. bearing N.W. by W., 1~ m. 

The Shoal Ground, with 8 fms. on it, lies a mile S. of the Hennesy, with Sambro' 
Lt.-ho. bearing N.N.W. ~ W., 2 m. The Barse Ground is a rock with 9 fms., least 
water, with Sambro' Lt.-ho. bearing N. by E., 2! m., and the Outer Bank in 14 fms., 
S.S.E. ! E., 2~ 111. This is the southernmost shoal water of that depth, but. the 
Sambro' Bk. continues out 2~ m. beyond the Outer Bank, to where there is a depth of 
30 fms., and terminating in a poin t, from which Sam bro' Lt.-ho. bears N., 6t m. 

Clearing Afark.-To clear the Sambro' Ledges to the eastward, as also the Bell Rk. 
and Duncan Reef, you must bring the fixed white Lt. on Maugher's Beach, kept just 
open of Chebucto Hd., bearing N. by E.; 01' Sandwich Pt. in line with Chebucto Hd. 
N. t E., will lead one mile to the eastward of them. 

On approaching these ledges from the eastward the lead gives no warning, as they 
are very steep on that side; 45 fms. are found within! u mile of the Sisters. 

The S.W. Breaker lies S.'V. t S., I! m. from Sambro' Lt.-ho., and 1;t Ill. 

eastward of Smithson Rk., with Chebucto Bd. seen over the eastern extremit.y 
of Sambro' Id. It almost always shows. 

Smith~on l!-ock .. -This is ,the outermost of the western ledges, and has only 2 fms. 
wat.er on It. E rom It Sumbro Lt.-ho. bears N.E. by 1::. ~ E., 2t Ill., and Pennant Pt. 
N.W. by N., 2k Ill. 

SAMBRO' HARBOUR.-This harbour is inside the Sam bro' Ledges, and i3 
form.ed by Pennant Pt. on the W. und Cape Samhro' on the E., and has anchol'll'Te 
wlthm the Isle of Man, this latter being a small island somewhat within the entran~e 
of the harbour. When within this harbour the heavy ~ea, which sets in with S.W. 
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winds, is in a great measure broken by the ledges outside, which as the chart will 
show, are so numerous that it should never be attempted by a large ship, except in 
extreme cases, when a knowledge of the place is refluisite. Indeed, when in, the 
shelter is imperfect. 

Directions for Halifax Harbour.-In coming from the eastward towards Halifax 
Harbour in the night time, anu bein¥ to the westward of Jedore Ledges, run along 
the bnu in the depth of 30 fms., until you get sight of the Lt. on Sambro' Id.; then 
stcer for Chebucto Bu., until the Lt. on Sumbro' Id. bears S.W. by W. wide open to 
the S.E. of White lId., and the Lt. on Devil Id. N.E. by N.; in this position you 
will have the Lt. on Maugher Beach bearing N.; you may then steer for it, keeping 
it between N. and N. by E. 

Having proceeded in this direction to within It m. of l\iaugher Beach, or with the 
Lt. on De,il Id. in line with the S. extremity of the Thrumcap, bearing E.S.E. you 
lIlay alter course to N. by 'V. to avoid the Lt.-ho. bank. When the Lt. on Maugher 
Beach bears E., steer N. by E. for St. Ives Pt., in order to avoid the Middle Ground, 
until the Lt. bears S. by E.; then a N. by 'V. course will lead between the shoals and 
buoys right into thc harbour; or if a vessel choose to wait daylight, she may anchor 
in the stream of Macnab Id. 

If you are running in daylight along shore from the eastward you may steer for 
Chebucto Bd., until the citadel fbgstafI' is only just open of Sandwich Pt., N. ! W.; 
then steer for it. Keep the flagstaff only just open, and it will lead between the 
Lichfieid and N cverfail Shoals, and up to the 1\1ars buoy, which you must leave on 
your port hand. You will now be nearly up the Sandwich Pt., which having passed, 
steer towards George Id., keeping Chebucto Hd. in sight, E. of Sandwich Pt., until 
past the Midule Ground. When past the latter shoal you may open out the head 
more, by which means you will leave the Pleasant Shoal and Iteed Rk. to the west
ward. Or, if you prefer to go to the eastward of the l\liddle Ground, bring the 
steeple at Dartmouth in one with the eastern side of George Id., bearing N. You 
will thus have arrived up to George Id., and may proceed on either side into the har
bour, leaving the Belleisle and Leopard Buoys to the westward. 

There is a passage to the N. of Rockhead Shoal, between that and the Thrumcap, 
which it might be preferable to take in a N.-easterly wind. In such case, having 
made the Sambro' Lt. as before, and passed :-;hut-in Id., steer so as to pass to the 
southward of the red Lt. on Devil Id., at the distance of not less than t a mile, or 
more than a mile, steering 'V. t ~. (made goou), until the Lt. on .Maugher Beach bears 
N., wheu you may steer for it, until abreast of the Thrumcap, aud proceed as 
l)cfore. 

In day-time, Graham Hd., open S. of Devil Id., the whole breadth of the island is 
It good mark to lead to the southward of the Thrullcap :-3hoal and buoy, and when 
Ge~rge Id. opens out W. of the tower on Maugher Beach, bearing N. t 'V., steer for it, 
until abreast of the Thrumcap, then edge away to the westward to clear the Lt.-ho. 
Shoal, keeping the Lt.-ho. on Devil Id. in sight, until you get the steeple at Dart
mouth to bear N. in one with the E. side of George Ic.l'. 

In approaching Halifax Harbour from the westward at night, there is not much to 
he saill, anel vessels should shape a course B.N.E., passing not nearer than 3 111. S. of 
~ambro' Id. Lt. In this course they will have not less than 30 fm8., until the Lt. 
h('al's N.; they will then be crossing the Outer Bank or ~hoal Ground, and when 
dropping again into deep water, may lnul up X.N.E., until the Lt. on l\1augher Beach 
opens out B. of Chebucto lId., bearin rr N. by E., when steer for it, keeping it between 
N. and N. by E. and proceed as bel'o~e . 

. In day-time you may pass S(lmbro' Id. at the distance of 3 or 4 m., and when Sand
Wich Pt. opens out E. of Chebucto IId., stand in N. by E., or N.N.E., according to 
wincl, until the citalld ilagstalf opens E. of Sandwich Pt.; then proceed as in former 
case. 
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PENNANT BAY.-:-This oay lies to the westwaru of Pennant Pt., and between 

that and Mars Hd., belllg 3 m. ~cross, .and about 2 m. deep. These two points bear 
about E.N.E. and 'V.N.'Y. ThIs bay IS encumbered with numerous rocky shoal' u 
islands, but affords shelter to those acquainted with its naviO'ation. The land'~~; 
back of the bay is of moderate height, the principal hill, called Hospital IIiI\ ~isiul: 
250 ft. above the level of the SCD.. ' e 

PENN~N,! HARBOUR is at ~he N.E. angle of Pennant Bay, and has a secure 
anchorage IDslde of .alI. In ~he fairway to the anchorage is a Middle ground, with 
only 6. ft. water on It, much ID the wa~ of vessels pr?ceeding to the anchorage. In 
roundlDg Pennant Pt. be careful to aVOId the reefs whiCh extend 2 cables off it to the 
southward and eastward. 

TURNER BAY is about 2 m. within Mars lId" and at the N.-western anrrle of 
Pennant Bay. It is open to S.S,E. winds, hut the anchorage is <Food in 8 or 9'" fms 
mud, off the fishing coves, to the northward of Church Pt. on tile southern shore': 
but t? take these anchorages you ought to have the aid of a pilot, or be locally 
acquamted. 

Mars Head is a rocky peninsula cape, 75 ft. high: in lat. 44 0 26' 16", and 10nO'. 
63° 43' 24". '" 

REMARKs.-Leaving Halifax, and sailing westward, you will find the shores to be 
steep, and appear from seaward broken and rocky, with whitish cliffs; the hirrh lamls 
of Aspotogon amI Le Have, uefore mentioned, are conspicuous and remark~ble; tt) 
the westward the rocks about the land appear black, with reddish banks of earth. 
Le Have appears bald or barren at the top, with red earthy hillocks under it, anu 
between Cape Le Have and Port lUetway, are some hummocks inland, the coast to 
seaward being level and low, and the shores marked with white rocks, with low barren 
points; from thence to Shelburne it is woody. N ear Port Latour are several barren 
places, and thence to Cape Sable the land is low, with white sandy clifl's particularly 
visible at sea. 

The following remarks on sailing between Halifax and the Gut of Canso are by 
Mr, II. Davy, Master of H.l\L ship Cornwallis. 

"H.M. ship Cornwallis left Halifax .Tune 4th, 1838-wind N., with fine weather. 
Sailed for the Gut of Canso. Passed out between the Thrum Cap buoy, having 
10 fms. This channel is quite safe. Being t.hus cleared, steered KS.E., 27 m" which 
led us to the southward of the Jedore Shoals, then E., for White lId.; wind and 
weather looking favourable. 

"Just to the eastward of Cold Harbour is a remarkable reu cliff, making in a well
formed sa<ldle' the red is brirrht, and the eastern coast easily to ue recognized, from 
the circumstan~e of the coast 'V. of Halifax having white cliffs. It is advisable for 
stran!Ters runninO' from Jedore to Canso, not to approach the coast nearer than 10m., 
untilOabreast ofOTorbay. This is a spacious bay, having Berry Rd. as its western 
point and Cape Martin!To as its eastel'll, 5111. apart. White Head IJ., immediately to 
the e;stward ofTorbay~is the most remarkaule land on t.he c.oast, and is as a be~con 
to the pilots; it stands well out, and frOl~l the westward termmatcs the easter.n view. 
Being 10 m. S. of it, steer N.E. by E, 18 m. and. N" 4 m., where you wlil have 
Canso Lt.-ho. bearing ,y,; then steer N,N.'Y., untIl George Id. bears 'Y., thence 
N.W. by W. and N.N,',v. for 9ape Argos, avoid!ng ~he Cerberus Shoal, which is 
very dangerous, and directly m. the track, ,Ieavlllg It on your star~oard .hand. 
Cape Ar!Tos makes like a round Island, and IS bold to approach j passmg thiS, the 
distance ~cross the gut becomes narrowed to 1 ~ m." 

PROSPECT HARBOUR lies about 3 m. to the N.W. of Cape Prospect, which 
forms the 'V. side of Pennant Bay, and its entrance is encumbered with a cluster of 
islands; at the back of these islands is a considerable inlet, called by Des Barres, 
Parker's River, but little frequented. Prospect Harbour wears at its entrance a 
rugged broken appearance, but it is safe, commodious and extensive, and in rough 
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wenthcr the dnngcrs mostly show themselves. Vessels coming from the eastward, 
alll] roundin" Cape Prospect, must Leware of a rock with 17 ft. over it; it lies S. 
about :l of a °mile from the cape; uo not go between it and the cape, but proceed on 
its southern si.le in 20 and 21 fms. water, and by keeping more than ~ a mile from the 
bntI, you will be quite clear of ,langer, antI lllay steer boltIly up the eastern 
channel, between Prospect and Betsey's Ids.; having passed these, the channel 
narrows; the western passage is between Hobsou's Nose and Dorman's Rk.; there 
is good anchorarre for large ships above Pyramid Id., and also for small vessels, within 
Betsey's Id., inc 4! fms., blue stiff clay. At the entrance to this harbour the uepths 
are very irregular, and there is a rod, on which the sea breaks, having 3 fms. over it, 
and lying 2 cables' length to tfte eastward of Dorman's Rk. There are some residents 
on the western side of the bay. 

LEITH HARBOUR.-This lies about 2t m. to the N.-westward of Prospect 
Harbour; and here are situated the inlets called Shag :mtI Blin.l Bays, both possess
ing excellent anchorages. At its entrance lie~ the Hog, a sllnken "ueH, having () ft. 
water over it, and bearing E.S.E., about l~ m. frOl11 Taylor's ItI. In fair weather 
the Hog Rk. lIlay be reatIily perceived by a constant ripple over it i and in batI 
weather, with an on-shore wind, it will be distinguished by the breakers. There are 
good channels on both sitIes, but the eastern one is always to be preferred, on account 
of the ledge which extends E.S.E., about ~ a mile toward it from Taylor's Id. 

DOVER PORT lies at the western side of the entrance to Blind Bay, and is 
chiefly formed by Taylor's and the adjacent islantIs; this is the Port Durham of 
fortner charts, antI affords safe and goo<] anchorage; the eastern passage is the best i 
and in sailing in, you must give the re~f that stretches off the E. end of Taylor'S ItI. 
a sufficient berth, allchoring within the body of the largest island in 7, 8, 9, or 10 flUS., 
muddy bottom. The western entrance has some sunken rocks in it, aml is in SOlUe 
places shallow. 

Between the harbours of Halifax and Dover the shores are craggy, broken, and 
barren, steep-t.o, iron-boulHl, and destitute of trees; but. the creeks and inlets abounll 
with fish, and great quantities of cod, herrings, and mackerel are caught and cure,] 
here for the markets. 

MAIlGARET'S BAY.-The entrance to this bay, is to the westward of Taylor's 
Id., about a league; the bay itself is full 25 m. in circumference, in length 9 m., and 
in breatIth, from Peggy's Pt. to Owl's lId., about 2 m. ; here are harbours cupable of 
receiving ships of the line, even against the sides of the shores. The high lands of 
Aspotogon, which appear to the westward, on the isthmus which separates .\Iargaret's 
and Mahone Bays, are 438 ft. above the level of the sea, anu may be seen 7 01' 

8 leagues off. 

OWL'S HEAD is very remarkable, being rOllnl] a1\(1 ubrupt. The lanils an,l 
isLIll<1s in t.he neighbourhoo.1 are rugged antI barrell. The body of the tlood-tide sets 
in from S.'Y., at the rate of a mile an hour. 

Following the roast, which runs nearly 2 m. ,y.;-\."r. from Taylor's Id. to East Pt., 
there is a rock llllcovcre.l at L.'Y., whil·h lies ncar the lam!, 1l:H'ing a passage betwecn, 
with 4 and 5 fms. wuter; the shore all the way is rllggc1! an.1 steep, against which the 
sea ueats violently. N.N.'Y. from East Pt., a mile, is Contact Pt., and in the same 
direction, I! m. t~lrther is Pe ..... y·s Pt., beyon.1 which, a short mile. is Shut-in Id., 
200 ft. hig;h, allll covere~l with t~'ees; on' the southern part of this island thcre is it 

shoul of !) ft., with () and 7 fillS. between it and the isbnd, and near t.o Peggy's Pt. 
there is anothcr of I:; ft., with 6 fms. to the northward. of it. During southerly gales 
the water on the lee side of the islanlls becomcs slllooth, an.1 the bottom holds well. 
Indian IIm'bour runs in here, an. I li)J'IllS a place fit fur small vessels, having' 3. 

channel into it on either side of Shut-in Ill. To the E.N.-eastw~U'd of IntIian Har
boUl' is Ibgzelt's COYC, dishnt a milc, a cove 01' harbour of similar description. 
Lukc's 1.1, thrulll Cap, .Tolliman, a\lll "'edge I,k, all lie off the eastern side of 
1hrgaret's Day, [111<] contrihute to break oft· the force of the sea; so that unde~' the 
lec of Lukc's an.l Jolliman's Ids. there is good anchorage at all times for ships of 
every uescription. 
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FRENCH COVE is easy of access, and may be considered as a natural dock, 

extensive, with plenty ~f water, well sheltere(~, and inhabite~. There is a shoal of 
10 ft. water lying opposIte to the entrance to tlus cove at the dIstance of ~ 111. ; but as 
the islands of the eastern shore are bold-to, no vessel need go out so far m to the bay 
as to approach too near this danger. 

HEAD HARBOUR, OR DEL A WARE RIVER, lies at the farther end, on 
the N .-eastern extremity of the bay, and is an anchorage of most excellent descrip
tion, formin" so complete a place of safety that a fleet of ships might be securely 
moored sid: by side, and remain undisturbed by the most violent hurricane; the 
surroundinO' lands are hiO'h and broken. Mason's Pt. is in itself a good farm, well 
stocked with cattle, and

o 
excellently cultivated; and Moser Ids. at its entrance are 

used as sheepfolds. The land on the port side of the entrance to the Head Harbour 
is 446 ft. high. 

INGRAM RIVER.-To the westward of Head Harbour is Ingram R., running 
in to the northward of Moser Ids.; at its entrance it is k of a mile wide, with 7, 6, 
and 5 fms.: it then gradually decreases to its head, which is shallow and sandy. 'fo 
the westward is Gaspar's Indent, open, shallow, and seldom freguented. These in
dents or coves have rugged points projecting southward; and it IS from these places 
small craft are employed to take limestone, building sand, &c., the former of these 
being of a very superior quality. Cooper and Indian Rivers are both shallow rocky 
nooks, but are the resorts of salmon; and in the lakes above, trout abound in great 
quantities, of delicate flavour, and commonly of a deeper red than the salmon. 

HUBBERT'S COVE, the Fitzroy River of Des Barres, is situated at the N.W. 
cornel' of Margaret's Bay. Here at the entrance is a ridge of rocks, about 100 fms. 
long, and covered at H.'V., so that when the sea is smooth it becomes invisible; in 
order to avoid this danger you have only to keep towards the western or eastern side 
of the harbour, for both sides are bold-to; the western channel is much the wider 
and better of the two i and by keeping the port shore on board, a stranger, or a ship 
dismasted, or in distress, or without anchors, may turn in and find shelter, running 
aground with perfect safety. In the neighbourhood is a saw-mill, aUlI the inhabitants 
can furnish you with a carpenter and cooper, if wanted. 

LonfJ ('ove is 21 tll. to the southward of Hubbert's Cove, and affords good anchor
age WIth a westerly wind. To the southward of Long Cove the coast is bold and 
rugged, without any danger, except a sJl<all rock, of 6 ft. water, which lies close in to 
the land. 

NORTH· WEST HARBOUR is about a league to the southward of Lon'" Cove; 
at its entrance is Horse Id., which divides it into two channels. There i~ a good 
passage, with 10 fms. water, on each side of the island; aud small vessels may find 
good anchorage behind it, in from 6 to 9 fms., or farther up, in 5, 4, and 3 fms. 
Several families are settled at this place. Owl's lId. is an abrupt precipice, and forms 
the S. point of entrance to North-West Bay. 

South· West, or Holderness Island, is a remarkable rocky island, full 50 ft. hifYh, and 
steep on all sides. Directly to the northward of the northern part of the South .West 
Isle is a small spot, of 3 fms. water i and to the N.-westward of the island is what is 
?ommonly ?alled the South-West IIarbo~r, formed between Owl's Rd., which literally 
IS a rocky Island, separated from the mam by a very narrow passage, not even navi
~able for boats. Here are 5,6, and 7 fms. water; but the place is seldom frequented. 
To the E.N.E. of South-West Id., distant nearly 1 a mile, is a rocky shoal, of 4 fms.; 
this the sea frequently breaks over in bad weather i but it cannot be considered 
dangerous, unless to vessels that draw very deep water. 

The Borse Shoe, or Dog Rock, lies about S., distant 1! m. from South 'Vest Id. 
directly W. from East Pt., distant 2i Ill., and from Taylor's Id., W. by N., 4t 111.: 
there are several small sunken roc/Is about it: part of it is constantly above the sur~ 
face of th.e water, shelving on all sides, and the sea, in stormy weather breaks 
violently over it. At a little distance from it, on the western side, are 6 fms.'; and on 
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its eastern side, at a similar distance from it, are 8 fms.; it then sinks into deep water: 
between the Horse Shoe and the Soutll-West Id. there arc 12, 14, 26, 34, and 
30 fms. 

Vessels from the eastward, bound for Margaret's Bay, commonly go in between the 
Horse Shoe and East Pt. A northerly course will carry you midway between them, 
right up to the head of the bay, without encountering any danger, except those already 
described. 

To the westward of South-West Id. is Aspotogon Harbour, too shallow fur ship
ping. At its entrance are Black, Saddle, and Gravelly Islands anti Shoals; to the 
southward of these is Seal Ledge, shallow and dangerolls, which lies IV. :\- N., distant 
2i m. from the Horse Slloe, and IV.S. W., nearly 3 m. from the southern part of 
South-West Id. 

IRONBOUND ISLAND.-IV.S.IV. ~ S. from the S. point of South-West Id., distant 
5 Ill., is Ironbound Id., about it mile long, narrow, and steep-to; it lies S. S.E. ~ S., 
It m. from the extremity of the peninsula, which divides Margaret's and ~bhone 
Bays, and is called New Harbour Pt., between which is a good chanuel, with from 6 
to 17 fms. water, the ground being chiefly a black sand. 

GREEN ISLAND.-S.! E., distant a league from Ironbound Id.; :-i. W. by S., 7 m. 
from South-IVest Id.; 'V.S.IV., 3 leagues from Taylor'S Id., and IV.N.IV. ~ W. from 
abreast of Sambro' Lt.-ho., lies Green Id. Midway between Ironbound and Green 
Ids. there is said to be a shoal of only 2 fms., but its exact po~ition is not accurately 
known, and therefore it is omitted in the charts. The mariner, in passing through 
the channel between these islands, will do well to look out for, and guard against, 
the probable eltistence of such a danger; there is otherwise water sufficiently deep 
for any vessel. 

MAHONE BAY is separated from Margaret's Bay by the peninsula, upon which 
the high anu conspicuous mountain of Aspotogon is situate,\; thc appearance, in three 
regular risings, is a very remarkable object to seaward, being visible more than 20 m. 
olr. The entrance of the hay is encumbered with several isLmus, between all of 
which are good passages, with plenty of water antI few dangers; these leacl to most 
excellent harbours, anu plllces convenient ami well a<.laptel! for the fisheries. "'e have 
already noticcd Green ,md Ironbuund Ids.; these lie 011 the eastern side of the 
entrance to the Bay of ;\Iahune. Adjacent to these, and on the same side, are the 
Tancook Ids., Flat Id., and the Knuhme Hk: there are also the Bull Rk. anti thl) 
Outer Le']ge. On the western side arc the Duck antI othel' islam!s. 

Great DlIck Island lies IV. by S. from Green Id., ,listant 4t m. Little Duck lu. 
lies N.W. :l- N., about 11 of a Illile from Great Duck Id., and IV. 1 ~., 5:\- ro. from 
Green Id. Nearly midway IJetween (; recn 1,1. and Little Duck ItI. lies the Outer 
Lrdge, over which the sea always breaks; this danger bears from the E. end of the 
Great Duck Id. N.E.} N., distant I} Ill.; [[lui frum Green It!. 'I'. ~ S., a league; 
Over it is 4, ft. water, and roul\l! it are 4,}, ij, and 7 fillS. 

Flat Island lics Ilue IV. from IronboulHl ltl., ,Iistant 1{ lU.; ,mll, in :l. similar direc
tion li'olll Flat Ill., somewhere :l.l)()ut a lllile olf, lies the Bllll Rh.; but the exact 
situation of this dan"'cr is not correctly :lsccrlainc,I, for l\Ir. Des Barres pbccs it lllore 
to the southward, ,u7d 1\11'. Lockwllod to the northward of this position: it is a blind 
rock, uncovered at ~ ebb, with ,Ieep water all roullli it.. The southern part of Flat 
1,l., in a lint3 with the southern points of Ironbound Id., will lea,! on the rock, as ?-Ir. 
Des Barres has placed it; while the northern part of Flat Id., in a linc with the 
northern shore of Ironhound Id., will le,ul to the northward of it; and Chester 
Cllurch opcn of l;reat Tancook Ill., will carry you clear to the westward of it in 
7 and 10 tills. 

Great Tancook is I ~ Ill. lon~, and about. a mile broa,i; to the eastward, between. it 
anti the main land, is the Little T,tneook Id., separated by a channel t of a lillie 
broau, in which are 7, 8 and 9 fms. A simihr passa~e is betlveen Little Tancouk and 
Illliian l'L on the main) Illlt there is :l. middle grOlwd in it of -! fms. J{llol!me Rlick 
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is above water, and is shoal all round; it lies to the eastward of the S.E. part of Great 
Tancook, where anchorage will be founu in 8 or 10 fms. 

Vvestward. of Great Tancook, -k of a mile, is a rocky shoal, of 6 ft., the channel 
between which has 10 fms. To the 'Y. by N. of this shoal, a mile, is another 
with from 6 to 12 ft. over it. lletween these ~hoals the passa"'e is "'oou, anu has from 
12 to 25 fills. in it. Off the N.W. part of Cheat Tancook is" Sta~ Id.· anu a little 
to the eastward of it is a racIlY patch of shallow ground, so that vessels'should never 
attempt the passage between Star and Tancook Ills. There is yet another danO'er 
calleu the Coachman's Ledge; it lies 2 Ill. to the northwarLl of Great Tancook and i; 
only visible at L.'V. To lead clear to the eastwarLl of this leLlge, you should bl:inO' the 
eastern point of Great Tancook anLl the E. side of Flat Iu. in one; to clear it t~ the 
southward, bring the W. end of Ironbounu Id. open of the 'V. part of Little Tan
cook; and Frederick's Id. N. point, lJearing W.S.W.! S., will carry you safe to the 
northward of it. 

Having passed the Coachman, the head of the bay lies open. On your starboartl 
side is the high land and small river of Aspotogon, where small vessels occasionally 
run in and anchor; there is a rocky shoal at its entrance, which must be avoided. To 
the northward is Cumberland Arm, easy of access, and affording good anchorage, with 
7 amI 8 fms., observing to give a berth to the starboard shore, which shallows some 
distance out. There is also good riLling on the port shore, behind an island which 
lies on the eastern side of the Chester Peninsula; here vessels can ride, well-sheltered, 
in 8 fms. 

CHESTER TOWN is situateu at the northern part of Mahone Bay, and is surrounded 
by a fine and fertile country: its inhabitants arc industrious, and the adjacent islands 
are well stocked with sheep: wood and water are in abundance, and several vessels 
are built here. The anchorages between the various islands and before the town 
are good, well sheltered and secure, and the depth of water moderate. The only 
danger is a shoal, which partly dries at L.'V.; this lies W. l~' from the town of 
Chester, from which it is distant 1~ m. 

On the port side of Mahone Bay, and (lirectly ·W. of Tancook Ids., is a large inlet, 
or branch of a river, nameu. by Des llarres, Prince's Sound; t.he passages into it arc 
very safe, only giving a widc berth to the southern end of Edward's Ill.: steer mid
channel, and, when well in, anchor in 9 fms., or, within the innermost islands, in 5 or 
6 fms.; farther in it becomes flat and shallow. 

To sail into Mahone Bay from the eastward, the first land visible will commonly be 
Green Ill, which is round, bold, and moderately high: thence to Ironbound and Flat 
Ids. (both steep-to) is 3 m.; you may proceed and pass between them towards the 
Tancook Ids., which are inhabited: the channels between them arc bold, and the 
anchoraO'es under their lee good, in from 7 to 12 fms. But if you are proceeding for 
Chester~between Green anLl Duck Ids., you must beware of the Outer Ledge, which 
always shows itself by breakers. The mark to lead clear through this passage is 
Chester Church well open of Great Tancook Id.; this mark will also carry you safely 
to the westward of the Bull Ilk., already described; and when you get ncar, or within 
! a mile of Tancook Id., steer out westward, and bring the same church to bear about 
N., and this will lead you up to the town. It is H.W., F. and C., in Mahone Bay 
at 8 h.; tides rise 7 ft. 

LUNENBEllG BAY, called also the Malagunsh, is now a place of great population 
and considerable trade: vessels carrying wood, cattle, vegetables, &c., are constantly 
employed from here to Halifax. The harbour i, very easy of access, and there is 
O'ood anchor:lO'e to the town. At its entrance lies Cross Ill., about 30 ft. high, and 
~ontaininO' 253 acres of land. On theN.E. side of this island is a nook, where coasters 
ride in s;fety. Off this part lie the Hounds Rks., which, in passing, must have a. 
berth: the W. and S. sides of tlw island are bold; and 2m. from its southern end is 
all excellent fishing bank, with from 14 to 17 fms. There arc good channels 011 either 
side of Cross Id. 
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Cross Island Lighthouse, upon the S.E. point of Cross ld., in lat. 44° 18' 43", 
anu 10nO", 64° [)' 07", ut the entrance of Lunenburg Bay, is an octagon tower, painteu 
red, with two lights placeu vertically, anu 34 ft. apart. The lowcr light is fixed, and 
the uppcr one revolving, which shows a flash at intervals of a minute, being white 
45 seconds, uurk 15 seconus, The upper Lt, vis. 14 m.; the lower one 8 m. The 
lantern is painteu ulack, Cross Iu. is low, anu thickly wooded. Pilots resort here. 

Vessels sailinO" in or out, through the northern passage, shoulu enueavour to keep 
about the miuu~ of the channel, in oruer to avoid the shoals and rocks above men
tioned, and also those aujucent to the opposite, or Colesworth Pt.; having passed 
these, you should keep the northern shore on board, bringing Battery Pt. to bear 
nearly N.\V., by which you will also go clear of the Sculpin, or Cat Rk. 

The Sculpin, or Cat Rk., lies nearly in the middle of the bay, bearing N.E., distant 
i of a mile from Oven's Pt. Accoruing to Des Barres, there are about 3 ft. over this 
danger; but it will easily be discovered by the breakers over it at L. W. 

Sailing through the western channel, which is to be preferreu, you shoulu endeavour 
to steer N.N.'V., between Cross Id. and Rose Pt., where you will have 10 amI 12 fms. 
Keep the town of Lunenburg in sight, over the low laud to the eastwanl of Battery 
Pt., anu this willieau you clear of the rody ,'eefs about the Oven's Pt.; but beware 
how you lessen your water below 7 fms., fur the soundings about the point are very 
irregular; bring the waggon-road at Lunenburg open to the westward of Battery Pt., 
and this will run yuu to the westward of the S<.:ulpin, und between it and a rocky knoll 
of 4 fms.; having passed the Sculpin, haul up toward, the northern shore, until 
you bring Moreau anll Battery Pts. in one, this being the direct mark lor the 
Sculpin Rk.: steer on in the direction of Buttery Pt., approaching it no nearer than 
:L cable's len~th; then round Battery Pt., anu bring the road wdl open of Moreau 
Pt.; this will run you clear into the harbonr, amI between the Long Rk. anu the 
shoals off' Battery Pt., when you llIay direct your course for the town, where you 
will find 12 anu 13 ft. water alongsiue the \V harves; and near to them 20 and 24 ft., 
soft muddy grounu, and perfectly secure. 

Vessels having occasion to go to the southward of the Long Rk., which is the wiuer 
anu safer passage, will ubserve that a reef runs out from "'oouy Pt., calleu the 
Shingles, which must be carefully avoided: to llo this, when you have so far entered 
the bay as to be e'lui-distunt betwccn the Ovens (wbich are hollolv cliffs), Battery, auu 
'Voody Pts., then ellge off a little to the westwar,l, until you bring a fal"lIl-llOuSC, 
that stanus over the midllle of 8an<1y Bay, on with the ellll uf :1 woo<l, dose to an 
opening like an avenue, bearing N.'V. ~ N.: steer with this mark un, until the 'V. 
end of Lunenburg Town comes over Moreau Pt., then stecr N,-castward a little, 
approach Battery Pt., and proceed as before directcll. 

The best anchorage ill the Bay of lUalaguash, or Lunenburg, is on its western side, 
about! a mile from the shore, and ncarly midlvay bdwcen O\'en',; ami 'V oody l'ts.; 
where, with good ground tackle, you may Sltfely I'iue out a S.-easterly gale; but the 
bottom is generally rocky and uneven. 'Vooll, water, meat, and vegetables may easily 
be procurcll in abundance. 

It is I1.'V., F. and C., at 8 o'clock: ami the tiues rise from G to 8 ft. 
Dartmouth Bay.-This is situated between Oven anu Rose Pt,.; there arc some 

settlements about the shores, and 011 an isbnd at the bottom of the bay; it .is ea~y. of 
entl'ance, an<1 you Illay anchor abreast of this island in 3, 4, 6 or 7 flUS.: III salltng 
into this b:ty, it will be always advisable to borrow sOlllcwhat towards the Rose P~. 
shore, l,ecause uf the shoals which lie to the southward of the O\'en's Pt.; there IS 

otherwise 110 danger whatever. 
Frolll LuncnllUrg to IronboullLl Id., at the cntrance to Le lIave J:iver, t~e shores 

are lml<l, an<1 Jlllieh indentc<l ",ith irregular inlets or bays. IrOllUUllllll Id. bes auout 
'V.~."'. :\ ~ .. distant lIearly 2 h~a"lIco Ii'olll Cross Id.; it is inhabited, au,l some sruall 
rocky islets SlIl ... OUIl<[ its IIIIrthCI"ll ~hore: :-;.E. ! E., H III. from this islanu, is a bank of 
~O and 2.5 fills.; W .S. "'., :1 of a mik frum that, is a ;mall spot of 15 fills.; these have 
frolll 30 to 40 fillS. auout them. 
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Ironbound Isla.nd loight.-This Lt.-ho. is erected on the S. side of the island 

near the edge of a cliff, 40 ft. high, in lat. 44,0 13' 33", ami 10n IT • 64° 16' 19" and is ~ 
square tower 29 ft. in height, and painted white. It exhibits ~ "evolving it. every 
3u seconds, at 72 ft. above H.W., and vis. 13 m. 

LE HAVE RIVER.-Vessels coming from the S.-eastward for Le Have It. will 
not fail to discover Cape Le Have, a st\!ep abrupt clift·, 107 ft hirrh bearinO' 'V ';1 S . . 0' o· 4 0' 
about 12 leagues dlsta~t from Sambro Lt.-ho.. S.B. by S., a mile from the cape, is 
the Black Rk., 10 ft. high, and 100 ft. long, With deep water all round it and 9 to 
Ii fillS. between i~ and the shor~, except on a srn~ll knoll, lying off and opposite to 
the cape, over which are only 4lllls. 'Y. by S., (listant 3A m., is Indian Id.; and to 
the northward of the. cape lie sever.al islands, with passages between them; but the 
best entrance to the nver Le Have IS to tll<. .. northward of them all. There is also 
a channel to the northward of Ironbound Id., but it is narrow, and to navi"ate this 
you must give the Ironbound Id. a good berth; you will then have from I2"to 4 fms. 
all through it; but the best passage is to the westward of the island, which is above 
I~ m. broad, and has from 10 to 14 fms. within it; about 3 m. to the N.-westward of 
Ironbound Id., is a bar which runs across from shore to shore; over this are 12 and 
15 ft., the deepest water being t across from the eastern ohore: the soundings from 
lronbounu iu. towards the bar are 11, 14, 12,9,7, 6,5, 4, and 3 fms., the latter uepth 
being close to the edge of the bar; but when you are well over that, you drop into 
4, 5, and 6 fms., the river continuing navigable 12 m. up, or so far as the falls; the 
general width of the river is ~ a mile, auu when you arc 8 m. up it, you will meet 
with the road from Lunenburg to Liverpool, where a ferry is established. There arc 
several settlements on the banks of this river; and the whole wear a face of improve
ment and cultivation. 

Within and to the westward of Cape Le Have is Palmcrston Bay; at the head of 
this is Petit Uiviere, a settlement formed by the French, the farms belonging to which 
are in excellent condition. Off the eastern entrance of this bay lies Indian Id., 
bearing W. by S., distant 3} m. from Cape Le Have. At Cape Le Have it is H.W., 
F. and C., at 8 o'clock: the tides rise from [j to 7 ft. 

PORT METW AY lies between Cape Le Have amI Liverpool Bay, and is rising 
into consiuerable consequence, on account of its navigable capacity and convenience 
to the fisheries; it is, therefore, prctty numerously populated, allli has several saw
mills, the inhabitants carrying on a good trade in timber, &c. The entrance to this 
port bears from Indian Id. W .S. W., distant 7 m., the land to the castward of it being 
remarkably broken and hilly. 

Port Metwa.y Light.-A beacon 01' harbour light has been erected on Admi
ralty Rd., on the W. side the entrance to Port l\letway. TLe building is s(luare, 
painted white, with a black square in the centre of the seaward sides. It is a fixed 
white Lt., elevated 44 ft. above the level of the sea, and vis. 10 m. 

<;>n t~e starboard point. of the entrance to Port Metway. lies Frying Pan .1Ll., 
w lllch IS connected by a sand!} reef to 11 umerous islets w bleb stretch. alOl~g III a 
N.N.E. t northerly direction, until they join the main land: that which IS next 
to Frying Pan Id. is commonly called Glover's It.!., and lies ~ a mile to the.northward, 
and bears S.E. ! S:, a good q-m. from lVIctway lId. The entral?ce tothls port may 
~e known by ~he high land at Cape l\letway, aud the. low ragged Islands before men
tlOned; the WIdth of the channel is about * of a lillie, and the depth of water from 
~ to 14 fms. Directly in the way of your making fvl' the entra.nee of tb~ ~hannel, 
lIes the S. W. Ledge and the Stone Horse Rll.; the former .bears trom the l! l',lllg Pan 
Id. S.! E., ~ of a mile. There are 1 D ft. water upon It, and the sea, III rough 
w~ather, breaks over it. The lattcr, or Stone Horse Rk. lies E. by S., distant t of a 
~llie from the S.\V. Breaker, and (lries at L.\V.: there arc 6,7, and 8 [ms. be~ween 
It and tbe Frying Pan Ledge; auu should you pass this ,~ay, you .mns~ give the Island 
a good berth, on account of a spit which runs ont from !t, III the dl~ectlOn ?f the Stone 
Horse Rk., a full t of a mile; but the best course Will be ! a n~lle outslue of ~oth 
these dangers: you will then pass in 12 and 14 fms., and mnlllng on 'Y., a lIttle 
50utherly, towards Kcmpenfelt lid., you will open thc channel, and may steer III 
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directly N. Or, you may avoid the S. W. Ledge and Stone Horse Rks., in cominO' 
from the uastw::tnl, by bringing the Liverpool Lt.-ho., which stands on Coffin Id., ope~ 
of the land to the eastlvard of it; aUtl when Frying Pan ld. comes on N.N.E., dis
tant 11m., steer in N.l E., which will carry you past Metway Pt.; and when op
posite to Neil's Pt. you Illay anchor in 4 or 4! fills.; from hence mud banks con
siderably narrow the passage, and a pilot will be found necessary; but should you 
proceed larther without one, you will continue mid-channel from abreast of Neil's 
Pt., ~.~.W. ! N., until Collin's Id. bears W., and Alicia River is just opening of 
l't. Lucy, then steer N.W. by N. and W.N.W. 1 W., and anchor in 3 or 4 fins., 
muddy grounu. 

To run up Alicia River, you must sail between Grass Id. and Pt. Lucy, keeping 
close to the southern anu western shoreil" in order to avoid the fiat which extenus 
from the northwaru, leaving a deep but narrow channel. Barry'S Bay, or Branch, 
which runs up to the westwaru, is shallow, and full of rocky shoals; and so is Brier 
)hy, which is situateel on the N.E. side of the port. The tide runs commonly wit.h 
great strength, amI it is H. W. at 52 min. after 7; springs rise 7 k ft., neaps 55 ft. 

LIVERPOOL BAY.-The entrance to this bay bears about 'V. by S., distant 
17 or 18 leagues from Sambro Lt.-ho., Halifax; anu 'V.S.W. i W., 15 Ill. from Cape 
Le Have. Before it lies Coffin Iu.; between this island and the western land is the 
bay affording gooel anchorage for large ships, especially with the wind oft· shore. In 
the bay there is sufficient room for turning to windward, anel the deepest water will 
be found near the western coasts. The land in the vicinity of the harbour is broken, 
rocky, anel of a barren appearance. The commerce of the town is very consider
able. The channel to the northward of Coffin lel. is shallow, having a sandy spit 
running from it anu joining the main land; therefore, none but small vessels ever 
attempt it; but the passage to the southwarel is full I! m. wide, and has 15, 16, 17, 
anel 18 fms. 

I.ight.-On Coffin Id., in lat. 44° l' .58", anu long. 64° 37' 34', is a Lt.-ho. of au 
octagonal form, painteel red-and-white, in horizontal stripes. The building is 66 ft. 
in height, anel 7"2 ft. above H.\V., anu exhibits a rCl,olvillg Lt. every two minutes, 
vis. 16 Ill. Light 40 seconds, dark 80 seconels. 

Harbour Light.-On Fort Pt., at the head of Liverpool Day, is a square white 
Lt.-ho., 17 ft. in height, anel 30 ft. above H. W., showing a fixed Lt., vis. 7 m. 

Directions.-Give the Lt.-ho. point of the island a small berth, as a flat of 3 and 
4 fms. encompasses it, anu there is no other danger. \Vestern Hd., 3 m. from Cotlin Id., 
is bold-to, anel rendcredl'emarkable by its having no trees upon it. Having entercu 
this bay, and passed between CoHin lel. and Moose Hu., bringing the Lt.-ho. to bear 
E. by N., distant a mile, steer N.W.; this will bring you abreast of Herring 01' 

:-Ichooner's Cove, situated on the N.B. siue of the bay, and affording goou shelter 
from sea-wi nels in 3 fms., on a bottom of lllud: or, proceeLling farther, vessels of 200 
or 300 tons, with H.\V., may pass Ovet' the bar, which stretches from. Fort Pt. to 
the oppositc shore, leaving the buoy to the sonthwaru.; but at L.~V .. tIllS cannot be 
done lor then there is not more than!) or 10 ft. over It; when wlthlll the bar you 
will 'perceive the channcl winus S., wcsterly, anu you Clln anchor iu not less than 
"2 I'ms., oppositc the town of Liverpool. Herring Cove is mueh exposed to the heavy 
:-:>.-easterly swells of the sea, and has not room lor more than two sloops of W:lr. 

TIDE:-I.-It is ILW., F. and C. in Liverpool Bay, at 7 h. 52 Ill. ; springs rise 7 i ft., 
neaps 5! ft. 

PORT l\IOUTON.-This port is formed by the Islaud Mouton, which lies acrosS 
ils <!lltranccs, 'lividing it in to two channels. 

DangerR on approaching.-CominO' from the eastward for Port .i\Iouton, anu 
having passcu \\' estel'l1 lId., you will sc~ White Pt. bearing li'om the former 'V. by 
S. ~ :-I., nearly 4 m. This point forms the llort.hel'll boullllaryof Port Mouton, and 
has a reel; amI shoal water to 3~ fms. * of a mile fi'olll it. 

White Point Shoal of G fms., rock, lies S.E., l:l- Ill. fro III White Pt., :tnd S. W.1 W. 
3t m. frolll Western lId. 
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White Pt. Rock of 2! fms., lies ~ of a mile W.! S. of the shoal' S. by E. 1. E 

It from White Pt., and E. ! N., It m. from the Round Rk. of the B;azil Rks. ~nd 
in line with Halibut lId., the N. ea,tern point of Mouton Id. This mark lead; ~Iso 
to the White Pt. Shoal. 

Brazil Bocks.-I~ t?e eastern p:l;ssage also lies the rocky ledge, called the Bl'flzil 
Rocks, p(lrtly dry; thIs IS about a. lillie to the eastward of the island, and lies S."'. 
by VV. t W., dista.nt 5 m. from Western Hd.; the pa.ss:lO"e on either side of this Ictl"'e 
has deep water, with sufficient room to t~rn into. the ha~bour. From the N.W. pa~t 
of Mouton Id. a. SllO?1 runs otT a. f~ll mile, havlllg 2! fms. near the outer extremity; 
ov~r some parts of thIS shoal you WIll have 3, 3,h and 4 fms.; here also is a small spot 
of foul gro1l1ld, with 20 ft. over it; this lies N.W. ! N. from the N.W·. eml of 
Mouton Id., and N.E. from the X orthern Spectacle 'Id., distant ! a. mile. The 
Spectacles lie to the 'V.N .• westward of Mouton Id., nnd are visible a's you enter the 
port; to the northward and westward of them are 10, 11, and 12 fms., muu<ly 
and sandy ground, with good anchorage, secure from all winds. 

Devastation Shoal lies about! of a. mile to the E. of the South Pt. of Mouton Id. 
and has 2 fms. least water upon it, :lnd is ~.bout ~ of a. mile long, N. by 'V. and 
s. by E. Off the South Pt. of Mouton Id., nearly + of a mile, is the South Rh., un. 
covered at L.W., with 4 fms. close to the S. of it, and a spot of 4+ fms., t of a mile 
W. by S. i S. from the rock. 

Directions.-To sail into Port Mouton by the Eastern Channel, and with a.leadinO' 
wind, to the northwa.rd of the Brazil Rocks, you may steer in 'V.:t N., passing ,;t 
the distance of ! of a mile from 'Vhite Pt., until you bring some white sand cliffs, on 
the main, open to the northwa.rd of the Spectacle Ids. S.W. :t W.; this will carry 
you clear to the northw~rd and westwnrd of Mouton Id. N.W. Shoal; then haul up 
S. W. by 'V. for the anchorage before mentioned. 

To sail into the westward of the Brazil Rocks, you should steer in N.'V., mid
channel, or nearly, t a mile from Mouton Ill.; in this passage you will find from 9 to 
13 fms. 

The YVestern Passage to Port Mouton is between the island and main, and only 
frequented by coasters and vessels of small draught of water; it is encumbered with 
shoals, and too iutricate for strangers; the channel is narrow, and close to the lllain 
laud, passing between it and the Bull Rock; h.wing passed which, you can proceed 
to the anchorages either off the N."r. shore of Mouton Id., or round the Spectacles; 
always giving the southern part of the island a berth, on account of a sandy .flat 
which runs off it. In adopting this chaunel, mariners must look out for the Devasta
tion Shoal, noticed above. 

The land now turns S.'V. ~ W. from Pt. Mouton towards Port Jolie: midway is 
a black craggy point, with several rocks about .it. ~. 1 E., distan~ 2+ m. fr~m Black 
Pt., and S.W., 15 m. from Liverpool Lt.-ho., bes LIttle Hope, an Island 15 ft. above 
H.'V., and 200 fms. Ion 0', ha.vin .... a. white pyramidal beacon upon it, 20 ft. high. 
Round the island is shoal grou7td~ partly drying, and with 3 and 4 fms. up~n SOllie 
parts; it lies direct E.S.E. from the eastern point of entrance to Port Jolie, frum 
which it is dista.nt 2 m. 

Little Hope Shoal, of 1~ fm., which breaks w!th a he~vy sea, lies. W. ~ ~., ~ m. 
from Little Hope beacon, and S. ~ 'V. from .Jolie Pt:, distant a mIle .. ThIS 18 a 
dangerous shoa.l, and should be carefully avoided, as With a smooth sea, It may not 
easily be recognized. 

Lesser Hope is a rocky islet 10ft. high, one of a r~ef of rocks off t~e wester~ point 
of Port Jolie. It lies about S.S.E., nearly ~ a. nllie from the mam! ~ut Wlt~ no 
passage within. On the western side of the entrance of th~ port oft f:lalldy Cove, 
are some rocky ledges, which show themselves by the break1l1g of the water over 
them. 

PORT JOLIE is an inlet, more than 5 Ill. deep, but very shallow, and having 
scarcely water enough for large boats. The lands adjacent appear ba.rren and stony, 
yet have some families of fishermen settled there. 
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PORT EBERT.-This is the third inlet W. of Liverpool, and may readily be 
known by the steep and abrupt appearance of its western head; and also by Green 
Id., which lies to the S.-westwar,1 of its entrance. This Id. is somewhat re~arkable, 
being destitute of trees, and 45 ft. high. Port Ebert is divided from Port Jolie by a 
peninsultt, which, at the hea,j of the respcctive ports, is I ~ 1Il. across. The channel 
in run~ nearly N., 6.or 7 m.; but, although small ve;,sels may run a considerable way 
up, sillps of larger s.ze can only finc! anchorage at Its entrance; the depth, ~ a mile 
from the head, is from 9 to 12 ft.; IJut at tbe mouth of the port arc 6, 4, and 3 fms. 
The lea,ling mark into the port is a white house on with Shingle Pt., Learing N. t E., 
northerly; both thesc arc on the western side of the harbour, the white house farthest 
up the harbour. 

SABLE RIVER lies to the S.-westward of Port Ebert, distant 4! Ill.; at its entrance 
nearly midway ,of the channel, is a roc"!! islet, called Bantalll, which lies S.\V. by"r, 
from Green Id., distant 2} Ill. S.S.\V. ~ \V., within t of a mile of the Bantam are 
3 or 4 spots of 4~ and 3 ~ fms., the shoalest of which is named the Bast ard. There 
i~ a passage on either side of the rock; th'lt to the eastwar,\ ha~ II, 1 a, ami 15 fm3., 
but that to the westward is somewhat shallower; the two points of entrance of the 
river are distant from each other J 1ll1., with from G to II fms. IJetween them; but 
there is a bar, which rende!'s .this place totally unfi,t for atf,,!,ling'.shelter to any but the 
smallest class of vessels; It IS, however, not destltnte of llIhalJltants, some of whom 
are settled in a slllall nook close to the westward of the river, which is called the 
Little Harbour. 

From Sable River the coast trends :-i.IV., 3 Ill. to Hemeons Hd., to the eastward of 
which is Blach Rh., 10 ft. high., and to the S.S. 'V, at the distance of 1 a mile is Ram 
Id., 21 ft. high. S.S.W. t W. of Ram Id. to the distance of 1 Ill., arc the Potter's 
Ledge, always visible, and the Emulolls Breaherli, seen at L.'V.; beyond these is the 
Farm Ledge of 3~ fms., and other patches of 5 fms., the farthest of which is about 
2t Ill. from Raw Id. A clear coulse 'V.S.W. for 15 m., will take you from Little 
Hope beacon to clear of this ledge. 

This point, islaml and le,l~es, separate Sable River from R ugge,l Island Harbonr, 
whieh bears N.N.\V. from the outer spot of 5 fms., of the' Farm Lc,lge, Ili~tal1t at lll. 

'V.N.'V., q m. from Ralll 1,1, is mark Pt., which is the eastern point of RUQ'g-ef\ 
1,1. Harbour, oft' which a reef extends southwanllllore than ~ a mile; and iu ~ ihe 
sallie direction and distance farther, is the BioII' Breaker, or Eastern Bull, of ·H ft. 
These are on the eastern side of the harbour en trance. -

Westen, Hd.-The western point of entrance to Hugge,\ Harbour lies 'V. t S., 
4~- m. from Ram Id., an'\ between which, on the westem side of the entrance, are the 
following dangers :-The Gull Hll. (on which is a Lt.-ho.); ~he Whale Rll. an,1 I,-elp 
Shoal .. the Chain Ledr;es, and Trillidad Rk.; together WIth the Smtth Ledge, the 
Long Shoal, an'] Bull Rh., lying more to the S.E. and S. from the Western Hll. 

The Gull R.ock lies E. by S., I-1m. f"ol\1 'Ve,t,('rl1 II,I., anll is [t reef, running N.E. 
by N., and S.\V. hy S., 1 of a mile; to the S.B. is a reef of 3} fms., t of a mile 
distant. The TVhale R1t. is 1 of a mile to the B.:\I",£., and as it always breaks, will 
point out the [(elp SlwrLl to the S. The Trilli,l",/ R!c of 4~ Ct., i, ~ a mile to the 
northwar,1 of the \Vhale Rk., and the C!mill Led"es, 10 ft, above II. 'V., are situate,\ 
~ of a mile to the westwar,\ of the Trini,Ll,l, anll run nearly a mile parallel with the 
lan,l, from which they arc distant ahnnt -J of a mile. 

The South Ledge, 01':3 fillS., li('s ,111c S., over 1, a mik Crom the Gull Rk. ; the Long 
Shoal of:3t fms., S.'Y., 1m. from the same, an,1 a- litth' over that distance :-;.S.B. ~ E. 
fl'OIll 'Vestern Rd. 

The Bull R.ock, of 3 ft., :lll'\ a patch of q fm., 1 of a mile X.X.E. of it,/orm a 
prominent 'hnger, but as it. ~cncrally breaks, gives timely notice to the manner to 
avoid it when comill<Y fl'OIIi the westwanl for Ru trge,l Harbour, or frOLll the eastward 
for Shelhul'llc. " " 

Light.-On GLIIl Rk., in !at. 4:30 3!J' 14", and long. 65" 5' 5", is a sq uare white 
Lt.-hu., 39 ft. ill height, and H ft. above H.W., exhibiting afired Lt., vis. 10 Ill. 
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RUGGED ISLAND HARBOUR seems to have been so named from its craggy 
and ru"'''ed appearance, and the numerous dangerous ledges and sunken rocks at its 
entran~~. This harbour is difficult of access, und seldom resorted to, unless by the 
fishermen, who are familiar with its navigation; yet the anchorages are good, with 
41 and ..J. fillS. Durin" "ales of wind, the unevenness of the gl'Ound frequently causes 
the sea to put on a l1l~st formidable appearance, breaking violently from siue to siue. 

Directions.-Vessels comin/? from the east~va:d will per~eive. Ram Id., ly!ng S.~: 
by 'V. t 'V. from Green Id., distant 6 m.; this lsland havmg high rocky cliffs on Its 
eastern side, affords a good mark for the harbour, aud having cleared it at the distancc 
of 2~ m. and brou"ht it t.o bear N.E. by N., you may run N.N.W. for the harbour, 'V. 
of the Blow Break~rs, and clear of the dangers on the western side, and for which the 
Gull Lt. will be a good guide. In so doing you must be careful to avoid a shoal 
which stretches half-way over from the starboard shore, narrowing the channel very 
considerably, so that between the shoal and Muffatt Id. the passage is not above t of 
mile wide; hence pursuin rr a N.N.E. course, you will readily reach the anchorage in 
the Northern Arm. Small vessels may be well sheltered within Cubb Basin, which is 
to the northward of lVluffatt Id.; anu vessels coming from the southwarrl or westward 
will have deep water on either side of the Gull Rocks, or between the Emulous ancl 
Blow Breakers. At Rugged Iu. Harbour it is ILW., F. anu C., 7 h. 59 min., springs 
rise 7 t ft., neaps 6 ft. 

GREEN HARBOUR AND RIVER .JORDAN.-Green Harbour is to the west
ward of Rugged hI. Harbour, having an isl:mu 011 the western sirle of the entranc<', 
and running in full 3 m.: this, and the Hiver .Jordan, situated still farther to the wcst
ward, appear to be places where ~ood anchorages may he obtaincrl, but they are at 
present little fre(lUented by shipping, although they have many inhabitants; they 
arc open to southerly winds, which cause r. heavy rolling sea. 

SHELBURNE HARBOUR is, according to Mr. Lockwood, justly e'l"cnwu the 
best in all Nova Scotia, from the ease of its access, and the perfect security of its 
ancLora~es. At the entrance of the harbour is the islanu of l\l'~lltts, which is nearly 
3 Ill. in length, ancl 1 t ill its hroauest part. On the S.E. point of this island stands 
all excellent Lt..-ho.; this point is a high cliff of white roeb, the sUllllllit of which is 
without trees: the 'V. side of the island is low. 

Shelburne affords excellent shelter for ships in distress, ::mrl is secure against any 
wind, cxcept a violent storm at S.S.W.; abreast of the town the win<l from S. to E. 
<loes no harm, although from S. by 'V. to S.'V. by S., if blowing haru for some COII
sirlcrable time, it will set the smaller vessels adrift at the wharves; but ill the stream, 
as has been observed bcfore, with good caules and anchors, no wincls can injure you. 
Here you may be supplied with cordage, rluck, spars, provisions ancl water. Car
penters, pump, block, .and sail:makers, can. be ohta.ined, if refluired; nnd the port 
charges for ve.ssels whICh put III for suppllcs only, IS no more than .. hI. per ton, light 
money on foreign bottoms; but should you enter the custom-housc, the uuties beeolllc 
much higher. 

Lights.-The Lt.-ho. on M'Nutts Id. is painted black-ancl-white, in vertical 
stripes, and has a remarkable appearance in the day-time, on account of a uark wood 
~hat is behind it; while at night two fixed Lts. are cxhibited from it; thc upper Lt. 
IS 120 ft. above the level of the sea, and the lower about 55 ft. below the lantern at 
thc top of the building; these Lts. are visible at the distance of 18 and 10 m. The 
Lt.-ho. bears from the Lt.-ho. of the Gull Rk. west, northerly, 7t Ill., beine:. in 
lat. 43° 37' 170

, nnd long. 650 15' 45'. .. 0 

Dangers o~! approaching Shelburlle.-The dangers 10 be left to the eastward of you, 
are. th?se adjacent to Ruggeu Id. Harbour, already mentioned, and the Bell Rk., 
which IS always visible, appearing black and bold-to, lying E.N.Eo ~ E., distant 2~ m. 
from. the Lt.-ho. On the western siue, the Jigg Rk., whieh has only 7 ft. over it, 
and hes S.S.W. ! W., Ii m. from the Lt.-ho. 

[CAXSO TO C. COD.] II 
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Directions.-'Yhen coming in from sea make for the Lt.-ho., bringing it to bear 
N.W., or N.W. by N.; then steer directly towards it, and you may coast the eastern 
shore of lWNutts Itl. at the ui~tance of ,t a mile. 

In coming from the ea~i\Varu for this harhour, be careful to avoid, and give a good 
berth to the shoals 011' Huggeu lu. Harbour, and uo not haul up for the harbour until 
you get the Lt.-ho. on M'Nutts Id. to bear W. by N. ,t N., hy which precaution you 
will go clear of every danger; or you lIlay stop a tide at the entrance, in from 
1 G to 10 fillS., sand and clay. 

In coming from the westward, you may steer for the entrance on either side of the 
Jigg Rk.; and if from the eastward, on either side of the Bell Rk. When you are 
abreast of the Lt.-ho. you may sail in to the northward of l\1'Nutts Id., ahout N.'V. 
by N., keeping nearly in mi.l-channel: the island's side is hold-to, and the anchorage 
is good in 7, 8, or 10 fms., the bottom mud. Keep the western shore on board, for 
there is a shallow spot, called the Middle Rks., of 2t fms., on the eastern side, about a 
mile ahove M'Nutts Id., and ~ of a mile below Sand Pt., and abreast of the remark
able boulder point, called Hurl' Pt. Sand Pt. is about 2 Ill. beyond the N.W. part 
of IVl'Nutts Id.; give it a berth, for a sandy spit cxtcwls frOIll it 300 yards. With 
M'Nutts Id. locked to (hi, point, the anchorage is exceedingly good, and shipping 
may, with good groulll] tackle, ride in safety durin,!.; the lllOSt violent storm. 

In the channel, abuut S. I 'Y., .]istant a mile 1'1'01\1 Hart Pt., lies the ArlamaTtt Rk. 
nnd lJ[an-of- War Rh., abre;i~t of Durphy's 1I01lse; this will easily be avoided by 
~oing into no less than 4,t ur 5 fillS. The inlet which runs up to the N.'Y., called 
Eirchtown Bay, has several shoals in it; but the eastern shore of the eastern arm 
wbich runs up to Shelburne, has regular sounuings frolll Sand Pt. upwards, and is 
free from danger, while in the upper part of the barbour, above Hart Pt. vessels may 
ride in 5, G, or 7 fms., the ground holding well. 'Ye have already stated, that your 
course, from the entrance townnis Sand Pt., will be about N.'Y. by N., anu having 
rounded Sand Pt. you can proceed N. by 'Y. and N., according to the wind, to the 
westward of Adamant Shoal. 

Leading lJlarhs for Shelbllrne Harbollr.-Red Uk" which is the N.E. point of 
l\l'Nutts Id. touching San,] Pt., bearing S. by E. ~. Eo, dears ::.\lan-of-War·s Rk. to 
the westward; Greys Id. which is the next islanu S."'. of ;\FNutts Id. open to the 
eastward of Surf 1't. boul.ler, bearing S. ~ 'Y., clears the Auamant Rk. to tbe east
wart!; Clmrchover Churcb towel' open to the northward of Durphy's 'Vbarf, bearing 
N.85° 'Y" clears Man-of-'Val"s Ilk. :lnd the A.lamant to the northward; "'hite 
house (on a hill to N.E. of Shelhurne town) open to the S.E. of the tower of the 
Episcopal (the southcrnlllost) Church, bearing "N.E.1 N., clears Hart Pt. Rk. amI :lll 
the dangers Oil the western shr:>rc above Hart Pt. and below the town. 

TIDES.-It is II."'., F. allil C., at Shelburne, at 8 h. 4m.; springs rise 7 ft., neaps 
5} ft., but a fresh breeze from the S.E. COllllllonly brings on II."'. sooner, ant! causes 
an additiunal rise of 2 or 3 ft. 

CAPE NEGRO IIAltEOUR is nalllet! from Cape Negro, the eastern limit of an 
island which lies before its entrance. This cape is remarkably high, rocky, and 
harren, beal'in" S.,Y, -} S., t1i~trmt H lll. from Shelburne Lt.-ho. The island is very 
lr:>w midway, a~lt] has the appearance- of being two itihmds. There are two passages 
in(o t.he harbour, one to the eastward of the island, and the other to the westward of 
it; the former is much the lJetter of tbe two, but is rendered llangerous on account 
of tll"O suulwn rocks which lie un' its entrance; these are called the Gl:ey Ilks., and the 
Budget: the Grey Rk. lies N.E. by "N. from the cape, distant nearly a mile, and 
is situated on the starl'oal'<] si,lc of the challucl. Some parts of these rocks are always 
visible, IJeing 10 ft. above 1l.'V., ant! serve as a mark for the harbour. 

The B1ldget is a bliltd roell, of 6 ft., lying; nearly mid-channel, aut! only t of a mile 
from the islan~, having deep water r<!ulHl it.. In the eh.ann~1 to the eastward of the 
BUllg;et you Will have 10, 12, and 141mB.; ant! the best (\trcct.ton to enter the harbour 
will he to steer * froll! (he roeks oil" the eastern point., until Shelburne Lt.-ho. is s,.hut 
in, when you will be within the (langeI'. There is excellent anchorage off the N .E. 
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part of Negro Iu., in from 6 to 4 fills on a bottom of stiff muu Th h 
of the island presents a low shill"ly b~ach' from which a bar ex'te d e n?tl't ern part 
th t h h' h'" " n s .qui e across to e eas e~n ~ ore, over w IC are 15 ft. at L."\V.; above this hal' it is naviO'able f 11 
G m., havlllg a smooth clayey bottom, with 3, 4, and 5 fms. '" u 

The passage to the westward of Negro ld. is somewhat intricate, encumbel'eu with 
rocks and d~ngers, and should not be attempted, except in cases of extreme 
emergency; III such cases a close study of the large scale chart, and a good look-out 
from aloft by the commander, will he the best guide. 

Dangers.-Fl·~m Green Pt., th~ S. point of the peninsula forming the W. side of the 
western ent~ance IS ~urrounded With reefs and rocks to the extent of 2 m. S.E. and E 
from ~he p~)lnt; b~sl?es the r~cks th~re is an islanu, called Blanche Id., narrow, ami 
15 ft. III hClght ; thl~ IS a~ou.t 4 of ~ ml~c S.E. b;r S. from the point. The Salvages, a reef 
of detached rocks, hes wIthlil a nule .E.S.E. of Blanche Id., and extends a mile N . .E. 
by N. anu S.W. by S.; SOlle of these rocks are 10 ft. above water. N.E.! N., ~ of 
a mile from thc northern rock of the Salvages, are the N.B. Roc1iS one of which 
dries 2 ft. above L.'V., the others just visible and awash. The Slwrr Rh. 6 ft. above 
II.W., lies a mile N.W. of the N.E. Rk. This latter rock is within °ll of a'mile of the 
eastern shore of the peninsula, and with those we have enumerated
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Ledge and Passage Rk., and variom rocky heads, that you must be ~areflll not to "et 
entangled with. The Triangle is a reef of rocks more over towunls NeO'ro ld. and a 
small spot is awash at L.'V. springs; other parts have 3 ft. and less uPon the~l. 

Directions.-In coming from the westward for N cfl'ro lIal'hour, havinfl' passed 
Cape Sable at the distance of 2 Ill., and cleared the hea~y tide rip off it, you may 
steer E. by N., towards Baccaro Pt. Lt., which course will c:trry 2 m. of the point amI 
clear of the Bantam Rks., aIHI 3~ m. well illsille the Brnil Itk. When you get 
ilaccaro Pt. Lt.-ho. to Lear N. you will be ncar or upon a small shoal patch of 7, 8, 
and 9 fws., amI may continne your course 6 m., and you will get the western entrance 
of the harLour open, with Davis's Jd. (the largest antI westernmost island at the head 
of the harbour) a sail's breadth open of Purgatory Pt. (the N.E. point of the penin
sula) bearing- N. by 'V. ~ W., and run in in that direction, giving the N.E. rocks of 
the Salvages a berth of t of a mile, which having rouUlled, steer N.'V. towards the 
Shlto' Rk., and you will thus clear the Triangle; when abreast the Shag Rk. steer N. 
up the harbour past the N.W. spit of Negro Id.; then N.N."\V. towards Davis Id. 

To sail throuO'h the N.E. passage, which is not so difficult, keep Grey's Rks. on 
board, and steer ~.W. for Point John, until you see across the isthmus in the middle 
of N eQTO ld., or until Shelburne Lt.-ho. is shut in; having thus passed the Budget, 
haul gver to the westward, keeping along the shore about 3 cables' lenl$th from 
the island to avoid the shoal, which extends half the distance over from Pomt John 
towards the island; and when you have opened the small islamls at the head of the 
bay shape your course N.N.W. to the anchoring ground; the bottom is mud and 
cIa';; along the N.E. side of Cape Negro Id., the anchorage is good stiff clay. 

The River Clyde, whic? desce~ds fr?1l1 a. chain o.f lakes, that extend E.N.E. and 
\V.S.'V. a considerable distance III the IllterlOr, falls IlltO the head of Negro Harbour, 
after a r~n of 28 m.; and the adjoining lands ar~ wel~ cultiv::ted, and have an in
creasing population, who combine fishing and farmlllg With consl(lerable succes~. 

PORT LATOUR is situated a little to the westward of Negro Harbour, Leil1g 
separated from it by the narrow peninsula, noticed above; the extreme points which 
bound the entrance to the southward, are Green Pt., to the eastward, antI Pt. J;3accaro 
to the W.: between and within these arc several clusters of rocks, renderIllg the 
harbour unfit for any but small craft; and the tide leaves the head of the inlet dry in 
many places; the niljacent lantls arc barren, and the settlers are but fcw. 

Light.-Port Latour Ligltthollse is a square. building, painted 'Yhite , with ll; Llack 
ball on its seaward side, on Baccaro Pt., which forms the E. Side of Barnngton 
Harbour. It exhibits a revolving Lt., bright 15 seconds, and dark 25 seconds, elevated 
49 ft., and vi~. 1:l m. 
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Dallgen off Elltrance.-Thc cntr[\nce to this port, like the western cntrancc of 
Neo-I'o Harbour, has several ledgcs off to the East, S.E. and S.W. The Brazil Rh. 
liesoS. t 'IN., 5j m. from B[\ccaro Pt., and will be noticed separately. 

Bantam Rocks lie S:W., a little more than a mile from Baccaro Pt., and uncover 
at L. W. springs, and nearly always breaking. They consist of two heads, with 2~ 
and 3} fms. ::;. of them, and 4J fms. to the N., in all about t of a mile in extent. The 
Shot Pouch is a rocky shoal, situated on a flat that stretches out 'V.S.~W. from 
Baccaro Pt., to the distance of ! a mile, and then runs up along shore, narrowing, to 
Cat Pt. in Barrington Bay. 

South Ledge consists of 2 rocky heads, lying N.N.E. and S.S.'V. of each other, 
a cable apart, bearing E., l:l m. from Baccaro Pt. and the Stone Horse of 4~ ft., 1 of a 
mile to the S.E. The southern ledge is never entirely covered, thc top being always 
seen; the northern ledge is covered from last t flood until first t ebb. Baccaro Outer 
I.edge, the least water 3t fms., lies S.E. t E. from Bacearo Pt" and is a small shoal, 
little over t of a mile N.N.W. and S.S.E. Between the Outer Ledge and the 
S. Ledge, the soundings are 5, 6 and 7 fms. S.'Y. of Outer Ledge there are 8 and 
9 fms., close to, deepening to 14 aUlI 15; then 13 and 11 towards the Bantam Rks. 
Inside the Bantam, between them and the shoal off Baccal'o Pt., there are 5,6, 7 and 
8 fms. Almost in a line from Baccaro Pt., and the northern rock of the ~ollth Lerlge, 
is a small head of rock, awash at L.'V. "prings, called the Cuckold Rk., about! [\ 
Il\ile froUl the land, leaving a pas:;age Letween it f!nd the S. Lcclge, a little over 
! ;t mile in width, with 7 and 9 fms. S.E. by E. ~ E., -i of a mile from the poiut 
there is a cast of 5:l fms. 

North Ledge.-This ledge lies further up the port, 1 a mile to the northward of 
the ::louth Ledge. It is a small shoal of about t of a mile in extent, and has several 
rocky heads; the southern one comes awash at L.IV., and the northcrn patch is about 
3 ft. above Il.\V. Between the N. aUlI i:l. Lcuges, there are 6 and 9 fms. in the 
channel. Inside the Cuckold is 6 anel 4! fms., and along the land to the nort.hward of 
Daccal'o Pt. the shore is rocky, to t of a llIile distant, for upwal'tls of a llIile; it there 
fOl'ms a sandy or shingly head, runuing N.E. towards the Cralc's 1Yec71. 

Crow's Neclt.-This is a neck of rocks, off Dreham Id.; the outermost rock is awash 
at L:W., aUlI runs out morc than 4 of a mile to the 8.S.E. from the island; the island 
being about 40 ft. in height. Between this rock and the N. Ledge there are 6 and 
9 fms., and about the same water between the N. Ledge anel the western shore. E. of 
these clangers there is deep water mid-ehaunel, 20,19,17,13 ami 10 l'ms.; then shoal
ing gradually up the port.. N.N.E.,1- a mile trom the Crow's Neck, is Page Id., 
25 ft. high, with several rocks above water, round which, to the westward, is Port 
Latour (proper). The larger island, called Johu's Id., is ill the upper end of the bay. 
South of John's Id., t of a mile, is a ~mall rock, awash at L."'. springs. The lJIohawk 
Ledge lies in to the westward about half-way to the shore. The flood-tide sets fairly 
up the harbour. 

Directions.-llfr. Des Barres says, " To sail into this port, coming from the west
warel, continue your course easterly, until you have Breham hie a ship's length open 
to the eastward of North Ledge: thence you lIlay stecr northt>rly for Islc John, ancl 
when you come up within the di,tuncc of 3 or 4 cables' length from its ::l. end, incline 
to the w('stward in a clircction with the west.ern extremity of PontI Bcach, until you 
open Prospect HOllse on the N. silk of' the northernmost.l\Iohawk Lc,lges, and then 
haul into anchorage ill :3 fillS., llI11,lcly bnttom." 

BARRING TO~ DAY.~-This is a spacious inlet, situate,l to the westward of 
Port Latour, and formed by Cape Sable 1,1., which lies in fron! of its entrance; there 
arc two passages into it; that to the eastward is between Bacenro PI. and Cape 
Sallie Id., being at its cntrance :3 JII. wicle; that to the we,tw:ll'll is not. more than a 
lllile bro;l,I; 1,nth arc encllllllJere,l with numerous and c.rtellsil'e Il"ls, narrowing the 
passage, uucll'elHl..,riun- the lI:tvi"utiull dmwcrous; for '11tllUu"l; the channels lIlay 
generally be di,covel':d, oy the ~va\.ers :tPI~t!ariJlg dark, yet it ~vill require a leading 
wiuel through to the anchorage, which is towards the head of the bay, and about Ii m. 
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below the town; here there .are from 30 to 36 ft water TIle pas t th I 
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war am wcstwan IS usc.. y swall vcssels only and i· IIOt sal"e w'tI '" t 1 . b h'd' bb . , ' " " I . IOU a COl1lIlHl111 -109 reeze,:1, t e tl e of e IS force,' unnaturally throu"h to th' ~ t ] I I B f F • t" 1 t h .. 1' C e ,as warl, Jy tIe 
. ay o. 'um y Il e, ate rapI.ulty. of ~, ~, ll:nd sometimes 5 knots an hour; settin.,. 
Immediately upon the rocks whICh he wltllln It. '" 

Th~ town of Barrington is situated at the N.-eastern extremity of thc bay; the 
!and IS sOln.ewhat stony,. but .affords ~xcellent pasturage, and the stock of cattle 
IS very. con~lderabl.e, the Il1habltants bell1g generally in good circul1lstances. Yessels 
vent.urIng mto thIs. bay by the ea,tern pa~s~ge, .must be very careful to avoiLl 
Baccaro ~t., on whIch the Lt.-ho. stands, glvmg It a wiLle berth of full 2 m., Oil 

account of the Bantam, Shot Pouch, and other rocks which lie oil' it. 

CAPE SAB:L~ is the S.-eastern extremity of a small narrolV i,lanll, which is 
slepara
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teg 3a7?d 1~IS~Il1~t I from Cripe ~able 1d.; it lies in lat. 44° 23' 19", and 

ong. 5 1; It IS ow anLl woody, but the cape itself is a. broken white dill' 
a.pparently in a sta.te of decomposition, <lUU visible 4 01' .5leagucs ofr; from this is!tUl,i 
SpItS of sand extend outwarLl, both to the S.E. a.nd S.-westward; illlleeLl the whole of 
the. eastern shore should be avoiueu, as it is cnvirol1CU with rocks ami shoals, SOIlIC of 
whIch extend l~ m. from the shore, the outermost of whi<.:h, ealle,l the lI'hite Knoll 
Ledge, anll which is seen breaking with a heavy s('a, bears l'i .E. by E. ,', E. frolll 
Cape :::lable, distant:2~ Ill., ami 'Y. t ~., .'j Ill, frOlli Baecal'o Pt. StOIlN! isla-lid Sholl[ 
least wa.ter 3~ fms., lies Be.nIy on the parallel uf' l:acearo Pt., ailOut.'lIli,]w"y of th~ 
entrance t.o the bay, but indillillg to Sable Id. side. The S.-Eastern Led"c i, called 
the Horse Ruce, and runs ont 2 m. S.S.E. " 

S. W. Ledgc.-Bbek IIt!. is the point of' the islanll, q III N.W. ~ N. of Cal'c Sable, 
allll from it the S.'V. Ledge bears i:l.S.'Y., :.! nl. This ledge is ill tll'O or three ditlcl'<'llt 
patches, the outermost IJeillg the most dangerous, having two dilTercnt hemls of rocks, 
whieh show 3 anu 4ft. at L.'V., and onc that comes awash; beyond these a.re sunken 
hcads, that generally brcak heavily. . 

The tides, both flood and ebb, set. dircctly across these lellgcs at the rate of :J nnd 
sometimes 4 knots an hour, causing :l strong rip to a consi,lcrable distance, par
ticularly when the wind is fresh; it will then often extenu full 2 leagues out, shitting 
its direction with the tille, the flood earrying it tu the westward, and the ebb to the 
eastward, the former running a considerable time longer than the latter. This 
rippling or breaking of the water, may be considered buzarllous to pass through in a 
gale of wind, but there are not less than 8, 10, 12, amI 20 fms., rocky grounll. 

:Light.- On Cape Sable, a. white conical Lt..-ho. has been erectcd, 50 ft. in height, 
and 53 ft. above E.'''', and exhibits a.fi.red red Lt., vis. 12 m. 

It is H.W. at Cape SaLle, F. and C., at 8 h. 27 min., and the spring-tides rise 
8! ft., neaps 6! ft. 

CLARKE HARBOUR.-To the N.-westward of Cape Sable is a small islanll, 
called Green Id., :10 ft. high, to the N.E. of which an inlet r~\IIs in to Cape ~able ILl., 
forminrt Bonetta Cove where rrood anchor~.()'e m[lY be found 111 3 fms.; the entrance 
to it i~ narrow, [lnd r~lls in b~tween a spit cand the island; this will be too difficult 
for a stranger to discover, but it is frequented by the coasters and fishermen. 

Green [d. Bank, of 4~ fillS., lies 'V. ~ N., ~ of :l mile from Green Id. Green .rd. 
Led"'e :lnd Blacll Hd. Ledere a.re to the southwar,l of (;recn Id., the fc)rmcr hearlllg 
K.S:\V., q Ill. from the iola"'nJ. llIack 1111. Lc']gl~ is within this, bctwee,n it a.n~l the 
land. K~ep outsille these, as it would IJC .. lifficult for a stranger to ext.rICate hllllsclf 
if driven in among these dangers. 

FA YOURITE COVE is situate,l in the Westerll Channel, and .about the mic1~le 
of Cape Sable Id.; here alsu small vcs,;eb lllay run i?" al~ll alH:hor III 2} f~s., bel~I1l(~ 
a small islet which lies Illid-chanllel, at. its cntrall('c, aflol'lllllg:l pa"il)!;e.on elth;r sille, 
but that to the eastwaru i; the best, alit] has the deepest water. With S.W. gales 
there is always good anchorage ofi' the N.K side of Cape Sable Ill.; but Shag Har
bour, which lies on the oppositp. side of the 'Vestel'll Channel, and bear8 N. W. hy 'V. 



BnA.ZIL ROCK. 

from Clarke Harbour, is full of shoals, and must not be attempted unless you are 
well acquainted with it. 

TilE BRAZIL ROCK.-This is a flat rock, covering a space of but one cast of 
12 ft., and close to the eastward are 30 ft. at L.'V. ; a tail extends 90 or 100 yards 
from its base, having 6 to 8 fms. water; the sea breaks heavily over this in bad weather 
and in fine weather it only shows itself hy a tide rip. Southward of the rock, at th~ 
.listance of about a mile, you w ill have 17 and 18 fms., then 30 and 34 at 2 m. N. by 
E. ~- E.; at nearly a mile is a cast of 9 fms., otherwise the depth is 12 to 18 fms., 
towanls Baccaro Pt. Towards the Cape Sable shore the soundings are recrular, from 
1!l to 15 fills.; you will then lessen your water to 10 and 7 fms., when yo:t will be at 
the cilge of the Horse Race. The exaet position of this rock has been much disputed, 
hut the place a~signed to it by the recent surveys, is in lat. 43° 21' 28", and long. 
65° ~6' 45". 

At the Brazil Ilk. the tide turns half an hour before L.W. at Cape Sable. 

General Directions.-V esscls from Europe, when bound to the Bay of Fundy, 
should endeavour to keep in the parallel of about 43° or 43° 5'; and after obtaininrr 
soundings on the western part of Sable Island Ilk., should not fail to keep the deep': 
sea Iea<l goiug, to the westward, sounding progressively on the Le Have and Cape 
Hable nks.; the former may be known by the hard rocky bottom, anel the latter by 
l.('ing generally black gravel. The:;e precautions become lUore necessary as a fair 
wiml is frelluent.ly accompanied by a thick fog, often for several days together. The 
neglect of the lead has been the gre3test cause of the fatal disasters whieh have oc
curred on this coast. 

In thick weather, hy a careful attention to the soundings on your approach towards 
Cape Sable, and keeping your vessel under commanding canvas for getting soundings, 
you Illay ruunel the cape with safety in 35 or 40 fms.; the soundings will inform you 
when off the cape, heing small bluck stones, sand, and gravd. When across this 
bank you fall into deep water in the bay, and may shape a course for the American 
shore, and clltlcavour to make the IatHl about Moose Pe"k lId., or Machias. Mount 
Desert anll the Shuttock Hills lllay be seen at a great distance; sometimes they way 
be seen clearly from the must-head over the fog. 
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THE WEST AND NORTHERN COASTS OF NOVA SCOTIA, AND 

THE COAST OF NEW BRUNSWICK, INCLUDING TI-IE 

BAY OF FUNDY, WITH THE MANAN ISLANDS, ETC. 

Variation allowed 11 point West. 

CAPE SABLE TO BRIEll'S ISLAND. 

THE COASTS, ISLANDS, &c.-Before we give a description of the main Iawl 
rrom Cape Sable to t.he e?tf[u~CC of the Bay of Fundy, it Illay l,e proper to notice tue 
Islands amI rocks whIch he J,dJacent and to the westward of Cape Sable; these are 
the Blonde Roell, the Seal, and Jlfud Islands; the Tusket Islands, the Gannet Hoell 
and Green Island, g'c. ' 

The SEAL ISLAND'S southernmost point bears from Cape Sable nearly 
W.N.W. t'V., distant 17 m., and lies in lat. 43° 23' 30", an,l long 66° 0' 52", th" 
ioland being somewhat more than 2 m. in length from N. to S. Its southern part 
is covered with scrubby trees, elevated about 30 ft. above the s('a. A dallgeroll.~ reef 
extends k of a mile S. from the south end of the island. ' 

Seal Island Light.-This Lt.-ho. stands on the S. point of the islallll ~ of a 
mile inland. The building is 60 ft. in height, is of an octagon shape, built of wood, 
and painted white; it shows a .ft.red Lt. 98 ft. above JI,'V. mark, which may be seen, 
when approaching, from every point of the compass, at the distance of 18 Ill. 

Elbow Shoal lies to the southward of Seal Id., and is about a lIlile in extent, alltl 
stretches nearly 2 01. from the island, but with a depth of 6 anti 7 fillS. between it all.1 
the island. On the northern part of the shoal is the ElbolO Rk, amI the Ilt'xt 
sh1.11owest water is 2~ fms. The Zetlalld Shoal consists of 3 or 4 patches & a mile to 
the westward, least water 3! fillS. 

Blonde Rock, S. ~ E., 3~ Ill. frolll the Lt.-ho. on f'eal Id. is the Blonde Uk., so 
named from a vessel o-f that name havinO' been wrecked upon it in 1777. One hea.l 
of this rock shows itself 2 ft. above L."'."ofsprings, and it is in general seen breaking: . 
• Tust N. of the head are 2 fms., and to the southwar(l 2~ fms.; around it are G, 8, D 
and 12 fms. About a mile westward of the Blonde is a very heavy tille-rip, which 
shows like a breaker. A slight tide-rip sets over the Blonde Rk., as well as over the 
Zetland Shoal, and also the southern part ?f th~ Elbow Shoal. In the deeper wa~cr, 
between the Elbow and the island, the tlde-fIp becomes heavy, and the flood-tide 
sets through W.N.W. 

PUl'dy Rock.-S.E. by E. ~ E., 2:1 m. from Seal Id. Lt .• h.o. is the Purdy Rk. of 
2! fms. It is of small extent, with 8 and 10 fms. close roulltllt, allli breaks III heavy 
weather. 

Oti· the western side of Seal Id. are two small rocky islets, called the Devil's 
Limb and the Limb's Limb; the former is the southernmost, and. has the. L?ch 
Foyne Shoal to the southward of it about ~ of a mile .. These are sItuated wlthm a 
mile of the W. shore of the island, the Devil's Limb bema. 8 ft. above H.W. The 
Limb's Limb shows one hour after I-I.W., and the Loch l"oyne Shoal ~mcovers. at. 
L.W. springs. Crowell Cove is on the 'V. side?f ~he islan~. where tl~ere IS a landl.ng 
slip, and anchorage off in 41 fms.; but the prmclpal landlIlg place I.S on the E. SItle 
of the island, in a small bay N.E. of the Lt.~ho., fro~ where there IS a pat~way to 
the Lt.-ho. Here there is also anchorage WIth the wlDd from the S.'V., ID 5t to 
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6 fms. The ebh-tide c.oming from the N.W. Ilivi,les at the N.W. point of the island, 
called from that circumstance Division Pt., anll runs on hath si,Jes of the island to 
the southward. In the channel to the northward of Seal Id. the current of fiood 
sets N.'V., allLi the ebb S.E., at the rate of :3.K knot, pel' hour. 

It is lLW., F. and C. at Seal 10.., at 8 h. ii4m.; spring tides rise 11~, neaps 8~ ; 
neap til!es range 5 ft. lOin. 

TIIIl MUD ISLANDS arc a range of 4 or ii low raggeo. islands, the southern
n1O,( of which lies N.R ~ E., 2l Ill. from the northern point of Seal Id. To the 
S.E. of this island is a tide·rip or overfall in iit fillS., which extends a mile from the 
isla\ll\. The largest of the J\lu,! Ids. is the second froll1 the southward, and is about 
H Ill. long, ano. } broao., alll! thickly wooded, the northern part being 15 ft. high. 
This is l\Iud Id. proper, the southern islet being ('alle.l Noddy Id., and 18 ft. high; to 
this island the petrels resort in great numbers during the breeding season. Round 
Id. i., a small woo.!el! isIttnd not t of a mile in extent, Lut 2;'j ft. in height. About 
} a mile )T. of Mud Id. is Flat I.J., a n~rrow islet 13 ft. allli 10 ft. high, h'1rely ~ a 
mile long, E.N.E. and \V.S.'V., with some smaller islets, J of a mile ,Yo hy N. 
fl'om Itonnd I,l. At! a mile N.E. lJY N. from the northern anlJ highest part of Flnt 
Ill. is a shoal of It fll1. To the westward of Mud 1.1., ahout due W., distant a mile 
froll1 the centre, is the Black Ledge, which covers at H. 'V. springs; allL] X. hy E. of 
this at , a mile is a spot of 2:r fillS., with rocky ground between. 

Mud Island Shoal, of 4 anc] [; fms. for the extent of t of :t mile E.N.E. and 
'V.S.W., lies W. by N. ! N., 2tm. from the southern point of l\Ind 1,1. This shoal 
Lr","ks in very heavy weather. 

The western side of the ~Iud Ids. is the least chngerous, ana anchorage may be 
had abreast the centre of l\Iud Id., at ~ of a mile from the shore in 6 fms.; keep 
that distance from the southern part of this, and also froUl X od<ly Ill. Anchorage 
may al50 be lUlll t of a mile N. from Round Id., and about the sallle distance from 
Flat Ill., in 9 fms.; also at ahout t of a mile N. from the highest p:trt of Flat Id., in 
5J fms.; hut of course these anchorarres must be taken in respl·et to the wind :\nl] 
w-eather. Do not approach the weste;n shore of Mnd 1.1. to within 11m.; in,lee.I, 
it woul.1 be prudent to keep westward of Mud I.\. :-;hoal, !,)r hetween th:l.t sho:l.1 an.! 
the Black Le<1ge there :l.l"e spots of 41 :m.l 4} fms., which mig'ht pick 111' a hea"y ship 
whim there is much scend of the sea. The ebL tide sets rounl] southward from tlw 
N.W., the 110011 almost in an opposite direction. 

Di.rections.--The course from 2 Ill. S. of Cape Saole to clear S. of the Dlon.le Rk., 
will be 'V. ~ N., 18 Ill., out with the tlOOI! make allowance for a N. 'V. current; with the 
ebb you will be assistell deal' of the Dlono.e ltk. Froll1 aore:lst of Cape 8al,\e, to 
prL:;s between the :Sc'Il and l\Iw! Ids., st.eer N.\V. by"" ! 'V., 20 m., taking care to 
keep clear of the I".'V. ledge of Cape Sable, which will generally be seen breaking 
on your starboard Low, anll making allowance for the tide, as jllst observed. You 
may meet with some overfalls or tille-rips in this .!irection, hut there is no dang"r. 
The N. enc] of i-ieal Id. is bol,]·to, and th"re are {) to 7 fillS. within t of a mile of the 
shore. 111 sailing between Seal I,\. and the l\1u<! I.ls., l:1rge ycssl'b shoul,l always 
keep 1 t m. from the southern of the lat tel', by whi"h they will a""i,l the tille-rip of 
!j t I'm,. Shoul.] the currcnts lJC perplexing through this sti-:lit, YOIl may filld anchorage 
in 12 fms., at L.'V., with Noddy Id. bearing 'V., alll] the northel'll part of Seal Ill. 
S. by E. 

The ti,le runs with rapillity past th" Seal allll l\lud Ids., which occusi~ns the sea to 
hreak fiver the shoals in their vicinit.y, lIluking thell1 appear more extensive thall per
hal" they really are; but at thl' slime time renclering- them more conspicuons for th" 
Ulariner to avoid. ~ 

TIm TUSKET ISLANDS are a cluster of isl:t11l!s lying to the northwaru of t)Ie 
1\Iw! I.ls., allLl S.-westwlll',1 of the L'ntrance to the Tusket ll., and close to the mum. 
:-;01110 of them ure of cOIIsi,ler:l.blc llimensiolls, the largest of which forms Frenchman 
Pt., being llm.long, and amile broad, and at L.'V. becomes as it were a peninsula, 
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being connected with the main by a rocky ridge or isthmus 1 of a 1lI}lc 1011~; tI'l! 
channel called the Sluice, close northward of the islanu, commences opcnlllg' at of flo(III, 
thereby forming the island. These islands arc over twenty in number, the highest 
about 100 ft. above the sea; there are many shoals and dangers among them, :11111 

although there are many navigable. channels betw.een them, ~lO stmog'?r sh.oul'l 
attempt these passages, and no directtons w.e could gIve would .atd the 11\[lrlOer In so 
intricate a navi"ation. In the channel whICh ~eparates these Islanus froll1 the MUll 
Ids., there are'" a number of lhngers which we shall here attempt to ,lescril,e 
sufficiently to caution the mariner of their positions. First to the N.W. of the MUll 
Ids. is the 

Soldier's Ledge, which is a dangerous reef, anu shows 2 hours after II.'Y., all,l 
generally breaks. It is situated N.N.W. 1 W., 21 m. from the highest part of Fht 
Id., and has shoal water to 4! fms., running from it N. ~ of a mile; and to the salll" 
depth It m. S.S.'Y. Between the ledge an,l Flat Id. there is gellerally ul1tler 6 f'ms., 
and in one place only 4l fms., about ~ of a mile from Flat Id. 

Clearing Mark, S.E. extreme of Frenchlllan I,l., open of the N. enrl of Bal,l 
Tusket (which is the southernmost of the Tusket Ids., und [i0 ft. III height), 
N.N.E. t E., clears the Soldier's Ledge to the westward. 

The Cleopatra Shoal lies on the meri,lian of Flat Id., at 4 m. to the northwar,l, 
and S. by E., 1~ m. from the Bald Tusket. This is a small shoal of 2 lIwl 3 fl1l~., 
about t of a mile over, with a tiue-rip over it. 

Clearing Marks.-Half Bald Tusket, open to the eastward of BallI Tnsket, clears 
Cleopatra Shoal to the eastward N. by W. t W.: Half Bald Tusket, open to th .. 
westwaru of Bald Tuoket, clears the shoal to the westward, N. 1 W. Bcoi.le tIl<' 
Cleopatra Shoal there are 2 other tide-rips about half-way between that shoal :111,1 
Bald Tusket, with 2± and 3 fillS. upon them, the ~hoalest to the eastward, anti about 1 :L 

mile apart. W.S.W., a mile from Bald Tuskct is .lnothel' tide-rip of -1 an,I 4} fm~.; 
this is of considerable extent, and is a continuation of the rip from the S. of Jjal,l 
Tusket, and which extends from thence in a heavier ripple in a southerly directiu\l til 
the northern shallow of 4§ fms. of the Soldier'S Ledge. In this ripple, about 1 till. 
northward of the Soldier's Ledge, there is a cast of [i flllS., US also one at a siulibl' 
llistance S.W. of the Cleopatra Shoal. 

J"acko Bidge.-This appears to be a new discovery, as not appearing in any j;Jrmcr 
charts, until the survey by Captain Shortland. It appears to IJe t"umwd of two 
patches, the southern one lying N.N.E. and S.S:W., ~ a mile, with [i fills.; the otl)('I' 
about t a mile to the northward, lying about W.N.W., amI E.S.E., 1 of a mile, with 
4~ fms. This ridge shows a long tide ripple, aou is saiLl to break ill a heavy sea, alltl 
bears from the highest part of Flat Id., betweell.'Y. by ~. and ~.'Y. by W., 6± Ill. 

In following up the shoals and dangers to the northward, we come upon seH!ral 
under the designation of Gannel, from the Ganoet Rk., a peakeu rock [i0 ft. alJOve 
H.W., and situated in lat. 43° 38' 8", and long. 66° 8' 50". 'Ve shall commence with 
the southern one of that name. 

Gannet South Shoal.-This is a very small shoal of 4 fms., with £) and 11 fms. close 
to, and shows a small ripple, sometimes breaking in a very heavy sea, bearinO" from 
Flat Id N.W. ~ N., and from Bald Tusket W. ; S., 41m. From this shoal th~ peak 
of the Gannet Rk. bears N., a trifle easterly. 

I Gann:t S.W. Shoal.-This shoal lies to the N. westward of the former, and is abont 
" of a I,IlIle true N. and S., with 3 and :It fms. upon it. It shows a small ripple all,l 
breaks III a heavy sea. The shoal est part is upon the parallel of 43°, long. GGo 9' 40", 
and bears W. ~ N. from the Bald Tusket. 

Gannet Dry Ledge.-This is the outermost reef untler this name, and lies to the 
Nil. ii' of the last ,mentioneu shoal. It consists of several heads more than t of a 
7ro e . by E. and S. by W., and bears from the Gannet Peak ~.w. ~ \V., I t Ill., and 
Ahm the Bald Tasket W.N.W. It uncovers about 2 hours ebb, and generally 1treak~. 

O~lt these shoals the flood-tide sets to the N.W. by N. 
[CANSO '1'0 c. COD.] I 
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Gannet Bock.-'V e shall next tnke the Gannet ltk. mcntioneLl above, because its 
pC1k afforLls a gooLl benring for the others in the ncighbourhooLl. The rock itself is a 
very narrow islnnLl lying N. :l E., anLl S. t 'V., about l of a mile, with a little con
cavity to the westward. North from the peak, ,listallt nearly t 0f a mile, is a pinnacle 
of rock showing auollt 1 tide, aIHI called the Nortlt Rk.; and about :2 cables' length 
S. ! 'V. from the peak are two other detached pieces of rock. 

The South Bock is nnothcr pinnacle of rock, showing about! tide, and bearinO' 
from the peak S .. ~ W., ~ of a mile. " 

The S.E. Bock lies tu the S.-eastwarcl of the South Rk., and consists of a rocky 
heaLl ullLler water, in about the centre of a ,hoal running :-r. by 'V. :l 'V., anLl S. by 
E. t E., t a mile; to the northward of the rock arc but :2 t fIns., while aroul1l1 it arc 
5,6 and 7 fms. The I'Ock bears from the p'3ak of the (;annct Rk. S. by E. ~ E., 
distant ltm.; and from the Dalll Tlls!;;:"t, N.W. uy 'V.} "'., amI brenks in n heavy 
sea. 

N.E. tN., I ~ Ill. from the peak of Gannet Rk., there is a cast of 4k fms.; ant! 
although the depth of water about here is not consi,lel'Uble, we point this out as the 
least water; several casts of 6 an,l 7 allil even 5~ flll~. are shown on the new charts 
that are not marked as defined shoals; so that w~ recollllllen,l tho:;e unac'luainted, or 
not having the large scale charts, to keep 5 or 6 m. from the land, ill about 30 fms. 
at L.'V., pr(lviued they are not bound to Yal'lnouth or ports alljacclIt, and then to obtain 
the assistance of a pilot. 

The westernmost of the Tusket Ius. is Spectacle Id., and to the N.N.E. 
Holllles ld.; to the northwaru' of Holmes Ill., the Holmeg Spit ,tretehing N. by 'V., 
a mile: and to the N.N.E. of the spit is Illltrder lri. Shoul, lli\'idin~ the northern 
entrance of the channel amongst the islands into two branches, the one to the south
waru of Murder 1(1. Shoal, calleu Elll!ltlcood Pussage, while that to the X.-eastward, 
between the shoal anu l\lurder Id., is called the Schooner Passa[{e. 

S.S.IY. from the S. point of Spectacle Id., <listant ~ of a mile, is the Spectacle Ledge, 
of I ~ fm., anu N. by IV. ~ 'V., ~ of a mile from thi:;, is a spot of 3fms. Each of these 
shoal patches makes a tide-rip. Clearing lHarhs.-To those that are able to pick (tllt 
the marks, the following will clear the Spedacle Letlge. Clitl' on the S."'. cnu of 
Ellenwood IlL, open to the eastwartl of Spectacle Ie!., X.X.E.. clears the ::-;pectaelc 
Ledge to the eastward; S. enll of Pease, {,l. on with the N. ellLl of Half Bal,1 
Tuskct, BoX.E., clears the Spectacle LeLIge to the southward. 

On the castern sille of the group of Tusket Ills., E.~.E., 1 ill. from the BallI Tusket, 
is the Old 1Ilall, n dan"erous reef showin~ in sev('I'al hea.l,:, onlv I hOllr uefore L."'. 
The shoal wflter of th~ lellge Hnller -I fll1s~, lies X. uy "'. and S~ hy E., nearly :lmik. 
Little Bald Tusket Shoal, of 9 ft., lies N. 'V. hy N. !i'om the rocky hl""ls of the Olll 
Man, distant about 1 a mile. A goo,1 Clearillg 11Iark tl> the eastwanl is Owl's lId., 
open to the eastward of Allen Ill., N. by W. 1 ,V. This clears the Old l\lan aud 
Little Bald Tusket Shoal. 

TIlE l\L\I~LAND.-From (;reell 1(1., N.W. of Cape Sabll' to the S. point of 
BOil Portage ld., is N."r. !. N., 3'; Ill. This islaml is 01"1 sllndy nature, having a 
pond at its northern point, and lies-in a N.l "T. and S. ~ E. directiun, beinH l~ m. 
1011", and t of a mile wide. It is situatcLl on an extensive silal\.)w bank, wllleh ex
tends northwarll almost to the l'ntrance of l'ubnico Ibruo\ll', nnd upon which are the 
1Ifuttun Ids. amI .... ·t. John 1.1., the former with Bon Portllge Ill.. forming the western 
side of Shag Harbour and Cockerwit Passage. At ~ of a mile 'V.X."'. of the central 
part of Bon Porta"'e Ill. is Ollil ld., n small isbnd situMed on the edge of the bank 
that surroumls Bo~ Portaovc and the islands to the northward. One mile S.'V. from 
the S. point of Bon Portage Ill. thero is a hellvy ti,le-rip, extending 2 m. in:, N.N."'. 
and S.S.E. (Iirection; but the least water will be 7 fms. Here the ilood-tldo sets to 
the N.IV., and the ebb in a contrary direetiun. 

SHAG IIARBOUR.-Thc entrance to Shag: Harbou!' i,: upwards of n mil~ in 
wi(lth, and with a gooLlllepth of water, 10, !J anLl 8 fIllS. A north ('ourSI.' from the ell-
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tran?e will take y~ll up through Cockerwit Passage to the Narrows, where you rna 
?b~am a~ch~rage In (l f~1s., but like the. passage to the northward of Cape SaLle Id:' 
It IS too mtrlcate to navIgate by any WrJ !tcn llescription, and therefore cannot be re
commended to strangers. 

Directions.-",Vitb Cape Sable Lt.-ho. bearing E.N.E., distant 2~ 111., your course 
to the n~rthwarcl along shore, and outsil\e of danger, will be N.W. by N., 7 m. ; then 
~. by " . for 3~ m., when you may haul in N.N.E.1 E. past St. John Ledfl"c and 
l~lan(~ for Publ1lcO Harbour. In thesc courses you will have the benefit. or"a truc 
tide, If on thc flood. 

S~. JOHN ISL~ND lies about 2 m. to the southward of Pubnico Harbour, 
and IS about 1 of a mIle long, and above + broad. On its western side facinO' thc sea 
is ,l cliiT :30 ft. in heigh~. This island with the main, forms the north~1'O entrancc of 
CockcrWlt Passage, whIch leads to Shag IIarlJOur. 'Vithin the harbour is a spit of 
sand and shingle, on which is a small island callcd Egg Id. I).E. from the S. point of 
the Id., there is a smalllcdge which shows 2 hours bcforc L.'iV. 

Under the northern side ~f St. John Id. is a gO?d shelter. in S.-easterly gales; 
and smull vessels frequently he round thc bcach whleh forms Its eastern side; but 
()oa:;ters commonly pass through the inner channel, within St. John's, Mutton and 
Bon Portage Ids., by Cockcrwit, and thence towarus Barrington Bay by Shag Har
bour, bnt these places arc partly shoal, and totally unfitted for large vessels. 

St. John Ledge.-This is a dangerous ledge, situated l:t m. to the weshvard of the 
Mutton I(ls., and 1V0uid be morc so, but that it is generally seen breaking, therefore 
more plainly pointing out its position in coasting along. The shoal itself is almost a 
square form, little over ~ a mile in extent, with a depth of 2 to 4 fms. around the 
rocky head that breaks. 

Clearillg lIfark.-Pubnieo Lt.-ho., open to the westward of St. John Id., N.E. by 
N., clears the St. John Ledge to the westward. 

PUDNICO HARDOUR is, according to Mr. Lockwood's account, an excellcnt 
ship .. harbour, easy of access, and well situated for vessels bound for the Day of Fundy, 
and distressed for cither shelter or supplies. Its entrance is distant from the S.-end 
of Seal 1,1., 14m. from which it bears N.E. by E., the tlcpths of water between them 
being from 16 to 18 fms., amI from thence to 12 and 7 fms. up so far as Beach Pt., a 
mile above which is the proper placc fo], strangers to anchor. Above this beach, on 
the westcrn side, is a ledge, which becomes partly dry at L.'1V., and which is marked 
by a buoy. 

Pubnico Light.-A Lt.-ho. is erected on Beach Pt., S.E. side of entrance, 60 fms. 
from L.'1V. mark. This buihling is a square, coloured white, 27 ft. in height, 
and 28 ft. above II.'V., and exhibits afixed Lt. vis. 8 m. The Lt. kept open west
ward of St. John 1,1., uearing N.E. by N., clears St. John Ledge, as noticed pre
viously' uut makino- the harbour from any other direction, the Lt. must be brought 
to the n~rthward otE.X.E. before it can bc steered for, to avoitl the shoal watcr off 
St. Ann's Pt. 

TUSKET BAY AKD RIVER.-From St. Ann's Pt. (the northern point of 
Pnbnieo Harbour) to Frenchman Pt. of the Tusket I,k, t.he bearing and distance is 
'V. ~ N., a little over 3 lengucs. This will include what wc have termed 1'usket Bay, 
and also the river. In this uay therc are seve~'al ,hoals and da~gers, .b~t we shall ,en
deav0ur to describe the outermost of them, WIth a lew marks lor aVOldmg them. The 
principal IJn1l1eh of the river is to the west,:,ard, where >1. Lt.-ho. has lntely bcen 
ereetec1. The estuary of the rivcr is formed b.>: Il1num,:ra~lc Islands, low a~d wooded. 
Jones' Anchorage is 3~ Ill. to the eastward ot the prmclpal branch. ThiS and the 
andlOrage up the Tusket R. are the only anchorages recomlllended, but c.ve~ these 
cannot uc taken without a pilot. There arc several settlements, the prmclpal of 
which arc Argyle, Eelbrook, Tusket amI .Plymouth. 

St. Ann's Shoal, carrying 2~ fms. at. L.W:, li~s ncnrly 2111. N.\V. from St. ~nn'a 
Pt. A slllall tide-rip sets over this shoal, whIch IS ot smail extent, about ~ a uule N. 
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anu S., anu t of a mile E. and W. Between this shoal and the shore about ~ a mile 
from the latter, is a tiue-rip of 2t fills. The Twills are some rocky heads on the 
east.ern shore of the bay, about 2t m. to the northward of Pubnico, ami within ~ a 
llIile of the shore. ~ome shoals of It aod 21 fms. lie close to the northward of them. 

Abbot Island is 4} 111. northward of Pubnico, and lies close to the main, and has 
nnchoragc within it in 31 and 4 fillS., for small craft. TVhite Head Id. is neurly on the 
~'llIlC parallel as Abbot hI. at Ilm. to the wcstwanl; it is small and 72 ft. high. 
lVhile Hi!. Ledge lies about half way between these two islands, and shows at L.\V. 
springs. West Shoal of 2 fms. lies t of a mile N.W. of White lId. 1d. This island 
with PUll/pIli/! Id., !r a mile to the N., point out the entrance to Jones' Anchorage, 
which leads abo to Robert's Allchomge, 6 m. above Pumpkin Id., and to the Eelbrook 
Settlcment, 3 Ill. further. 

Gull Island lies ",Yo by N., 2 Ill. from White IId. Id., and is almost in the middle 
flf the bay, and surrounded by shoal water, which continues to the northward, and 
joins the fiat whereon are situated the Eastern Bar Id., the three Fish Ids., and 
Tucker ld., which flat diviLles the mouth of the Tusket R. into two branches, which 
unit.e above Tucker Id., and run 5 m. to Plymouth Settlement, and 4 m. further to 
Tuskct village. 

Gull Ledge.-S. by IV., 2111. from Gull Ill. is the Gull Ledge, a rocky head, situated 
on a shoal of Ii'om 21 to 4 fms., ~ of n mile N. by IV. and :). by E. A good mark t.o 
I'uint out the position of this rock, but not to avoid it., is a large barn on tiheep or 
\V ilson Id., amI western tangent of Gull Id., N. by E. The S. TV. Shoal is a cnst of 
2} fms., lying W. by S., 1 Ill. from Gull Id. 

Lights.-On Fish Id. at the entrance of the Tusket River, in lat. 43° 41' 30", aud 
long. 65 00 56' 50", a Lt.-ho. is erected which exhibits 2 fired Lts., placed horizontally 
and visible BeG-ward. 

Western Bar Island is a small islanll on the llat that extcnus from the westem 
,hore, 2~ m. N.E. from the Frenchman Pt. Snipe and Lobster Ids. lie between 
IVest.el'll Dar 1d. and the point. 

Old ~oman Ledge is another danger on the western side of the bay, and is a rocky 
head wluch shows Itself at 2 hoUl's cbb. It bears E.~.E., It Ill. from Frenchman Pt., 
and situated upon :J. shoal of l~ to 4 fills.; other small shoals of similar depths lie t a 
mile N.E. of it. 

Clearing illarks.-A good llIark for the Olll "roman ancl the other shoals just 
mentioned to the southward, i:i the~. point of Spedacle Ill., open S. :of Peasc's Id., 
":' by 'N.; then when the Lt.·ho. Oil Fish lei. is brought N.X.B. )'0\1 may run for the 
,\ estern ilar. With the Lt.-ho. N. by E., you will clear the :::::.\V. shoal to the 
w,-,stwanl; and the Lt.-ho. N. 5 ",v. will clear eastwal'll of the Gull Ledge, and wcst-
11"11'<1 of Gull Id. between that. island ami ~.\V. Shoal towards the 'VestC'l'll Bal'. 

Within this bay the water is shallow, in lIO place over 12 fms., at L.'V., but mostly 
D, 8, 7 anrl G fillS. There arc too some isolateu spots of 4 ~ ami 4-1 I'm:;. in the eastern 
pllrtion of the bay, and a cast of 3! fms., between the Gull Ledge and S.'V. Shoill; 
but nothing can point these out e'lu"al to the large scale charts. 

TIDES.-The 1I00l1 ti,le sets round the easlerll side of the bay to the northward 
alld up the eastern branch of the river; part of it ,Iedects westward, towards the 
,,"c:itern Br,lIJ<.:h, and across the bay tOW,ll'c\S the Tusket Ids. The ehb may be said 
to run vcry titirly ill n <':olltrary clirectioll. It is II. 'Y., F. and C., at Pnbllico at 9 h. 
2:) Ill.; "priugs rise 12 ft., neaps 10 ft.; neaps range 8 ft. At Jones' Anchorage 
U h. 27 '".; springs rise 12~ ft., neal's 10~ ft, amI range 8! ft. At Pinch Gut, It Ill., 
above Tucker Iel. on the western branch at 9 h. 33 Ill.; springs rise 13 ft., neaps 10 ft.., 
ami range 7 ft 

Directions. - From the entrance to ruilnico, a 'V. ~ N. course for 4 leagues wi!\ 
lead clear to the slluthIYa)'(l of the Tusket Ms., and the Cleopatl'll Shoa\; but in thIS 
ronte yon wust Lc \,l'ry cureful to avoid the Solclier's Lellge, as wcllns the Cleopatra 
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Shoal, both of whieh have been al~'eady describell. Having pa~sed to tbe westward 
of the :Mud and Tusket Ids" you Will encounter in your passarre to tb 'tl 1 
tb G t Rk I' h I' N ',V 'V ' , '0 e nor IWart, e anne ., w IIC les . . ~ ., lIearly 6m. distant from the B 11 T k t Id 
and S. by 'V., 10 Ill. from Cape Fourchu. a t us c ., 

GREEN ISLAND lies ~. by E. ~ E., distant 3 m. from the Gannet Rk. Shoal 
water t? 3t fms., runs t? the southward abo~t :t a mile, and the island itself is about 
50 ft. high. Round tlus reef are 6 and 7 fms., and between it and the Gannet Rk 
froIll 12 to 19 fms. • 

To the nort~ward or the Tu~ket 1~ls. there is very little to lIotice till we come to 
Yarmouth, a dlsta~lce of 8 tn., exccptmg I;ittle River all<l Jebo{Jlle River. Both ell
trane~s t;, these rivers arc encumbered With numerous islands anLl mull banks, which 
form mtrlCatc channels up. E. by S., 2~ m. from Green Id., and 1 t m. 1\ .E. by N. from 
Murder Id. (the northernmo~t of the Tusker Ills.) there is a shoal patch of 2 and 
3 fms.; to the eastward of thiS no one ought to go without being acquainted with 
the coast. 

JEBOGUE RIVER is the westernmost of the two rivcrs, and is only 4 Ill. to 
the southward ~f Ya~lllouth Lt.-ho .. Jcbogue Pt. (which is about 30 ft. high) forms 
the western pOint ot entrancc, whilst th() slllall Ishmd on thc eastern side, called 
Reef Id., and 52 ft .. high, together with Hed Lc(lgc amI 1'iboal, form the eastern 
boundary. 

Reef l!lland lies N. ~ W., 3 Ill. frolll Murder Iu., and Reef Id. LedC1'(" 
'Y. ~ N., ~ a mile from Reef Id., and shows at t eLb. From this le,lge, shoal wat~r, 
to J ~ and 3 fms., runs S. by E. a full mile. Reef Shoal, of 2 and 2+ fms., lies 
'V.S. W., 1 m. from Reef Id., and makcs a small tide-rip: between this and the shoal 
water of Reef Ledge there is a depth of 7 and II fms.; ~ a mile N. of this shoal 
there are 3t and 4! fms.; between them 6 and 8 fms. 

Jebogue Shoal, of 2~ [Ind 2t fms., lies W. by N., 1 ~ m. from Reef Ill., and 
S.S.W. t 'Y., ~ of a mile from Jebogue Pt. Jeboglle Ledge, the least water only 
1~ foot, lies t of a mile westward, and may be said, with the shoal water surrounding, 
to form with Jebogue Shoal, one shoal stretching from Jeboglle Pt., but having some
what deeper water betweell the shallow part all' I the point. The outer shoal part of 
the ledge breaks with an ordinary swell at L.'V., and makes a small tide-rip. 

Clearing 11Iarhs.-Yarmoutb Lt.-ho., open to the westward of 'Y. Tangent of 
Jebogue Pt., clears the Heel' Shoal and other patches to the eastward, and leads 
through the Inner Channel, N. ~ "'. Earthy Clif1' to the northward of Garden lId. 
(which is the next head eastwanl of Jeboguc Pt.) open to the ~outhward of Jebogue 
Pt., leads between the Foul Ground (a shoal to the northward), and Jebogue Ledge 
E,N.E. ~ E. 

The fairway of the channel is intric:lte allll sl:oal, awl the harbour is ~he common 
resort of fishermen and CO(lstcr~. The blll.ls al],Jacent arc llIoderately high, and arc 
both well cultivated and settled. 

TIDES.-It is H. \Y., F. and C., at Jebogue R. at 10 h. 4 min. ; springs rise 1.5 ft., 
neaps 11~ ft., and rangc 8 ft. The Hood-tides run fairly along the coast to the north
ward, and the ebb to tbe southward. 

Between J eborrue Pt. and Yarmouth Harbour there are two or three shoals that 
require attentionOto avoid; thesc arc the FOlll Groulld, and Roari.llg Bull j the first 
lies N.'V., 1m. from JeLogue extreme point, aml ha,; over a conslJerable extent but 
9 ft., 311(lmakes a tide-rip; 4;j- fms. are on tbe other shoal pa~·t8 of the bank, and be
tween it and the shore 5i and 8 fms. W. by N'1 N., 11m. from Jeb~gue Pt., there 
is a cast of 4~ fms., with 12 and 14 close by. Thc Ruarlllg Bull IS a detached 
pinnacle of rock appearing 3 ft. above L.'V. springs, upon ~ "mal! shoal of ~ fms., and 
having 5t fms. between it and thc northern part of the I<o;tl Ground. There ll;re 
several casts of 4:1 fms. each, to the northward. of the !toarlllg ~Llll, about t a n~i1(e 
from the shore, an(1 only in the way of large ships beat!ng. up "With a northerly WillI 

to Yarmouth IIaruour. Yarmouth Church spire (whlcb IS 1,,0 ft. above II.'V.) on 
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the mitldlc of the Low Beach, between Bunher Ill. (insitle Yarmouth Harbour), N.E· 
hy X. :\ X., will clear these shoals to tlw westlvartl, antl also just clears the lIen and 
Cllickens, some rocks on the starbollrtl side of the entrance to the harbour, which cover 
at. 1 flood. 

CAPE FOURCHU, so calle,l from the islanll which forms it, having two narrow 
proners runnin" out to the southward; but the inlet formed betweeu these, called 
Olj,te~ False B~!j, lllllst llot be mistaken for Yarmouth Harbour, which lies to t.he 
eastward of them both. This cal''' is in l:tt. 43° 47' 40", and long. 66° 10' 12", and 
forms a remarkahle object in these pllrts, being rocky, high, and barren; it bellI'S from 
JelJogue H,l., N. by W., distant 41 m. 

Cape Fourchu Light.-This Lt.-ho., which is built on the S. point of the East 
Cape of the island of Fourchu, a little more than :t a mile S.B. by E. from the cape, 
exhibits a bright revolvinf! Lt., at 117 ft. above the level of the sea; it is visible 
1 t minute, and invisible! a minute. The builtling is 59 ft. in height, octagon, and 
painted red antl white, in vertical stripes. This Lt. has been reported as one of the 
Lest on the coast, antl may be seen in clear weather 20 m. A fug bell in thick 
weather. 

YARMOUTH. Directions.-Vessels intending to run for Yarmouth Harbour, 
willlillll it the safest way to proceed to the westward of Seal Id., the Gannet Uk., and 
Ureen 1<1., givin~ thc Gannet [I, berth of about 2 m. ; they will then have no llan(Ter to 
encounter, hut have from 30, 20 and 10 fms. all the way. Being abreast of Gree~ Itl., 
with it lJearing E. by S. ~ S., ,listant 1! m., their course towards Yarmouth Harbour 
will he about S.N,E. A E., and distance 6 Ill. This is eonsideretl a safe but slllall har
bour; the fairway is to follow the eastern shore until you reach the eastern point, 
whieh you are to give a berth, and proceed mid-channel: you will readily perceive 
the beacon on the spit that runs out from the isthmus on the starboard side, as also 
the isthmus, with [I, battery upon it; to the llorthwartl is the anchorage; the ground 
is good, and the depth of water from 5 to 6 fms. 

Ahout a mile above the anchorage is the town of Yarmouth, which is numerously 
peopled, the houses large, though str:lggling, the grounds adjacent well cllitivated, 
and the circnmstances uf the inhabitants generally good. This has lately become a 
port of cOll5itlembk tm,le; and there are several fine vessels belonging to it, which 
indicates its rising importance. 

From Cape Fourchu to Chegoggin Pt., the bearing and distance :11'1' N. by E. ! E., 
31 m.; between is a small shallow Lay, in the S.B. corner of whil'h is a Loat passage 
into Ynrmouth Harbour at lI.'V. From Chcgoggin Pt. loCape :-;(. l\Iary is N. ~E., 
14 Ill.; betwe811 these two capes, the Jlrincipal points of the coast are Cranberry Pt., 
Red lId., Bllrns Pt., and Black Pt. The coast. all alon~ Illay be approached to 
~ of a mile, allll the flood and ebb tide setting fairly with the coast; the flood to the 
northwaru at the rate of I t knot per hour. The latHI to the nortlmal'll of Yarmouth 
is thickly wooded; 2 miles to the S.-eastward of Cape St. l\hry is a 1,0mal1 Catholic 
Church, the spire of which is 156 ft. high, and visil>!" at sea. Eastw<ln\ of this church 
the land makes a (Trnullal rise of 300 ft., which it attains about 5 Ill. inshore. A heavy 
tide .. rip runs a mile to the S.'V. of Cape St. l\Iary, anll here the flood tide strikes off 
to the N."'., towards Dryer Ill. 

The LURCHER SHOAL.-This llanger was forlllerly caliI'll the Lurcher Itk., 
but i.s now ,lis~ove]'ctl tu he a shallow ground (If Cllnsider.llJle extent, and forms some 
heavy tide-rips. Two shoaler spots than the rest of the shoal are tcrmell the S.'V. 
Shoal and N.E. Shoal. The former lies N.W. l,y "'. & W. frolll Capt! Fourchn, dis
tant I·n Ill., amI has 9 ft. to 3 fillS. on its sh""lest part; 4! fms. are found illlillcriiatcly 
to the westwan] of this part, then 6, 13, IG, nnd 12 fms., into 30 ?t a mile we~twar?; 
53" 8, 10 at](l II fillS. are to the southwanl; ·1 an,l 4~ tms. arc 10ulHl to ! ot a mile 
e;;stwal'll, :tllll to tIle nnrthwur<l similar lkl'ths to those to the southward. At 11 m. 
ra,lius frolll the b."r. ~hn:1l, in a S.-easterly direction, are from 25 to 31 fillS. IIerc 
the 1\oud ti,ll' cds "bll"t 1\. A "'., at the ratl' of 2A knots pCI' hour at. neaps. The 
other sltoal "I'ut, callcll tit ... l{E. Shoal, has 5 fillS., al~d lies N ,E, uf the forlller, distant 
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2~: this has 6,12,14, anu 13 fms. around, and two casts of 10 fms., within ~ of a 
nllle to the northwaru. Betw~en these two spots, the least water is 7 fill,., nuu the 
deepest 17 fms., so that there IS ~10 f,!-rther danger than the two shoaler parts. The 
N.E. Shroul hn~ also a heavy tHle-np; 3'l and 50 fms. have been lound 2! m. to 
the N.". Latitude of the shoal part 430 50' 12", am! long. 66° 29' 30". -

TRINITY LEDGE.-This (langl'r lies ~. W. by W., 12 m. from the shoal part of 
the Lurcher; N. by W. ~ 'V .• 10 m. frolll Chegog.r!;in Pt., anu S.W. t W., 6~ Ill. frolll 
Cape St. Mary. This shoal lies about KN.E. alH! W.S.W., about + of a Illile over 
the shoal est part. Upon it there arc several heaus of tock, the hiO"hest of which is 
3 ft. 6 in. above L.'V. springs; others just aw.ash, and ureaks h:'wily in blowing 
weather. On the shoalest part of the shoal, beslues the heads of rock are from 2" to 
1 fill.; then close ronn,! it 4} to 7 and il fms.; indeeil the depth of 8 anu 10 fms. ~vill 
be found within 11 m. S.'V., and a similar depth, and even as little as 6 fms., within 
the samc distance to the N.B.; ani! in this direction {i'om the ledo-e there is a heavy 
tide-rip over the shallow water just noticeu. Here the flood tide sets N. allll the 
ebb 5., at the rate of 2'6 knots per hour. Between this ledffe and the shore there 
is no greater depth th~n 10 or 12 fms., allil as little as 6 fms. at"1 ~ Ill. of the land. 

From Cape St. l\Iary to the Gllll Rll. (S,'V. of Bryer 1d.) the bearing- is 
N.~.W. t w., lOt m., auu clear S,W. of the tille-rip of Bryer It!. S.W. Ledge; 
the course is N,'V., 11 m. 

Directions.-Vessels coming- rounu Cape Sable, and intending to take the Tusket 
Passages, may steer N.'V. by N., allil proceed through either of the channels which 
have been described before, as best suits their convenience, or else proceed to the 
southward of Seal Id. This latter route is the safest, amI passing to the distance of 
5 or 6 m. to the westwaru of Seal I,\., may stecr N. N. W., 40 Ill. clear of the Lurcher ; 
then if the winrl is not too far to the northward, lll'ly IJear up N., or keep tacks so 
as to insure getting the Bay (·f Fundy well open. 

Take notice that the floorl and eLIJ tides set fairly N.W. aIHI S.E., so that in taking 
the Tusket Passages you will have the floo,1 in your favour; tIll) euL, the contrary. 
Ob~erve also, that in takin", as we have sail.I the IHore prt!l!ent course to the south
ward of Seal 11.1., allil in setting conr,;e to the ~.-wl'stwar<l, tbclt, if on the ebb, the 
tiLIe does not catch you on the port bow, anu cause you to bear lip to clear the 
Lureher, and perhaps compel you to take (he I";raml Passage between Bryer Id. and 
Long Id., into the U'lY of Fun.ly. 

As these parts have been so daborately surveycll, the mariner may with the aid of 
the chart procecl! with Ell' greatcl' confi,lcnce thau lormerly, ,m.] ma!IY forillcr fears 
and anxieties may be (lispellctl; still we ("an recommend anyone who IS not co.mpelled 
to run for any of the port,s on thi.~ coa,t, or not. bonn.l to them, and belllg un
acquainted with the locality, to give the shore a berth, or at least to keep off when 
any appearance of thick weather. 

We have been careful in not giving the minute p:lrlicular~ of the. vcr?, m.any 
harbours alon" the coast of Nova f\cotia that can only be taken WIth the aH! of a pilot, 
but we tru,t t1lat those ·we hin'C pointeel out Illay afford shelter in distre38, as well as 
being clearly directed it' bound thereto. 



Gel BIlYEU ISLA~m. 

BRYER ISLAND, AT THE E~TnANCE TO THE R\.Y OF 

FUNDY. TO CHIG~ECTO BAY. 

BRYER ISLAN~ lies at the. S.W. entrance to St. ]\[ary's Bay; it is .'3~ m.long 
amI 11 m. broau; on Its westerll sllle stanus a Lt..-ho. There is C\ long anu narroll' 
reef runs out S."'. from the ~.-eastern part of the ishulil full I J Ill., some parts of 
which :lIe visible at t ebb., anu neal' the extrelllity is the Gull Rk., which is G ft. 
above H.W.; to the S.W. by W. ·1 ~w. is Bryer Iu . .'I.lV. Ledge, a small spot of 
2 fms., lying about Ii m. frolll the extremity (If the reefs: to the N.B. and S.'V. 
of the leJge there is shoal water, to 7 and 8 fills.; between the knoll and the reef, 
and also around the knoll, there arc from 15 to 34 I'ms.; vessels, therefore, O'oinO' 
round to the southward of Dryer Id .. lUUst always give it a wide berth. The 'hood 
tide sets N.W. by N., aud the ebb S.W. by l':'. 

Dartmouth Pt. (the S. point of Long Id.) just open of the Gull Rk., leads on the 
S.'V. ledge, N.E. by E. ~ E. A narrow tide-rip extenus more than 3 Ill. from the 
Gull Rk., to beyond the S. W. Ledge, whieh about the shallow part of the ledge 
becomes heavy. 

Light.-A Lt.-ho. is built on the 'V. point of Bryer Id., in lat. 44° 14' 57", and 
long'. 66° 23' 33", which is 55 ft. in height, and D2 ft. above the level of the sea, an,l 
exhibits aji.~ed Lt., visible 15 lll. The builuing is of octagon form :,nd painted wiIite. 

About. 3 Ill. N.\V. 1 N. from the northern ent! of the island, lies the N.1V Ledge, 
of 6 ft.: it is slllall amI dallgerous. Nearly "'.S.'Y., one mile from this, is Beatson's 
Ledge, consis ting of two rocky healls of 2 fms. each, termed Beatsoll Hils.; allll 
uetween these two ledges an,l the island arc tll'O othC'l's, of 5! and () fillS., the inner 
one called the Frenchman's Elbow. A heavy tille-rip sets over the whole of these 
shoals, nnd extends a mile to the l':'.'V. of Beatson Ilb. The 1100d thle sets to the 
northward at the rate of about 4 knots, at the ~.'V. of the rocks. Over the French
man's Elbow it sets more N.N.E. towards the Bay of Fundy, with ueep channcls 
between them. 

Leadillg 1IIarks.-Gull Rk. on with Whipple Pt., (which is a point of Dryer Ill. to 
the southward of the Lt.-ho.) leads bdween BC'atson :md N.'V. Uks., S. ! ,,'. 

lWulIrilyalls 1Ilark (a large granite I)olllder Oil Long Ie!.) on with the N. point of 
Bryer Id. clears the N.W. Uk., l':'.S.E. 1 E. 

The coast of Dryer 1,1. rllllS about K.E. by E. from tlw Lt.-ho., 3t m. to the 
North Pt., an,1 i, alt dl'a!' to \\'ithin :} of :1 mile of the ,hol'c, excepting n rock 
N.N .E. :} E., 1 of a mile from the Lt.-ho., which UIlCOI'crs at last. 1 ebb. The shore 
from the S.'V. poillt runs in about the same directilHl 2 m. to Soutlt Pt. of the 
Grand Pa~sagl!. 

Vessels beatinO' to the northward, when westward of the S."". Ledge, shouhl not 
brinO' the Lt. on 'i~rycr 1,1. to the UOI thwal'll (\f N .E., fur t.hat bearing will clear them 
(d' the Gull l:k. alltl S.\\". L,'d(.:,,; nor to the ~(lllthwal'l1 of ~. 1ly K, for that bearing 
clears the BcatSllll 1:1.,. Th,' channel l'etween the Frenchman's ElbolV and the shore 
of Bryer 1,1. is al,out 2 111. wille, alllll1lay Ul.! taken in daylight or with a good bearing 
of Bryer I,\. LL 

LONG ISLAXD is separated from Bryer hI. by :1 narrow channel, called the 
Grand l'assaITe in which arc 1'1'0111 5 to 15 flll~.; the island runs in a N.E. and S.'V. 
Llircdioll, bcil~g'ncarly 101\1, lung, amI about I ~ lll. bruad; its coasts are almost straight, 
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an~ at its farther end is the ~etit Passage, dividing it from a narrow neck of land 
whl~h contmues so far as the Gut of Annapolis; thus Bryer Id., Long Id., and this 
penmsula, form the northern shores of St. 1\[ary Bay. 

ST. MARY BAY.-The southern shore from Cape St. Mary upwards is 
low, a.nd runs out, with san?y fiats,. in some places almost so far as I:t m.; the 
OpposIte, or northern shore, IS constltuterl of high cliffs, havinrr deep water close 
under them. About 24 m. up the b:;y, ~nd within 7 m. of tl~e head, is St. lIIar!! 
Shoal, a rocky ~hoal, the lea.st wat~r belllg III one place 4! ft., and 2~ to I! fms. on 
other parts, whIlst on each SIde of It are channels of 12 and 15 fms., mudrly ground. 

Far up the bay, and on the southern shore~, is the River Sissibou the entrance to 
which is sho~l. ~his river has a hard bar at the entrance, which n~arly dries across 
at L.'V., sprlllg-tldes; but at H.'V. there are 14 or 15 ft. on this bar, sometimes I or 
2 ft. more. Sh~ps of 300 tons somet.imes go here to load timber and deals; as there 
are two saw-IUllIs, one near the entrance, the other about 2 m. up the river. At 
L.'V. the channel of the river is narrow, so that it is necessary to moor head and 
stern; but there is sufficient water for a vessel to load afloat at L.'V. In the summer 
a vessel may, after loading to about 14 ft. inside, take a part of her carao in witbout 
the bar, where there is good riding, in 6 or 7 fms. " 

Both sides of the river are well settled, and there are several «ood farms. The 
village on the E. sirle of the river is called 'Veymouth; here is a~ English Church' 
and parsonage house. On the 'V. sille of the river stands the village of New Edin
burgh; here the collector of the Customs resides. 

At the farther end of St. Mary Bay is an extensive sandy beach, on entering which 
you will lessen your depth from 4, 5, and 6 fms. to 12 ft., and should you advance 
it will become more shallow. On the N. sille, and nearly opposite to Sissibou 
River, is Sandy Cove, where vessels, when it comes 011 to blow hard, may run aground 
on a bottom of soft mud, and lie sheltered from all winds. 

GRAND PASSAGE.-'Ve have already stated that tbis channel runs in between 
Bryer and Long Ids" its southern entrance bearing N. ~ E., 11istant 29 m. from Cape 
Fourchu, and N. by 'V., ll~ m. from Cape Rt.Mary. In running for it, from abreast of 
Cape St. Mary, you will have no impediment whatever, but a depth of 14 to 30 fms. 
At the entrance of the passage arc 18 fillS. mir1· dIanne], and having advanced within, 
you will perceive Peter's Id., the best channel being to the eastward of this island, 
where there is a depth of 14, 6, lind 8 fms. The channel to the westwal'll of the 
island has not above 2+ and 3 fms. in it, and is much narrower than that to the 
westward: here, a little to the northward of the island, is one of the best and safest 
harbours in the vicinity, called Westport. 

Peter's Island Lights.-S. entrance of Grand Pussage.-The building is square, 
painted white, and shows two ,fixed Lts., horizontally, elevated 40 ft. each, amI vis. 
10 m.; seen from the northward, bet.ween S, by 'V. and S.S.'V.; and from the south· 
ward, between N.E. by E., and N.X.'V. i 'V., and is intended to lead vessels into 
'Vestport, or through Grand Passage. 

In the Grand Passarre to t.he N. of Peter's Id., at the distance of ahout t of a mile, 
is a rocky shoal, lying "rlirectly opposite the anchorage of 'Vestport. This 5hoal is 
about t of a mile N.E. and S.'V., thereby narrowing this part of the passage, 
especially that to the eastward of it. This is called the Passafie Shoal. The passage 
to the northward of this shoal is about j of a mile wide, and is all clear till we come 
to the Cow Led"e, on the eastern sille of the N. entrance. This ledge runs off the 
boulder point of Lon" Id., 3~ cables, and is (lrtngerous. The Cow Ledge Shoal is 
2 cables to the north\~ard of the ledge, and has "2t 1'm5. upon it; this aIm is on the 
eastern side, and there is a narrow passage between the shoal an~ le~1ge. Shoal water 
extends a short distance of I' the N. point of Bryer III. on the opposIte SIde of the passnge. 
In the passage to the northward of 'Vestport there are 7, 9, 10, 12, an~l 15,. and 
12 fms. abreast of the Cow Ledge. The mark for the northern entrance eIther III or 
out is, the Lt.-ho. on Peter's id. S., the breadth of' the island open to t~e westward 
of Sand Pt. (the most western point of Long lei.) S.W. by W. ~ W. TIII~ CI;,Ul'S the 
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Cow Ledge and Shoal, as well as the shoal water off North Pt. ; you are then clear of 
the Grand Passage, and may steer N.N.W. for St. Andrew; N.N.E. i E. for St. 
John, or N.E. by N. for the Bay of Fundy. 

PETIT P ASSAG E lies at the farther extremity of Long Id., and is the channel 
which separates that island from the main. It is situated about 3 leagues to the 
N.-eastward of the Grand Passage, and is 280 fms. wide in its narrowest part: its 
shores are bol,l-to, and there arc ti'om 20 to 24 fms. water within it; a N.N.E. course 
from abreast of Cape St. Mary will carry you to it. N ear its northern entrance, on 
the western side, is E<ldy Cove, a convenient place for vessels to anchor in, for here 
they may ride out of the stream of tide, which commonly runs so rapidly, that with
out a fresh leading wind, no ship could possibly stem it. 

At the southern entrance in St. Mary Bay, the flood sets N.E. by N., at the rate of 
7 knots. At the eastern point of the S. entrance a small reef extends a short distance, 
which is covered at half flood; and off the western point of the northern entrance, 
called Boar's Hd., at the distance of 2 cables, there is 0. shoal of 7t ft., with 41 fms. 
between it and the point. There is no danger in the passage, provided you have good 
steerage way, and keep the centre of the channel, in deep water. Long 1d. is in
habited, and is computed to contain 7000 acres ofland. 

Light.-On Boar's Hd., the western point of the northern entrance to Petit 
Passage, in lat. 440 24' 0", and long 66 0 13' 0", is a Lt.-ho., which exhibits a revoit'ing 
Lt. every minute; alternate red and white flashes. 

TIDES.-It is H.W., F. and C. at "r estport, in t.he Grand Passage, at 10h. 43min.; 
spring-tides rise 2n ft., neaps 17; neaps range 13:1 ft.; at the Petit Passage. at 
10 h. 41 min.; springs 'rise 22 ft., neaps 18 ft. ; neaps range 14 ft. At f'andy Cove 
East., within St. Mary Bay, at 10 h. 33 min.; springs rise 2I-} ft., neaps 17~ ft.; neaps 
range 14 ft. At Sandy Cove 'Vest, at 10 h. 47 min.; springs rise 23 ft., neaps 19 ft. ; 
neaps range 15 ft. At Gulliver Hole, at 10h. 51 min.; range 26 to 13~ ft. At the 
northern entrance of Digby Gut, at II h. 2 min; range 28 to 161 ft. 

The flood and ebb tides set fairly lllong the land, the flood to the N.E., and the ebb 
to the S.W., at the rate of 14 to 2 knots per hour. OffDiguy Gut. the tide turns in
shore a little before, and olr-shore a little after H. aml L.W. respectively. Eighteen 
miles to the N.E. the tide turns off-shore 20 min. after II. and L."T., in-shore a little 
before. 

DIGBY, or ANNAPOLIS GUT.-Purollinp: the coast. along from Bryer Id. 
to Digby Gut, it has a very few curvat.ures; the shore is bound with high rocky clifls, 
n.bove which a range of hills rises gradually to a consi,!erable height; their summits 
appear unbroken, except at the Grand an,! Petit Passages, at Sandy Cove, and 
Gulliver's Hole, where they sink down in valleys, anu Ileal' the Gut., where they 
terminate by an abrupt and steep declivity. The llIuriner. in navigating' this eoast, 
will, by keeping about n mile or H 111. from the land, have 50, 40, and not less than 
30 fms. water all the way; and when at the entl':tUce of t.he Gut, I! m. distant from 
the Lt.-ho. on Pt. Prim, he will find the latter depth. The Digby Gut lies in lat. 
440 41' 30", and 10nO'. 65° 46' 15". The shores on both shIes of the Gut nrc iron
bound for severalle~gues; the stream of ebb and lIood sets through the Gut with tbe 
velocity of 4 to 5 knots an hOlll', cnusing' various eddies alHl whirlpools; but the 
truest tide will be found oil' the eastern side, which is so bol,! to approach that a 
~Lip inay rub her jiu-boom agninst the cliffs, and yet be in 10 flUS. water. 

Pt. Prim, the western point of the northern entrance, runs off shoal, about 3~ f~s., 
:lnd off the western shon', a mile within Prim Pt., is the lIIan-of- War Rocl, j It lies 
about a cable's lenO'th frolli the hnd, and has no channel within it. The entrance to 
the Gut is very na~row, Lut keep mid-channel, and after you get within it the har
bour widens, and ships call anchor on the E. and 'V. side of the basin, or run up to 
~oat 1d. ; if the latter, they should observe that whell they get wi~hin } a mile of the 
~~Iand, thellli.ust stretch j of the way towards the port shore, until th,;y are past the 
Island, wInch IS shoal all round, and li'oUl thence they cnll steel' up nud-channel to
wards the shore, in 4 amI 5 fms. 
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. :r.ight.-~hefe is a L~.-ho. on Prim Pt., at the entrance of thc Digby Gnt, on the 

fight ha~d side on enterm~ the h~rbour, 22 ft. high; it is of a square shape, built of 
wood, pam ted red an~ white vertleal!y, l1;nd afi::~d J:t. is exhibited at an elevation of 
7.6 ft; above II.'V., VIS. 13 m. CautIOn IS reqUisite III approaching the Gut, as Gul
liver s Hole, 2} leagues to the westward, ~Ias a si!uilar appearance, and a mistake 
w.o~ld b~ dangerous j but the Lt.-ho. on Pruu Pt., If attended to, will be sufficient to 
distIngUIsh them. 

In .addition to t~e above, Mr. Lockwood observes, that .. The abrupt precipices of 
the high lands whICh form the Gut, cause those "usts of wind which rush down so 
suddenly a~ld so violently from the mountains. '" The tide also hurries your vessel 
through with great force. At ~he ~utrance there is no anchorage, except close in 
shore, near the outer western pomt j III some places the depth is from 40 to 80 fms. 
!l-nd the scener~ in entering the basin is exce~dingly beaut.iful; the farms are increas: 
109, and becommg more valuable and extensive; the herrll1g fishery has risen to such 
consequence, that the merchants of Halifax and St .. John's give to them a decided 
preference for foreign m::trkets. Tlwre i~ also a regular packet established from hence 
across the Bay of Fundy to St. John's in New Brunswick, which is well ren-ulated 
and generally makes the passage in a few hours." ,.., , 

ANNAPOLIS TO TilE BA.:-\IN OF l\IINES.-From Digby Gut the coast trends 
E. by N. t N., 16~ Ill. to Marshall Cove or Port lVilliams, where there is a small 
breakwater or pier. III this extent of coast there are two or three coves of no note, 
but at 5 m. S:W. of Port Williams is ~t. Croix Day, where anchorage may be hau with 
the wind off the land. 

Lights.-At Port Williams is a square white Lt.-ho. 22 ft. in height, elevated 
60 ft. above the sea, which exhibit two vertical Lts. vis. 5 m. At the distance of 
about 5 m. it will show a white Lt., and on a nearer approach green. Doth the Lts. 
will be invisible when bearing to the northward of E. by S. Lat. 44" 56' 52", long. 
65° 16' 1 d. The green Lt. is 3 ft. below the white Lt. 

Five and three-quarter miles in the same direction is Port George, where there is 
a small pier; and 4~ m. beyond is Margaretville, where there is also a small pier and 
Lt.-ho. Margaretville Bank lies half a mile off shore to the N.E. of the town, and 
has U ft. as least water about half a mile from the town, and li fms. :It the N.E. end 
about a mile from the same. 

Lights.-At Margaretville there is a similar Lt.-ho. to that at Port Williams; it 
exhibits a white Lt. at an elevation of 30 ft., and a red Lt. 3 ft. below. These Lts. 
are 110t visible when bearing to the' northward of E.N.E. 

E. by N., 6 Ill. from Margaretville, is lIIorden or French-Cross, where there is a 
smflll pier, to the northward of which ::tt half a mile distant is a tide.rip of 3~ fms. 
E. '1 N., 8'1 n1. from Morllen is Black Rh., close to which is a rock which shows at 
half.tide. • Between these last named places there are small piers at Ogilvie's Brook 
and Gibbon's Brook, 'lnd beyond Black Rk. at Canada Creek anu Chipman's Brook. 
At Black Uk. is a Lt.-ho. 

The tides continue here along the lanc1, the ebb to the S.'V. and tlooc1 to the N.E. 
as previously noticeu, save that the rate is accelerateu to 21 and 3 knots. 

Light.-The Lt.-ho. at Black Rk. Pt., in bt. 45° 10' 10" and long. 64° 46' 0" is a 
square white building 3.5 ft. in height, and elevated.4.5 feet above the sea, exhibiting 
afixed Lt., vis. 12 Ill. This Lt. will be a useful gUide to vessel~ boun~ to the small 
piers hereabout a, well as to Spencer Id. anchorage and the Basll1 of Mines. 

From Black Rk. Pt. to the bight of Scotsman's Bay the bearing is E. it N., distance 
19 miles when the coast throws back to the N.W., 4~ m. and forms Cape Split, 
off which' to the ~.W. are some rocks and a heavy tide-rip. The land of Cape Split 
is about 400 ft. hio-h. The bight to the southward of Cape Split, called Scotsman's 
Bay, is shallow to"5 fms. at 2~ m. f,:om the shore .. Th.e coas~ frou~ Digby Gut.to Cape 
Split continues strain-ht and Ilearly In the same clircctl(Jn, With a lew rocky clIffs near 
the Uut or Narrows~ and many banks of red earth under highlands, which appear 
very even. 
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Light.- On the western sirle of the P.. Avon at Horton's Bluff' in lat. 4.5 0 6' IS' 
a\1l11011g. 64° 2', is a ~'luare white Lt.-ho., 20 ft. in height and 92 ft. above H.'V., anu 
exhibits aft.red Lt., vis. 20 m. 

The A VOIl River is much encumbered with shoals, as indeerl is the eastern portion 
of the Basin of l\Iines. To those unac'lu~inteu with its navigation a pilot is re'luisite, 
ihollgh the elaborate surveys of Captalll Shortlanu, R.N., clearly point out the 
lbngers of this part, as well rrs the other prrrts he has so minutely examined. 

Light.-On Burllcoat IId., ill the Basin of ~lines, is a square Lt.-ho., 50 ft. in 
height anrl 75 ft. abovc the sca, exhibiting afi.rerl Lt., vis. 13 m. 

The northern shores of the Basin of Mines is, like the southern shore, not to be 
approached to the eastwrrrd of Fra=er Hd. nearer than 2 m., or 5 m. from the head; 
and from thence it is arlvisable to keep at the distance of 4 m., or until the Lt. Oil 

I:urncoat Hl!. comes E.S.E., when rr vessel may round eastwaru nearly miu-channt!' 
On the southern shore it is prwlent not to bring the same Lt. to the northwaru of 
Eo ~ S. to avoiu the Hogback and Walton Bar Shoals, lying off that coast. 

Light.-At 21m. t.o the westward of Frazer Ru. is the entrance to Parrsboro' R., 
on the western siLie of which in lat. '*5° 23' anu long. 6-1° 19' is rr Lt.-ho. of octagon 
form, pnintecl white, 32 ft .. in height, ami 3i ft. above the level of the sea, which 
exhibits afixcd Lt., vis. Dill. 

In the channel, or narrows, lca'ling into the Basin of Mines, from Cape Split to Cape 
lIlownwuown, and from Cape D'Or Oil the N. sille, to Partriugc Iu., the land rises 
rrlmost perpencliclilarly from t.he shore to a very great height. Between Cape 
Dlowmedown and Partridge Id. thl·rc is a grerLt depth of water, 30 to 57 fms., and 
the stream of thc eurrcnt, even at the timc of nc"p-tiucs, runs with eomider:tble 
jim:e,5 to 6 knots on the northern si,le, and even 7 amI S on the southern. Having 
passe' 1 Cape Dlowmellown, a wide sp"cc opens to the southwanl, leading to the Avon 
It. and settlements of Canning, 'Volfvillc, lIorton, IIantsports, Falmouth, ~ ewport, 
.xc.; these arc now rising into great mercantile conserlUCIH:e, anu abounu in mines of 
coal, plaster, awl limestont'. \Vhile to the castw:lnl the river extellli5 to Cobequiu 
]jay, h,wing on its banks the towns of LOlllloll,lcrry, Truro, amI Onslow, this latter 
funning a direct COllllllUnication with tlw Day of Tatamagouchc in the Gulf of St. 
LawrellC'I!. 

Of)" Cape Split there nre eonsillcrable whirlpools, which, with ,pring-tiues [lTe very 
rl«(IIg('1"OIlS, :111<1 frcfpwntly run 7 to S kn(lt.s an huur. ~l.lOulcl a yessci be at anchor 
]'"l\I"l'cn Cape Sharpe rrn,l Partl'i,lge Id., al1<1 be d,'sirou; of proceclling to 'Yinusor 
It, it will be necessary to get undel' way:2 llllnrs bctcll'c L.\\"., ill onlcr to get into 
the strcflm of the 'Vin,l50r ti.le on t.he southern shore; otherwise without a commanu
illg \Il'ceze a ve,scl would run the hrtzrtnl of b"ing- carrie,l up with the Cob~<1uiu 
ti,le, whil"h is the main stream, and runs very strong, both with 1l0od :lnd ebb; while 
the \\'ilHl:<or tide tUl'IlS otT round Cape BlowllledolYn to the southwal"ll, and is then 
diyid.."j :1.~aill, one part continuingib ,',>urse up t.o \\'iu,lsor an,l the other forming 
the COl"ll\\":tllis tide, rllnuillg up the ril'el' of that n:lllle. 

TI DES.-It is II.'V., F. ,111,1 C. at Cape C'hignedo nt Ilh. 42min. Springs rise 39 ft., 
lil'al" :';:3 n.; at the cntr:lllC'C of the Avon H. at 1'2 h. 30 min., springs rise -18 ft., neaps 
·10 ft., :Ill,l furthc·r Ill' the Basin of l\lines at Cuucqlli,\ Day at 12 h. 41 mill., springs 
ri,c :;O} ft., ncaps -13} ft. 

TL\ PTE TSLAND.-This i,bn,] is situatl'll at the entrance of the l\lines Chrrnnel 
:11141 is lIot 1 b 111. ill lell,<::lh, :1I1l1 !tbout. halt' a IIliIe \n'oa,l; it bt'ars ii'om Cape Chignecto 
S.W., <li,t:1ll1 [j Ill.; the challllel on cither sille is gOOl!: that between it anu the cape 
\>rt, 1,*, :20, alld '2-1 1'1115. in it, and that betwl'en Haute allll i\lonlen from 20 to 30 fms.; 
it Ii,rms " prolllill,'nt. nnll very rcm:ukable ohjcl't, fl'lllll the height ami skepness or its 
J'()("kv din;., II"lii("lt ill rr most sill"uiar manner, seem to overhang: its western side; 
t hcr~ is, howl'nr, 'a fair landillO" at. its castern en,l, anu anchorage half a mile off in 
18 fms., with the low point b~arilw about N.E. by N. ; here is a stream of fresh 
wat('r rUlIl1ing into tIll.' sea; oj}" the ~". side about 'llLartcr of a mile there is a tide-
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rip in from 6 to 14 fms., with 10 fms. between it and the island. Off the N.E. there 
is also a similar tide-rip . 

. CAPE C~IG NECTO, in lat. 49" 19' 30" and long. 64° 56' 30", is very high land 
with steep cl~ffs of rock and red earth, ami ueep water close under them. The land 
of the cape rises to up~varJs of 800 ft., .and .sweeps round to Cape D'Or, another similar 
stee~ cape, but not. qUlt~ so h~gh, beal'l~g from Cape Chignecto S.E. by E., 7 m., thus 
rormmg Advocate Bay, III which. there IS a good depth of water, with a sindy beach 
III the eastern part. The flood-tllle sweeps round Cape D'Or to the eastward forminO' 
oli' the point of the ~ap~ a ~eavy tide rip .. Here. th~ land turns E. ! N., 3 m.' to Cap~ 
Spencer, to the N.E. 01 whlCh at a llule distant IS ::-ipellccr Id., about half a mile from 
the land, with 2 and 2! fms. between. From Cape! Spencer the land trends to the 
nor~1ward a little, and th.en eastwl~rd to .Iblll lid. and Partridge Id. opposite to Cape 
Split, where the channcllS 3 Ill. Wide, with, as before observed, deep waLeI' between. 

CIlIGNECTO CIIANNEL.-Frolll Cape Chignecto the coast turns to the N.E. 
by N., 6t m. to Squally Pt., close under whieh is Dudgeon's Rh.; N.h:. by E. t E., 
3t m. from which is Cape Capstan or Hetty Pt., the .N. point of entrance to Apple 
R, where a Lt.-ho. is established. 

Lights.-On the point just mentioned, in lat. 45° 26' and Ion"'. 64~ 50' is a Lt.-bo., 
which exhibits 2 ped horizontlll Lts. 8 yards llpart, at the ~espcctive heirrhts of 
40 and 1 ti ft. above tbe sea. The building is square, white, and 24 ft. in heigtt, and 
the Lts. arc visible about 10 m. 

ApPLE ItlvER is little more than half a mile wide hetween the points of entrance, 
and dries at L. \Y. a short way within. At Spicer's Cove, 3 m. to the westward, it is 
H.IV., F. and C. at llh. 35m., spring tides rise 37 ft., neaps 30! ft. Off the entrance 
the flood and ebb run E. by N. ~ N. and W. by S. :t S., It knot per hour. 

From Apple Hd. the general trend of the coast on the S. side of Chignecto Channel 
is E. by N. ~ X., 22 lll. to the entrance of Cumbcrland Basin, between Cape 
Maringouin and Dass Pt., the coast partaking much of the same character as that of 
Capes Chignecto and D'Or. 

Chignecto Channel runs up E.N.E., an,lm:1Y be considered to be the N.-eastern 
braneh of the Day of Fundy; it is divided from the l\liIH's Channel by the pcninsula, 
ot which Cape Chignecto is the western extremity. Having advanced about 12 or 
13 m. within it, you ,viII see a point on the port or northern shore, running out to 
seaward; this is called Cape Enrage, or Enraged Cape. 

Light.-On the pitch of Cape Enrage, inlat. 45° 35' 34" and long. 64° 46' 55", is a 
s(lu~r~ white Lt.-ho.,. 23 ~t. ill height, an~ 1'20 ft., above the level of ~he sea, ~vhich 
exhibits afi.red Lt., VIS. 10 Ill. on the bearIllgs ot N. \Y. round by the S. to N.B. 

At about 11 Ill. beyollil Cape Enrage it divides into two branches, the one leading 
to CumLerland Basin, and by the R. l\lissclluash to Verte Bay, in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and now becoming a place of very considerable COlIJmerce, having the 
towllships of Amherst and ?:lCkvil~e on its shore~; the other r.unuing northerly, a.nd 
takinO' the name of the Petit Conlhae R. On thiS branch are situated the towllshlPS 
of l1~pewell and Hopewell Cornel', lIill::;bol'clllgh, i\loncton, and i':\alisbury; while on 
the MemraIlleook l~., :I branch of the Petit Coudiac, 8 Ill. from the entrance Oil the 
eastern side, are Dorchester and Charter's Corner. 

These two branches of Chianeeto Channel are encumbered by extensive flats of 
quicksand and mud, Illany of ~vhi?h are lef~ lh;y at. L.W., and ,r?quire~ careful .pilot 
llaviO'ation. At the entrance of the Petit Coudlae R. IS lTnnustonc Id., With a 
Lt .• ho., and another island to the westward between Grindstone Id. and the shore, 
which has a small pier, near to [\ quarry. 

Light.-On the 'V. part of Grindstone Id. a Lt.-.ho. is erected, ~uilt of wood, 
octaO'onal shape and white beillO' 60 ft. in heirrht, showlllg afixed Lt. VIS. 12 m. from 

<> • ' ' '' ., 'hC E 'L h b N.E. by E. round by N. to E. Ly S., or 3150, from wIlle ape urage t.- o. ears 
S.W. by W. 1 W., aLout 10 ll1. 
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TIDES.-In these bays the tide comes in a bore, rushing with great rapidity, and 
rise at the following places :-At Sackville, in Cumberland Basin, it is H.W., F. and 
C. at 11~. 55 min., springs rise 45t ft., neaps 38 ft. ; at lIarvey Corner, 11 h. 47 min., 
springs rISe 41 ft., neaps 34:l- ft., and at Fully Pt. the junction of the Coudiac with 
the Memramcook R., 11 h. 49 min., springs rise 45 ft., neaps 38 ft. 

CHIGNECTO BAY TO THE l\IANA~ ISLANDS, AND 

PASSAMAQUODDY BAY. 

THE NORTH COAST OF THE BAY OF FUNDY, from Cape Enrage, towards 
(luaeo, in the township of 8t. Martiu's, runs 'V. ~ S., 20 m., and is at present but 
thinly inhabited, :Ill,l it continues to be so as far as St. John's. The hnd is good, 
but much broken with steep valleys; the weather is generally humid, the winds 
boisterons and chang;eable, and the intervals of sunshine limited and evanescent: but 
from Quaco to St. John's the interior hills rise in easy inequalities; the ravines of 
the cliffs arc deep and gloomy, and the indentations frequently have beaches. In this 
extent of coast there is not much that requires particular notice; in Salisbury Bay, 
which is 8 m. across in a westerly direction from Cape Enrage to Matthew's Hd. (a 
high headland of upwar,ls of 700 ft.) there is shoal water to some distance from the 
shore, and in the middle of the Bay, the Salisbury Shoal with 3t to 5 fms. upon it. 
St. Martin's Hd., 10 m. to the westward of Matthew's Rd. is a detatched rock (100 ft. 
high)though connecteu with the main by a dry sand lit L.IV., an(l from the shore to 
this rock the shallow water extends some distance E. and IV. Salmon R. is abont 
10 Ill. 'V. of l\hrtin's Hd., to the eastward of which is Long Beach, with shoal water 
more than t a mile off shorc. Quaeo lId. is 8 Ill. further westward, and forms the 
bay of Quaco to the northward. This bay is open to the E.S.E., with the town of 
Quaco and its Roman Catholic tower situated on a little river at the bottom of the 
bay. Shoal water environs all the shores of the bay; off the entrance, or rather across 
the mouth of the bay, is the Qnaco I:lhoal of I~ to 3 fms., extending N.E. lind S.'V. 
a mile. Thcre is a deal' channel to the northward lind southward of the shoal, the 
former havinp; 10, aml the latter 8 and 10 fms. in it, with 9,6, and 7 fms. to the 
westward of the shoal, and between it and the shallow water of the bay. It is ILIV., 
F. and C. at Quaco at 11 h. ;35 min., springs rise 30 ft., neaps 25 ft. 

Light.-On a slllall rock off Quaco lId., in lat. 45 0 19' 20" amI long. 65° 31' 55', 
is an uetnn-on Lt.-ho. paint,,,l in h'.lrizontal bands, red and white, 46 ft. in height, 
and 58 ft.. ~bovc the level of the 8e'1, whieh exhibits II rel'oiving light eycry 20 seconds, 
vis. 15 Ill. 

Two miles and a 'juartcr to the westward of QUllCO lId. is Rogers Hd., 400 ft. 
hip;h, an,l 7 Ill. further j, Me Coy's lId. These two capes forlll a leading mark to the 
K.E. of Quaco :-Ihoal, viz.: Me Coy's lid. open of Rogcr's Hd. To thc W.N.'V. of 
Mc Coy's lId. is the Dlaek R, which is a safe inlet. for slllall vessels, although it is dry 
from half-tide. Ofr the shorc between thesc two latter places are the Sisters, two 
separate rocks that cover at I1.IV. 

From Ulack R. the coast turns IV.:;;;."'. for 6 Ill. round Cape Spenccr, 410 ft.. high, 
thus lIlllking a hay:!~ Ill. across, in whil'h is situated a detached rock, nearly half a 
mile from the shore with 6 fms. inside it, and at the bottom of the bay is Balls Creek. 
On the western side of the bay is l\Iispeck Pt., the eastern point of St. John's 
Harbour. 
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Quaco Ledge.-This is a dangero.us gravelly shoal, situnted about 13~ m., H.E. i S. 

from Quaco, and 'V. by 1'!. ~ N., distant 14! m. from Haute Id.; sho·ws two rocky 
heaus 13 ft. above ~.W·., IS of slllall extent, anu has a heavy tiue.rip when covered. 
The shoalest water IS to the eastward of it, being 7 and 9 fms. pretty close to, while 
there are 11 and 10 to the westward, soon running into the general depth. A goou 
m~r.k to clear the ledge to t!le N.E., will be the R. C. Tower at Quaco open of the 
clill off Quaco Hu. The tide of flood and ebb sets about E. by N. and W. by ~., at 
the rate of 1~ knot per hour. 

Th,e night tiues hel;e, and generally throughout the bay, aloe highest. At St. 
John s they are so durmg the summer, but the contrary ,lurin" the winter months 
or between the equinoxes. The mark to "0 clear to the soutll\varu of the Quac~ 
Ledge is Cape D'Or on with the S. side of the Island Haute. 

ST • .JOHN'S HARBOUR.-The entrance to this harbour bears from Dio-by 
Gut about N., distant 11 leagues; it is distinguisheu 1y a Lt.·ho. which stand: on 
Partridge Id. 

Light.-PART~ID?E ISLAND.-This Lt.·ho. exhibits afixed white Lt., 119 ft. from 
1;l.\V. m~rk, and I~ VIS. 2.0 m.; the Lt.·ho. is octagon, painted red anu white, in ver
tICal stl'lpeS, and IS furmshed with a steam whistle, to be soundeu every minute for 
ten seconds, in thick weather. 

Buoys.-E. ~ S., distant 3 cables from the Lt.·ho. on Partrid"e Id. is a beacon 
Bell Buoy, coloured red, lying in 19 ft. water, near the edge of the shoal water 
stretching from Partridge Id., and in line with the stone barracks in one with chapel, 
N. i E. This mark also clears the Partridge Reefs, and is the mark for the anchor
age, S.S.E. ~ E. 

N. by ·W., distant 5 cables from the bell buoy on the opposite side of the channel, 
is a red nun.buoy, in about 19 ft. water. 

Spit.-Beacon Light.-'Vi thin Partridge Id., anr1 upon a spit or bar, which 
cxtenr1s about ~ a mile S.S.E. 011' Sanrl Pt., and which dries at n ebb, stands the 
beacon tower; upon this tower a Lt. is established, which is eminently useful to the 
coasting trade of St. John's; and to all other vessels having pilots on board, as it 
enables them to enter the harbour all hours of the night. The house is painted white 
anl1 black, in vertical stripes, and exhibits afixed white Lt., 35 ft. from H.W. mark, 
and vis. 10m. 

Vessels bound to St. John's are forbidden by the laws of the province to throw any 
ballast overboard within three miles of the S. point of Partridge Id. 

Vessels coming from seaward, and making for this harbour, should, so soon as ever 
they can well discern the Lt.-ho., make the signal for a pilot; but if unable to 
succeed in reaching the harbour that tide, then endeavour to run in between 
l\Ieogenes Id. and the main, going either on the S. or on the N. side of the island; in 
doinfT which you will nowhere have less than 4, 5, and 6 fms. water, with a bottom of 
sand"and mud. Here 'you will obtain the best anchorage, by bringing the three hills 
in the country to the N.E., in a line over Rocky Point Id., and the house on Meogenes 
1,1. S.E. by S. 

The CITY of ST. ,JOHN stanrls on an irregular descent, having a southern 
aspect, and, on entering the river has an imposing appearance. Partridge Id. is 
about 2 m. to the southward of the city, answering the double purpose of protecting 
the harbour, anu by its Lt.·ho., guiuing and directing the mariner to its entranc('. 
The ground, for several miles to the southward of Partridge Id., is muddy and the 
depths fTradual, from 7 to 20 fms., affording excellent anchorage. The passage west· 
warrl ot'tbis island has in it 7 and 6 ft.; that to the eastward has 16 ft., aud abreast 
of the city are from 7 to 22 fms. 

A breakwater is erected farther on at the eastern side of the channel, and below 
the town; this greatly intercepts the violence of the sea, which southerly gales 
usually occasion. Every possible assistance is here ~ive~ to s~ips wn;l1ting .repair ; 
they lie upon blocks, and undergo a thorough exammatlOn, Without IUcurrmg the 
expense, injury, and loss of time occasioned by heaving them down. 
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The population and Cflll11l1erCC of St .• Jollll's are rapidly increasing; anu within the 
harbour is a valuable lbhcry, where large quantities of snlmon, herrings, and chad 
are cured for exportation; the ship-builuing has long been carried on here to a great 
extcnt. Ships of 1000 tons ami upwanls have been built here. 

"The River St. J ohn," ~ays 1\1. Des BalTes, "has sufficient depth of water for 
large ships to the falls; whence it continues navignule 80 m. up the country, for 
vcssels of 100 tons. At l<'ort Freuerick, the rise of the tide is 18 ft., and at equinoc
tial spring-tides 2:j ft.; above the falls it Sdllolll rises more than 4 ft. "'hen the tide 
Iws risen 12 ft. at the fort, the falls become smooth, after which, lluring the space of 
20 minutes, they are passable. At times, great freshes, which generally happen be
tween the beginning of ;\ pril amI the enu of l\Iay, from the melting of the snow, the 
f:llls are absolutely ilnpassable for vessels going up the river, for then the tide does 
not rise to their level." 

The falls are situltted nearly 2 Ill. beyonu the City of St. J ol1n; it is a narrow 
('hannel 80 yanIs wide, and 400 long; this channel is ~traight, and has a ridge of TOclis 
stretching in such a manner across it, as to holll and retain the river water from run
ning out into the sea. After passing the falls you enter a gullet, which is t of a mile 
wide, and 2 Ill. long, winding in different courses, and having 16 fms. in the chanuel. 
Next. to this gullet is n. fine extensive basin, It Ill. wille, n.nrl 8 m. long, which enters 
the main river. The river brn.nches some hUl1ilrefls of miles up, in n. serpentine 
Ill,lllner, auu runs through a country which abollncls with tim bel', coal, and limestone; 
and the surrounfling In.nds are now becoming highly cultivated. There is water 
sufficient to navigate "essels of 50 tons as high as Fredericton; n.nu in all the branches 
of the lakes [\lljacent, except in <Iry seasons. 

A regular steam-packet communication is kept up between St. John's and 
Fredericton; the passengers embark anu. llisembark at Indian Town, a little village 
about a mile above the 611s. A steamboat also runs once a week to Boston in the 
United States.* 

In the middle of 1\1ay, or earlier in favourahle seasons, the SIlOW and ice in the 
country dissolving, occasion n. general overllow in the ril'er, which, in some years, 
rises so high as to inundn.te all the low lanlls. 

SIGNALS MADE AT PARTRIDGE ISLA:-ID.-On the approach of vessels to the harbour 
wheu the weather is foggy, a gun will be fireu from tbe islanu, in answer to each 
heard at sea. The tower ot' the fog bell is similar to the Lt.-ho. 

A flagst~tJ and yn.rd are crcctellllear the N.E. sitle of the Lt.-ho. 

For 1 square riggeu Y('ssel.. ....... " ....... a bn.ll close up. 
2 ditto elittu .................. a ball half hoi"tet!. 
3 ditto llitto ................. two balls close. 

,,4 ditto clitto .................. two balls sep,natetl. 
,,5 ditto ditto .................. a Iwntlant of any ('010111'. 

,,(l ditto lliltn .................. a pCIlllant ullller a hall. 
7 ditto clitto .................. a 1'1'l1llant over a ball half hoisted. 
I:! clitto ditto ................. a pcntlallt. ul1ller two balls. 
9 tlitto tlitt.o .................. a pclltlant under two balls separated. 

,,10 clitto clitto ............... a tlng of any colour. 

The above sig:llals are lIlaLlc at the E. or IV. yarll-arlll, according to the direction 
in which the v~"l'ls ar(' at fin;t ol"crvct\; [Is soon as their rig can be distinguished, 
flrscriptive cololll'" will be hoistetl at the mast.-head as follows ;-

For a small n.rllled vessel .................. union jack, with a white pellLlant over. 
For !1 merchant ship ........................ :l lIllie pendant. 
For :t Lrig .................................... 11 rell pl'l1llant. 

* A marine hospital has lte('n estahlishetl at SI. .Tuhn's, nn .. l is supported by a Sill all 
IlIllllagl' tluty on enry Vl'ssd whil·h l'nkrs tlte 1'0rl. There is also a similarcstablishmcnt 
at the Port uf St. Anlll'cw. 
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For a foreigl.l vessel .................. "" .. a whitc-anu-blue pendant. 
For a top-sail schooner or sloop ......... a whitc-anu-bluc pendant (without a ball) 
For the East.port, or St. Anurew's} 

steamer......... ... ............ ............ a red flag, pierced white. 
For a vessel on shore, in distreSS} 

should immediate aiu be necessary; a b'lll at the mast.heau, 
guns to be fired ...................... .. 

To enter St. ~ohn's H~rbour on the E. siuc of Partriugc lu., you should brinD" the 
Stone Barracks Ill.one w!th the 'Vesleyan Chapel j this mark will lead you cle~r of 
the f?ul ground ot! Partndge Id. N.'V. point, and as soon as you get Carlton Church 
on '.Vlth the e~d of the .cliff, starboard your helm, and keep this llIa~k on for about :t of 
a nllle, or unt!1 you br.mg the stone church (which stan us at the N. part of the City 
of St. John), 111 one w.'th the ?uter end of the breakw,at.er, then imme,liately change 
your course, anu run 111 by tIllS l:.ttter mark past thc SPit neacoll Lt.-ho. leavinO" it 
on your port hand j passing this, run up the milltlle of (he harbour, awl 'anchoro off 
the wharves. 

Should the tide of.e?b have taken place a~ the beacon, then it would be highly im
proper to attempt galll.lllg the harbour that tide, but wait for the next half-flood to go 
ov~r the bar, as both Sides the entrance to the harbom' arc composed of sharp rue/IS, 
~vhlCh dry at L. \V., and the tide of ellb, especially in the spring of the year, when the 
ICC and snolv ~re dissolvin~,.is so exceedingly rapid and strong', I.hat all the anchors 
you possess Will not be suffiCient to prevent your ship from driving. 

It will seluom or ever happen that a stratlfTer has to entel' the harbour of St. John's 
without a pilot, as they arc always on the lo~k out, and arc sometime. Illet with near 
GI:and .l\lanan, and in a fog, by firing a gun occasionally, they will gencntlIy find ill(' 
shtp. 

TIDES.-The tides of the River St .• Johu, at F. and C., flow until 11 h. 21 min. ; 
mean spring-tides rise 27 ft., neap" 23 ft. j neaps range 19 ft. Aft,-r the first quarter
flood, the tide below the surface runs into the harbour. During the sUlllmer anll the 
depth of winter the tide generally flows in at half flood. 

In autumn the river is swollen by rains, amI between the middle of April and the 
heginning of .l\Iay, by the melting of the ice find the great (lUantity of 51l0W that ac
cumulates on the banks of this vast navigable river. From these causcs the water 
streams out to seaward continually j therefore vessels at that time seldom enter the 
harbour without a fresh leading wind. The falls al'e then impassable, as the tides do 
not rise to their level. 

The body of thc river is 17t ft. above L.\V. mark; consequently, after the tide has 
risen to that height, the water descends, or literally falls up into the river. \Vhen 
the tide has 1l.0werl 12 ft. the falls are smooth amI passable for 20 minutes. Above 
the falls the water rises 4 ft., and at Majorfield, which is 60 m. in the interior, it rises 
only It ft. 

Ca.ptain Napier, of II..M:. ship Jason, says, "The great vohlUle of fresh water which 
constantly flows dOlvn the harbour of St. John, ill April an(l May, causes a continllal 
ebb-tide durinO' that periou, sometimes to the depth of nearly 5 rillS., umler which the 
flood and ebb-tides 1l.0w regularly j the maximum of its velocity was found to be 4t 
knots, and the minimulll at 2 knots j but as the log floated very ,Ieep in the fresh 
water, and ultimately sank into the salt w<lter ul}rlerneath, it will not be too much 
to estimate the maximum of 5 knots, anll the minimum of 2t knots. The fact of th,~ 
undertide beginning at th~ depth o~ 5 fillS., wa.s ascertained by the sinking a lead 
down to that depth, when It was carrIed the same way as the current on the surface j 

hut when lowered below that, it was drifted in a contrary direction." 

To the 'V.S.-westward of Meogenes Id. is Flat nay, called :tlso Visarinkum ; it i~ a 
small harbour, with 5 and 4 fms. watet·, usc(l sometimes by thc coasters. From hence 
the land runs neady \V,S.\V., passinO" NefYro Rd. to Cape .l\Iusf[uash, off the point of 
which is Spit Rk., lying close to the ~'1p(', ~vith 8 fillS. water very Ilcar it, being distant 
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fro III Partriuge ltl. 8~·miles; the shore is iron-bound all the way, and has deep water 
close in to the lanu. 

1\lUSQU ASH HARBOUR lies alJout a mile to the westward of the Spit Rk.; 
its entrance is about ~ :t mile wi,le, and there is good anchorage a little way in, with 
4 fm,. water; but farther Oil, a oar runs across the harbour, over which is only 
H fm. Small vessels sometimes pass to the westward of the islands, and run up the 
river, which, when past the uar, has 2, 21, anu 3 fms. water; hut this harbour is open 
to the 80uthward. 

From the entrance to l\Iusquash the coast runs 'V. by S. westerly, nearly 10 m., to 
Point Lepreau ; in this space are 4 01' [i inlets, but only calculated for small craft; the 
first of these is about I ~ m. to the westwunl of Musquash western point, amI is of. no 
note whatever; in your way to it, a berth Illust be given to the shore, particularly 
about Musquash Pt., on account of some rochs lying off that part; there are channels 
between these rocko, but few vessels will venture through them. 

About a mile farther is Chance Harbour, which is a mere shallow cove of 2 fms. 
water. Little Dippel' is more westerly still anu situated 3t m. from Musquash Pt.; 
this also has only 18ft. in it, and scarccly fit for anything but boats. Great Dipper 
is dividell from Little Dipper by a flat point of ialHl, round which are several scattered 
rocks; this harbour can accommodate small eraft, which sometimes run in there 
for shelter; but it is by no means to be recommended, unless in cas~s of necessity; 
a creek of fresh water runs into it, callcd l\loose Creek. Farther westward, and about 
2 m. from Point Lepreau, is Carriage lIarbour; this is open to the eastward, 
and affords anchorage at its entrance, in froIU 7 to 3 fms.; the land all the way froUl 
Musquash to Point Lepreau, is high, broken, and many scattered rocks lie off it, there
fore vessels in passing should carefully give it a good berth. 

POINT LEPREAU Lights.-.\. Lt.-ho. has been crected upon this projecting 
headland, on which twu ji.red Lts. are exhibited, one above the other, distant 27 ft. 
The lower lantern is fixed to the outside of the buildin", and throws its Ji<Yht quite 
inshore, both to the eastward and westward, into l\Iacesllay. The Lt.-ho. isOoctagon, 
painteu reu anu white, in horizontal stripes [i ft. broau, and bears from the eastern
most "'olves, E. tN., 11m. The highest Lt. is c1evateLlSl ft., and is vis. 15 m. 

MACES DAY is forUled to thc westw.n·d of Point Lepreau, between it and Red 
lid.; these bear froLll each other N.W. t W. and S.E. t E., distant 51 Ill.; 
t1lcre are numerous 1'Oclis, shoals, and small islets within it, but its ll:1vigatioll seems 
insecure, for l\lr. Lockwood observes, "This point ou"bt to be classed as oue of the 
(langers of the Bay of Fundy, for lllany seriolls accill~llts have btdy happened in the 
neighbourhood of this promontory." l\1aces Day he calls" a deep and ugly inuent, 
~o much so, that ships bound to the HiveI' St. John, dreading to pass its entrance, get 
frelluently embayed there, and sOllle valuable vessels have thus been lost. Yet, at 
the head of this bay," he observes, "is a place calleu Pok Logan. where there is good 
shelter. ::lcveral rivers appeal' to fall into this bay; and perhaps a better knowledge 
would tend milch to strip it of its fanciell uangers." 

In the Hiver Lepreau is goud anchorage within the entrance, in 3 to 4 fms. Here 
ftrc saw-mills, allll vessels sometillles loall cargoes of deals here, anu shelter may 
be found from a S.E. gale. In running for Point Lcprcau, le~ve a!1 the clusters of 
islets, callell the Bruthers, on your starboard hand; uut l\Iaces l{lver IS not so gooll to 
get out of as Deaver lIaruour, to the westward, when the wind shifts to the 
westward. 

DEAVER IIARDOlJH lies 6 \ m. to the we,twl\l'LI of Hell IIu.; this is an excellent 
place to run for when caugbt by an easterly wind in the bay, and unable to fetch 
St. John's IIarbour. It is above a mile wide at the entrance, with 10fms. water on 
each side, und 20 fms. mi'l-channel. In cntel'inrr, kCl'P the western shore aboal'll, 
until you lJl'ing tbe Goal Uk. to bear E., distal~t about :t a lUi Ie, where you may 
anchor in 4 01''5 fms., goo, I holding" groullll. There an' no regular pilots, but the 
fi~hermen 011 the coast are well (l'talili('d fnr the task; although in clear weather they 
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are not absolutely necessary. Bring th~ easternmost Wolf Id. to bear S., and steer 
N. for the .entrance:. keep on the 'V. SIde, and anchor just before you come to the 
houses! W;hICh you WIll see as soon as you get ,veil in. 'Yood, provisions, and wat-el', 
to !l. bm~ted extent, may be procured here. H.W., F. and C., 11 h. 19 m.; mean 
sprmgs nse 23~ ft., neaps 20 ft.; neaps range I6! ft. 

ETANG HARBOUR lies to the westward of Beaver Harbour and runs in to 
the N.-eastward; before it lie several islands. There arc three entr~nces to this har
bour, so that vessels may go in or out at any time; the western entrance leads to 
La Tete I-Inrbo~r, where anchorage may be obtained, in 10 to 5 fms.; but there is no 
passage for shIps round the northern end of Cailiff Id. The channels between 
Cailiff and Bliss Ids. are considered the best, as they will admit vessels working 
through them; but the eas.terl~ p~ssage requires a leading wind. A pilot will be 
necessary, on account of the lDtnc~cles of tl;e channel, but oue can easily be obtained 
anywhere on the coast. The bay IS extensive, secure, and well sheltered. The tides 
are the same as at Beaver Harbour. 

WOLF 1SLANDS.-The Wolves may be passed on either side, having deep 
~vater close t.o thelD; but t,hey afford no sheltered anchorage except for small vessels 
III SUlDmer time; they are frolD 60 to 100 ft. hi"h. 'Vith liO'ht winds, a lee tide, or 
thick weather, you may let go an anchor anywhe~e between the 'Volves and Beaver 
Harbour, in good holding gronnd, with a depth of 20 to 25 fms. 

The MANAN ISLANDS.-Graml Manan is an island situated at the N.~ 
western entrance of the Bay of Fundy; it is in the province of New Brunswick, and 
forms a part of Charlotte County, being 13 m. in length, and 6 m. in breadth, grossly 
estimated at 37,000 acres. Its northern point is in lat. 44° 48', and long. 66° 47'. 
The N.-western part of the island is distant. from Passamaquoddy Hd. about 701.; 
its N.-eastern point, or Bishop's Hd., bears from Cape Mispeck W. by S. ~ S., nearly 
41 Ill., and N.W. by 'V. ~ "V., 43 m. from Digby Gnt, the entrance to Annapolis 
Dasin; and from Petit Passage, N.~.W . .t W., 33 nl. Its S.W. end, or head, 
bears from the Lt.-ho. on Bryer 1d., N.N.W. ! W., from which it is distant 30 m., 
and N.\Y. ~ 'V. froUl the northern entrance to Petit Passage, distant 31 m. Thus 
situated it commands an uninterrupted view of every vessel that passes to or from 
the Bay of Fundy; it is naturally strong, and possesses harbours where the larO'est 
ships may ride in perfect security; its fisheries are in great estimation, its soft is 
generally good, and its trees are the firs, birch, beech, and maple, which in size and 
(Iuality are equal to all the purposes for which those woods arc commonly used. 

On its western side the clifts are nearly perpendicular, rising in some parts to 
400 ft. above the level of the sea; but on this side there is only one little inlet along 
the whole ranac that can even shelter boats; it is COlDlDonly called Dark Cove, being 
situated about4 m. from the northern part of the islanu: there is, indeed, a place called 
Bradford's Cove, about 8! lD. more to the southward, but this is of no note whatever. 
Th~re are soundings all along the shore, from Long Eddy Pt. (the northern point) to 
the S.'V. Head, 3, 4, 5, and 6 fms. close to the lanu, deepenmg to 13, 20, 21, and 
22, ! of a mile off; to 38 and 40 fms. at a mile distance, and still deeper as you in
crease your distance from the island. 

The N.-eastern, or Bishop's !:Iu., is abrupt and boW; but on its eastern side there 
is anchorage in [t place called 'Vhale Cove; this is s~tuated between. Swallow's. Tail 
and the North Pt.; here vessels frequently ride durmg .southerly wmds, to WUlt t~e 
turn of tide; the soundings are from 10 to 21 fms.; but It must not be resorted to m 
northerly gales. 

Light.-On Swallow's Tail, in lat. 44°.45' 52", anu long. 66° 44' 4", is a.w:o?dcn 
octagon Lt.-ho., painted white, 50 ft. in hClght, and 148 ft. above the sea, exhlbltmg a 
jixed Lt., vis. 17 m. from S. W. round S. to N.'V. 

LONG ISLAND BAY.-This lies to the S.-eastward of 'Vhale Coye, an~ iG formed by 
the Swallow's Tail, which is a bold, high, ragged, and b'l~'l'en loo.kmg P01l1t; and Long 
Id., which bears nearly S. from it, distant 1;1: m. ThiS bay IS easy of access, and 
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possesses all the advantages of a harbour; the bottom of the bay is generally mud, 
excepting a 1'idge of roclls and gravel, which extends from the ledge that shows itself 
within the Swallow's Tail, anu the cluster of sunlwn rocks that lie ~ a mile N.N.E. 
from Long Islunll Pt., anu these are 5 ft. under water at low spring-tiues. 

In the northern part of the bay the bottom is a stiff clay, anu vessels ill provided 
with gear have often roue out the severest gales there; and unuer Long lu., opposite 
the beach, is good anchorage, even locking in the northern end of Long Id. with 
Swallow's Tail; the ground here is a strong mud, and you will ride safely and 
unaffected by sea or wind from any quarter. 

Farther to the southward, and on the eastern coast of Granu i\lanan, are the Duck 
Ids.; here a pilot will be necessary; for though the ground is good about Great 
Duck Id., yet there arc dangers which, when the tille becomes high, are completely 
hidden. To the S.-westward of Duck Ids. are the islands of Ross, the northern point 
of which is scarcely separated from Manan, Cheyne Id., and White Head Id.; these 
are connected together by a sandy and rocky reef of foul ground, which extends S. t 
\V. to the Diamond Ilks., of which we will speak hereafter. 

On "'hite Head Island resiues an able and active pilot, and the cove opposite to 
his house is commonly a great resort for yessels employed in the fisheries; but with 
easterly winds this is no desirable place. At the western side of Ross Id. is part of 
what is called Grand Harbour; it is a shallow, muddy basin; but vessels may enter 
lind lie securely ill it on the mud- a convenience somewhat desirable, should you have 
lost your anchors and cables on any of the outer lcuges. The entrance to this place 
has 2~ to 4 fms. water, with a clayey bottom; the channel is narrow, but secure from 
the sea. 

A little to the west.ward of Whit.e lIead Id. are the Green Ids.; and to the south
ward of the Green Ids., :lbout a mile, are the Three I,ls.; these latter arc low anLl 
ledgy; the eastern, or largest one, is bol,l to the rocks, which are at all times to be 
seen; and to the N.-wc~twanl of these rocks is a ledge, calleu the C01lstable, which 
dries at ~-tide. Under the lec of these and the Green Itk, occasional anchorage may 
DC obtaincd in from 14 to i flllS. 

BIG WOOD ISLAND lies off the southern part of (~rand l\lanan, and is Ii m. 
1011g; it runs parallel to the S."'. hcad of l\Ianan, anu forms an excellent harbour 
between. The upper part of this inlet ami the hcacl of it atlord 1Il0st secure anchor
age; and the inhauitants about Senl Cove anLl Hell lId. will furnish you with all 
necessary supplies you lllay stand in need of, for these places are all well settlell. 
Little Wood 1,1. lies within ~ a mile to the southward of Big Wood Ill. 

THE l\IAN AN LEDGES arc those more L1islant islets, rucks, and dangers, which 
lie 10 the southward of Grand l\lanan ; t.he outer Hnd mast dallgerous of these is the 
Old Proprietor, coverillg a "pace of 1 an acre at L.'V., ant! L1rying at half ebb; but 
when covered the tille sets directly OYer it, at' the rate of -1 Ill. an hour. It lies 
S. 1 'V., nearly 5t 111. from the N.-eastern part of White Head Id.; E. by N., 5! m. 
from the Gallllet Uk.; S.E. by Eo } E., 10 m. fro\ll the S."r. head of l\Ianan; N. by 
W. ~. W., 22~ m. from Bryer 1<1. Lt.-ho.; W. is., 39 m. ,froUl Digby Gut; and 
S.W. ~ S., 48m. from the Lt.-ho. on Partridge 1,1. 

About I~ Ill., N.R by E. :l E. from the Old Proprietor is Clarh's, Graul/d, a rocky 
.,haul of G 1'111,'. K. by \""1 'V., Ik m. from the OI,ll'roprietor is CrOlcley Shoal, of 
18 ft.; and \Y. of the Crawll'Y, 1~ nL is the Hans, of [j ft. The Proprietor foul ground 
lies within ~ a mile to the we,tmud (If the Old l'roprietor, and has a rock just seen at 
L.W. on the northern part. To the N.E. (If the 01,1 Proprietor, 2~ m. is the Bull 
llend, a heavy ticle-rip on the ehh, C'xten,ling to the Black Rks., which are situate 
ahollt ~ of It mile :-;.E. from the "hor(' of "'hite IIeat! Id.; part of these rocks show 
10 ft. IIlJoVC 11."'., othl'l' !,:lrls only about 4 ft.. 

The mark to tTo clear to the eastwaru of nil these uangers is, the N.-easternmost 
high land of l\Ia~an well open of the Long nnd Duck Ills.; the mark to lead to. thc 
80uthwnrd (If tht'1ll i~, the S.'V. head of Malian open of Three lds. In ensterly WlIldB 

the tide-rips nrc impassable. 
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!,here a~e. also other rocks within these: a range of which lies S. of the S.W. 

pomt. of "hlt~ Hea~ Id.; some of these have deep water between them, and 
occasIOn a co?tmual ripple 3 m. from t?e shore, quite home to Long Pt.; these are 
called the Tznker, Inner and Outer Dzamonds, Rans, and many ot.hers; some of these 
show themselves, others have only 3 and 4 ft. water over them. 

S.E. t S., !1bo?t 1 ~ Ill. from the southern point of the Three Ids., is a Iwoll, called 
the Kent, whlC~ IS danS"crolts, and. ha,s only 21 ft. over it; it bears about 'V. ~ S. from 
the Rans, and IS not mcluded wlthm the confines of the mark <riven to avoid the 
dangers to the southward, viz., the S.W. head open of all the islal{ds N.W. by W. 

THE Ml!RR LEDGES.-S:W .. by S., distant 3! m. from the southern point of the 
Three Ids., IS the ~a~llet Rh., With Its Lt.-ho. erected upon a small rock in the midrlle 
of the group. ThiS IS the 1Il0st eastern danger of the Murr Ledges, which thence 
extend to the westward 4 m. 

Light.-The Gannet Rk. is 40 ft. above L.W., and the Lt.·ho. is situated in lat. 
44° 30'.38", and .long .. 66° 47' 1", and is an octagon building, strip~d.v.ertically black 
and white, 41 ft. 111 height, and 66 ft. above the levd of the sea, exhlbltmfT a rtvolvill<T 
Lt. three times in a minute, vis 12m. A gun is fired to answer siO'nals durinfT a fo::. 
There is boat landing on the northern side of the reef. S.E., a little over aei of~1. 
mile from the rock, is a rocky patch of 2 fms., with 44 on it to the northward, and 5~ 
and 7 fms. between it and the Gannet Lcdge. N.N.E. i E., just over a mile from 
the Gannet Rk., and nearly midway between the rock and the Kent Shoal, is a cast 
of 4! fms. W.! S., ! a mile frolll the Gannct, is a pinnacle of a Half-tide Rk., with 
5t, 8, 7, and 9 fms. close around, whilst between it and the Gannet are 16, 18, and 
22 fms. 

St. Mary Ledge.-W. by ~. ~ S. from the Gannet, distant 2~ m. is St. :Mary Ledge, 
part Clfwhich is always above water, excepting at H.'V. springs. This ledge being 
the southernmost of the dangers here, we give the lat. as 44° 29', and long. 66° 50' 7°. 

Yellow Ledge.-N.W. by W. ~ W., ~ of a mile from St. Mary Ledge, is the Yellow 
LedO'e, which is a considerable head of rock, lOft. above B. 'V., and situated on a 
rocky flat of 31 and 3 fms., before it drops into the deeper water of 8 and 10 fins. 
Just in a line between this and St. Mary Ledge, but rather nearer the former, there 
is a spot of 4 ft. at L.'V., which shows breakers with a moderate swell; otherwise the 
depth between the latter named ledges is 11 to 19 fms. 

LOllg Ledge.-N. by E., q m. from the Yellow Ledge, is the northern rock of the 
Lon" Ledge, which rock isjust seen at H.'V. 'Ve have taken the northern rock of 
this ledge, because that rock and another, ~ of a mile to the S.'V., are the only ones seen 
at H.W., and are properly the Long Ledge; however, there are several rocky heads 
and shallows extending a mile to the southward of the latter rock, and reaching within 
} of a mile of the Yellow Ledge, having a channel with 10 to 20 fms. between. Some 
of these rocky heads have bnt 1 and l~ fm. upon them, others somewhat more, whilst 
the southernmost shows at first i-ebb; parallel with that at ! of a mile distant there 
is a rocky head just awash at L.W. springs, and to the X.E. of that .t of a mile 
there are some heads that are covered at first! flood. About the centre of t.his Long 
Ledge a tide-rip runs olf to the southwanl. 

Cross Jack Ledge.- 'V. by N., 2 m. from the Gannet is the centre head of the Cross 
Jack LcdfTe, which covers at II.'V. springs; whilst to the southward is another head 
which un~overs at first i-ebb. This ledge is about ~ of a mile over N. and S. 
S.W.l 'V. from the southern head of the Cross Jack Ledge are two heads of rocks, 
just s:en at L.'V. sprin"s. All about these rocks, as well as others in this locality, 
the water soon deepens to the average depth. There are two other ledges which we 
must enumerate under the above head-the "Test Ledge and the "rallaee Ledge. 

The West Ledge.-N.W. by W. ~ W., about t of a mile from the most northern 
rock of the Long Ledge, is the pinnacle of the West ~edge, which is just uncovered ~t 
n:w. sprinf'rs; and N. by E. ; E., abollt the same ddance from the 'Vest Ledge, IS 

the Wallac; Ledge of similar character, and uncovering at ~·ebb. 
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Across these ledges the 1100d runs to the eastward and the ebb to the westward, at 
the rate of 3.2 knots per hour. 

Bllll Rock.-This rock lies about 3 m. to the westward of the Murr Ledfl'es, and is 
an isolated dangerous rock, having b1\1 2 ft. upon it at L.W., and generally breaks. 
It lies :-l.'V. l,y :-l., 6 m. from the S. 'V. head of l\,fanan, and 'V. by N. nearly distant 
7 m. from the Gannet Lt.-ho. Here the tide sets about true E. and 'V. at L.'V. 

MACHIAS SEAL ISLAND.-This island lies W. by S. t S., 10 m. from the 
S.W. head of the Manan, in lat. 44° 30' 7", and long. G7° G' 13'. It is over 
{ of a mile in extent, and is situate upon a shoal, N.E. by E., and S.'V. by 'V., 
nearly a mile; near the N.E. end of which is another island. A rocky reef connects 
the two; the rest of the shoal has from I ~ to 4 fms., when it goes into deep water. 

Lights.-On Machias Seal Id. there are two Lt.-hos. of une'lual heights, above the 
sea, though the buildings arc each 36 ft. in height. Thcy are situlte respectively 
S.Eo by E. ~ E., and N. W. by W. ~ 'V. of each other, distant 65 k yards. They are 
both coloured white, the eastern 58 ft., and the western 54 ft. above H.\V., and show 
fixed Lts., vis. 15 m. A gun is fired every four hours during a fog. 

S. E. Shoal.-S.E., It m. from the Lt.-hos. on Machias Seal Ill. is the S.E. Shoal, 
carrying Itfm., allli breaking in heavy weather. In tne sam~ line of bearing, hut 
only t of a. milc frolll tnc island, is a cast of 2 fms., with 12 between it and the island. 
Here the flood-tide sets N.B. by X., and ebb :-l.B. by S., about 3 knots. 

S. E. Led!ie.-This is :1 tide-rip which breaks in heavy wea.thcr only, in two 
different patches, the :-i.-e~Lstern onc having but 5 fills.; the other It lU. N.'V.,6 fms.; 
these arc situate ncarly in the same line li'om the Lt.-ho::., (S.E. ! S.) the shoalest 
water distant 5:; m. 

North Shoal.-This shoal lies N. t E., q-m. from Machias Seal Id., anll has but 
1:1: fm. upon it at L.'V., and breaks in heavy weather with a tille-rip, in a X. and S. 
direction. About} a mile N. ~ \V. from the shoal there are 8 fms. Three-quarters 
of a mile E. by S. from the northern or lesser l\Iachias Seal Id. there is a tide-rip of 
6 flUS. 

North Rock.-N.E. by X., 2i m. from the Lt..-hos. is the North Rk., a ledge showing 
about 4 ft. abovc H. W. springs. There arc 3~ fillS. jllst Eo and W. of it, then sinking 
into deep water. A tide-rip sets over the ledge. 

Middle Shoal.-Nearly in a line from th,~ l\l:J.chias Seal Id. to the S.\V. heatl of 
l\Ianan, is the l\Iiddle Shoal of 3 fms., which also breaks in 'Very heavy weather. 
There is a small tille-rip cxtendin~ ~ of a mile E. aud W., and like the otb,'r Itnlges it 
is steep-to. This danger bears B.N.E., .5 m. from the Lt.-hos. of Machias, and the 
same distance "'. by S. from S.'''. lid., ami ?-I.N.W. t "T., 4:\- m. from the Bull Rk. 
Midway between the Bull Itlc. and the l\lidllle Shoal the fiooll-tide sets i'LB. nearly, 
and the cbb S. \V. from I to 2 hours' ebb. 

Nearly 'midway between the Bull Rk. an,I the :\Iachias Seal Ids. there is a 
tille-rip of 7 fms. 

GRAND MANAX BANIL-Twenty onc miles S.W. by S. from the Grantl 
Manan Id. is the centre of the Grand Mamn Bank, which is of considerable 
extent, stretching N.E. t E., and~. ,Y.! ,Yo ~OUle 51.1ll·, being on an average 2_tm. 
broau. Thi, extent i~ inciu,lell Ululct' 50 lins. ; but as !title as 24 flll~., sand, are found 
in about the ht. of 44° 14' 30" long. 67° 3'. Over this bank there is a tide-rip 
of great extent, the flood-title setting N.E. by N., anti the ebb S. W. by S., at the 
rnte of 16 knots per hour. 

PASSAMAQUODDY SAY.-This bay, with th~ River St. Croix, divides t.he 
British American terr itorics from those of the U lllted States, as settled by the 
respective COlllmissioners in 1817, by which Moo~e, Dudlef' al~d Frederick Islands 
were celletl to the Unitell St.ates, and all the other Islands, WIth Grand l\Ianlln, settle.d 
to Great Britain; but the citizens of the former are to elljoy the privilege of navI
gating through the Ship Channel, between Deer Island and Campobello. 
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,The entr;lI~ce~ to Passamaquoddy Bay c?mpr.ehend a space uf nearly 12 m. There 

al e three prlllclpal challl.lds or passages Into It, namely the Western Passaoe Hpud 
Harbour Passage, or ShIp ~hannel, and Letite, or Eastern Passage. The'" first of 
!hese, th.e Western Passage, IS formed by the land round Quouu y Hd. and the opposite 
Island of Campobello; Head Harbour Passag-e, 01' Ship Channel, lies uet,ween Campo
bello and Deer Island; and Letite, or the Eastern Passage, runs in to the eastward 
anu northward of b~t~ Deer and Campobello Ius. This is the passao-e most com-
monly adopted by BrItIsh ships. " 

Campobello Island forllls the eastern siue of the 'Yestcrn and Heau Harbour 
Passages, and lies in a N.E. and S.'Y. direction, beiner 7 ~ Ill. Ion'" by an averan-e 
breadth of 2 m. On the N.B. point is a Lt.-ho., and t~ the south,;~ru of the Lt.is 
Head IIarbo,ur, formed by lIeau Harbour IU. ~nu the main. To the N. by E., and 
N .. by .E. ;\- E. of the Lt.-ho. are the Spruce, WhIte, Barns anu Adain Ids., the former 
lymg III the entrance of IIeau Harbour PassafYe, the latter more on the western side 
of the entrance to Letite or Eastern Passage~ N.E. ~ E., 2i Ill. from the Lt.-ho., is 
a remarkable hrge rock, calleu the lVhite IIorse; this rock has a detached piece of 
roc~ off' its S.'Y. end and ~wo similar pieces off the N.E. end. E. by N., about t of 
a mIle from the N.E. end, hes a sUl/lwl! rock, calleu East Rh., havinO' but 1 ft. at L.'V.· 
anu N.N."V. ! W. from the same at! a mile uistant is another °sunken rock, called 
North Rll., having the same depth of water. 

Light.-A Lt.-ho. is erected on an island at the N.E. point of Campobello Id., the 
N. point of Head Harbour. It is situate in lat. 44° 57' 40", and long. tWO 53' 35', of an 
o<.:tagon form, and painteu white with red cross. The building is 34 ft. in height, 
anu 64 ft. above the level of the sea, showing a ji.red Lt., vis. 15 m. This Lt. affords 
a good guide at all times to Heau Harbour, and al:;o to vessels entering the main 
channel to 'Vest Isles, Moose Id., and the inner bay to Passamaquouuy. 

HEAD HARBOUR is of easy access from t.he eastward, amI is a safe anu secnre place 
when in, riuing in 6, 7 and 8 fms., muduy bottom. Three quarters of a mile to the 
southward of the southern entrance of Heau IIarbour is illiZi Cove, of no note; and 
2 Ill. from the Owen Hd., the southern point of Campobello Id., is Herring Bay, a 
shallow place, affording no shelter. 

On the iuncr or western side of Campobello lies De Lute Harbour, a snug place 
for those acquainted with it, so as to avoid the Racer Rll., and one or two shoal spots. 
l~ound Bald Hd., to the southw:ull 2\ Ill., is Friar Day, where is the little township of 
'Yelchpool, with its flagstaff on the rising ground. Here is a Queen's 'Vharf; the 
depth in the ]Jay is 9, 10 and 12 fms., providing you do not get. too far in. Two miles 
to the S. "'. of 'Y elchpool is the Narrows, by Lubeck on the American shore. leading 
to Quoudy lloau, anu the entrance of the 'Vestern Passage, leading to Passillna
(Juoddy. 

Light.-On W. Quou(ly Hd., being the first point of the United States territmI' 
is a Lt.-ho painted red-and-white in horizontal stripes. The builUing is 55 ft. III 

height, and 133 ft. above the level of the sca, exhibiting aJixed Lt., vis. 17m. A fog 
Lell is soulllIcu during thick weather. 

DirectiohS.-If bound into the "r estern Passage, yon \vill make for the Lt.-ho. 
sitnate upon Quoddy I-Id. This stanlls un a low point, being the N.-eastern extremity 
of the district of JUaine. ALout S.S.E., 2 caLles' length from the Lt.-ho., is the Sail 
Rock; which, seen at a llistance, very much resembles a ;hip. To the eastwaru of 
these is an eddy; t.herefore, ill making fur the entrance, you must he careful to give 
the rock a berth of ~ of 11 mile before you haul in; when you have got the Lt-ho. to 
bear W.X.W., you may if you can, steer N.W. ~ W. dear of the heau and alolJg 
the S. shore for 1 ~ m., where you may COUle to anchor in 2} or 3 fms., well sheitere(\ 
either by day or night; but rio not procce(\ higher, as a bur stretches across, which 
dries at L.W. Here a pilot lllay be obtllinc(l, on firing a gun, anu making the usual 
signal, who will take tllll ship to Snug: Cov~, or J\I~oose Iu., whence another pilot lJJUy 
L" ohtaineu for St. Allllrclv, or the RIver St. CroIx. 
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Large ships bouml into the bay shoulti pass to the eastward of Campobello, steerinrr 
nearly N.E. to the southward of the Wolves, which lie about 7 m. to the eastward of 
Campobello; and so soon as the passage between Campobello and Spence Id. bears 
'V.N.W., steel' for it, leaving the White Horse on your starboard side to the north
ward. When you have got the Lt.-ho. at Head Harbour to Lear S.S.E. you may 
alter course to 'V.S.'V., leaving several islands on your starboard hand, and open 
Dil Lute Harbour on the port. From thence you can steer to the S. W. by S. and W. 
round the southern point of lndian Id. into the western passage; which havinf)' 
entered, you will have little difficulty in steering a mid-channel course to the N. by 'V~ 
that is, if the wind is anything to the southward after rounding Indian Id., and 
keeping Campobello nearest on baal'll. The channel here, formed on the S. by Campo
bello, and to the northward by the Spruce and White Ids., is i of a mile wide, and in 
it are 20 to 50 fms. The tidc of the liood st.rikes across frolll the S.E. land to the 
'Vhite It!;, with great strength, and in light winds nlUit be particularly guarded 
against. The water is deep, and inside of 'Vhi tc Ids. you may anchor in 18 to 
20 fillS., mud. 

ST. ANDREW.-The town of St. Andrcw is situate in the nay of Passama
quoddy, on the eastern side of the entrance to St. Croix Rivp-r. It is pleasantly 
built on rising ground, and the streets regularly planned, with the barracks on an 
eminence in the rear of the town. In front of the town are various landing wharfs 
and jetLies for the purpose of loading timber, &c., with timber ponds and a rope 
walk. At the E. end of the town neal' the rope walk is the blockhouse anLl Lt.-ho. 
Eastward of the town, round the foot of the eminence that forms the eastern point is 
the Race Course. Many ships load timber here, which is generally much longer than 
that of Nova Scotia. The merchants of this town load timber also at other places, 
viz :-at Oak Bay, in the St. Croix, aUlI at Bocauec, Dig,legu[lsh, and l\Iagaguadavic, 
and on the N.E. side of Passatnaquolldy 13ay, all these being excellent and very can· 
venient harbours. 

PORT ST. ANDREW.-The port of St. Andrew is formed by Navy Islwld, which 
lies opposite the tOWIl, at. about} a mile distant. It is upwards of a mile in leugth, 
and :l of a mile in breadth. The island is nearly surrounded by cliffs, excepting a 
slllall space opposite the town on the inner side. The island, as well as the shore of 
the main, is encircled with rocky liats, which are marked by beacons. 

The port has two ent,rances ; the castern one is between the spit that stretches from 
Navy Id. and the fiat where the Lt.-ho. is situate, and is llarrolV and intricate, but 
with the deepest water. The we5tern entrance is nearly a mile to the westwaru of 
the Lt.-ho., and has but a foot of water at L.'V. over the rocky flats. 

Light,-At the N. point of the cast ern entr:lIlcc is an octagon Lt.-ho., coloured 
white, with red cross. The building is 3-1 ft. in height, '.lnd 6-1 ft. above the sea, and 
exhibits ajixed Lt., vis. 15 Ill. 

Bea.cons.-Eastern Entrance.-Two beacoll3 mark this entrance, one to the N., 
built almost of a square shape, l,earing f'.E. by E., about J of a mile from the Lt.-ho. 
The f'. beacoll bein" of similar construction, bnt surmounteu by a cross, beariug 
S.S.E., ncarly the ~'lllle disbncc li'om the Lt.-ho., amI ~. ,"V., :1 a mile from the 
N. beacon. 

In addition to the two beacons t.hat Illark the northern entrance there is an out~r 
l,eacon on a patch tbat dries, hearin rr S.E. hy E. A Eo, ;1.001' a mile from the N. beacon 
and I! m. from the Lt.-ho. V cry ~hallow wate-r extends from thi~ shoal to the dry 
ledge oif the lown point. 

lVestem ElItrllllcc.-Two similar heacons, but without crosses; the nort.hernmost 
marking the westerll entmnce between the reefs, and beMs ~.'V. by 'V. ;t 'V., nearly 
a lUile from the Lt.-ho.; the other wcstCl'll IJe:lcon bears S.'V. by 'V. ~ 'V. from the 
forlller, distant 3 callIes; antI 'V. by ~. ~ N., a little more than a.mile fl'om the 
Lt.-ho. and N.'V., 3~ cablcs' length li'om the 'V. entl of Navy !d. ThiS latter beacon 
is situate on II detaehcd pieee of rocky grol1lul, that dries; amI upon t.he shalluwR 
nnder 12 ft. 
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Buoys,-At the easte~'n en~ranee, S, by E. ~ E., 3 cables frolll the Lt,-ho. there is 

a buoy on the southel'll sale of the channel; and one cable from the Lt I th 
·th 'd f th h I' . ,- 10., on l' nOl er~ Sl e 0 e c apne IS another buoy, ~hile ?ff the end of the spit that stretche,; 

from Navy Id. to opposIte the Lt.-ho. there IS a similar lJuoy and one on a detached 
shoal of small extent, just within the entrance ou the northcl:n side The narrowest 
part of th.e channel here is not above a cable's length across. The ~ark for enterh; ... : 
at H:W. IS to keep the town of St. Andrew open, and steer directly in. n 

T~e western entrance is not so difficult, but with less depth of water, the bar be
coming dry at the last quarter-ebb. There is a dangerolls reef of ~tones runninO' 011' 
the ,V. end of Navy Id., on which a beacon is plaeed, In entering you must kepp 
~Iose to th~ nort.hward of the beacon on the bar, where at II.IV. you will fim! 18 (0 

~o4ftt. <)Jtfls H. W., F. and C., at 10 h. 50 min.; spring-tides rise 24 to 26 ft., neal'-t.ill(>~ _ 0 __ t. 

NOTES O~ THE NAVIGATION OF THE nAY OF FFKDY, 

BY E. F. ::\IASTEP.. 

Barque Evening "'tar, of St. ,Tohn'~, ~.r.., 
NUl)., 18G4. 

"Round .from Englancl to Rt. John's, K.R., in summer, say May to Or' toller, 
I get. soul1l1Jllgs on La Have Bank, an,! tlwn go on to Cal'" S"l,le B''lIlk: "lIould it 
he foggy I sount! again, an,l if I have less than 40 fillS., I ,huw oil' ,.Ii/>1'" 
until I g('t a greater depth; whe-n I ju(lge myself ofT the (;annl't dry ledge 
(Nova Scotia shore) I sOllnd again, an!] shlJuld I filld less than 4;; I'll"., I halll 
to t.he northward and westward until I :un of!' the b:wk; then I sail .. n a 1\" \(os 
(that is, off and on the bank), and by so doing get up to black mud in 100 f;~IS., 
which is found in a direct line between Bryer Id, and Gannet Rk. Lt.-ho,; after 
arriving on black mud, if more than 100 fms. is obtaine,!, I steer well to tIle eastwltl'lJ, 
say N,E. by E. with ebb-tide, but E.N.E. ifflood, until I get about 70 or SO illlS., 
when I steer N.E. by S. with the flood-tide for St. ,John's-being now above the 01.] 
Proprietor and Beatson Ledge. the latter of which is dangerous. I hnv~ sountle.! 
within 2 m. of Beatson Ledge, and found 60 fms., so that the lead must be kept going 
now and then; and the tides require attention, for they are very strong but trm' 
hereabouts. 

" I have beat down this bay in a new vessel, and coasted likewise; the last time J 
came down I was 6 days in a thick fog, was outsi,le Grand Manan, and drifted ba~k 
arrain inside, but by paying strict attention to tide and lead, I was not 5 Ill. out of 
n~y reckoning; the vessel wa.s very crunk, but I attributed the correctness of Illy 
position to my knowled~e of the soundings. Proceeding up the bay you must Ilot gil 
into less than 40 fms., if below Bryer Irl., as there are many dangers-the Lurcher 
Shoal, Trinity Ledge, and Bryer Id. S.W. Ledge-for, if in less depth y<'u lIlay strike 
before you could wear ship; also be sure to keep your vessel going from 4 to;j knot~, 
a~ you then have good commanding way, and can keep a good run of the ship. Tht' 
tide will set you about 10 knots at neap, and 13 at flood between Cape Fourchu an,1 
Bryer Id., and say I~ Ill. more above that toward St. ,John's. 

" In the winter I try to make the land about Petit Manan, Maine, U.f'., n, the N.IV. 
wiDrl comes out stronO' sometimes and the weather is generallv clear. I am also then 
on a. weather-shore. "If late in the wintcr (say January) and'r am I'unnin!! in with a 
S. wind, I pay particular attention to the weather; there is generally small drizzling
rain with this wind, which is not to be feared; press onward as fast as possil)le. 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] )I,[ 
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ShoulJ, however,. a few large drops. of rain fall, call all hands and shorten sail (say 
double reef topsails) as fast as possible, for ere half-an-hour your ca!lvass will be 
frozen stiff; and it will bl()w hard; but being on the American shore, you have a fair 
wind to St .• Tohn's anel smooth water. I never consiuere(l the soundings on the N. 
shore between Grand 1\1anan and the State of Maine to be of any service, and I 
would not go there during summer-time; but in the winter take that course by all 
lIleans. 'Vhen caught in II snow-storm during the latter season, if you are near Seal 
1.1. or Bryer Id., run out about 40 m. and heave to, or, perhaps, you had better keep 
half-reaching until it is over, as it blows very hard, and is in rreneral round the 
("oll1pass, ending with a N. wind; it is also very cold; therefore the American shorf' 
is the safest. 

" The tides run from Seal Ids. along the shore pretty true, but as you get toward 
St. Mary liay they draw you in very much, caution is therefore required; they then 
strike on Bryer Id. Ledge, and set well towards the N., but when above Beatson 
Ledge, they set (true) up the bay; as you near the rocks about Grand Manan, the 
ti,lcs run very rapidly, and there are tide-rips even in 50 fms., which sometimes show 
like breakers. I have seen some men much frightened by them." 

OENER.,\L DIRECTIONS A~D REMARKS FOR SAILIXG TO, 

AND WITHIN THE BAY OF FUNDY. 

Ships navigating the Bay of Fnndy have to encounter an atmosphere almost con
stantly envelupetl in uense fogs, the tides setting with great rapidity ovC'r the rocks 
and shoals with which it abound;, and a difficulty of obtaining an(;horage, on account 
of the depth; so that, under these circumstances, the most unremitting attention is 
reqnisite to prevent the uisastrous consequences which mus! necessarily atteml n 
waut ofknowleuge and caution. 

When you are oil" Cape RabIe with a westerly winu, allLl destined for the Day of 
Funuy, it will be advisable to make for the coast of the U nitctl States, somcwherc 
about the Skuttock Hills, or Petit Munau Lt.-ho.; as you can pass with greater 
safety to tbe wcstward of Grand l\1an:m than to the eastwarll, having nlso, if necessary, 
shelter in Petit Hiver, l\lachias, Passllillaquoddy, Etang or Deaver Harbour, &e. 

Between Grand Manan ami the uistrict of Maine the passage is free from danger; 
vessels beating through /renerally ,talHl from side to side, particularly during fogs, the 
11epth being from 12 to 70 fms., with a bohl shore on each siue, ami the tide through 
strnng and regular. The Wolves may be passed on either side, h:tvin~ d.eep water 
dose to them; Imt they afliml no sheiterc(1 anchorage, exccpt for smull fishll1g vessels 
ill S1HllIllcr-timc; they arc from GO to 100 ft. high. '\"ith light winus, a lee-thle, or 
thick weather, you Illay let go un anchor anywhere between the'Volvcs nnd Beav~r 
IIaJ'bnur, in good hnllling grolilHl, with lL llepth of 20 or 25 fillS. Pt. Ll'preau IS 

1«,I<1-to, I,nt <lang-erons ill llark weather, us it projects so far out. to sea~v'U'l~; but 
from t.hellce to 8t. ,Tohn's the course is free from dangcr, excl'pt those whICh he ncar 
the lan.l, an, 1 whil'll have I'Cc'll alre'llly <lcscrihctl. 

When stel'rin~ het.wl".'1l Gr:md l\!:1nan and Drver Ids. the utmost, caution ig requisite 
.!tlring thick w .... athcr, as vc~scls arc frcquenily llraWIl ill aillong the islands and 
ledges to lhe sOllthw:ml of' Manan, by the 1100.1 sct(in~ tlirectly upon them; the Illost. 
11:1llgerolis of them is thc Old Pruprietor, which at L.W. drips for the spuce of halt 
an acre. When the wind therefore veers at all to the southward, make the best of 
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your way to St. John's Harbour, or you may secure an anchorarrc ill Granu Passa"'!) 
or. St: Mary Bay, as it ~eluom blows in that direction abov; 18 hours, witho"ut 
bnngmg on a fog. 

There is no difficulty in goiner throuerh Dierby Gut if you have but a commandin" 
breeze, although the tide is ve~y rapid, the flood a~d ebb runninO' 5 knots an hoUl~' 
amI the eddies strong. About one-third throuO'h lies the Man-of- War Roell about ~ 
cable's length fr?m the western shore; theref~re, if you keep mid-channel,' you will 
bc sure to clear It. 

The prevailing winds here, and throughont the whole coast of Nova Scotia, are from 
\V.S.\V. to S.\V., nearly as steady as trade winds, except during the summer months, 
when they become rather more southerly, accompanied with but little intermission of 
fog, which requires a N.-westerly wind to disperse. It is therefore reeommemled 
not to leave an anchorage without making proper arrangements for reaching another 
before dark, or the appearance of a fog coming on, which, with a S.\V. wind, is so 
sudden, that you become enveloped within it unawares; neither should you keep the 
~eu at night if you can possibly avoid it; but you will observe, that whenever the wind 
lJlows directly off the land, the fog will soon disperse. 

TIDES.-The tides at the entrance, und within the Bay of Fundy, arc very rapid, 
but regular, and although the wind against them alters the direction of the ripplings, 
~Jl(J. sOlllctiI!leS makes them dangerous, yet it has little or no effect upon their courses. 
The tlood-tlde sets from Cape Sable to the N.-westward, through the Seal, Mud, ami 
'l'usket Bald Ids., at the rate of 2 or 3 m. an hour; and ill the channels among the 
islands it increases to 4 and 5 m.; from thencc, taking the direction of the mainluml, 
it tlows past Cape St. Mary, and then N.N.,"V. towards Bryer Id.; it runs up 
St. Mary Bay but slowly, which adds to its strength along the eastern shore; then 
increasing its rapidity as the bay contracts, it rushes in a bore into the Basin of Mines, 
and up Chignecto Bay; so that here the water sometimes rises to the extraordinary 
height of 54 ft. 

To the above may be added the additional observations on this bay by Captain 
Napier, of H.J\f. ship Jaseur. 

"Between Bryer Id. and the opposite northern coast, and for some distance up 
the bay to the eastward, the first of the flood sets strongly nearly N., so that it will 
ue extremely dangerous for a vessel to run in the night or during thick weather, froll! 
any part of the southern towards any part of the northern coast, without making a 
lurO'e allowance for the set of the tides, and keeping the lead constantly going. The 
Ja':eur, Captain Napier, was nearly run on shore, having been drifted by this tide ill 
a fog 81 m. in 3 hours and 10 minutes." 

TIDES.-It is II.W. at the ~eal Ids. at 9 h., F. and C., and spring-tides rise 
12 ft.; at the Tusket Id. at 9 h. 33 m., springs rise 1:3 ft.; at Yarmouth Sound at 
10 h. 9 min., springs rise 16 ft., neaps 13 ft.; at Cape St. Mary, 10 h .. 30 min:. spri~g$ 
rise 19 ft., neaps 14} ft.; at Westport, ~ryer Id., at 10 h. 43 nun., sprmgs ~Ise 
20a ft.; at Digby Gut, at 11 h., sprmgs rISe 30 ft.; at Haute Id., at 11 h. 27 mm., 
sp:ings rise .35 ft. ;. at C~pe Chig,necto, at 11 h;; springs rise 3~ ft.; a~ Cap: D'Or, at 
11 h. 42 nun., SpI'llJO's nse 38 ft.; at Avon I.., at 12 h. 30 HlIn., sprmgs l'Ise 48 ft.: 
at Noel, Hasin of Mincs, at 12 h. 41 min., springs rise 50~ ft.; at .Spencer's Cove, 
ChiO'nccto Channel, at II h. 35 min., springs ri:;e 37 ft.; at Harvey Corner, at 11 h. 
4 7 ~lin., springs rise 41 f~.; at Folly Pt:, Cou~iac p.., at_ 12 h. 4~ min., ~prings rise 
45 ft. i at Cumberland BilSIl1, at 11 h. 55 mIll., sprmgs lISll 4~ ft. ; at St. John s Harbour, 
at 11 h. 23 min., springs rise 23! ft.; at Grand Harbour, castern side of Mallan Id., at 
11 h. 7 min., sprinp;s rise 21 ft., neaps 17 rr ft.; and in Passamaquoddy Bay at 11 h. 
30 lUin., springs rise 25 ft. 
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FIWM l'ASSAMA(ll~ODDY B.\.Y TO CAPE ELIZADETR. 

Variation at Passamaquoddy 17~, to 11 0 at Cape Cod. 

GE~ 1~I~AL REMARKS.-The most prominent elevations of lanu situafe be
I weell [he D:ly of l'assamaquou.]y an.] Cape Elizabeth are the :-5kuttock Hill:;, .Mount 
Desert Hills, amI the Hills of Penobscot. The :-ikuttoek Hills are five in number, an'] 
at a distance appcltr foun,l; they lie to the northwaru of the Port of Golusbor(lugh, 
:tllfl are rcauily distinguishablc 1'1'0111 an)' hills to the eastward. Mount Desert Hills 
JIlay, in clear weather, be se,'n from :t disLlllce of 1.5 to :W leagues. The Penobscot 
llills arc visible to the N."'. allu X.N."'. oycr the Fox Ids.; ami when you arc 
within ·1 or .5 leagues of l\Iount Dcs0rt Hills, the ~kuttock Hills will bear about 
N.X.E. 

Directions.-Ill :;,tilillg towards this coast, care must be taken to 'lYoi,] the 
,\JIII/Ilt Desert Rh., which lies 7 t leagues to the southw,lftl of jlount. Desert I,l., in 
lat .. 130 .58' 7", an,l long. 68° 7' 22"; ohserving also to make :l. proper allo,,",lllce for 
the' title, &c.: 1()r at l\lount Desert Rk., the stream of flood diyidcs, to run eastward 
an,[ w,-"twar,!. "'hen the Skuttock Hills bellI' N.N.E., and you are within 4 or 
:, lea~uc, of tho,;e of Mount Desert Id., the tide of Hood will set E.N.E., allll the ebb 
I\"'S. \Y.; but at the distance of 9 or 10 leagues from the land. the current in general 
:icLs to tLe S.IY., and more westerly. Frolll Mount Desert l~k. to the Fox lu:;. till! 
/lllll,l·stream sets 'V.S.'V. alon~ the shore: but it still runs up to thc northward into 
Dlue IIill Sound, Isle Haute, Penobscot Day, &c. 

Light.-On l\1ount Desert Rk. is a conspicuous grc,Y Lt.-ho. 60 fcet in Leight, and 
is 1't. above the level of thc sea, showing a ./i.J:ed Lt., vis. 14 ill. DurinlJ foggy 
weather, a fog bell strikes seven times in a minute. 

If lJOunu eastward to Machias or Passalllacjuouuy, your course from l\lount 
J )L':;crL Rk. will be N.E. by Bo, 13 leagues up to l\loo;;e-a-l.lec Lt.; then E.N.E. 8 Ill. 
lip 10 LiLI))' Lt., which you may ruulllI into Machias TIay; or you lIlay continue 
E. by X., 10 m. to Little River Lt., and then N.E. by E. } E., 1.5 Ill. to W. Quoddy 
I rd. :tt the westcl'll entrance to Pass:unll'jILO,hly Bay; or it~ after making l\IOllllt 
J),'s"rt Itk. you arc bOllll,l llireet, to St. Amlrew, y'ou may steel' the latter course 
di lcct, the ,listallce hcing 2-! Il·agnes. 

In dear weat.her GI'awl i\Ian:\Il will he se,'11 a Ion::; while befol'll you come to the 
).i:,.J,i1l3 ~eal Id., which i" low; ami whcn it bears X~E. by E. will range in line with 
the l\lachias Seal I,I. 

l'roceedill,'':: along shore from ,r. Qlloduy Hu., in a S.-westerly direction, about 
i Ill., YOll will IIpl'n Baylc's l\listake, a place of little note; farther 011 is Moo:;n 
1 I al'l lOur, fit onl)' for boats; alld bcyond that is Little River, a goou harbour for smail 
yc."",b: YOll will not be ahle to see it before its elltrance cOllies N.'Y. 01' N.N."' . 
. \" )''''' (,;,tl'l' yllu will oL:;crve a hlnl1' point of rocky land to the starboaru, and neal' 
11,<.: '·li[.ralll'l' of th~ h'lrbnur an island. III passinO' this island you are to leave it to 
tl", pro!'t, :tl111 when you arc} a llIilc beyollu it, y~u may anchor in 4 or 5 fms., safe 
)1'''/11 ,til wim]" YonI' ,lil'l'l't l'ourSL' li'om "T. (luOlhly JIll. to this harbour is ~:"'V. 
I,y ,Yo :- IV" 14 lit.; anel2 Ill. farther is the entrance to Little l\lachias Day. 

Light.-Lilile HiveI' Lt.-IIII. i" l'I'L'c!Ctl nn an islan,l at the entrance of tlie harbour, 
ill l:ll. -Il~ :.l~r -!.i", allll lor,". ti70 11' -I;i"; the Imilllin" i" white, 2~ ft. high, and 
-!O ft. :I hfl \'(' I I."'., ,hnwin'! ; ./ired Lt. nric,l I,), ':L flash evcry q min., vis. 12 Ill. 
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LIT~LE MACHIAS BAY has several rochy islets lying before it: these are 

n~~ly III the centre as you enter, and have 8 and 12 fms. close to them beinO' always 
vIsible, and therefore less dangerous. The bay runs in N.N.'V. i N., ~nd ha$ 
anchorage on the port side, in 5, 4, 3, and 2 fms., but open to the S.-eastward. 

At 2 ~11. fa~,ther to the S.W. is Cross Id., the eastern boundary of Great Machias 
Bay, while Libby Id. and some others nearer the shore form the western limits. 

~ I.ig~t.-.On Libby Id., in lat. 44° 34' 5" and long. 67° 21' 42", is a grey Lt.-Ito., 
iJ3 ft. III height, and ~2 ft. above H.W., showing a fixed Lt., vis. 13 m. A bell during 
foggy weather. ThiS Lt.-ho. is to the S.-westward of Cross Id., from which it, is 
distant 3 m. There is also a Lt. proposed to be built on Round Id., at the entrance 
to Machias Bay. 

GREAT ]'.!ACI~IAS BAY.-In sailing into this bay from the eastwar<1, you will 
observe the 1\lachws Seal Id., which has been mentioned before, and lies to the 
'V.S.'V from the K.'V. head of the Grand Manan, and 3~ leaO'ues to the S.-eastward 
of C~oss hI. Great caution must be observed, when passing them in the night, if the 
two lights on them cannot be seen. From these islands you may shape your course 
to the N.W. for Machias. Leave Cross Id. on the starboard hand, and havinO' passed 
Libby Lt. steer N. in passing Cross Id. you must be careful of some dallgero~s ledges 
lying off it l} m. in a f~UV. direction. On this course you leave a large white rock, 
called the Channel Rock, on your port side: and if not bound into .Machias Harbour, 
you may haul to the westwaru. When you have advanceu ! a mile above the rock, 
bring n high rounu islanu, which is covered with trees, to bear N., and anchor in 4 01' 

., tins., muddy bottom; this is called Jones's Harbour; but if you mean to go np to the 
town of Machias, keep on a northerly course until you have passed the high round 
islan.l on your port hand; then steer 'V.S.'V. or 'V. by S. for a point covered with 
birch-trees, having' a house upon it. On the starboard hand are several fluts allll 
shoals. You may keep on the port side after you pass this house, until the river opens 
to the northward, then run up to Cross River, and anchor in 4 fms. ~lachias is the 
chief town of Washington County, in the district of Maine. 

To the westward of Machias is Little Kennebec River, Chandler River, and 
Eu",lishman Bay, while off this coast are several islands, the principal of which are 
Gr~at Id., Parson, Rough, Mark, and Mistake Id. On the main opposite is Moose
a-Bee lieach. 

Light.-Moose-a-Bee Lt. is situated on Mistake Id., in lat. 44° 28' 27", and long. 
G7° 31' 35". The building is white, 40 ft. high, and 65 ft. above II.'V., alllI shows a 
revolving Lt. giving a bright flash every 30 seconds, vis. 14 1Il. 

MOOSE-A-DEC lIE AD TO MACHIAS.-Give the light a berth of a mile, 
leaving it on the port hand, and steer X.E. by E., 2} leagues, when you wil! be l~p 
with Lihby Id. Lt. on your starboard hand; then rU~1 N.N.E., 2 l~agues, whiCh w.Ill 
brill'" you up with Stones Id. on your port hand, h3.VlIlg a rock lylllg E., tr of a nule 
{rom

o 
the centre of the island; from this steer N. for Hound Id., from which follow 

the eastern direct.ion for Machias. 

MOOSE·A-BEC REACH.-When coming from the westward, allll past Ladle 
Id. on your port hand, steer N.B. by E. for Tibbot's Id., which you also leave on your 
port hand. When you come to the .E. end of ,this island, give it a g?od be~th! for at 
L.'V. there is a ledge of rocks that lies a cable s length to the S.E. ot the saId Island; 
when you pas, it lind brill'" Moose-a-l3ec Reach open you may steer E. for Mr. Henl':; 
hou~e: but you must keep the starboard hand best on board, for there is a rock that 
lies about the middle of the sonnd, which is 4 ft. above water at L.'V. You may 
anchor to the westward of 1\lr. Beal's honse. 

"'hen bound to the eastward over Moose-a- Bee bar, which you will not cro;~ 
lJcfore 2 hours' flood, you steer for Kelly's coffee-ho., which lies on the port hand as 
you go to the eastward, on ~he i';f.E. point of l\loos~-!l-Dec ~teach.i w~cn you ~rc 
cllterin rr on the bar, you Will brmg a bushy tree right agamst h.elly s ho., wInch 
stands ~n the point. Your course over the bar is E.; you leave the Virgin's Breasts, 
one on your starboard, the other on your port hand. But if you arc boullll to 
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Chandler'~ River, you will leave the Virgin's Breasts on your starboal'll hnnd, and 
l{ofTue's Id. on the ~ame hanu. There is a muddy bar which lies between Rogue's Iu. 
and tile main land, but water enough on it at 2 hour's 1100u. Rogue's Id. has a goou 
harbour at the N. 'V. of it, safe frolll easterly winds, and a sllIall distance from 
Chandler's River. 

When you go over Moose-a-Dec bar, bound to Machias, you leave the Virgin's 
llreasts, (IS before mentioned, keeping your course E., and a bare rock callell Pulpit 
ilk., on your starboaru hanll; you must keep Libby Id. Lt. open to the southwaru of 
this bare rock. This bare rock, which you leave on your starboard, may also be left 
on your port, and steer E.S.E, for Libby lu. Lt. 

W cHtward of Mistake Id. there is 'Vass Id., Knight Id., Miner's and Norton Ids., 
together with numerous rocks; near to Xorton Id. is Nash Id., upon which a Lt.-ho. 
is erected. 

I.ight.-On Nash [d., the E. siue of Pleasant Day, in lat. 44: 27' .'il", and long. 
6io 4-1' 30", a Lt.-ho. is erected, coloured white, 28 ft. in height, and 47 ft. above thc 
Boa, exhibiting a red fixed Lt., vis. 12 Ill. This Lt. you leave on the starboard hanu 
in proceeding towal'us Pleasant River. 

The following are the bearings and distances from Nash Id. Lt. of the following 
rocks anel ledges, viz. :-Dlack Rock (always abovc water), S.E. by S. ~ S., 3 J, m. ; 
Jouruan's Ouier Ledge, which is covered at H.W., S.W. by W. ~ W., 4 nl. -
PLEASA~T DAY lies to the N.-castward of Petit. Manan Id., and leads to 

Coll1mbin, Aclllison, and Herrington. The Lt. on P8tit Manan will be very useful, 
lJOt11 for this and Golusborough lIarbours; but the navirration here is so intricate, 
that a pilot is inuispensably necessary. 0 

'Vhcn coming from ihe westwaru, and bound for Pleasant River, ill passing Petit 
Mama Lt.-ho., bring it to bear S.'V. ~ S., and steer N.E. ,+ N., 3 learrues' ,listancc. 
In steering this course you will make a bb.ck rock, which you leave on your starboaru 
hanel, distant one mile from Cape Split. This harbour is safe from all winds but 
S.W., which blows right in: but if you anchor ill a cove on the starboard siue, and 
moor N.W., you will lie safe from [til winds. 

MACHIAS TO GOLDSBOI~OUGII.-The shores from hence to the westward are 
so studdeu with islanus, anu encumbered with rock" formin~ such :t complicated anu 
intricate variety of channels, that no uescription can auequ~tely cluciuatc them; we 
lllnst therefore refer the mariner to the inspection of his charts, by a reference to 
whkh he will best be enabled to estimate the course amI distance of the objects of hi~ 
search. There are numerous good harbours and inlets where vessels may be placeu in 
safety, but these commonly are too winding aUlI intricate for strangers. 

'Vestward of Nash Id., and between that anel Gollhbol'Ough Hay there arc the twu 
following Lts., and also some ledges lying far olf the bnu. 

Llght.-Narragua/?,us Lt.-ho., on the S.E. point of Pond Id., in lat. 44° 27' 20', 
:lnll long. 67° 49' 32", is raised on the centre of the keeper's dwelling, 29 ft. in height, 
anu 45 ft. above H.W.; colouretl red, anu exhibits afi.ted Lt., vis. 12 m. 

Light.-l'ctil Manan [d.-On the S. cnt! of the island, in lat. 42° 22' 2", long. 
01" .'iI' 31", a Lt.-ho. i~ crccte,1101l ft. in hcif(ht, ~1I,1 125 ft.. above the sea. The 
In.liltlillg i8 of a grey colour, amI exhibits a fixed Lt., varied by a flash every two 
Illlllutes. A fog bell is used in dark weather, 

TilE ~KUTTOCK HILLS, before IUcntioned, form It good ia1ll1111ark for Golds
hOl'ough, as they lie to the northwal'll, or N.N.E. of the harbour. lIenee, by bringing 
t h"11l ill th'lt ,lirl'l'tion, awl steering 011 that course, you will on approaching the harbour 
"l'C three islands, which lie iu its mouth. In proceeding through the east.ern passage~, 
these are to be left 011 thl' port Land; the slllall island without, called the Petit 
J\iauau, is of course to be left t.o the starboard. The latter, which is about a league 
from die bud, has a fl'w bushes, auu also a Lt.-ho. upon it. From this Lt.~ho., 
,1[olllt()u'S Lcdur, which is lllarkl',1 by 'J l'cd-anu-blac1l1l1111-buoy, anLl dries at low-tides, 
bears 'V. b/,;.;. :! N., ui:;tallt. 2i Ill.; .Iachsoll's Ledge, or Eastcnl R()cll, marked by 
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a red-and-black nun-buoy, and on which there are 9 ft. at L.W., bears E., 4 m.; also 
11 ledge 2 m. E. by S. t S., ne~rly halfway between the Jackson Ledge and Petit 
Manan; the S.B. Rock, on which are 7 ft., and marked by a red-and-black nun
buoy, bears S.E.. ?y S. i s., 5~ m., and a ledge of 16 ft. bears from it S.S.E., 2 m., 
so. that ,,:hen 8[1l1mg along the coast, and not intending entering the harbours 
adjacent, It would be prudent not to approach the Petit Manan Lt.-ho. nearer 
than 7 or 8 m., when you have the Lt.-ho. in a N.N.E. bem·inO'. Petit Manan is 
almost connected with the shore br a bar, which dries with the" ebb. Within the 
entrance the harbour is a mile Wide, and you may anchor in from 4 to 6 fmE., 
where you please. 

ROWBEAR HARBOUR.-In coming from the westward, and bound for PiO'eon 
lIill or Bowbear Harbour, bring Petit Manan Lt. to bear N.E., and run fo~ it 
giving it a berth of:l of a mile, and then steer N. t w., 4 m.: in steering this cours~ 
you will leave the Egg Rk. on your starboard hand, when you will make the westerly 
shore, giving it a berth of t a mile; then steer N.N.E., a mile, when you will be 
opposite Dyer's house, where you may anchor in 3 fms., safe from all winds. 

DYER'S BAY.-In coming from the eastward, and bound for Dyer's Bay, you 
should give Petit Manan Lt.-ho. a berth, as before; leave it on your starboard hand, 
and bring the Lt. to bear N.E., i of a mile, then steer N. by 'V., which will carry you 
into the mouth of tbe bay, leaving a large dry ledge on your port hand; when 
abreast of this ledge, which is bold-to, give it a berth of 14 or 15 fms.; then steer 
N. ! E., 4 or 5 m., where you may anchor, safe from all winds, in 4 or 5 fms., muddy 
bottom. 

GOLDSBOROUGH HARBOUR lies N.W. tN. from Petit Manan Lt.-ho., 
distant 4! m. When entering, you leave :m island covered with trees on the star
board, and two islands on your port hand; then steer N.N.1Y., 1~ m.; then N. ! E., 
4 m., will bring you up to Goldsborough Pt., where you may anchor, safe from all 
winds, in 3 or 4 fms., muddy bottom. 

In going from Mount Desert to Goldsborough, you must steer E. ! N., for Skuttock 
Pt., about 3 leagues, where there is an island, which you will pass on either side; 
but it is best to leave it on the port side, and then steer N.E., about 2 leagues, which 
will carry you up with Goldsborough Harbour. You will see tbree islands, which 
lie in the mouth of the harbour; these you must leave on your port band, and go in 
the eastern passage. III standing in for this place, you will see Petit Manan Lt.-ho., 
which you leave on your starboard hand. 

When bound over the bar, which nearly connects Petit Manan with the shore, 
and on which there is II black-and-white .~par-buoy, you must observe there is 
II ledue that bares at half-tide ~ of a mile N. from Petit l\fanlln. This you will 
pass ;ithin II cable's length ot~ leaving it on the starboard side when bound enst
ward, at which, as you pass the bar, Skuttock ld. will be a handspike length 
open of Skuttock Pt.;. but to go over this, bar re(lu.ires. a pilot .. Wh~n near 
the bar, and up with Petit Manan ld., keep E.S.E., ~ a mile distant, whICh will clear 
a Zedg:, having 9 ft . .at L.W., t~at lies E. of the channel goi,ng .over. the bar, ~ of.a 
mile distant. There IS a bar, whICh runs from the shore to thiS little Island, whICh IS 

about a league from the land. This bar has 3! fms. at H.'V., and 9 ft. at L.W. 

Light.-On the western side of Skuttock Pt., at Winter Harbour, in Frenchman 
Ray, there is a Lt.-ho. erected on the S. point of Mark Id., in lat. 44° 21' 40", an (1 
long. (lilo 4' 56". The building is circular, white, and the lantern painted blaek, 19 ft. 
in ilCight, and 37 ft. above the sea, exhibiting ajixed Lt., vis. 11 m. 

MOUNT DESERT ISLAND forms the northern side of the passage to Bear Id., 
un,lmay be ·known by several high hills upon it. This island is about 12 m. long 
from N. to S., and 10 broad; it is nearly divided by a stream of water, called 
Soame', i-'ound, at th(' head of w!lich is Eden; at thc entrance of Soumc's Sounu are 
two good harbours-N.E. am! S.\V. llarbours. 

Light.-BEAR ISLAND lies Ilcar t.he centre of the passage between Sutton Id. an,l 
Mount Desert; it is a small island covered with spruce-trees. The Lt.-ho. stands 
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in lat. 44° 17' 10" and long. 68° 15' 37", and is a red building 22 ft. in height, and 
97 ft. above the sea, exhibiting a fi.t:ed Lt., vis. 15 Ill. 

Light.-DAKER In. and Cranberry Id. form the western side of the entrance 
of the passage· to Bear Id., and are covered with spruce-trees. The Lt.-ho. is in 
lat. 44° 14' 27" and long. 68' 11' 36", and is a white building, 37 ft. in hei"ht, and 
105 ft. above the sea, exhibiting a ji:ced Lt., varied by a flash every I! min., 
vis. 17 m. • 

MOUNT DESERT EASTERN HAIlBOUR.-In cOllling from the westward, 
and intending to go into Mount Desert, bring Daker's IU. Lt. to bear N., and 
ruu for it, leaving it on your port hand; after passing it steer K.N.'Y., until the Lt. 
on Bear Id. bears 'V.N.'V., and run directly for it. In running this course, you 
will leave Sutton Id. on your port hand. The shores around this island are very 
bold, and you may ncar it within a cable's length. 

Bunker's Ledge, on which is built a stone beacon, with a cask placed on a staff' in 
its centre, bears from the eastern end of Sutton Id. E. ~ N., about a mile, which you 
leave on your starboard hand; you may near the ledge within 2 cables' leno-th. 
When the Lt. on Daker's Id. is entirely obscured behind the eastern point of C;'an·. 
berry Id., you are to the westward of Bunker's Ledge; and should you have a he'lI,l 
wind you may stand to the northward until the Lt. 011 Bear Id. bears W. by N. 

In running for Bear 1<1. Lt., you !Day near Dunker's Ledge within a c!lble's leno-th, 
leaving it on your starboard hand; after passing the Lt. t of a mile, you Dlay ancllOr 
in 12 flUS., with the Lt. bearing from E. to E.N.E., good holding ground; or you Dlay 
run for N.E. Harbour, about a mile to the northward of the Lt. N.W. by 'V., ~ a 
mile fwm Bear Id. Lt. lies a ledge, bare at L.'Y., having on its western edge a spar
buoy, painted black, which you leave on your starboard hand. This ledo-e bears 
iroIU the centre of N.E. Harbour S. t'V. " 

Rutton Id. lies near the centre of the passage, but the best water is to the north
ward of it. If you wish to go to the westward of it, when between Bunker's Lcel!!e 
and Cranberry Id., steer W. by S., until Sutton Id. eastern point bears N.E. Y;:;lI 
can then anchor, or run farther in into Hadlock's Ibrbour, to the S. of you; or steer 
W.N.W., about 3 m., for I".W. Harbour. 

A bar extends from Baker's to Little Cranberry Ids., cO\'ered at H."'., which is 
often mistaken by strangers for the passage into Cranberry Id. Harbour. You must 
always recollect that before entering Crnnberl'Y Id. Harbour, the Lt. on Baker's rd. 
will be entirely obscured behind the eastern point of Cranberry Id. You may go in 
on either side of Bunker's Ledge, but strangers should I~!lve it on the starboard 
hand. Between IIerring Cove and Bcar Id. I,t., near the N. shore are several rods 
and ledges, covered at H.'V. 

THE S.W. HAltDOUR 01' MOUNT DESERT.-This is olle of the best har
hOllrs on the coast; as lUany as 400 vessels have becn at anchor at one tim" here. 
To l'un in, if coming from the westward, wben up with Long Id. steer N.N.E., 6 Ill. 
(leaving the two Duck Ids. on your starboard, antI the three Calf I,ls. on your port 
hand); this will bring you up midway between the Great Cranberry Id. and Mount 
Dl'~ert: steer lip midway, until you open S.W. IIm'uour, when you lllay haul in 
N.\V. or \V.N.'\V. (keeping nellrest the starboard hand, on account of a ledge on the 
port hand, which runs ofl' ~ a mile). and anchor in 5 or 6 fms" muddy bottom, safe 
from all winds. It is lUV. at 12 o'clock; tides rise 12ft. 

Ofl'the S.W. point of Cranberry Id. there is a rock, bearing 'Y., distant ~ of a 
mile. The eastcrn pas~llge' into I".'V. IIarbour is between Dear llnd Sutton I,ls.; 
nne'r you have passet! thest', run until you get the harbour open, then follow the 
above directions. 

FRENCHl\lAN'S BAY, N.E. o}-. l\lOPNT DESERT, lies to the westward of 
Gol,lslJOl'ough, nne) with its three islall,ls is the western opening between Skuttock 
Pt. ant! Mount Desert Id.; its entrance is wide, nnd within are Mosquito Harbour, 
Flander's Day, Taunton ant! Skilling ltivers, and the town of Sullivan. On the port 
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side is Egg Rk., llcar which are several islets; but of the particula.rs of this extensive 
bay, we possess no accurate information. On the opposite side of the entrance to 
Frenchman's Bay are the Cranberry Ids., already noticeu; these are situated on the 
S.-eastern side of Mount Desert Id.; and to the ~.S.E. of these are the Duck Ids. 

Light.-Six miles to the westward of Baker Id. is Bass Harbour, on the E. side of 
entrance to which is a Lt.-ho., coloured white, 26 ft. in height and 56 ft. above 
the sea, exhibiting afi.red red Lt., vis. 13 Ill. 

BLUE HILL BAY is to the S.W. of l\Iount Desert, running up to Union River. 
If you are bound here, a~ soon as you are past Long Id., you will open a Iar"e 
sound to the N.N.'V., which course you arc to steer 6 or 7 leagues, when you will be 
up with l\obertson's Id., leaving the Ship and Dal'ge on your port hand. Robertsou's Id. 
is the only island near that place that has a house upon it. The S. part of that island 
on which the house stands is clear of trees. 'Vhen you come near the S. part of the 
island, give it a berth of ~ of a mile, 3S there arc several swdlen roclls off the point. 
"'hen you bring this island from S.W. to N.W., you may anchor in 6 or 7 lim., 
muddy bottom; but if you are Lound to Blue Hill Bay, you Illay stand to the north
ward direct for the Blue Hills, which you lllay see 10 or 15 leagues distant. If bound 
to Union River, you should take a pilot at Robertson's Id.; a stranger should not go 
farther without one. 

Light.-Edgemoggin Reach, which leads from Blue Hill Sound to Penobscot Day. 
On the S.E. point of Fly or Green Id., in lat. 44" 15' 50", and long. 68" 27' 40", a 
Lt.-ho. is erected on the keeper's dwelling, coloured white, with black lantern, 22 ft. 
in height, and 26 ft. above the sea, showing a fi);ed Lt., vis. 9 m. 

ISLE HAUT.-The Isle Haut is remarkaLle land, composed of high, steep 
clifls, and makes with :L large bay on each side of it; it has goocl landing' on its 
eastern end, and anchorafYe ~ a mile olf, in 18 fms., with the low point bearing 
N.E. by N., where is also a

O 

stream of water running into the sea. The highest part 
of the island is the mid(lle, and represents a sadllle. 

Light.-(Building 1865.)-On Spoon Id., off the E. side of Isle Haut, a Lt.·ho. is 
iu course of construction. 

SADDLE DAC1\. LEDGE is a high Llack rock, formed somewhat like a saddle, 
in the entrance of Isle lIaut Bay, and between Isle lIaut and Fox Id. 

Light.-On the Saddle Back in lat. 4-1° 0' 51", and long. 68° 43' 15", is a Lt.-ho., 
the upper part of which is painted grey, the lower white. It is 36 ft. in height, and 
51 ft. above the sea, showing a fixed Lt., vis. 13 m. You may near the roek on all 
sides within a cablc's length. 

About 2 m. K.W. by 'V. from the Lt. lies a .~mall 811111'Cll ledge, which breaks at 
low tides, with a little motion of the sea. 

The southern head of Isle Haut bears from Salhlle Back Lt. S.E. by E. ~ E., 
2J, m. distant; Scal Id. S. by Woo about 15 m.; ',,"oodenball Id. S.W. by S.; 
l\Iatinicus Id. S.W. t W., 18 m.; Brimstone Id. W.:l- N., 2 m.; Little Isle Ibut 
H~rbour N.E. by E. -1 E.,6 Ill. ; Eagle IU. Lt. X., distant about 20 m. ; Fox Id. 
Thoroughfare N. by 'V., distant about 15 Ill. 

Isle Haut and Deer Id. form the eastern side of Isle Haut Bay; Brimstone and 
Fox Ids. the western side. The bay is about 5 m. in width, and Saddle Back lies 
near its centre. 

In proceedinO' up Isle Haut Bay, 01' as it is sometimes called E. Penobscot Bay, 
there are the 0 following Lts. to be observed in addition to the Saddle Back, 
already noticed :-. 

Light.-On Heron Neck, the S. point of Green Id., in lat. 44° l' 30", and long. 
68° 51' 23-, a red Lt.-ho. 24 ft. in height, and !l2 ft. above the sea. A red fixed Lt., 
vis. 10 Ill.; W. side of Isle Haut Bay. 

Widow !d.-On the S. coast. (Proposed Light.) 
[CANSO TO C. COD.J N 
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Light.-On lJIark It!. in lat. 440 8' 3", and long. 68° 41' 52", a white Lt.-ho. 25 ft. 
high, and G2 ft. above the sea. Ajixed Lt., vis. 12 Ill.; E. side of Isle Hant B~y. 

Light.-On Eagle /d. Pt., sOllle 13 Ill. within Isle lIaut Day, in lat. 4 .. "13' 3", and 
long. 68° 45' 44", a white Lt.-ho. witll brown lantern, 30 ft. in heiO'ht and 106 ft. 
above the sea. Aflxed Lt., vis. 16t m. Guide to the N.E. entranc~ ~f Penobscot 
Bay. 

Light.-On Puml'liill It!., E. side of the Lay, in lat. 44° 18' 35", and long. 
68° 44' 12", a white Lt.-ho., 27 ft. aLove the Sea, on the keeper's dwellinO' whicll 

is brown. The Lt.-ho. exhibits afl.wi Lt., vis. 9 m. A guide to Duek H,U'b~~r. 
Light.-On Dices Ht!. ncar Castine, W. side of entrance, in lat. 44° 22' 55" and 

long. 68° 48' 30", a white Lt.-ho., 130 ft. above the sea, showing afixed Lt., vis. it Ill. 
Light.-On Old Fort Pt. on the W. side of Penobscot R., in lat. 44° 28' 1", and 

long. 68" 48' 22", a white Lt.-ho., 27 ft. in height, and 103 ft. above the sea' with a 
fixed Lt., vis. 16 m. To Illark the entrance of Penobscot R. ' 

MATINICUS ISLANDS.-Off this part of the coast there are several islands 
the nearest of which is ahont 9 m. distant; the principal of these are the l\Iatinicu~ 
Id., Ragged Id., Seal Uk., "\Voodenball Uk., and the Matinicus Uk., with its 
Lt.-ho., together with the Green I(ls. and Metinick Id. Besides these there are 
several detached smaller rocks. The Manhcigan Id. lies still more to the westwaru. 
These islands are, some of them, severalrniles apart, and to be best understood by the 
chart. 

Light.-lJJ'atiniclls Rll. is 3 ro. to the southward of Ilagged Iu. in lat. 43 0 47', and 
long. 68° tiO' 58", and on this rock there arc two Lt.-has. erecteu 60 yards apart 
bearinq N.N."\V. and S.~.E. of each other; they are built of grey colour, 40 and 50 ft: 
in heignt, and 8G and 90 ft. above the sea; both eshibitingfixed Lts., vis. 15ro. Each 
lantern is attached to the keeper's dwelling. A fog-bell strikes ten times in a minute 
during dark weather. 

Dbections.-In makinO' Sauule Back Lt. coming' from sea, brin'" it to bear 
N.'V. by N. to N. by W., ~nd run it close l.uoaru, leaving it on Jour p~rt hand. If 
you are bound up the bay, bring the Lt. to hear S., anu steer N. fOI' EaO'le Id. Lt. 
which you roay, to within a cable's length, by leaving it on your port ha7td. After 
passing Eagle Id. Lt., steer N.N. \V., ahout 5 Ill., which course amI uistance will bring 
you up to Channelltk., which you leave on your starboanl hand; gi\'e it a berth of 
11- of a roile, and steer N. l)y E., about 6 Ill., for Dices lId. LL In rUllning this course 
you will pass Cape Rosier, a high blufl~ whidl you leave on your starboard hand; 
when up to Dices lId. Lt., you may either go into C'lstinc, or up to Penobscot, by 
the directions given. 

Channel }loch llIay be known Ly its being a slUall rock of a yellowish cast, lying to 
the westward of a slllall group of islands, allLlmay he seen at all times above water. 

N.B.-In caminO' from sea, and bound for Isle lIaut Day, you leave the "rooden
ball aUlI Seal lel~. ~n your port hand. The W oodcnball is the easternmost island, 
Ilnd you may near it to within 1 of a mile. 

In caminO' from the westward allLl intending to go northward of Matinicus Id., and 
bounel for 8addle Dack Lt., bring it to bear E . .\' .E., and run for it, following the 
directions hefure given. 

PENOBSCOT BAY AND RIVER.-This extensive bay is included between Pt. 
N aske!\k or Sellgwick Pt. on the E., and White Ild. all t.he 'V.; the distance between 
these points is about 10 leaIYues, aUll it therefore includes the Isle I-hut, Deer Id., 
Fox lu., Long Id., and ,t nU~lher of small isle5, rocks, and ledges. Through the bay, 
to the mouth of the rivet· of its name, the westel'll eh:1I1nel is by the headland on the 
'V., called Owl's lIu., on which there is a Lt.-ho.; thence to Cltmden on the 'Y., nnd 
Cape Hosier 011 the E., to Dices Pt., or Castine R. 

The eastern \·halllll'1 iii hetween I"le Haut all the 'V., and the smaller isles on 
t.he E., t.hrough a e1ml1ncl c,tlleel Eelgemoggin Heach, formed hy thc shore of Sedgwick 
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on one si~e, and Deer Id. on the other, until it unites with the main channel between 
~ape Rosier and Long ld. Above this, on the Eo, stands Fort Castine near to which 
IS the town of Castine. Castine is the port of entry. ' 

NOTE.-Strangers bound up Penobscot Bay should always take a pilot . 

. This noble river, wh!ch ~mptics its waters into the bay, and which is now decorated 
~Vlth nUlDerous townshIps, IS the most considerable in the district of Maine, and has 
!ts sources abont 130 m. above the inlet of Castine. The head of tide and navin-ation 
IS! h?weve~, at. Ban.gor, about 25 m. from the salDe; vessels of 30 tons may approach 
wlthm a mIle of thIS place. At the entrance of the river is a depth of 10 fms. 

~he following Lts. in approaching and navigating Penobscot Bay are to be 
notIced :-

Lig~t.-.on lVltithead Island, in lat. 43° 58' 42", and long. 69° 7' 8", a grey Lt.-ho. 
34 ft. III hel~ht, and 70 ft. above the sea. Afoed Lt., vis. 13 m. A fog bell, striking 
3 tImes a mll1nte. On the western sidc of the entrance to the bay. 

Li~ht.-On o/(·r~ I!d., ,yo side of entrance, in lat. 44° 5' 31", and long. 69' 2' 19/1, 
~ whIte Lt.-ho., .19 ft. 111 heIght, and 100 ft. above the sea. A foed Lt., vis. 16 m., 
mtended as a gUlue to vcsseb into Carver's Harbour and Hurricane Sound. 

Light.-On Broll'n's Ild., Fox I,ls., in lat. 44° 6' 41", :mu long. 68° 54' 14", a white 
Lt.-ho. 23 [t, in height, and 39 ft.. above the sea. A fixed Lt., vis, 12 m., E. side 
of bay. 

Light.-On Neg1'o Id., ~. ~idc of entrance io Camden Harbour, in ht. 44° 12' 4", 
and long 69° 2' 36", a white Lt.-ho., 23 ft. in height, and 52 ft. above the sea. Afiud 
Lt., vis. 12 111. 

Light.-On Grinders Pt., tlte N. sille of Gilkey Harbour, Long Ill" in lat. 
44° 16' 53", and long. 68° 56' 15", a reu Lt.-ho. erecte(\ on keeper's dwelling, 28 ft. 
in height, and 39 ft. above the sea. A fixed Lt., vis, II Ill. 

Di:rections.-From Mount Dcsert Rk. to 'Vhite IILl. t.he bearing anll uistance arc 
W. by N. i N., I3~ leagues; and from Manheigan Ill. Lt. N,E. t E., 14 m. On coming 
in this way from the westward, whcn you have got Manheigan Lt. astern about 6 m., 
the bcst passage is to steel' RN.E. to the northward of l\lit.iniek Ill, and out.side the 
Two Bush and Muscle Ledges, to wherc you will have "'hite Hd. Lt.-ho. bearing 
,V. by N. tN., 5 m., as in the course from the Mount Desert Rk. You will thus 
open the river, anu may steer N,N.E. t E., 14 m., until abreast of Lime Id. off 
Camden, when a N'.E. course for 6 m. will take you oB' Cape Rosier as before; or 
proceeding to Camden steer N. by E. ~ E., an~ fro.m thence up.the river to the west
waru of Lon lT ld., past Belfast Day anu BngauICr lu., keepmg the port shore on 
board to FortPt. When you pass llrigauier Id. for Old Fort Pt" observe, before 
you come to it, that an extensive ledge of roclls lies about ~ of a mile to the E.S.E. of 
it, which is nnco"ered at llalf-tiue. These rocks are readily discoverable when the 
wind blows, by the breakers. You may pass within a cable's length of Fort Pt .. in 
smooth water. 

If bounu up the ri\'er fr01ll Old Fort Pt., with the wind aheau and an ebb-tide, 
you 1IIay make a goou hal ];our in the East R., at ubout a league E.N.E. from th,~t 
point. The cntrance of this ri\'cr is on the S. side of Orph~n Iu. ; here you muy he 
safe from all winus, and anehor in 6 or 7 fms., good holulI1g ground. You l.e,~ve 
Orphan lu., anLl several 7'ochs which arc alJove water, on the port hand. If re'lUlslte, 
you may aacllOr to the N.'V, of the islall!l, on the starhoaru hant!, before you P:lSS 

thl'oulTh' hut with the wind and ti,\e favourable, you may proceed up to Marsh Bay, 
keepi~g towanls the port shore, l\larsh Bay, is I~ league a?ove Orph.an Id. When 
passing it keep nearly in the mi,l<lle of the l'Iver, lind you wIll have neIther rocks lior 
shoals until you arrive at the falls. 

To sail up to Castine, &c., by the S.E. and east.ern si~e of Long. I~., bring t!le 
li"ht of Dices lId. to beur N,E. by N., aud run for It, untIL you are wltlJln ;! a nllle 
or it; then steer E. by N. for the beacon on lIorDlar's Ledge, leaving Otter Uk. 
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beacon on your port hanu a caLle's length uistant, anu J3ull's Rd., N ouule's Pt., 
and the beacon on Hormar's Lellge on the starboarll hallu. You may near the star
boarll shore uff the entrance of Castine Harbour within ~ cable's length, anu steer 
E.N.E., which will carry you up the Ship Channel. You may anchor oil' the town, 
ncar the wharves, in frolll 8 to 10 fms. This harbour is easy of access. The tide 
here rises, on the F. and C., 10 or 11 ft.; an.l it is H.W. at 10 h. 45 min. 

To cnter Penobscot Bay from the S. TV.-On approaching White l1ll., or its Lt.·ho., 
be careful not to haul in fur it until it ueal's X.E., as you will thus a\'oid the lcdges of 
1'OC"''' lying without the head. Within these Icdge~, at :luout a pistol-shot from shore, 
t.here is a safe passage. In passing the head to thc eastward, you will sce a good 
harbour to the port hand, called Seal Harbour, in which a vessel may lie sately with 
any wind. In going into this harhour, give the port shore a Lerth, in order to avoid 
It s1lllken ledge, extending aLout'J ovel', antI which always Lreaks except at II."'. 

From 'Vhite f1d. to nirch Id. and Pt., the Learin!!; and distance arc N.E., 4 m. 
This island has a roell, about .~ a mile to the S.-wcstw,u-d of it, which lllust lJe left on 
the port hand. "'hen hauling roun.1 the i,lan,J, givc it a slllall berth, aUlI stccr for 
the Owl's IId., leaving the two Owl's hlan<ls on the starLoartl side. 

OlYL'S I-lEAD IIARUOUrr makes with a deep coye; to sail in, brin!!; a rocky 
point which will be on your starboartl shle, to bear ~ .E.; and a le(~f:e of roch that 
lies outside of that point, to IJcar E.::'\.E., aIltl anchor in 41'1115., lllwitly hottom. You 
will lie opcn to the wiUll at E. Ly X. and E.X.E., but mfely with all other winds. 
The ti,le of flood here sets to the eastward, anrl the ti.le of eLb S."·., through the 
,:\1 uscle Ledges. 

The Fox Islamls divide Penohscot Day from Isle HauL Day; there is :1 p:1ssnn-c 
from onc to thc other round the N. end of the islam]. 0 

C.'l.MDEN IIARBOFP..-In comin!!; from the ,,"esilvard, and bound for Camden 
IIarbour, lJring Owl's IIeat} Lt. to bear'N., and steer X. by E. for Camt1cn Lt .. lea\,
in!!; the Graves and N.K Hocks on the starboanl hand. The Guo'a is a small black 
rock, ahoye the surface of tbe watcr at all times, and you lllay Ileal' it "'itbin a caLk's 
length on all sitles. "'hell up with the 1,1.-ho., leavc it OIl the I'"rt b3nd a caille's 
length, ami steer N.'V. by N. ,~ N. or N.N.IV .• about ~ a mile, nntl anchor ncar the 
N. shore, in 4 or 5 fms., good hol,ling groun.\' If YOll are to the enstward, and boun.1 
for Camden Ibrbour, brin~ the Lt. to bear S.W. by"·., or "·.~.'Y., to c1car the X.E. 
Ledges, which bear frolll Camden Lt. N.E. ~ N., aboutJ of a mile. 

l\IANIIEIGAN Light.-On l\1anheigan Island, S. of the entrance to St. George's 
River, in lat. 4:3' 45' 52" and long. 69° 18' 37", is a Lt.-ho. of grey colour, 36 ft. in 
lll'ight, ami 175 ft. above the sea, which exhiLits :t rerolri/lg Lt. evcry minute, 
vis. 19m. There is a fog hell stationed at l\lanana ILL, one mile 'V. oCthe Lt .. You 
can close to the Id. on either silk, t:,kin:,!; care of some dr!J ledges on the Ilorthern 
side of it. In the island is a small harbour open to the S."'. 

From the Lt. on Cape COLI, l\lanheigan Isle bears N.N.E. (true'), tlistant 
36 leagues. 

GEOI:( :E'S RIVER.-Broau nay, Ieatling 10 George's :lI1tlMuscnngus Rivers allli 
tile town oJ' \\'aldol,orougll, is (00 intricate fllr tleseriptinn. heing filletl with n",1<" alltl 
slI1all islallt),; its situation is betwcen Mosquito Id. and Penmant}uid Pt., on whidl 
is :1. 1,1.-ho. 

M:tnheigan 1,1., as ,jtht oil"'I'Yl'tl, lies otl' the enlr:lllce to St. Gcorgc's River ami 
J:rn:ltl Hay, :11,,1 I,t'ar:; from Matinicus 1:1", "'. hy N., 18b Ill.; anti from Penman
'Iuid Pt. S.E. Ly Eo, 10~ Ill.; Burllt I,\. and Old Man Itl. lie N. by E., ;i1·1lI. from 
l\/:mllCi,ran, whit'll together with Frnnklin Itl., anti Illany other ro ... ks form the frontage 
of IJrna,1 ~hy on till' castel'll sidl" while the l\111~kong:ua Id. nnd SOUle others, form the 
wC'stern Sllle. 

Uetween IVhite Ild. :lnll l'l'nl1l:l11tl'li,1 l't, (Ire the fl)lIowing Lts., in addition to the 
1\Ianhcigan Ill. Lt., already tll'seril)ed :-
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Light.-At Tenant Harbour, on the N.E. siue of S. island, in lat. 430 57' 39" 

and long. 690 10' 46", is n Lt.-ho. coloured white, and lantern red, on the keeper's 
dwelling, 26 ft. in height, and 66 ft. above the sea. A revolDing Lt. every minute, 
vis. 13 m. 

Light.-At ]{arsllaU's, on the point, in lat. 430 55' 02" and 10nO". 69' 15' 21", a 
Lt.-ho. coloured white and grey, 24 ft. in height, and 31 ft. above the sea. A .ft.red 
Lt., vis. 10 m., to mark the entrance to Herring Gut Harbour. 

Light.-On Fmllklin Id., aL the N.'V. end of the island, 'V. of the entrance to 
St. George's River, amI E. of the ,entrance to Brond Bay, in lac 43° 53' 31" and 
long. 69° 22' 10", II white Lt.-ho., 35 ft. ill height, and 54 ft. above the sea, exhibit
ing afixed Lt., varied by aflash every l~ minute; vis. 12m. 

Light.-On PenmaT/fJuid Pl., the S.'V. point of entrance to Broad Bay, in lat. 
43' 50' 12" and long. 69 0 30' 2", a white Lt .. -ho., 32 ft. in height, and 75 ft.. above the 
sea, bearing a fixed Lt., vis. 14 m. 

S. by 'V., I! m. from the Point of Penmanquid, there is a sunken ledge, which must 
be avoided, and some other ledges to the E.N.E. to be noticed presently. The 'White 
Ids., Heron Id., Pumphin and Damiscove Ids. lie in a S. 'V. ~ ,Yo direction from Pen
manquid Pt. to the distance of 7 ill., with the BantU1/! Ledge, a mile further in the 
same direction. These latter islands arc on the western side of the approach to 
.John's Bay and Damiscotta Bay. 

Directions.-Bring the ~. Damiscove ld. to bear N.W., and Manheigan Id. Lt.-bo. 
E., then steer E.N.E. for Franklin's Lt.-ho., leave that on the starboard side, and 
you may steer past within a caLle's length of it. Wben you get abreast of Franklin's 
Id. Lt., steer N.E. for Otter Id., distant 4 m., and continue on until you are within 
t of a mile of it, leaving it on your port hand, and steer E. N.E. for Caul dwell's Id., 
at the S.'V. end of which is II high round rock, culled Goose Rh. "'hen abreast of this 
rock, pass it at a cable's length, leaving it on your starboard side, and steer N.E. by E. 
and N.E.; but you should keep CaulllweU's Ill. best on board, to avuid a sl1l1hcn ledge 
lying in the middle of the river. 

Should you fall in with l\Ianheigan Lt., and bound to George's River, steer N.N.'V., 
leaving Manheigan Ill. to the starboard, until you get Franklin's Lt.-ho. to bear N.B. 
by E., when you may run for it, and sail as before directed. Franklin's Lt. lIlay 
sufely be run for when bearing from N.E. by N. to N. E. by E. ~. E-

In running from Damiscove Ids. for George's River, be careful to avoid tbe lYew 
Harbour Ledges, which lie E.N.E., distant 3 m. from Penmanquid Lt., and have only 
5 ft. over them. 'Vben beyond these ledO"es, you will see the 'Vestern Egg Uk., 
which is large and dry, anrl bears about E.N.E. from Penman quid Pt., distant 5 m., 
and 'V. by S. from Franklin's Lt.-ho. 2m., which you leave on your port hand; you 
will then discover the outward Egg Rk., lying nearly S. from Franklin's Lt., 3 m.; 
this must be left to the starboard. These Egg Rks. bear from each other S.E. and 
N.'V., distant about 2 m.: tbeir appearance is very similar; but you may pass be
tween them both and have an excellent clear and open channel. They will be easily 
distinguished one from the other by their bearings from the Lt.-ho. 

Shoul.1 you have the wind aheaJ, anrl be compelled to turn to winuward, you 
can stand on to the northward until Franklin's Lt. comes N .E. by E.} E., and to the 
sout.hwarJ until it bears N.~.E., without dang-er. To the northward of the range of 
McCobh's Id. and the western Egg Id., the ground is foul and rocky; and so it j~ to 
the eastward of the ranrre of Franklin's rd. Lt. and the eastern Egg Id. (l\fcCobb's 
Id. is that which form~ the western entrance to Georgc's River and bears N.'''., 
distant 1 t m. from Franklin Id. Lt.) 

JOHN'S BAY HARBOUR.-Penmanquid Pt. forms the eastern side of the bay, 
and is a low bare point, but the shores are bold on all sides. 

The Coast Pilot says, "Yessels westward bound, and falling in with Manheigan 1.1., 
nnd wishing to make a harbour in a strong S.'V. wind, must observe the following 
directions :-Bring Manheigan Lt. to bear S.E., and steer N.'V., 11 m., for Penman-
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(luitll)t.; and when the Lt. on the said point bears E.N.E., distant! a mile, you are 
then up with the western point of Pcnmanquitl: Icave it on your starboard hand, and 
p:ive it a bcrth of ~ of a milc; thcn steer N. for John's Bay Harbour, leaving John's 
ltl., amI lIl'Coun's Pt. on your starhoard ; Dutford's Id., Stuart's Id., and MeFarlin"'s 
Pt. on the port hand. If from the westward, and bound into this barbour, brin« Joh~'s 
1,1 to bear N. by E., and run until you arc within a cable's length of it; th~n steer 
N., 2 m.; this course and distance will bring you up with J ohn'5 Id., which you leave 
on yonI' starboard hand; give it a berth of a caLlc's length, and steer N. t W. for a 
high bluff on your port hand, about 12 m. distant. Yon may near the said bluff, 
within 200 ft. of the shore, and when alJrcast of it, steer X., ~ a mile; when you may 
anchor in 4 to 5 fms. Corbett's Ledge bears from John's Id. N. 'Y. by N., U m., and 
about ~ of a mile from the western shore. If the wind takes you ahead, you may 
ncar them within a cable's length. John's Bay lieg about 5 Ill. to the eastward of 
'rownshclltl Harbour, and is a lair, open bay, havinp: neither rocks or shoals at its en
trance; and vessels llIay run in without fcar, by following the above directions." 

Light.-On Burnt IrI., 'Y. side of Townsend Harbour, in lat. 43° 49' 29", and long. 
69' 3~' 5", a white Lt.-ho., 24 ft. ill height, and 61 ft. above the sea, hearing a fixed 
Lt., VIS. 13 Ill. 

To the wcstward of John's Hay are several inlets leading- up the Damariscotta 
Rivet' to Nobleborough. To the southward lie the Dantulll I,edges. stretching into 
the sea 4 01' 5 m. ; these arc the range of islands and rocks, some above and some under 
water, noticed previously under the name of Damiscove, &c., with the Bantum Ledere at 
the extremity, lying to the S.W. of Damariscotta Bay, and to the S.E. of Sl..eepscut Bay. 

TOWNSEND IIARDOUIt lies about 5 m. to the westwa.rd of John's Bay lIar
bour; and on the port side of the entrance is a Lt.-ho. on Burnt Id. To enter this 
harbour, a pilot is necessary. 

SIIEEPSCUT BAY.-To the westward of Townshend Harbour is Sheepscut 
Bay, between which is Cape Newagen: this bay leads up to the town of Edgecomb", 
11m. within the entrance, anel to Sheepscllt anlI Dyer ItiYcrs. Xcxt westwfll'll 
is the Kenneheck Itiver, off which is the Seguin Iel. Lt.-lao. and letlges, till wc t;omc 
to Cape ~lllall, in lat. 43 0 41' 50", and long. 69° 50' 40". 

In ~heepscut Day, ant! westward to Cape Small are the following Lts. :
Light.-On IIendrich's IId., E. si,lc of Sheepscut RiYcr, in lat. 43° 49' 20", and loner. 

69° 38' ;j", a white Lt.-lao., 30 ft. high, and 61 ft. above the sea, bearing a fixed Lt., 
vis. 13111., on keeper's dwelling, E. side of Sheepscut Day. 

Light.-On Pond Id., 'Y. entmnce of Kcnnebeck Rh'er, in lut. 43° 44' 23", anel 
IOIl!:(. G9' 4.5' 54", a white Lt.-ho., 18 ft. in height, allLl 54 ft .. ahove the sea, showing ,L 

ji.red Lt., vis. 13 m. A fog bell. 

Light.-On Seguin Ill., off Kennebeck Itil'cr, in lat. 43' 4·t 25", and long. 69'" 4.5" II", 
a grey Lt..ho., 3.) ft. ill height, alltl 180 ft. abol'e the sea, bearing a fred Lt", vi". 
:20 Ill. A fog bell. 

S. hy "'. from Se"lIin 1,1., at the distance of more than l\ mile, is a sullkclI ledgr, 
which lIlust havc at~lItion to al'oill, whell within that bearing uf the Lt. To thc 
nOl'thwarcl of :::ieguin, hoth eastward amI westward arc other WilkO/ rneks anll islan,]" 
which re'luire a pilot to navigate, or the aill "I" thc large scale churts to rightly un
<lerstan<l their positions. 

Directions.-Hound for Sheepscut River from the we::,tw:n"ll, al1<l making the 
i,]an,l of ~cp:uin, leave the Lt.. on the port side', ~ivillg the isbnd a IJerth of 2 III. ; allll 
l':1ssill~ to the eastward, 1,rill~ it to bear N.'Y., anti stecr N.N.E., 8 Ill., whkh will 
bring yon tn Ebcnicook lIarllour; the ,~ntrancc of which is narrow, but becomes 
bro:l!\cl' as you get into it, anti lies E. by X. Obserl'e, you cannot. get in with a N.B. 
or easterly wind, hut nillst have it :". or westerly. After you are within the ha~bonr, 
haul up N .E. or N.E. by N., thrrc being several slIlIliClI l'ochs ~m th~ st,arboal'd Sll!C as 
you go in; there you will h:1\"e 4 fms., IUUtldy bottolll? :1~ld he sate t:Ol1l all wmds. 
From Se"uin Lt.-hu., POlitI Id. Lt., at tile cntnlllee 01 hennebcl'k Riyer, bears N., 
distant :2 ~1I. -



KENNEBECK AND NEW MEADOWS mVERS. 

Many rocks and ledges, some above and some unller water, lie to t.he eastward of 
Segui?;. when :r<?u get up as hig~ as Ebenicook, leave ~he Ma~k Ids. on your port. 
Here It IS requIsIte to have a pilot. The port of 'Vlscasset IS about 5 leaO'ues up 
from the entrance of the river. " 

KENNEBECK. RIVER is one of the most consitlcrable in the State of Maine. In 
coming from the westward for Kennebeck River, you should keep t of a mile from Sc
guin Lt., to avoid Jacl,'s Knife Ledge,on which there is a black nun buoy, No.3, which 
bears from the Lt. N.'V., distant 1:l. m., and Ellingswood RIL, lyin(J' N., about t of a mile 
distant; after passing the latter, you should bring Seguin Lt. to bear S. and then stecr 
N. for Pond Id. Lt. Leaving this a cable's length on your port hand, care should be 
taken on the fioou to haul quickly rountl Pond Id. Pt., in order to avoid the Two 
Sugar Loaves, two small islets, bearing N., distant ~ a mile from Pond ld., UpOIl 
which the flood sets strongly. Your course, after passing Pond ld., will be about 
N.'V. to the fort on Hunnewell's Pt., which you must give a berth to, and steer Oil 

N. for Cox's Hd., about a mile; here also is another fort. Steer thence N.E. to 
Perkin's ld., which leave about a mile, to the starboard, and give it ,t berth of a 
cable's length, to avoid two ledges that lie nearly abreast of Perkin's ld., ami near 
the middle of the river; then proceed N. for a mile farther, and you will find good 
anchorage at Perkin's Flats, in 4, 5, or 6 fms. water. This is as far as a vessel, 
conducted by a stranger to the place, should ever venture to advance, especially with 
a heavy ship. 

There is good anchorage anywhere between Seguin and Pond Id., when the 
weather is moderate, in from 5 to 8 fms., within ~ a mile of Pond Itl.; but should the 
wind blow with any violence, and you are far enough to windward to weather 
Ellingswood Uk. and Seguin Ledges, it will sometimes be advisable to run for 
Townsend Harbour. 

If bound into Kennebeck, and faIling to the eastward of Seguin, bring the Lt. on 
Pond Id. to bear N.'V. by 'V., and run for it till within a cable's length, then follow 
the preceding directions. There is safe anchorage, with an off-shore wind, any where 
between Small Pt. and Seguin, ollly taking care to avoid Jack's Knife Ledge. 

Safe anchorage may be found from Cox's lId. to Perkin's ld., nearest the eastern 
shore. The usual rapidity of the tide between the Seguin and the entrance to the 
Kennebeck is 3 or 4 knots. There is also a passage into the Kennebeck River, 
leavin'" Pond ld. on the starboard hand; but that is not recommended, for only 16 ft. 
can be" obtained at II.'V. To the eastward of Seguin you will have deep water. At 
the westward, the tide of flood sets strongly into New Meadows, and "'.N.'V. into 
Broad Sound and up to Portland; the ebb-ti']e is the reverse. 

SCUllin Island is remarkable when bearing E. or 'V., being 2 m. fromlantl; and 
when"'it bears N., shuts in with it. From this Lt.-bo. Portland Lt. bears 'V. ~ N., 
20 m.; the two Lt.-hos. on Cape Elizabeth W. i H., 20 m.; the Bulwark Rks., 
marked by a buoy, W. by S., I5! m.; and the llalfw!ly Rks. (also marked by a 
buoy), W., northerly, 12~ m. 

Tbere are several roclly ledges near Seguil~, which.bear from the light as follow.:
Five-Fathoms Ledge S. by W., ~ of a mIle; Ellmgswood Rock N., t of a nllle; 
Serruin Ledaes N.N.E., distant 1 a mile, which always dry; Jack's Knife Ledge N.'V., 
It ~uile, ov~' which are 8 ft. water; Wood [d. Reef N.N.W., distant I~ mile, which 
has 4 ft. water on it; and the "'hale's Back N.N.E., distant I~ m. 

NEW MEADOWS RIVER.-At about 6 leagues E.N.E. from Cape Elizabeth, 
and 2 m. westward of Small Pt., is the mouth of the Meadows River, a large inlet, 
affording good shelter during adverse winds. If you should happen to fall in with 
this bay with the wind at S.E. or S.S.E, and bound to the eastward, you may make a 
good harbour in the above river. In standing to the northward, you will have a large 
round island on your starboard hand, covered with spruce trees, together with two 
large rocks, one called the Brown Cow, and the other the lVhite Bull, which are some 
distance from each other. 



IIrSSEY SOrXD. 

You must leave the nl'OWn Cow on your starboard, and the "'hite Bull on your 
port hallll, the latter of which you may go within a cable's length of; when you 
have passell it steer for Horse ILl., that lies on the starboard, and which has a house 
upon it. Y I)U may j!;0 within a t of a mile of the Horse Itl. To the 'vestward of the 
island lies a large roc", which is covered at 1I.'Y., but bare at half-tide; you Illay 
j!;0 on eithel' side of it when it is in sight, but the widest passage is to the eastwartl. 
When you have passed this rock, steer N. by W. or N.X.W., ami it will carry you up 
to ,\ large island, called Bear Id., which is covered with spruce and birch-trees. 
'V hen you have passed this island :J.bout :l of a mile, you may haul iu for the starboard 
shore, and anchor in ,'j or G fillS. This is the best phce for anehoring with the winu 
f;.S.E. or E.; hut be careful of a ledge of rods that runs to the northw:J.rd of this 
island, about 1 u mile ofl'. 

You Illay anchor in this bay according as the wind may be; if it should be to the 
eastward, anchor on the E. side. If you have lost your anchors and cables. there is 
a large cove on your starboard hand, about 2 m. from Bear 1.1., bearin'" about N., 
which is sumcient to hold 30 or 40 ves~els; it is land-locked all roul1ll,oso that no 
winu can UalUQge a vessel after she gets into it. 

Ligltts in tile nei!!'tbourhood of Portland. 

Light,-On Cape Elizabeth, in lat. 43' 3:3' 50", anu long. 70" 11' ·Hr, two Lt.-hos. 
are erecteu 280 yards apart, N.E. and S.'V. These Lt.-hos. arc coloureu white, 53 ft. 
ea.eh in heigl~t, anu 143 ft. above t~e. sea; the ~.E. exhi~iting "Taoh'ilZg Lt. every 
llllnute, the S.'Y. a fixed Lt., anu VISIble at the distance 01 17 lll. A fog bell station. 

Light.-On Portland Rd., S. side of harbour, in ht. 43' 37' 2:2", :1I1U hng. 
70° 12' 9", a white Lt.-ho, 69 ft. in height, anu 101 ft. above the se:!, showineT afi:red 
Lt., vis. 17 Ill. A fog bell. 0 

Light.-On the Brealuvater at Portlan(l, N.E. part, in lat. 43 0 39" 18", :md 10n eT• 
70° 1~' 48", awhite Lt.-ho., 17 ft. in height, and 23 ft. above the sea, exhibiting a re~l 
Lt., VI •. 8 lll. 

HUSSEY SOUXD.-If cOll1in~ from the east.ward, an.l nukin'" SeO'uin Lt. on a 
N. bearing, distant 3 m., steer a "T. by N. course towards the Portlmu Lt., and when 
within 3 m. of it, haul up N.N."r., that is, if you have day-light and a leading wind. 
On your starboard side you will have numerous ishnds and ledges, through which the 
tides of flood sets very strongly. 'Vhen you get within 3 m. of Porltan!l Lt. hanl up 
N.N.'Y. for Hussey ::;OUlHl. In this track you will go to tlw southward of Limboe 
Td. anu Halfway RIc, and also the Grecn Ius. allLI Hussq Rk., and to th.:J northward 
of the Bulwark Ilks. 

If bonnd into Hussey Sound, give Cape Elizabeth a berth of :llll., ant! steer N. 
by E. 1 E., which will bring YOIl up to the Sound, ahout D m. uistant. "'ht!ll 
up with the Soun,l, give the N.E. olltcr point of Peak's I,\. a good berth, as 
a reef extends E.N.E., nearly half-way across the passage, and bre'lks in heavy 
wc~ther. Then giving Overset 1,1. a slllall berth, ,\S its slwres arc Y~ry bold, con
tinne your course midway the passage N. by 'V. or N.N.'Y., up to Cow Id., about 
2 m. (Iistant; thence steer N.E. oy N., about 1 or ~ of ~ mile, allLI anchor between 
Clapboard 1,1., which is a high iSlallll covered with tree~, awl the centre of Long Id., 
bringing Clapboard It!. tu bear N .'Y., an,1 t'entr(' of Long hI. S.B. The anchorage 
is good holding grouu<l, in 5 or 6 fill':. at L."r. This andlOrage is ahout 6 m. from 
the wharves at Portland Harbour. The Hood-title sets strong into and the ebb out of 
Hussey Houn'l. Here 500 sail of ves:<ds lIlay ri,le safe {1'OUl all winds; and when 
win,l and tide serve, you lIlay be out to sea agaiu in an hour. 

S.E. from I.ittle Crow Id., 50 fms. tlistant, there is a sunken ledge, having only 
12 ft. on it at L.W., which will be n.voit!cd by kecping the st'\l'bollrt! shore of Hussey 
Sou 1111 best on board. 

]lltssey ROc/l.-Buoy.- This rock is market! by II. third-class can buoy, colou:ed 
rerl-allu-bluclt in horizontal stripl·g in 60 ft., twenty-five feet S.'Y. of the rock, which 
has 12 ft. upon it. Middle of the Grecn Iu., S.B. 1 E., 1 lll. Porthmd lItl. Lt. 
\V.S.W., 2! nl., in range with Itum It!. 



nOCKS UFF PORTLAXD. 

HALF-WAY ROCK is high and black, about 600 ft. in diameter, elevated 16 fl. 
above the level of the sea at H.W.; at 600 ft. from the rock, on the N.W., \lort!., 
N.E., east, and S.E. sides there .arc 5 anu 6 fms., gradually deepcning to :lG fill", 
within ~ of a mile of it. 

WEBSTER ROCK.-About t of a mile N. by W. frolll the centre of IIalfway 
Rk., is a small rock with but 8 ft. on it at L.W., and 10 fms. inside of it.. A blllt'!.
spar buoy has been placed about 20 ft. N. ~ E. of the rock in 3 fillS., with the c('ntn' 
of Halfway Rk. S. ! W., and Mark Id. monument N. by E. 

BULWARK SHOAL of 12 ft. has a red-and-black horizontally striped nun-buoy, 
! of a mile S.l<:. of the ledge. Cape Elizabeth E. Lt., W. by S., 6 Ul. Portland lid. 
Lt., 'V.N.W. tN., 6i m. Green Id., N.N.W., 5 m. The water rouml th" I,'(I,CO:" 
grauually deepens from 3 to 12 fms. 

HUE AND CRY.-This rock is marked by a blacll nun-buoy (X o. 1), in 36 ft. 
at L.W., 126 ft. E.S.E. of the ledge, where there is but 16 ft. Lt. on Cape Elizaheth 
hears from it.N.W. by N., 4 m.; anu Alden's Rks. buoy N. } \V., 2 m, 

ALDEN'S ROCKS are two in number, bearing from each other KS.E. awl 
W.N .W. The distance between them is 240 ft. The western rock is abont l:l ft. in 
diameter, and has 5! ft. on it. The eastern rock is auout 36 ft. in diameter, allillta~ 
7 ft. on it. Between these rocks are from 3 to 5 fms.; 600 ft. from the eastern rock, 
on the eastern side are from 4 to 6 fms. A first-class black nun-buoy is Illoore,[ 
300 ft. S.E. from the rock. An iron Bell Boat was moorcd i'\. oU' the rock, flt tIl!' 
distance of i of a mile; but she is gone adrift. Cape Elizabeth E. Lt. N.W. by \V., 
3 m. Portland Hd. Lt. N.N. \Y., 6! m. 

VAPOR ROCK, of 18 ft. marked by a seconu-class can-buoy, with Cape Eliza
beth E. Lt. N. by W. -k \V., 3 m. Barn on Richmond Id. N.W. by W. ~ W., 3 m. 

OLD ANTHONY LEDGE, of 22 ft., marked by a second-class can-buoy, wilh 
Cape Elizabeth E. Lt. N. by W. ~ W., 2~ m. Wood 1<1. Lt. W.S.W. + S., 9i1 Ill. 

TAYLOR'S REEF, of 8 ft., marked by third class can buoy, with Cape Eliza
beth E. Lt. N. by W. t W., Ii m. Barn on Richmolld's Id. W. Ly S., 3 Ill. 

BROAD COVE ROCK.-This rock is marked by a first-cbss can-buoy, 
colonred black, marked 13.C.R., No.7, and is in 24 ft. water. Cape Elizabeth E. Lt. 
S.W. 1 S., 1~ Ill. Portland lId. Lt. N. ~ W., 3t m. The buoy is to the northward 
of the rock, which is dry at L.W. 

TRUNDY'S REEF, marked by a first-class nun-buoy in 24 ft., and marked T.n. 
No.9, Cape Elizabeth E. Lt. S.S.W. i W., 2+ Ill.; Portland Hd. Lt. N.N.W., 2} 111. 

JORDAN'S REEF, OR BELL ROCK, is marked by a third-class nun-buoy, 
red-and-black, in horizontal stripes, in 42 ft. water; with Portland lId. Lt. N. W. ],y 
W., lk m.; Cape Elizabeth Lt. S.W. by S. ~ ~., 4~ m. This buoy is 150 ft. S.E. ()f 

the ledge, which has 18 ft. on it. 
CATFISH ROCK.-Red spar buoy, W. by N. from Bang's Id. Pt. 
HPRING POINT LEDGE.-Second-class can buoy, black, (Mack spar buoy ill 

winter) marked S.P.L., No. 11, in 18 ft.; Portland lId. Lt. S. by E., 2 m.; Hon,~' ld. 
S.E. by E., -k a mile. 

STANFORD'S LEDGE.-Black nun-buoy (black spar buoy in winter), marke,l 
S.L., No. 13, in 17 ft. water, 500 ft. N. by E. t E. from Breakwater Lt. Horse It!. 
S.E. by E., It m. 

E. END OF MIDDLE GROUND.-Red spar buoy in 17 ft. Observatory 
N.W. :l- W.; Breakwater Lt. S. ~ \Y., ~ of a mile. 

W. END OF l\IIDDLE GROUND.-Red spar buoy in 16 ft., 300 ft. W. of the 
shoalest part of the Middle Ground, which has but 8 ft. Observatory, N.W. hy N.; 
Breakwater Lt. S,E. by ~.! S., t a mile. There is good anchorage for small Y<',~s,·b 
on the Middle Ground. 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] () 



DS PORTLAND. 

The UPPEH. HAIWOUR buoy is a blaclt spar buoy, in 25 ft. water; is 20 ft. 
N.W. of the rocks, which have 4 ft.; end of Union Wharf N.W. ! N., 500 yards; 
Drawbridge S.W., t a mile. 

The following buoys arc placed in Whitehead Passage;-
GREEN ISLAND REEF.-Red spar buoy, No.2, in 20 ft., on the S.W. point 

of the reef; Outer l;reen Id.. S.W., t of a mile.; Halfway Rk. E. ~ S., 6 m. 
WHITEHEAD LEDGE.-Blac": iron spindle, basket top, N. point of Ban"'s 

ILl. S., 200 ft. The spindlc is on a ledge, bare at L.W., 3} fms. through the passage. 
This you must leave on the port hand. in ent.ering. 

MARK ISLAND is small and. bare, and has a monument erected on it, as a cruide 
for vessels into Broad Sound. Eagle Id. is small, high, and covered with t~ees; 
these two islands form the E. side of the entrance to Broad Sound; and Brown Cow 
and Jewill's Ids. form the W. side. Green Ids., lie S.W., It m. fronlJewill's Id. 

CAPE ELIZABETH and PORTLAND HARBOtJR.-Upon Portland Pt., 
which lies about 4 m. to the northward of Cape Elizabeth, stands the Lt.-ho., built of 
stone, which is of the greatest utility on this coast. The Sound or Harbour of Port
land is buoyed, and the following directions are to be observed when sailing in. 

On the observatory, a red building 70 ft. high, on the hill at eastern end of Port
land, a telescope is placed, by means of which vessels approaching the coast can be 
discovered 15 leagues off; their colours or signals may be distinguished 8 leaO'ues 
distant, if the weather be clear; and should any assistance be wanteu, they °will 
place their ensign over the private signals, and if they can be discerned, information 
of their situation will be made known to the owners. 

A good mark to enter Portland Harbour is to keep the observatory open a little 
to the eastward of Portland Hd. Lt., which will also clear Aluells' Rk. 

Pilots.-From November 1st to May 1st the pilot of the English Steamers, in a 
pilot-boat, No 1, is constantly cruising off the harbour, on the lookout for vessels 
rC'1uiring a pilot. The signal is the usual Jack at the fore in the daytime, and 
rockets or blue lights at night. 

In an oil-shore wind gOOll anchorage may be foum! within [In ~ of [I mile from 
Portland lILl. Lt., or Hang's Id., in from 9 to 12 fms. 

TIlE FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS FOR PORTLAND ARE FRmI TIlE 
U.S. f;UllVEY OFFICE, DECEMBER 7TD, 1864. 

Channel between West Cod Ledge and Corwin Rock :-From the East
ward. Bring Cape Elizabeth Lts. to bear 'Y. by N. ~ N., aIllI run for them on that 
lJcaring until PortlaIllI IIu. Lt. bears N.W. by N .. ~ N. This cross bearing is :tbout 
:: of a mile K.W. by R. from West Cod Ledge (4~ fms.), and ± of a mile E. by N. from 
Corwin Rk. (3~ fms.). Run for Portland I1ll. Lt. on the bearing of N.W. by N.l N. 
for 2} m., until Cape Elizabeth Lts. are in range; then stand N. by E., nearly} a mile, 
until Portland lId. Lt. bears N.W. ~ N., when run for it until within ~ a mile. 

These courses leave Willard's Ilk. (5} fms.) t of a mile to the southward and west
ward; Pine Tree LeJgc (3~ fillS.) :} of a mile, and .TorJan·s LcJge, (3i fms.) k of a 
mile to the northward :mu eastward. The course N.'V. by N. ~ N., on l'ortland Hd. 
Lt. lealls close to Willard's Uk. (5f fms.), and is safe with a smooth sea; with a swell 
on, the courses O'iven above should be followed. When within h a mile of Portland 
IItI. Lt., as aboyOe, steer N. by W. up the harbour until abreast of the city. 

From the SOltlll1card.-Keep 5 m. from Cape Elizabeth Lts. This distance clears 
well all ,hngl'rs, with the Lt;. between the b('arings of N.E. by E. and "Y. t N. ; 
tIring Portland lItl. Lt. to bear N.W. by N. J N., and run in as above. 



CAPE ELIZABETH TO CAPE AN~. OD 
C1.'annel between W:. Cod Ledge and Bache Rk.-With Cape Elizabeth Lts. 

bearIDg W. by N. tN., bung Portland Rd. Lt. to bear N.W. ! W. Run in on this la8t 
bearing, leaving 'Yest Cod Ledge 1 m. to the southward and westward, and Bache Rk. 
(4ot fms.), 1 m. to the northward and eastward, until Cape Elizabeth Lts. are in ran"e; 
then steer N.W. by W. ! W. about 11- m., until Portland Rd. Lt. bears N.W. i! N. 
when run in on this bearing-leaving Willard's Rk. (5:} fms.) i of a mile to the s;uth: 
ward and westward: Pine Tree Ledge ± of a mile, and Jordan's Reef! of a mile to 
the northward and eastward, until within ~ a mile of the Lt., when follow directions 
given above. -

To pass to the NOl'thwal'd of Bulwark and Round Shoals.-Run in with 
P?rtland lId. Lt. on a bearing of W. by N. ~ N., leaving Round Shoal (4~ fms.) ~ a 
ulIle, and Bulwark Shoal (14 ft.) it of a mile to the southward, and passing between, 
and t of a mile from Joruan'" Reef to the southward aud westward and Witch Rk. 
(4 fms.) to the northwaru and eastwaru. 

Counes along the Coast from the Eastward.-When 2 m. S. of Small Pt., 
if the weather is clear, Portland Lt. shoulu be seen bearinn' 'V. tN., distant 16~ ill. 
This bearing leads to the southwaru of Temple's Ledge (.5 f~s.) nearly I! ill.; Lunibo'8 
Ledge, (41 fms.) nearly 1 ~ m.; Halfway Rk., ! of a mile; Junk of Pork an,l 
Outer Green Id" ! of a mile; to the nOl'thwaru of Witch Rk., :i of a mile; anu to 
the southward of Ram Iu. Ledge, t of a mile. 

The range of Cape Elizabeth Lts.-These Lts. bearing S.'Y. by W., lead clear 
of all dangers between Mitchell's aud Willard's Rks., to the eastward of Junk of Pork, 
between Jewell's lu. and Halfway Rk., up to the entrance of Harpswell Sound. 

In thick weather, strangers shouM not approach from the southwanl and eastward, 
in~ide of 45 fms. of water, with soft or sticky bottom. 

The mean rise and fall of tide at Portland is 9 ft. The fall of the lowest tide below 
mean L.W., 2~ ft. 

----------_._- -

CAPE ELIZABETH TO CAPE ANN. 

From Cape Elizabeth to Wood Id., on the S. side of Saco Day, the course anu 
distance are about S.'V. by S., 8 m.; and thence to Cape Porpoise, H.W. 1 W., 71.m. 
The harbours formed by 'Vood Id. and Cape Porpoise are to be attempted only WIth 
a pilot. 

Light.-On Wood Id., near Saco Harbour, in lat. 43° 27' 2:r .a?d long. 70° 19' 2.5" 
a white Lt.-ho., 47 ft. in height, and 62 ft. above the sea, exlubltmg a red revolvwg 
Lt. every minute, vis. 13 lll. The island is high, woody and eveD. 

In cominrr from the S.-westward, you ,IIOUhl bring this Lt. to bear N.N.'V. or 
N.'Y., and then you may run on until within a cable's lengt~ in safety. You may go 
into the harbour either to the eastward or westward of the Islanu. There are sel'eral 
rocks to the westward of the island and also a lOllff bar, whieh lies to the I".'V., about 
~ of a mile distant, together with t:oo ledges, one of which ?cars S.E. by S. from the 
Lt. t a mile, having 10 ft. on it at L.W.; and the other.Is a dan~erous ledge, c.alled 
Danceberry, bearing S. by E. from the Lt., about ~ of a IllIle, ~nd ~reaks at all tlm~s. 
'Vith a southerly wind you may anchor ncar Stage Id., on which IS ~ monument, III 
what is called Winter Harbour: enter the eastern way, anu you WIll have room to 
turn your vessel, which you cannot do if you go in. by the western. This ancborage 
is exposed to the N.B. and KN.K winus; but If yO;lr anchor~ and calJles are not 
good, you may run into the pool, and lie safe from all WlUlIs. 



In() Ij()O~ ISLAND. 

8At'0 is about a league to the N.W., having a bar, with but 9 or 10 ft. at n.w.; 
but a considerable trade is carried on there. 

Riclt/llond ld. lies about 8 Ill. E.N.E. of Saco, and is fit only for sDlall coasters; 
hut in sailing by this island you must be careful of a 8unk~n ledge, called Watch 
Led~e, which lies off' about S.E. from the N.E. end of the Island, ! a mile; keep, 
thc~fore, farther off; for it is not visible, unless when the wind blows fresh. 

Light.-On Goat ld., N. side, mouth of Cape Porpoise Harbour, in lat. 43° 21' 27' 
and 10nO'. 70° 25' II", a white Lt.-ho., 25 ft. in height and 38 ft. above the sea, showing 
ajixed Lt., vis. II m. Porpoise Harbour is not very safe for large vessels, and should 
not be attempted unless With a fair wind; a pilot is always necessary. 

KENNEBUNK HARBOUR is very shoal, amI can only be entered at H.W.; 
the depth on the bar at L.IV. is 2 or 3 ft. Common tides rise and fall 8 and 9 ft. 

The course aml distance from Cape Porpoise to Cape Neddock are S.W. by W. 
t W., 10 ill.; between lies IVelis Bay; and close to the northward of Cape Neddock 
is the Cape Harbour, which is very small. 

THE WHITE HILLS are a most prominent and important landmark in approach
ing these coasts, allli may be seen mauy leagues off at sea, like a bright clouu above 
the horizon, when no other iantl is in sight. They lie ~.'V. from Portland, and 
N.N.'V. from 'Vootl Id. They have been seen, in clear weather, in lat. 430 10',23 m. 
(Iff Cape Elizabeth, where there are 40 fms., muddy ground. If from this spot you 
steer W. by N. f N., you will make Agamenticus Hills: which, when bearing W. by 
N.,6 or 7 le:lg'ues, appear to be three in number, the smallest being to the eastward. 
At the same t.ime you will make Wells, or Bonabeg Hills, bearing IV.N. IV. 

BOO~ ISLA~D.-In coming from the e:lstward for this part of the coast, you 
~llOUld keep a gooLllook-out for Boon Id., upon whieh stands a Lt.-ho. 

Light.-At the western part of Boon Id., off York Harbour, in lat. 43° 7' 16" 
and long. 70° 28' 16", is a Lt.-ho. built of grey granite, 123 ft. in height and 133 ft. 
above the sea, bearing ajixIJd Lt., vis. 17 m. 

Detween Boon Iu. and the main there is a passaO'e, ot a mile within the former, 
l,ctwecn 4 and .5 Ill. wide, in from 12 to 20 fms., nearly" up ·with York Ledge. There 
is a blgc off the N. p,trt of Boon Id. t of a mile distant, whieh dries at L.W. 

DOON ISLAND LEDGE is about 200 ft. long, and about the same width. It 
dries at low tilles, amllllay be seen breaking in a heavy ground swell. This ledge 
lJeal'~ from the island E. ~ S., 21 m. distant. There is a passage between the ledge 
:lIlU the island, but only for those aCtluaintcd, as there is a reef extenus ~ of a mile 
1'1'0111 the ~.E. point of the island. 

Bell-Boat.-An iron bell-boat with reu-anu-black horizontal stripes is placed near 
~,I.e ledge, whieh is bare at low tiues. The bell-boat bears from Boon Id. Lt. E. ~ S., 
tlIJl. 

POLLOCK ROCK, of 17 ft., bears 1'1'0111 Uoon Id. Lt. W.~.W., } of a mile, and 
Fiohing Lellge of 9J fms. N.N.E. ,} E., 5 m. 

From A',[llnentieus Hill, Boon Id. bears S.E., 12 m., and when you make the hill 
J,carin:,: N."W. hy N., you are to the westwaru of Boon Iu. Leuge, but when the hill 
bears N.W. hy W. you are to the eastward of it. From Boon Id. to Cape Elizabeth 
the course is K.E., about 29 Ill. 

YOl:K LEDC:K-This rock is b,~re at ~. ebb. extending E.N.E .. and W.S.W., 
alHiuL 400 ft .. :tlltl is about 300 ft. wide. N.R of the main roek there IS a shoal runs 
.!lr + of a mile, havillg ollly 2 fms. upon it ut L.'V. The sounding-s are gradual, 
j'),()nl :; t() 20 fillS., J a mile from the rock. An iron beacon has been erected on 
tJlis rock, 3a'. ft. hirth, ant! about 25 ft. above the level of the water; upon the 
pill.ar., rests aI-I iroll t~hubr COIUIllII, supporting an iron base, of 31 ft. diameter, upon 
wluch is inscrihed "YORK LEDGE, 1841." 

The Triangles which In'cak in :t heavy sea bear S.'V., 2 m. from this beacon. 
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Boon ld. Lt •. bears from the beacon E. ~ N., 5! m.; Whale's Back Lt. W. by S. 

t S., 5 m.; WhIte Id. Lt. S. by W. ~ W., 8~ Ill.; York Nubble N. by E., 4! m. 

TRIANGLES.-Murray·s Rk. of 6! ft. water is on this ledO"e. From it the monu
ment o.n York Ledge bears N.E. 1 N., 1% m. The Lt. on the Whale's Back bears W., 
4 m. dIstant. 

YORK HARBOUR is situated 2t m. S.-easterly from Cape Neddick. It is a 
s~]]all harbour, but oncc entered is safe; 12 ft. can be carried iu at L.W .. IUse of 
tide 9 ft. 

PORTSMOUTH HARBOUR may be known hy the Lt.-ho. on the Whale's 
Back, which stands on the N.E. side of Portsmouth Harbour on a circular stone pier. 

Light.-On. the .Whale's Back, in lat. 43° 3' 30" and long. 70° 41' 28", is a whitc 
Lt.-ho., 40 ft: III height and 58 ~t. above the sea, exhibitin~ a fi.xed L.t., varied l)y a 
jlas'! every mlllute and a half, VIS. 12 m. A fog bell four times III a mlllute. 

The following are the be,\riugs and distances from the Lt. :-

Eastern Sister E. by N. tN., q. 111.; 'Western Sister E., 1~ m.; Philip's Rks. E. ' 
~., ~ 111.; Kitt's Rks. S.S.E., -k 111.: Odiorne's Pt. S.W., I~ Ill. ; Gunboat Shoal S. t w ~ 
2~ m. Gunboat Shoal breaks in heavy weather, and has least water, 4 fms. 

Light.-Portsmouth Lt.-ho. is uear the mouth of the harbour, 011 the W. siue, 011 

the N.E. point of Great Id., near Fort Constitlltion. It is 60 ft. ill height anu 70 ft. 
above the sea, colourecl white, anu exhibits afixed Lt., vis. 14 m. From this Lt.·ho. 
the Kitt's Rks. buoy bears S.S.E. t E., Ii m., and Ouiorne's Pt. S. by W. i W., 
It m. 

At the entrance of the harbour the tide Hows, on F. and C. days, at! past 11 
o'clock. 

Ships bound to this port from the eastward, with a turning winu, must be cautious 
of York Ledge, on IV hich the beacon is erected. There is also a sunken ledge, called 
the Triangle, before mentioned, lying S.\V., 2 m. from York Ledge beacon, which 
is never uncovered, but always breaks at L. W. Some part of York Ledge is 
uncovered at half-tide. 

A ledge of rocks lies a mile N. from Boon Id., of which beware. There is also a 
dangerous reef, bearing E. a league from the island, and S.E., 5 or 6 leagues from 
Agamenticus Hills; these have been noticed before. 

ISLES OF SHOALS.-The Isles of Shoals are the southernmost cluster or ledge 
of rocks which surround the entrance to Portsmouth II arbour ; in clear weather they 
lIlay be seen to the eastward 15 or 16 m. off; but in thick weather you will first discern 
the Lt.-ho. Oil White Id. aud the Meeting·house on Star Iu. If bound to Newbury 
or Portsmouth, you should give them a large berth, full 3 m. to the southward of 
them; for about 2 Ill. off them lies Innes's Rk., drying before L."·.; this is about 
:! Ill. S. \Y. by S. from Star Id. 

Light.-On White ld., the S.W. island of the Isles of Shoals, is a wltite I,t.-ho., 
40 ft. in heirrht and 87 ft. above the sea, showing a revolving Lt., red-and-white 
alternately, ~very half-minute, vis. 15 m. Lat. 42° 58', long. 70° 37' S", 

White Id., the R.-westernmost of these islands, is rocliy, extending ~. of a mile in 
lenfTth from R.E. to N.W., and about I~ m. distant from the Meeting-ho. of Star Iu. 
A ~ef extenus about. ! of a mile from its N.W. end, to which a berth must be given. 
The S.B. end bears from the Meeting-ho. S.W. t S.; the N.W. end S.W. by W. it W. 

In runninO' in for White Id. Lt. there is nothing iu the way when coming- from the 
pouthwurd o~· eastward except Cedar ld. Leuge, Anderson's ltk., and White ld. 
Ledge. 

From White Id. Lt.-ho. the bearings anu .distances to.vari?us spo.ts an; as follow:
To Portsmouth Lt.-ho. N.!\' .'V., n Ill. : ~quare Rk. lIes dlfectly III thiS range, alIt! 

is distant from White Id. Lt.·ho. i of a mile; to Boon Iu. Lt. N.E. by N., distaut 
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12 Ill. ; to Cape Ann S. ~ W., I9t Ill.; to Rye l\leeting-ho. N.W. by W. t W., 9 m.; 
and to Star Meeting-ho. N.E., ! of a mile. To the N.W. point of Hog Id. N. by 
E. ~ E.; to Cedar ld. Ledge E. by N. ~ N., 1 m.; to Anderson's Ledge S.E. by E. 
~ E., It m.; and to White ld. Ledge W.S.W., -1 of a mile. 

L01uloner's, or Lounging Id., lies about It m. to the northward of White ld., and 
is about ~ of a mile in length from N. to S., high at each end, but at high tides the 
middle is sometimes covered; it is surrounded with rocks, some being always above 
water. The~. end bears W. from the 1\leeting-ho., and the N. end W.N.'V. ! W., 
about. ! a mile distant. About half way between this islanr\ and Star Id.lies a rock, 
which IS bare at L.W.; it bears from the Meeting-ho. N.W. by W. 1 W., t of a mile 
distant. 

Star Island, distinguished by the conspicuous Meeting-ho. before mentioned, is 
about? of a mile in length from :-l.E. to N.'V., and about 1 a mile in breadth; its N. 
end is covered with buildings. The Meeting-ho. stands on an eminence, a little to 
the northward of the middle of the island, fronting the W.; thc roof of this building 
is only 12 ft. high; but thence to the top of the steeple, which stands on the middle 
of it, 30 ft. more; and the whole height, from the surface of the water, is about 65 
ft.: being painted white, it may be seen from a distance of 8 or 9 leagues. It bears 
from Thatcher's ld. Lts., Cape Ann (hereafter noticed), N. 1 E., distant 61 leagues ; 
frolll Newbury Port Lt.-ho. N.E. t E., distant 6 leagues; from Portsmouth Lt.-ho. 
S.S.B. ! E., 3 leagues; from the western Agamenticus lIill S. ! E.; from Boon Iel. 
Lt.-ho. S.W. } S., 4t leagues; and from Boon Id. Ledge, which lies a league E. 
from Doon ld., S.W. by W., 4~ leagues. Off the S. end of this island, at about i of 
a mile froIll shore, lies a rock, called Anderson's Rk., which is uncovered at half-tide, 
and should, therefore, have a good berth in passing. From the Meeting-ho. it bear, 
S.S.E. 

Cedar Island is small, and about t of II mile in length from E. to W., situated 
between Star and Smutty Xose Ids. The E. end bears from the :\leeting-ho. 
E. ~ N., and the W. end E.N.E. ~ E., ~ of a mile distant. At;\ a mile from the 
S.E. end of this island is a rock, uncovered at half-tide, which bears E. by S. from 
the Meeting-ho. 

Smutty Nose ld. is nearly a mile in length from E. to W., and about 1 a mile in 
hreudth. At the ,Yo end is a harbour, called Haley's Cove, where 15 or 20 small 
vessels may lie safely in all winds. There are several buildings ncar this plaee. 
Between this island and Hog 1(1., which lies to the northward, there is a fine channel, 
with sufllcient depth of water for any vessel, loy keeping nearly in mid-channel. 

The E. end of~lI1utty Nose 10.1. bears from the Meeting-ho. E.N.E., about ~ of a mile, 
and the W. end N. by E. ~ E. 

lIog ld. is a high islaml, about a mile in length from E. to W., and ~ of a wile 
from N. to S. The W. end lies from the l\Iceting-ho. N. by "r. :! W.; and the E. 
end of ditto N.N.E., of of a mile dist:mt. 

Duck ld. is the northernmost of the Isles of Shoal". It is low and rocky. Some 
parts arc covered at II.\V., with 1'oc1os projecting in every llirection, especially at the 
N. 'V. end, where a ledge runs on' to the distance of 1 a mile: it is the most dan
gerolls of the Isles of Shoals, and must he c:mtioU5ly avoitled. It is about k of a mile 
in lcngth frol1l N.W. to S.E. Its E. ellll bears from the l\Iceting-ho. ncurly N.N.B. 
;1 E.; thc W. eml N. by W. ~ W., abuut 3:\· Ill. uistant.. 

IIAMPTON BAR is S.W. + W., IOc} m. from the Whales Buck Lt. :FrolU 
IT:1lllpton Bar to Newbury Port Lt. is S. t W., G m. 

NEWBURY PORT.-Thl' entrance of Newbury l'ol't is distinguished 1)y two 
Lt.-hos., on the north"rn part of Plum Ill. amI the S. side of the entrance to the 
Merrimac ltivt:l'; it lies llenrly i~ Iea~llcs S.W. t ~.li·om Cape Nubhle. Ifcom~llg 
round Cape Ann, and about 3 m. to the northward of the Dry Salvage Rk., brlllg 
it Lo bear !:i.E., and :;teer ~.W., 3t kagucs, which will bring you to Ncwhury Port 
Bur. 
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Lig~ts.-:-The Lts. of Newbury Port are placed, one in an octagonal white tower 

~8 ft. In height and 54. ft. a)love the sea,. and shows a fixed Lt., vis. 13 m.; the othel: 
IS a. bea.con. Lt. 15 ft. In ~e1ght, and 20 ft. above the sea, vis. only 5 m. This latter 
Lt., whICh IS also fixed, wlil be moved as the channel alters. 'Vhen in line the show 
the best water on the bar, which at present is 5 ft. at L.W. y 

Buoys.-A nun-buoy, paint~d black and.white in perpendicular stripes, is placed in 
5 fms. a~ L.W. of the b~r, the high Lt. bearing W. by S. distant It m. This buoy in 
range With the Lt. carnes 5 ft. at L.W. 

~Vhen over the bar, and half-way to the shore, there will be found a spar. buoy 
painted black, to be left to the port hand. ' 

Having left the above buoy ou the port hand, steer N.W . .:l W. past a buoy 
coloured black and white in perpendicular stripes. which lies in ~id-chaunel, to the 
red buoy on the Black Rks., when the course is ,V. 't S., passing a buoy off Joppa 
Flats, paint.ed black, to the left on the port hand, and a red buoy on .Toe Noye's Pt. 
to be left on the starboard hand, to the upper mid-channel buoy, painted black and 
white in perpendicular stripes; thence between the two piers up to the anchorage. 

IPSWICH Lights.-At Ipswich is a white Lt.-ho., 34ft. in height, and 40 ft. 
above the sea, in lat. 420 41' 6" and long. 70° 45' 39", which exhibits a fi.ud Lt., 
varied by a flash every I ~ minute, vis. 12 m. 

In addition to the above Lt., there is afixed Lt. exhibited from a Fresnel lantern, 
hoisted to the top of a stake 20 ft. above the sea, placed ncar the beach. The stake is 
painted black. 

Buoys.-On the N. breaker is a red spar buoy, No.2, with Ipswich high Lt. bear
ing \V.S.W. ~ W.; Annis Sfjuam Lt. S.E. !. S. 

On the S. Breaker is a black spar buoy, No. I, Ipswich high Lt., W.S.W. ~ W.; 
Annis Squam Lt. S.E. :l S. 

Inner Spit is a red spal' buoy, No.4, N. Breaker buoy, N.E.; S. Breaker buoy 
N.E. by E. i E. 

Directions.-In making for the harbour, you must bring the Beacon Staff Lt. in 
line with the harbour high Lt., and run in with this mark over the bar, in not less 
than H ft. at L.rV., and by the inner spit buoy, in 12 ft. at L.W. After passing this 
buoy, the course up the harbour is N.N.W. The bar being of a shifting nature, 
strangers should not rely too implicitly on the line of the two Lts. 

ANNIS SQUAM HARBOUR, is in the f;. part of Ipswich Bay. 

Light.-The Lt.-ho. of Annis Squalll stands on Wigwam Pt., the eastern side of 
the entrance; it is a wooden building of an octagonal form, about 35 ft. high, and about 
50 ft. above the level of the sea. It is painted white, and exhibits a fixed Lt., vis. 12 nl. 

Beacon.-On the Lobster Hks. i$ a monument, 17 ft. high, 12 ft. in diameter at its 
base, and is 7 ft. ont at H.W. The Lt.-ho. on Wigwam Pt. bears from the monument 
N.E. by N.! N., 10f a mile. The red buoy placed outside the bar bears N. t E., 
It'm. from the monument, and a black buoy near the Harraden's Rks. bears ~. by E. 
~ E., 11 m. from the same. Leaving the black buoy on the port hand, you may steer 
direct for the monument, a S. by 'V. ! 'V. course. The channel abreast of the 
monument is 45 fms. wide, and the monuwent is to be left on the port hand, and can 
be approach~d to the distance of.3 f~s., '~here there is about 2 fms. water. The red 
buoy just Without the harbour lies III Ii.> ft. at CW., and bears. fr~m the Lt.-ho. 
N. :l- W., and is to be left on the starboard hand: the blacll buoy lies III 15 ft. water, 
off the N.W. side of Harraden's Rks., bearing from the Lt.·ho. N. by E. l E., 1m., 
whichis to be left on the port hand. A red buoy is placed off the Plum Rk. Ledges, 
in 3 fms. water, and bears from Squam Lt. N.N.E., I~ m. 

Duectlons.-The bar of this harbour bears from Halibut Pt. (the N.E. point of 
Cape Ann), about s.~V. by W.,. 3~ m. ~n running from Halibut .Pt., be c~utious of 
Plu1II Cove Ledge, whICh shows Itself until nearly I-I.'V., and on which there IS a black 
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spar buoy, bearing from Squam Lt. N.N.E., ]t m. Passing this ledge, you leave 
lIol1gkin's Cove, which is l1eep, and a long point of lanl1, called Davis's Neck, on your 
port hand. When up with this neck, haul S.W. or S.W. by W. for Squam Bar. 

Having made Halibut Pt. or Folly Cove Pt., bring either of them to bear S., l or 
t a mile distant, then run W.S.W. until you bring the Lt. to bear S. If at this time 
you reckon there is sufficient water on the bar you may run for the Lt.-ho., and pass 
between two buoys. One is a black buoy, placed on the lIarraden's Rks., which you 
wiII leave on the port hand; the other is a red buoy on the N. spit of the bar, which 
you wiII leave on your starboard hand; but YOll lIlay pass close to either of the blloys. 
When you have passed the red buoy about 80 fms., you may run H. by W. ~ 'V., and 
on this course you will pass close by the monument on the Lobster Hks., which you 
leave on the port hand, and continue until abreast of Babson's Pt.; then S.S.E. will 
bring you into the harbour. 

The bar has 6 ft. water on it at L.'V. If you judge there is not sufficient water to 
take you over the bar, you must come-to outside, and hoist the usual signal for a 
pilot. If it is too boisterous for a pilot to come off, a flag will be hoisted near the 
Lt.-ho., when there is water enough for the vessel to run in in safety. 

Squam affords a safe harbour tu those who know the bar, and is of great importance 
to those who get into Ipswich Bay during an easterly gale. On the bar are 16 or 
17 ft. at H. W., and 6 ft. at L. W. H. W., F. and C., at 11 hours. 

The Salvages bear from Halibut. Pt. E.S.E., distant 2} ill.; and from Cape Ann 
Lt.-hos., which stand on Thatcher's Id., N.N.E:., distant 3 Dl. Between them an,l 
Cape Ann is a channel, which is narrow, and chiefly frequented by small vessels only, 
it being shoal, and encumbered with large stones. 

Llght.-At Straitsmouth Harbour, on an island, ~. side of Cape Ann, is a white 
octagonal Lt.-llO., 24 ft. in height, and 33 ft above the sea; exhibiting afixed Lt., vis. 
II m. This is a local Lt. for Rockpc,rt, and the channel inside the Salvages. 

SANDY BAY PIER.-If from the southward, in passing outside Straitsmouth Id., be> 
careful of Al;ery's Rks., which beal' N. ii'om the eastern part of ~traitslllouth Id., 
about i of a mile; run W. by N., until you bring the Meeting-ho. to bear H.'Y. by 
S., then run in for the pier; in approaching which keep away a little, and run ill 
until you can see into the pier pool; then luff, and ronnd in. Those constantly in the 
habit of entering the said pool, when the wind is easterly, clew up the head sails. and 
keep up the mainsail, which enables them to have command of the vessel, and avoill 
falling off against the wharf~ built out from the beach. If froIU tbe northward, after 
having passed Andrew's Pt., bring the lUeeting-ho. to bear S.S.\Y., and run for 
it. This course wiII carry you clear of Dodges Ledge, which you wiII leave on your 
~t:U'board hand. 

The passage through Straitsmouth Gap is not safe, except at nearly H.'V., as there 
are llut 3 ft. at L. W., and rocky bottom. 

CAPE ANN TO CAPE COD. 

CAPE ANN, Lights.-Fpon Thatcher's 1,1. are two Lt.-hos. 112! ft. from tll(' 
1J:Isc tt) centre tlf hnt!'rns, an,l 165;1- ft.. ahove tIll' sea; each Lt.-ho. is built of grey 
stone, .while the lanterns IIlHl railings are paint.ed 1'ed: they both exhibit. ji.ffd 
Us., VI". 20 m. all ronnd the horizon. The northern tower is in Int. 42° 38' 19" ami 
l()n~. 70 34' 10", the southl'rn one bearing S. by 'V. 1 'V., .listllnt 298 Yllrl1s. A fog 
wlllStle ~t.ation. Frolll the N. Lt..-ho. th\) Londoner Rk. bears S.E. by E., ! a mile. 
:rh:ttcher'~ Ill. a/llll'tis no harbour, nor i~ there any s,lie nnchorage near it; -there is, 
mdeel1, a passage between it and the main, through which slllaIl vessels Illay pass even 
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at low tide, but the water is shoal and the bottom filled "h I t . th Lt . .1' _ .1 ' • WI, arge s ones. As <oon 
as e s. 0.1 e ulscovereu, you Will be certain of your sit t' . f' , b' ' 
~eparate Lts th t b . k ua lOll, 01 em" two . " e~ canno c mlsta :en for the single Lt. of Bost,on or that ot' Cn ) 
Cod, or for the llymouth. Lts., which are double, anti within a short tIi,tanc,> Ji' I e 
ea.ch ot~er; whereas, the distance between the Lt5. on Thatcher's Id. is ab~ut'~ Ol;!~ 
lllile. The latter can be brou"ht to ran"e in one only in 0 ~ by '\' ;] IV tI N b E .a. E d" 1'1 0" '" ..,. '. 4 • an 1 y .• . ll'ectlOll; w II e those of Plulll Id. (~ewbul'yport) when in a line bear 'o;n _ 
where about W. by S. and E. by N., but are shifted with the bar. The Pl~lllouth LtC, 
cannot appea~ so ~rrangeLl frolll the N. uutil you are on the shore, and frolll the S. onl~ 
when near~y III ~Ith t~e la~d. The Lts. of Cape Ann are therefore of great utility t;) 
all vessels III their passage III or out, as they at once serve to point out the situati 
of the Salv!lges ami London~r, and, for a point of departure to vessels bound outwar~l~ 
C~pe Anlll~ of I?oderate hel,ght, With trees upon it, and farther remarkable by Pigeon 
Hill appearmg hke a b.oat With the keel upw.ards: You will always go clear of the 
Londoner Rk. by keeplllg,a league off; and III thICk weather or at niO'ht silTnals from 
vessels will be answered by a whistle from the Lt.-ho. ' " , " 
Lon~oner Ledge.-This leuge bears from the body of the island from E.S.E. 

extendlllg about ~ m. from the isl:md; it breaks at all times of tide, and is q uit~ 
dry at L.IY. A long shoal runs off N.E., l; a mile. Between the Londoner :tn(I 
Thatcher's .ld. there are 3 fillS. at L.W. Fl:OUl >he Salvages to Halibut Pt. anti Sandy 
Bay !here IS a large spot of flat ground which IS likely to pick up a vessel at L.W. 
Outsl~e the Salvages the water deepens sudlienly. The i'-Ialvages Lear from St. Ann's 
Lts. N .N.E., 3 m., and from Halibut Pt., E.S.E., 2\ Ill. .Hter getting the W. Lt. to 
be?-r N. ! IY., you are to the westward of the ledge; then ha~l up to the N.'V., to 
brmg the Lts. t.o bear N.E. by E., and steer S.Y\'. by IV. for the Eastern Pt., distant 
5~ m. from Thatcher's Id.; then your course is W. J S., .'i} m., for the Lts. 011 

Baker's ld. 
Beacon.-On the Londoner Ledge is a wrought iron shaft, 40 ft. high, surmountct1 

by an octagonuliuttice, or open work of cast iron, 7 ft. high, anti .') ft. in diamctl'r, 
painted bluch. The following are the bearings /i'om the beacon: -DI'y Salva;,:cs, 
N. ~ E.; Straitsll10uth Id. Lt.-ho. X .N. W.; Northern Lt.-ho., Thatcher's 1,1., N. \\'. 
a N.; Southern ditto, N.W. by W. ~ W. j Eastern Point Lt.-ho. S.W. by W·1 W. 

CAPE ANN HARBOUR.-In sailing from off Cape Ann Lts. to Cape Ann 
Harbour, you will open Braces Cove before coming up with the harbour; which will 
when open bear N.N.'V. This you must not mistake for Cape Ann Harbour, for the 
latter lies one mile further to the westward, and when open bears N.N.E. 

Lights.-On Gloucester Pt., on the E. side of Gloucester or Cape Ann Harbour, 
in lat. 42° 34' 47" and Ion". 70° 39' 33", is a white brick tower, 33 ft. ill height, anti 
60 ft. above the sea, exhibiting a fixed Lt., vis. 13 m. Fog bell station. 

On Ten Pound Id. within the harbour, in lat. 42° 36' 5" and long. 70° 39' 36", is a 
Lt,-ho., built of whit~ stone, 24 ft. in height and 49 ft. above the sea, exhibiting a 
fixed Lt., vis. 12 m. 

'Wben you come from the eastward and make .Cape Ann ~,ts. in the nig?t, .bring 
them to bear S .. W., and run direct for them, whICh course WIll ca;ry you wltI.lln the 
Londoner: and when you pass the said ro?ks, b~ing the two Lts. I~ one! bearlllg N. 
by E. g E., and steer S.S.W. ~ W.; keeplllg thiS course about a ml~e, Will carry you 
clear of Milk Id., which is very low, and cannot be seen on a dark IIlght .. When :>:,ou 
judge yourself to the westward of this island, haul to the westward u?tll you brl~g 
the Lts. to bear E.N.E., when you must steer vV.S. W:-' about 5 m., w~ICh cour~e Will 
carry you to the Eastern Pt.: when you pass this POlllt, ~eep o,n W.:S. \V., until you 
bring Norman's Woe, which is the highest land on the.N. Side of the ~ar~our, to bear 
N.N.W., and run in N.N.W., until you shut the Lts. Ill; then N.N.E. Will carry you 
safely in. 

If you want to go inside the Salvages, keep close ab?ard Halibut Pt., which has a 
tree on the eastern part of it, and steer S.S.E. for Stralt~lllout.h Id .. ; but be careful 
to avoid Avery's Rh., by keeping the Lts. on the dry pomt of Straltsmouth Id., till 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] P 
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you get close aboard: then haul round the point, and S.S.E. will carry you to the Lts. 
To avoid the Londoner, keep the Lts. close aboard the body of the island on which 
they stand. 

The outer harbour of Cape Ann has good safe anchorage against a northerly or E. 
wind, where you may anchor in 71 to 6t fms., low tides, muddy bottom, the Lt.-ho. 
bearing S.E. by E., about 1 or I! m. In the S.E. harbour there is also good safe 
anchorage with N., E., and S.E. winds: anchor with the Lt. bearing from N. by E. to 
N.N.\\'., in 6 or 7 fms., muddy bottom, distant from the Lt. t to :t a mile. 

There are several shoals within and about the entrance of the harbour, so that it 
req uires the aid of the large scale charts to take the harbour, or the assistance of a 
pilot is necessary. 

Ves~els bound ~o Ca~e .Ann Harbo!!r, and fall.ing in to the eastward of its E. point, 
on wluch the Lt. IS exlublted, must give that pomt a berth of about a mde; and when 
the Lt. on Ten Pounds Id. bears N.N.E., you will be to the westward of a lederc 
extending from the point, on which is a spar-buoy, in 10 ft. water, bearinCT E. ! k 
from Ten Pounds Rk., and may steer direct for the Lt. This ledrre bears t'rom "the 
Lt. on Ten Pounds Id. S. by W. ~ W., and about ~ or ~ of a mile from the shore. 
Itunning in on a N.N.E. course, will lead clear between Ten Pounds Id. and Ten 
Pounds Ledge; the latter bears from the Lt. S.W. 1- 'V., ~ of a mile, and has only 
6 ft. water over it at L.W., spring-tides, being about 10 fms. in diameter; in passin'" 
between the island and ledge, you will have 13, 14, and 15 ft. at L.I". spring;s. O~ 
the E. side of Ten Pounds Id. the ground is foul, ami the passage unsafe; but the S., 
'V., and N. sides are bold, and may be approached to within 60 allli 40 fms. Give 
the 'V. end of the island a berth of from 50 to 70 fms., and steer N.K for the inner 
harbour. You may anchor at any tlistance from 100 fms. to } of a mile from the 
island; the Lt. will then bear from f:\. to S.IV. The anchorage is from 6 to 3 fms., 
muddy bottom; this place is protected from all winds. 

The bearings of the several ledges above Ten Pounds ld.-The leJge extend in" from 
the E. point bears froln Ten Pounds Itl. Lt. S. by W. ! W., distant about 2 ~., and 
11(IS from G to 10 ft. over it at L. W. -

A single roclt lies about miciway between the E. point and .1\orman's 'Voe Land, 
called the Round RIt.; it has 12 ft. over it at low ebbs, and bears from the Lt. RW. s S., distant 1 k m. 

A large high roclt, of 20 to 30 fms. in diameter, stands about 30 fms. oll' Norman', 
'Voe 1't.; and in a southerly direction, about 100 fms. from this rock, is a ledge, of 
only 7 and 8 ft. water at low ebbs. 

A ledge of only 3 ft. water at low springs, lies about t of a mile from Freshwatel' 
Cove, and bears from the Lt. W. 1 N., distant nearly 2 Ill. 

1'\ALEl\I IIAR130UK-Lights.-The entrance to Salem Harbour is distinguished 
l.y two Lt.-hos.; they are erected upon Baker's Id., which lies on the S. side of the 
principal entranCl' of Salem Harbour; this island is about ,I, of a mile in length from 
N. to S., bearing E. from Fort Pickering, llistunt about 5 m. from th" town of Salem. 
These Lt.-hos. nrc situated S.K and N.\V. of each other, distant 13 vards; colourell 
white, with black lanterm, the S.E. tower being circular; the N.'V. octagonal. They 
hoth exhibitj'.red Lts., vis. 15 an(l 13111. Oue Lt. is 64 ft.. ancl the other 87 ft. high; 
the southern Lt. is the highest. The water ncar the island is ,leep, and there is no 
convcuicnt landing-place. Its N. and E. sides arc high and rocky. 

MISERY bLAND lies about a mile from llaker's Ill., and is joincJ. by a bar to Little 
Misery, which makes the N. side of the channel opposite to llaker's Id. Misery 
Leugc, on which is a red spar buoy, has 8 ft. least w:tter, and bears from the Lt.-hos. 
N.W. by W. 1 W., It m. The S. part of Little Misery IJ. bears N.W. t N. froUl 
the Lts., ~ of a mile. 

IIALF-w.n RocK.-Beacon.-This rock is 180 ft. in diameter, 40ft. high, and 
bol(i-to, lying to the eastward of Marblehead, about 2! 1U, from the nearest land; it 
is lmlf-w:ty between the Lt.-hos. of Boston and Thatcher's Ill., and is distinguished by 
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a square granite beacon, painted black, the stonework of which is 15 ft. hi .... h with 
base of 10 ft., and above the stonework a spindle 15 ft h' h h' h .? ' a 
1. II 2f .. 1' Sh 1.1 • Ig, on w IC I, a COllper ua, t. In uJameter. ou u a vessel bound fur Cape Ann "1, 1, <' II " 
th > S d h H If' .1" aruour, ,a so lar to 

Ie' .-westwar as tea -way Rk., care must be taken not to brinlJ' the Lt on T> 
Pounds Id. to bear to the e~stward of N.E. by N., until you are {'or u~. to th~ 
castwaru of the Halfway Rk., In order to avoid the S E Breaker' wh'lch ru-n 0 t f' 
n. k '1.1 1 h' I b f h : . " u roUl :,,1 e1' s u., a?, w IC I Bar rom t e Lts. on that Island S,E. 1 S. to S.E. ~ E., ailll 
about 2!.m. distant. On the S.E. part of these breakers is a spar-buoy, ainted 
black, which bears fl'om the Half-way Rk. N.E. by E., 'listant a mile. Hflvin"P pussed 
to the eastward of. these br~akers, you lllay bring the Lt. Oil Ten Pounus Iu.'" to bear 
N.E. and run for It. On tillS course Ten Pounus Ledcre will be left on the starboal'll 
and the leuges off Norman's 'Voe Ric and Freshwate':- Cove on the port siue; thUS' 
when you are as far up as Ten Pounus lu., you may anchor, as before directeu. ' 

The Half-way Rk. bears from the Lt. on Ten Pounds Iu. S.W. 1 W., uistant 8 m. 

SA~AN'S or BLACK ROCK is above water, steep-to, and bears S.W. by S. frol1l 
Bake~'s Id., distant q m., and from Halfway Rk. N.W. by W. 1,- \V., It m. On this 
rock IS a red spar-buoy, No. 10 . 

. CAT ISLAND is about S.W. by W. frolll Baker's Iu., 2 Ill. uistant, and about a 
!llIle from Marblehead Neck, and ranges nearly between the two. On the N. \V. ellll 
!s ~ high beach, directly opposite the point of Marblehead, calleu Peach's Pt. The shore 
IS Irregular and rocky. Beyond, and in aline with the island, are two other heaus, of 
nearly the same projection; anu all the southern side nre three hio-h Taelts, two of 
which are connected with the island by bars of sand, uncovered at L.\V.: the other 
stands boldly up within these two, but 1Il0re southerly. The Marine Society has 
erected a spar on Cat Id., 40 ft. high, to the top of which is :mnexeu :l cask, of about 
130 gallons, which is a good sea mark, beinlJ' seen at sea 20 to 30 ft. above the land. 
A black spar-buoy lies off the S.E. end: l)caring from the lights S.E. ~ S. to 
8.S.E. "~ E., 2i m. from the Lts. 

BOWDITCH'S LEDGE.-Beacon.-On the E. enu of this ledge is a triangular lIlonu
ment of granite, 32 ft. high, placed in 2~ fms.; it bears from Baker's Id. Lt.-has. 
W.N.W., Ii m.; the rock is seen at low spring-tides. Off the E. side, in 15 ft. water, 
is a black spar-buoy. 

EAGLE ISLAND is ahout Ii Ill. frol1l Peach's Pt., and bears from the Lt.-hos. 
,yo b~ S. t S., 1~ m. A bar runs off from the western point or the island, in a ~.W. 
,hrectlOn, i a mile, and has a red spar-buoy on the E. end of It. It may be aVOlued 
by keeping Gray's Rks. to the southwaru of .l\1arbleheau Fort. 

Directions.-If bound to Salem, ousel've when you get abreast of Cape Ann, anu 
IJl'ing the Cape Lts. to bear 1\.N.W., about 2 m. distant, to steel' W.S.W. about 5 Ill., 
then W. about 5~ Ill., which will carry you up with the Lts. on Baker's Iu. 

If you fall ill to the southwaru ill procceuing for the Lts. on Baker's It!., you 
should, so soon as you have maue them, bring and keep th~ nor!hern 01' lower Lt. 
open to the eastward of the southern, :lnd rull for them, whJ(;h Will carry you to the 
castwaru, and clear of the South Breaker off Baker's Id., whICh bear:; from the Lts. 
S.E. by S., 2t m. uistant, and is very dangerous. 

Having made these Lts., and the wind being westerly, when you get within 2J m. 
of them be careful not to stanu to the southward and westwaru so far as to shut the 
norther~ Lt. within the southern one, on account of the S. Breakers; nor to tl:c 
northward farther than to bring the Lts. to bear W. by S. ~ S., on accou?t of Gale s 
Ledge, which bears from the Lts. N.E. by E. .J E., distant l;} m. DrawID~, near to 
t.he Lts., you must take care of a ledge ealle'J the .Whale's Baeli, on the E. end. of 
which is a red spar-buoy, "No.6, and on the 'V'. end 15 a red spar-buoy, No.8, whICh 
bears from the Lts. N. by E., distant; Ill., and dries at t ebb. 

In croinlJ' into Salem by the cOlllmon or ship channel, between Bake:'s Id. an:l 
Misery Id.~ which is about a l1lile wiue, you may, so soon as you arc up w~th Baker s 
Id., p:lSS within 100 fillS. of it, and steer 'V. by N. fur the Haste (which IS a brokell 
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rock above water), lying neal' the middle of the channel, bearing from Baker's Id. 
Lt.-ho. W. ~ N., distant 2t 01., and 1+ m. from the Salem Neck. This course 
will rnrry you clear of Hardy's Roc1IS, which are covered at II.\V., leaving them to 
the southward, and Bowditch's Ledge to the northward. If you are in the mid
passag-e between Baker's 1d. and the Misery Isles, steer \V.N.\V. till you have passed 
BOll'ditch's Ledge, or till Cat It\. (UpOIl which a spar is erected, 40 ft. high, with a 
large cask at the top), comes open to the westward of Eagle Id.; then haul up \V. for 
the Haste: you may there anchor in safety, in 5 fms., good ground; bnt if you pro
cecll into Salem Harbour, pass the lIaste at about! a mile distant on your port hand, 
nnd stccr ~.'V. by W., which will carry ,You into the harbour; observe, there is a 
ZelZ[{e of rocks runs off the N.E. end of Wmter Id., amI that Abbot's Rk. lies abreast 
of it; to avoid which, you must keep above + of a mile from the shore. 

Beacon.-Abbot's Rock has 7 ft. water on it on a common ebb, and lies with Castle 
Ilill and honses into the cove N. of Fort Pickering, and Beverley l\Ieeting-ho. well 
in with J unirer Pt. (or S E. point of Salem Neck). Be careful, in keeping off shore, 
to avoid Abhot's Itk., that you goo not. too far, and get on the A'I1la Vit(t, which arc 
.,·un/wn rocks. lying E.S.E. from Fort Pickering, distant nearly! a mile. On Abbot's 
Rk. is a square granite monument, with a black top. -

"When coming from the sonthwartl, if you are near Cat Id., you may pass to the 
eastlVar,l or westw:l"d of it. If you arc to the ea,twarcl, give a berth of + of a mile, 
:lnd steer N. by W. :l- 'V., or N.N.W., leaving the Brimblcs and Eagle I,l. on the 
~tarboard, :Illcl Coney Id. Lctl~c, on which there is a black spar-buoy on the port: 
that course will carry you clear of Eagle Id. Bar. Continue on the same course till 
you have passed the Haste, and get into the common ship channel; or you lllay con
tinue the same course until you get under the N. shore, where there is gooll 
'lu..lHlrag", If you are to the westward of Cat. Ill., you may puss ill the mi.I,Hl' 
dtannel between that ishnd and Marblehead l~k., and steer Over X. for thl' ,hip 
eh'lllllel, leaving Gray\ Rk. ami Coney 1,1. to the west""arll. \"hell pa,;t the Haste. 
;tllll enterill~ the ship challuel, proeee.l:l.s before. 

Ii' in coming from the s(Jutltwartl anel eastward you shoul .. l lind yourself ncar lbll
W:ly l~k., you may bring it tv bear S.E., and ,;teer N.\\'. Il)r the Haste, pas>ing lIear 
tl) oatau's or Black Itk., leaving: it on the port hand, mul the ]JrilllLIc's amI Ea;,:le ILL 
on the starboanl. The BrimbZe8 are slluken roc/,s, which appear out of water at [mlf
c],h, awl arc bare at L.\V.: near them is a spar-bUOY, painteJ blac!.:. By continuing 
the n hove course you will leave the Haste 011 the port hand, alll[ cnter the eommon 
,hip channel, as before directed. The tides here usually rise about 12 ft. 

There are several other channels for entering Salem, but they ought, as is the case 
with the other harbours on this coast, never to he attempted without a pilot. Indccd 
coasting is dangerous to those not ne'luainte'[ with the navigation of thc locality. 

UEYEHLEY amI l\IANCIIESTER.-To enter the harbour of Beverley, follow 
the t1irec:tions for Salem Harbour, till you brin" t.he lIastc to bear E.S.E. and rUII 
'V.N. 'V., about '2 Ill., amI real'll Be\'Crley Bar ~ this is a .. pot of santi running out 
['!'01lI the southern or :-;alcm side of the entrance, and has a Madl spar-buoy upon it .. 
'l'h,' bar has Vl'l'y shoal water on the casll'rn or ontwar,[ side near it, but goou 
'lI1<:horagl' within. There is good water at the head of the bar. IIaving passed thc 
1,,\1' (hl'l'l' is :1. "uHly point. frolll B"vCl'll'Y, or northern side of the entrallcc; and be
~·Oll.! this point arc the Lobster Hb., on which is :t square gmnitc beacon, with a 
lisll-slwpe.l vane on the top, p:lilltcd bl:H'k, ami whieh bears from the head of thc b~r 
\\'., a lit.tle S., le,",s thnn & a mile distllnt, h ... ing •• tlOVC water at half-tille. To aVOid 
this p"int, after havin::: w~1l cleared the bar, yon will steer towards ilaTllhor7! ilk., 
",hi,.], has a "'1uare gr~llite bea.con, with rell 8ugarloaf-shapcu top, and is to be seen 
at, half-ti,l ... , b"arillg 8.\Y. hy S. from the head of tbe bar, ~ of a mile distant. Th.ere 
arc seyeral fillS. "I' water within It vessel's length of Ramhorn Uk. l;iving thiS a 
goo'l berth, :vou lI'ill clear the sandy point, nllli steer lor the Lobster Rk. beaco~, 
hearin!.; from ltamhorn beacon N.W. by 'V., distant about:l: of' a mile. Pass~ng th,~ 
at. Hum.cient ,list:lncc, you will be opposite to the wharves, und may anchor III deep 
water, III a very safe ,\lid excellcnt harbour. 
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To enter Manchester Harbour you must brin .. the southern Lt on B k ' Id 

b S ~ E d N '1 dl '" . a er s . to ear . 2 ., an run ., a ml e stant, where you may anchor on good bottom. 

Eastern Pt. bears from B,aker's Id. ~ts. Eo by N. ~ N., 7t m. distant; Half-way 
Rk. ~ears from ;he Lts .. S. ;1 E., 2 m .. distant. Hardy's Rks. bear from the Lts. 
W ... N. distant 4 of a mile, on them IS a black spar· buoy. 

~n thick weather a gun will be fired from the Lt.-ho., in answer to any sirrnal 
whICh then may be made. '" 

• MARBLEHEAD Roc~ bears S.iV., ~ of a mile from the western part of Cat Id. It 
IS above water, and may be approached to a short diRtance without danger. 

:M~RB.LEHEAD HAl:BOUR.-Vessels bound to Marblehead must observe 
the directIOns for Salem Harbour, until up with the Lts. 011 Baker's Id. 

In going into Marblehead, and being up with the Lts., give the N. point of Baker's 
Id. a berth of ~ o~ a mile. Having the Lts. in a line, you will be up with the point. 
When the :So Lt. IS open of the. N. Lt., you have passed the point, leaving Misery 
Itl. on your starboard hand, whICh bears from the Lts. N.iV. 1 N., ~ of a mile; 
your course will then be :-;:W. by S. or S.S.IV., until you bring the S. Lt. to bear 
N.E. by E. t E., when steer S.W. by IV. } iV., about 3 m. for l\Iarblehcflll Harbour. 
Thus you will leave Hardy's Rks., Eagle Id., and Gray's Rk., on the starboard hand; 
P?pe's Hd. (which is a larg~ high melt, hearing- S.W. by W. from the Lts.,~· of a 
lillie, on which is a black spar-buoy); the Brimbles, alHl thl' 1\. point of Cat Id., on 
the port hand. The Brimblcs bear from Eagle Id. S.S.E. } E., distant J a mile; 
and Gray's Uk. from the N. point of Cat Id., N. W. by iV., ~ of a mile. 

Falling in with the S. point of Balcer's Id., and it blowing hard from the eastward, 
if you cannot avoid it, you may pass the point by keeping it well on board, say at the 
distance of from 20 to 50 fins. from the shore, where you will haye from 4 to 5 fms. 
"'hen up with the S.IV. point steer 'V.S.IV., which will carry you between tbe N. 
Gooseberry (which bears S.'V. ·k ~. from the Lts., tlistant if of a mile) and Popc'o 
Utl., leaving the former on your port hand, and Pope's lId. on your starboard han~, 
between whieh you will have from ;J~ to 5 fms. As soon as you have passed Pope s 
niL haul to the nortlnval'!l, until the S. Lt. bears N.E. by E. ~ E., then steer ::i.W. 
by W. l W. for Marblehead Harbour. 

Marblehead Harbour Light.-Entrance to the harbonr, S.B. sid.c, In lat. 
42° 30' 18", and 10nO'. 70° 49' 42" is a ji.red Lt., elevated 43 ft., and VIS. 12 m.; 
building white. " 

The S. entrance of the harbour of Marblehead is bold, and may he approachcd 
with safety with the Lt. on the point of. the neck, o~ t~lC S.E .. side o~ the harbo.ul', 
bearing from N.N.W. to W. by N., unt~1 y?U a~e ~Ithlll ~ a n~Ile of It; t!ten brl:lg 
t.he Lt. to bear iV. by S., and run for It t.11l wlthlll 2 cables length;. then steer 
N.W. by iV. until the Lt.-ho. bears S.S.W., then :-l.W .. , anl~ anch,?r Wlth the Lt. 
bearing from E. by S. to X.E. by E., from i to ~ a nule dlst.ant, III 6 fms., good 
holding-ground and clear bottom, secure from all but easterly gales. 

The following are the bearings of plRces from tbe Lt.-ho. 
l1lilcs. 

:Marble Ed. Uk.... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... S.E. by E. 4 E ....... ~ 
Half-way Rk ................................................. E. IJY S ................ 2~· 
Cat 1<.1. ll1{, .. 0 •••• 0. '0 •••.•••. , •••••••• 0 •• ' •••••••••••••••••• E. t N .....•....... '0' ~-
liaker's Id. Lts .............................................. X.E. by E ............. 3 
Hardy's Rks ................................................. N.E. .. ................ 2~ 
r I Itl ?r.E. ~. N ........... .. 
G~~y~s Rk~::::::: ::: ::: ::::::::: :::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::: N.E. by E. :t E ....... l 
l'each's Pt. ................................................. X. by IV.! 'V ....... I 
Fort lId ....................................................... N ..... " ................. -I; 

V I . f tl t d anll rnnninn- for Half-way Ilk., must not bring esse s com III 0" rom Ie eas war , "'. ') k I . h b 
the rock to bearOto the southward of W.S.'V., to aVOid the S.13rea er, w 1lC ears 
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from IIalf-way Rk. N.E.:! E., distant a mile. Being up with Half-way Rk., and 
bound to Marblehead, bring the rock to bear E. by S. t S., and steer W. by N. -,} N. 
for Fort lId., distant 3 m., leaving Cat Id. on the starboard hand, which bears 
from Half-way Uk. W.N.W., distaut q m.; and Marblehead Rk. on the port hand, 
which bears from Half-way Rk. W. ~ N., distant 2 m. Black Ric bears from Half
way Rk. N.W. by W., distant It Ill. Cat Id. Rk. and Pt. Neck, on which is a red 
.~jlar-buoy in 9 ft. water, and a black iron spindle on the dry rock, bear E. and 'Y. 
of each other, distant about a mile. 

Y cssels being well up i~ Boston Bay, and clear of the Graves Rks., may, by bringing 
the lloston Lt. to bear :-i.S.W. ~ W., run N.N.E. :! E. for Marblehead Rk.; they 
are llist:J.llt from each other about 12 m. S. Breaker and Boston Lt. bear from 
each other S.W. l S., ami N.E. t E., distant 12 m. 

Hanly's Rks. arc covcreu at II.IY., and may be seen at a quarter-ebb. The Whale's 
Dack is covered at H.'Y., and may also be seen at a quarter-ebb. Gale's Rks. have 
but .. ft. water at low tille, ami bear N.E. by E.;t E. from the Lts., uistant q m. The 
~. Breakers off Baker's rd. are always covered. The Brimbles are covered at H.IY., 
anLl arc seen at half-tide. Black Itk. is always out of water, but low. Cat Id.l:k., 
Half-way Rk., l\brblehead Rk., Gray's Rk., and Pope's Hd., arc hrge, and high above 
water. Half.way Rk. is very bold all round it. Eagle Id. is bohl only on the S. and 
E.; from the N.E. part of it, quite to Hardy'S Ilks., is very shoal water, and no 
passage jor ships. 

The Outer Breakers, generally called the Outer, l\IiJdle (on which latter is a black 
spar-buoy), and Inner Breakers, is a very exte1/sive and da7lgerolls shoal, extenJing 
from Searle's Rks. in a S.B. direction, about 2 m., anJ in a westerly direction about. 
'; of n. mile, bearing from the Lts. from S.E. t S. to 8.S.E. ~ E., 21 m. To pass to 
the eastward of this dangerous shoal, have the northern or low Lt. a little open to 
the eastwaru. of the high Lt. 

A small part of Searle's Rks. (on which is a black spar-buoy), shows at low spring
tides, and bears from the S. Lt. S.E., t of a mile distant, and from the S.E. point 
of Baker's ILl. S.E., distant about a 10f a Illile. There is a good channel between 
thc island and Searle's Rks., by keeping thc island best on board, say at a distance of 
30 or 40 fms. In this channel are 3 to 5 fillS. water at low common tides. 

EGG ROCK, OFF NAHANT.-Light.-On this rock, in bt. 42° 25' 58', (lnu. 
long. 70° 53' 32", is a s'luare white building with tower on top, erected on the 
keeper's u.welling, 87 ft. abo\'e the level of the sea, which exhibits a red fixed Lt., 
vis. 8 Ill. It hears N.N.E. from Nah'lllt Hd. 

BOSTON is the capital of l\lassachusets State and Sullolk County; it is seateu. on 
;t peninsula, and dcfemlcd by a strong castle; the pcninsuirL is forlllcli by the harbour. 
The city extends in the form of (\ crescent about the harbour, and has a fine appear
ance. 'rhere is only one principal and safe Ch'lllllel into the harbour, which in sOllie 
pJ.rt:l is very narrow; but within the harbour 500 ships illay anchor, anu at the LOllg 
Pier (:2000 ft. in length) ships of the greate~t burthell lIlay come close. Most of the 
public buildings are h:lllLl~ollle; and here is the monumcnt of Dr. Franklin (who was 
bam here); near to which are buildings of superior excellence. The streets are 
goutl; the bridges over Charles River Illltl the 'V. Bostun Brillge arc of great 
length; the lauer, which ll':llis to Cambri,lge. is 3 .. 83 ft. in length. The foreign ami 
coasting trade is eonsideraille. Fifteen of the islands off' the harbour arc well cuI
tivatetl, ami alflllli a~reea['lc places of rcsort in the sUlllmer to parties of pleasure. 
It is II.W., F. an,l b., at Boston Ilt1rboUl' at 11 h. 15 Ill. 8pring.tides ri,e 13 ft., 
neal's 10 ft.; variation 9~o "~Yo The population of Boston is about 100,000; and 
three distinct railways have their terll1inii here. 

Lights in Boston Bay:-

I.-The princip'll Lt.-ho. of Boston Harbour is situated on Little Brewste!, Id.,. in 
ht ... 2' Ill' 3D", ,uIII long. 70° ;j3' 5". The building is circular, coJour~d whIte, w~th 
the lantern "traw colour. It is U8 ft. above the level of the sea, shOlVlllg a revolt-lug 
Lt. every h"lf minutc, vis. 16 111. A fbg bell station. 
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2.-0n the W. end of the spit, which makes out from Great B~ t Td b 

f th N Th···· ' ews er -" . a reast 
o e arrows. IS IS an Iron screw pIle Lt ·ho of hexarro I fi d d I 
brown colour. It is 35 ft. above the sea, and exhibit; a fixed M"'edllLat Ot;m7 an Tllh\ ~ 
Lt . 'th L Id Hd L ' ., VIS m. IS 

• In one WI ong . • t. leads clear of Harding's Ledge. 
3.-0n Long ld. (N.E. end), an iron Lt.-ho., paintcd white with black lantern 

80 ft. above the level of the sea, cxhibiting a fixed Lt., vis. 15 ~l. ' 

. 4.-Mi~ot ,LeNdge.-Oll the ~ut~r C,?~asset Rk., 7 m: S.E. ! E. of Boston Lt.-ho., 
III lat.42 16 9 , !lnd lo~g: 70 45 14, IS a. Lt.-ho., built of dark "rey granitc 92 ft. 
above the sea, whICh exhIbIts a fixed Lt., VIS. 15 m. '" , 

STELLWAGEN BANK.-This extensive bank lies off Boston Harbour to the 
S.E., ~t the distance of 21 Ill. from the Lt.-ho., and to the N. of Cape Cod. It is 
17 m. In length from~. to S.! and 5 lll. at its greatest breadth, and 2k at the least. 
The least water on thIs bank IS 10;! fms., which spot. will be about 6! lll. N., 30~o W. 
(true) from Race Pt. Lt., Cape Cod. It lies <>enel'aliy outside- of a line from 
Th~tcher's Id. to Cape Cod, with the exceptio; of the spot of 10k fms. already 
noticed. 
~he direction of this bank is nearly N. by W. and S. by E.; the N. end is in the 

latItude of Nahant, nearly, and the S. end about 5 lll. S. of the latitude of Scituate 
Harbour, so that it lies directly in the approach to Boston Harbour from the south
ward, and affords a convenient depth for soundinl? while crossing it, there being no 
danger. It will thus prove serviceable to vessels 111 foggy or stormy weather, in en
abling them to determine their position; and it should be observed, that from the 
10~ fms. N. of Cape Race Lt. the bank deepens on the average but very slowly, 
reaching 13 fms. at 9 and 11 m. ; 14 fms. at 13;\- and 14m.; and 14;\- fms. at 20 m. It 
then deepens more rapidly to 20 fms., and then quite rapidly from this to 30 and 
35 fms. The outer side of the bank slopes off gradually, and the inner quite abruptly, 
as a general rule. 

By payinrr strict attention to the crossing of this bank, you may readily estimate 
your distan~e to the eastward of the coast, and the lead will give a good idea of the 
latitude, thus :-3 or 4 Ill. to the westward of the northern half of the shoal, the 
water deepens generally to 50 fms., while at the same distance inside of the southern 
half, the greatest depth of soundings diminishes gradually from 45 fms., in lat. 42° Ill' 
to 35 fms. all the way across to the mainland. 

Buoys.-On this bank the following buoys were laid down in 1858 to m[lrk 
the approaches to Boston Harbour, viz. :-

1. A first class can-buoy, painted red, in about 11 fms.! water, N.W. by N. ± N. 
(true), 6 m. from Race Pt. Lt .• ho.; and E.S.E. (true), 284 m. from Boston Lt.·ho. 

2. A second class nun-buoy, painted with white-and-black perpendicular stripes, in 
about 15 fms. water, E. ~ S. (true), 26~ m. from Boston Lt.·ho. 

3. A first class can-buoy, painted black, in about 15 fms. water, E. by N. (true), 
21~ m. from Boston Lt.-ho. 

The above is from the official notice of the U.S. Lighthous~ Board, but.v:e are not 
certain if the buoys remain, as no notice is taken of them III the last editIOn of the 
American Coast Pilot (1864.) 

DANGERS IN APPROACHING BOSTON HARBOUR.-
The Graves are a parcel of dry rockS, which appear white, lying to the ~orthwfiar(l 

and eastward of Boston Lt. On the N.E. ledge is an iron bell-boat, 111 10 m,s. 
water, Long Id. Lt. bearing W.R.W. ! W., 41 m. distant, and Boston Lt. S.W. t ~., 
2~ m. distant. 

Thieves Ledge, of 41 fms., lies E. ! S. of Eoston Lt., distant 3 m. . 
Harding'S Ledge on which there is an iron bell· boat, painted black, IS dry at 

L.W. From the b~ll-boat, Eoston Lt. bears N.W., 2i m. distant, and Long Id. Lt. 
N.W. by W. t W., 5 m. distant. 
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Martin's Ledge lies nearly midway between Thieves Ledge and the Graves 
and has on it 13 ft. at L.W. Outside the ledge in 6 fms., there is a red nun-buoy; 
No.2, the Graves bell· boat bearing N. t E., I;\- m.; Harding's bell-boat S. t W., 
nearly 2~ m., and Long Id. Lt. '\'. t S., 4~ m., distant. Between the Outer Brewster 
and Martin's Ledge, on the last mentioned range, lies TeweslJUry Uk., with 9 ft. 
on it at L.W. 

N.W. nearly, from Martin's Ledge, between Green Id. and the Graves, is a led<7e 
of sunken rocks, called the Hoaring Bull, S.W. of which is a shoal spot of 10 ft., a~d 
N.E. is a spot of 18 ft. water. 

Barrel Rock lies N.W. by W. from the N. part of Green Id., and has 4 ft. on it at 
L.'V. Near it, in 21 ft. water is a can-buoy, with_red-and-white horizontal stripes; 
Long Id. Lt. bearing S.W. by W. * W., 21 m., and Deer Id. Pt. beacon W.S.W.t W., 
2 m, distant. 

Devil's Back.-W. of Green Id., t a mile distant, is a ledge of rocks, called the 
Devil's Back, on the northern part of which is a black buoy, Ro. 1, in 18 ft. water, 
the Barrel Rk. buoy bearing N.W., ~ a mile, and Long la. Lt. IY.S.W., 2! m. distant. 

Half-tide Rochs.-E.N.E.,! of a mile from the Devil's Back buoy, lies lUatlit's 
Ledge, on which are 12 ft. water; and S.S.E. t E. of the same buoy, are the lIalf
tide Rks., in Hypocrite Channel, near which is a red spar-buoy, No.2. 

Egg Rocks or Shag Roclls lie E. of the N. J)oint of Little Brewster Id. The lec1::;e 
is about t of a mile long, and runs N.E. and H. W., nearly. N.E. of the letl.!.;e abo~lt 
1 :t mile distant, is a shoal spot with 18 n. water, and about miLlway bet\veen th~ 
eastern points of Middle an<l Little Brewster Id~. is another spot of the same depth. 

Nash Roch, with 12 ft. water upon it, lies on the northern side of the main ship 
channel ~ of a mile S. W. of the western part of Little Brewster. 

Kelly's Rock, with 15 ft. water on it, lies to the westward of Nnsh's Rk. about 
mi,lway between it ami George's Id" and is also in the main-ship-channel. 

Tomer Roell lie;; nil' the S. 'V. extr~lllity of' Brcw;;ter Dell', in mid-channel. It ha~ 
on it 17 ft. water. . 

Black Rock is on Brewster Bar, in the N. eastern part of Black Rk. Channel. 
Ram Head.-A ledge of rocks, called Ibm lId., makes off' the northern part of 

Lovel's Id., on the northern part ot' whieh is a black call-buoy, ~o. 5. Long Id. Lt. 
bearing W.S.W.! W., 1tm. distant. 

Nix's J1Jate lies between Lon::; Id. and Lovel's Id., about ! !L mile from Long 
Id. Lt. On it there is a squal:e granite beacon with octagonal pyramid on top, 
painted black. 

A black nun-buoy, No.9, has been placed on the N. end of Nix's Mate, in 
15 fL at L.W. 

Hospital Shoal.- Between Rainsford and George's Id, is IIospital Shoal, on the 
northern part of which is placed a black nun-buoy, N. I, in 18 ft. at L. IV. I,ong 
Id. Lt. bearing N.N.W. nearly It m. 

Tlw Toddy Roc1ts lie E.S.E. ! E. from the buoy on the Hospital shoals j near them 
is placed a black llUn-buoy. 

Quarantine and Hangsman Rochs.-S. of Rainsford It!. are the Quarantine Rks., 
and 8. of the rocks lies Hangsmall's Ledge, On whieh is a granite open-work beacon, 
with a small square cage on top. The rocks are dry at L. W. 

Tbere is a ruck with 12 ft. water on it, bearing S. 45!O 'V. from Boston Lt., dis
tant 700 yards. The new beacon on the spit open to the N. with the hotel on Long 
Id. leads clear to the 8. of it.. 

Another rock, with 15 ft. on it, bears S. 75~o W. from Boston Lt., 770 yards dis
tant, and from the new beacon on the spit S. and E., distant 240 yards, 

The hotel Oil Long Id. shut in entirely with the N. part of George's Id., leads 
clear to the S, of it. 
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Another rock, with 17 ft., bears S. 8510 W. from Boston Lt ')343 arus distant, 

and Crom the old beacon on the spit, S. :tnu S.W., 117 yarus. . - y 

Nix's Mate, on the northern euge, or at the farthest the centre of Bunk H'll 
monument, leads clear to the S. of it. er I 

If Bunker ~Iill m?uumcnt is not visible, keep Deer Itl. heaeon on the N. end of 
Apple Id., while passmg the range of the 01,1 beacon spit on the little head of tll<~ 
Great Brewster. 

~nother roek bears E.N.E. from the Outer Brewster, tlistant l of a mile, with!) ft.. 
on It. 

The outer ledge of 17 ft. bears E.N.E. from Boston Lt., 2m. distant. 

There is a. red nun-buoy, No. 10, on Seventy-four Bar, in Ie:! ft. water, about 
20 fms. W. of the old wreck, whieh has Lu t !) ft. on it at low tide. 

The following bearings are given:-
~ix's Mate beacon, W. ~ N.; Nix's Mate buo)', N.W. by W. :t W.; and Deer 1,1. 

Pomt beacon, N. W . 
Directions.-Coming from the vicinity of Cape Cod, you should keep to the 

northward of the ,lirect course, if the winJ is N.E.; :tml to the wcstwaru, if it is 
S.W., making allowance for the tiue. 'Vitl!:t lca,ling wind :t direct course lIIay I,,' 
made good on the flood; Lut the ebb sets tOlVaru Minot'" Ledge Lt. 

Iffroll the vicinity of Cape Ann, no particular precautions arc necessary. 

S~oulu you fall in with the Sc.ituate land, in a depth of 1001' 12 fms., without 
~avmg i!l'!en the Lt. on the Cohasscts Itks. during the night, or thick weather, run N. 
mto 17 or 18 fms., and steer 'V.N.\V. for Boston Lt. From the Lt.-ho. on the 
Cohassets Rks., Boston Lt.-ho. bears N.W.! W., distant 7 Ill. Davis's Ledge lies 
E. by S. t S. from Cohassets Lt.-ho., amI ha-s a buoy placed to the N.E. of it to 
mark the danger. 

When near the land and approachinO' Minot's Ledge, bring the point of Scituate to 
bear S., and steer N., which will clca;'Davis's Ledge, ~ of a mile to the eastward; 
anu when you get the Lt.-ho. on the Cohassets Hks. to beilr 'V., steer ~.'Y' by 'V. 
for Boston Lt.-ho., which will lead to the N.E. of the Dell Doat on I1al'dIng sLedge; 
but !n thick weather it is more 'prudent !O steer ~.W. u~tilnp 'yit~1 the Bell Boat, 
hearIng 'V., then \V.N.'V., allowIllg for WIn,l aIllI tide. l'rom 0/1 Nahant H,l., al1,l 
hound for the main ship-channel, bring the Lt. on the Egg rrk. to bear i{.i{.\V.! ,:n,l 
steer S.S.E., to pass the Gravl's, at ~ :t mile to the eastward of the B~ll Doat! rI<llllg; 
on t.hem, and when it bears N.W. by W. t W., s~ce: S.S.'V. until up w!th the 
bearmg for entering the channel. Vessels lllay pass lIlsldc thc Gr:wcs, keepmg onc 
cable's length from the S.W. point. 

Vessels workinO' to windward in Boston Bay up to the harbour may, i~ the d~y
time, stretch safely anywhere between Minot's Ledge and Nahant Rd. until up Wl:~ 
Graves on one side and the Hanlin"',; Leurre on the other. Do not come nearel 
the N.E. purt of th~ Graves than ! ~ mile, ''Lut the IIanlings Jllay be aPI?roached 
pretty near to the Bell Boat. Inside-of the line froUl the Graves to the HardIngs you 
lllay stand to the southward to within ~ a mile of the shore. anu to the ~orthwal'll to 
within ~ of a mile of the E. end of the Outer Brewster, 01' the E. enu of the Shag ur 
Egg Rks. 

,when up with the Egg H.ks. you must stand no fn.rther to the northward than to 
brlD" Boston and Lona Id Lt. in ranO'e and in p:lssmg Pt. Allerton be careful not 
t 

". . ,,' " '. '1 'f a 'tranrrer may Leat up o go mSlde the buoy. A vessel not haVIng a pi ot, even 1 • -. ,,' • 1 
to the anchorarre inside the Lt.-ho. in the day-time, by I1lU~ll1g shor~ ~oalds, .alll 
kcepinrr 2 cable~ lenrrth from Lt -ho III but shoulu wait there luI' a COI1~llllssIOned pilot. 
If" "." ., . '11 I tl e Cohu~'et 

you are workinO' up for Doston Harbour in the night, you WI aVOI< b I. J' :·t 
and Harding's Ledge by not standiIlO' further to the southward than to rIl1~ JO;' un 
Lt. to bear W.N.'V. When within '2 m. of the Lt., go no nearer than to (~rlDg It tu 

[CANSO TO C. COD.] 
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l'eal' W., anu when uear Egg Uks. YOll must not. pas~ to the N. of Boston and 
Long lU. Lts. in range. 

Main Ship Channel.-When abreast of the Lt.-ho., bearing N., and in mid
ehunuel, a 'V. ~ N. course, made ~oou, leaus to the pile Lt.-ho. on the spit; but if 
the tide is ebb, or you are on the N. siue of the channel, steer 'V. or 'V. southerly, 
so as to avoid getting on the False Spit. Leave the Lt.-ho. on the starboard hand, 
and steer N.'V. t W., past George's Id. In this course you will have Nix's Mate 
beacon and the middle of Bunker Hill Monument in range until up with the eastern 
{'TIll of Gallop Id. From this point the course through the Narrows is N.'V. by N .• 
ke0ping in mid-channel and steering for the high land on Deer Id. until up with 
Nix's 1\Iate, which leave on the port hand. 

'Vhcn you arc passing Nix's Mate you should have Deer Id. beacon on the N.E. 
cllU of Apple Id. for a light ship, and off the S. part of Apple Id. for a vessel of 
heavy uraught. By observing either of these marks you will avoid the shoal !'Tounu 
about Nix's Mate. A W. 1 N. course leatls from Nix's Mate throuO'h Pr~sident 
Hoads, until the new beacon on the hi~h part. of Long Id. is just clear <> of the N.B. 
I,ank of Spectacle Id., when the course is N.'V., keeping the marks astern in ranO'e 
until abreast of the beacon on the S.E. part of Bird Id. <> 

In steering this latter range, it will lead safely past the Lower Middle, Castle Id. 
TIks., Governor's Id. Point, the Upper Middle, and in the best water over the sho::tl 
ground above the Upper Middle. When up with the beacon on Bird Id., steer 
N. W. by W. t W. towards the State House, until abreast of the buoy on the Shte 
Leuge, and then N.W. by N. for the anchorage. 

Hypocrite Channel is between the Outer Brewster on the S., and the Sunken 
Rks. to the northward, thence between the Green and Little Calf Ids. to 11.am Hd., 
,vhere it joins the Broad Sound Channel. This channel is intricate, and only fit for 
those acquainted with it, and therefore not to be attempted without a pilot. 

Black Rock Channel lcads from the main ship channel at the pile Lt.-ho. into 
the Hypocrite Channel, and is never used by large vessels except in the winter time 
to avoiu the icc ill the Narrows. This eh,mnel too, is narrow and dangerous, and 
110t fit for strangers to attempt. 

Broad Sound Channels. - TIle South:-Vessels int(>ndillg to enter by the South 
Channel, may stand in anywhere between Nahant IIli. and the Graves, and steering 
to the south of W., until they bring Nix's Mate bracon to bear S.W. by W. 1 w., 
may run for it. 

The mark for this channel is Nix's !\Iate in thc mi,lule of the northern anti highest 
of the Blne lIilIs. This channel is short and straig:ht; its rangc is perfect. allli is safe 
at rr or i flood for the largest. ships; esp,'cially for vessl,ls olltw!lrd bound. Vessels 
~oing Ollt this ,vay will leave Ram HtI., AldrillgL"s Lellge, and Devil's flack buoys on 
the starboard hand, and the Little Faun, Great Faun beacon, and Barrel Rk. blloys 
all the port hand; anu in running out of Broad Sound will keep Egg Rk. open with 
Nahant Hd. 

The North Channel passes nearer Deer Id., and is separated from the South Chan
llel by a middle ground. The buols are passed in the same way as in the latter, 
except the flarrel Rk. buoy, which III going out is to be left on the starboard hand. 
The range for this channel is the N. head of Lonp Id. (on which the Lt.-ho. stands), 
in line with the second bluf}' on the 'V. side. ThiS channel cannot be recommended, 
amI shol\ld not be attelUptell in bad weather, even by sDlall vessels. 

There is another channel out, I\sed by vessels in light winds on the ebh, to prevent 
bcin;,!; set into the Sound at Nix's Mate, or the Eo end of Lovell's Id. This is to the 
southward of President Roads, Spectacle Id., and Long Id., and through N antnsket 
Hoads to the main ship channel S. of Boston Lt., and is termed the BACK, or 
\VESTERN 'VAY. 

NANTAKKET ROADS.-To take Nantaskct Roads from outside, when Boston 
Lt. bears N. ~ of a lUile distant., steer W. -! S. to the buoys on the Centurion; leave 
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these on the starboard hand close to; and steel' W.S.W. until Loner Iu. Lt 0 ens 
clear of the S.W. part of George's ILl., then haul up for the Lt. anS run' ~ Pth. 
anchorage. ' III lUI' C 

.Anchorages.-President's Roads, ~. of a line from Nix's Mate to Castle 1.1 • 

sticky bottom. u., III 

Nantask;t Road.~Nix'8 Mate just on with Gallop Id., and Boston Lt. shut well on 
to George sId., give the best ship anehorarre. Heavy vessels of war anchor 
farther south. " 

There is a convenient refuge for coasters in N .E. winus under Spectacle IU. 

Vesselsc~ught in bad weather near Nahant without a pilot, may anchor to the W. 
of Nahant, In from 5 to 6 fms., by openinfT Lynn Harbour, and brincrincr the Hote.:! to 
bear E.N.E. " " " 

Vessels waiting for a pilot, may anchor in the main ship-channel anywhere between 
the Lt.-ho. and Nantasket Beach. 

Dangers.-The prineipalllangers in and about Boston Harbour, are the rocks and 
!edges neal' the shore, under the surface, and ~urroundcll hy ,leer water. Persolls 
19nora,nt of the ground, nrc cautioned not to approach them without it pilot. The 
followlllg arc particularly to be avoided :-Davis's Ledge, neal' the Minot's: Martin's 
Ledge and Tewksbury }{k., neal' the Outer Brewster, and Maftit's Ledr;e, N. of the 
Devil's Back, which arc dangerous to vessels beating in Dostoll llay and Broad Sound. 

To vessels outward bound from Boston Lt.-ho. who would wish to fall in with Cape 
Cod, the course is S.E. by E. ~ E., distant llieagues, thence 3 leagues to the Lt.-ho. ; 
and when it bears S.W., 2 leagues distant, you mn.y then steer S.S.E., which will 
carry you out of the S. Channel. 

Vessels in Boston Bay, which bear n.way for Cape Cod Harbour, must endeavour 
to fall in with ltaee Pt. Lt.-hn., which shows a lla,hing Lt., and run lor it till 
withi!1 } a mile; when it bears E.N.E., haul up E.S.E., or as ncar a~ the wind will 
permit, and anchor in from 10 to 4fms., in Herrin" Cove, where there IS good shelter 
with .the wind from N.N.E. to S.E. by E. Sh~uld the wind shift to the N.W., 
Provillcetown Harbour is under the Icc, to which we refer: should you first lllake 
Cape Cod Lt., bring it to bear E. by N., and run for it till you have .soundings. in 14 
or 15 fms.; then steer N.E. until the Lt. bears E. by S.; then run m N.\V. for the 
harbour. 

Between Cape Ann and Cape Cod there arc from 50 to 17 I'ms.; the latter 44 nl. 
N. by E. from the Race Lt., with 55 fms. inside. S.E, by Eo t E. from ~(lstOll LL 
to the Race Lt. there is a ridge of rocks and sanu of 7 to 23 fills .. water, With a ,ma.ll 
gully of 37 fms., 20 m. from Boston Lt. To the N. of this ndge the bottom 10 

generally muddy, and the depth from 40 to 50 fillS. 

It is H.W., F. and C., 011' Race Pt., at 10 h. 4.5 Ill. Vessels leaving Ca~e Cod,. 
bound to Boston, should calculate the tide, as the flood sets st.rongly to the S.\V.oll 
Cape Corl froUl the Race to Chatham' flood sets to the S., ebb to the N.; southern 
tide !) ho~rs, northern tide 3 honrs. ' 

SCITUATE.-About half-way between the hal'bours of B05ton and PlYlllouth is 
the township of Scituate, havincr a small harbour. Cedar Pt. llla~es th~ N. chop. of 
the harbour, the first elilf so called being the :". chop; ~here arc lour 01 thcse chUs 
extending towards the N., the southernmost being the highest. 

Prom the northerly part of Cedar Pt., a Zed[Jc called LOIlf{. LClke, extends N.N.IV., 
llcar~y a mile; so that ve"e\s falling ill little ~nore than a IIll,le to t~e no~·t"l~warll: ~:l~l 
Illakmer crood their course N. will clear the outer le11gcs 01 Coha,set Rb. L.ed"c, 
extcnS ftom all the four cliffs, but there arc none between them; all~ by kecpmg at. 
the distance of ~ a mile from shore, all but the largest vessels Will go clear 01 
everything. 

There is a passage within the Cohasset gks., but it is used only by coasters. 
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At about :2 Ill. W. by :N. from the point is a 1\-Ieeling-ho.; and near the N.\V. sitle 
of the harbour is a farm-house, with two large barns a little to the northward. To 
enter the harbour, the mouth of which is nearly! of a mile wide, bring the Meeting 
or the f'lrm-house to bear about 'V. by N. from the middle of the entrance, and run 
in on that direction for the farm-house, until you have passed the bar, which is a har,l 
Let! of stones amI gravel, that docs not shift; and after you have got over the hal' ami 
come upon sandy ground, haul up, and anchor near the belch, on the S. side of thL: 
harbour. 

URANT POINT.-Howland's Ledge, of 7 ft., has a black buoy, No.3 on it. 
From it, Gurnet Lts. bear S. t W., 41 m. Philip's Ledge is ~ of a mile inshore of it, 
bearing W.N.W. 

HIGH PINE LEDGE.-A black spar-buoy, No.1, has been placed off High Pine 
Le,lge, in 15 ft. water. Th,· rock is dry at L. W. Gurnet Rks., S. :t W.; Captain's 
Hill, W .. } S.; Drant Pt., N. by W. 

l'L YMOUTII HARBOUI:' is to the southwanl of Boston light, 81cagues, and bean 
frolll Cape Co(l 'V. t S., tlistant 6 leagues; it Illay be known l)y its two Lt.- he". 
Btawling on a rountl hummock, calleu the Gurnet, on the northern si,le of tLe 
entrance, and on the southern sidc by a high double! laIlt], called the J)hnolllet ; 
this siue is encumbered with lllany .~lLOals, Lut the northel'll sicle is fair and safe with 
all but easterly winl1s; and shoultl these blow hanl, you Illay run into the harbour, 
and am:hor within Brown's ld. 

The harbour of Plymoutb is capacious, but shallow, and fOl'metl by u Ion;.: amlna,.
row neck of' lam1, called Salthouse Beach, extending southerly ti'om Marshtieh1, and 
terminating at the Gurnet IId., and by a smallcr beach within, running in an 01'
Jlosite direction, and connected with the main laud ncar Eel River, about 3 m. from 
the town. 

Lights.-On Gurnet Pt. :1l'8 t.wo Lt .-hos., in lat. 4:2° 0' 10" and lung. 70° 35' 43", 
situated N.'V. anu S.E., 10 yards apart. The buil,lings arc of woud, p:linteu white, 
each :33 ft. in height, anu 93 ft. above the se~, cxhibitingji.red Lts., vi,. 1.3 Ill. 

ThesG Lb. shoald not be brought in one when to the northward of theill; but to the 
::,outhward you may bring them in one, which is a gooll mark to dear Urown's ~hnal. 

GURNET HOCK, on which there :I.rc but .. ft., lies S.E. 1ly E. } E., full a :t of iL 

mile froIll the Lts. On it is moored a 1'rd buoy, No.2. The S. side of the entrance 
to the chaDnel is lIlarkc!j by a black buoy, No.1, \\'hit:h bears !i'01ll Gurnet Lts., S. 
by Eo 'I E., ~ of a milc distant. 

Approaching f'rolll the southward amI boun!] to Plymouth, bring Gurnet Lts. in 
r:tlI:.\e, and run for thcm whcn within 1 ;l lUik. with the tree on Sil~uish lId., bearing 
W.; steer W. IJY S. till the tree bears N .. } K, al\ll Duxberry pier W.N.W. 1 W.; 
tl,l'U ,V. :} ='I. till Duxberry pier Lears N.N.E. l E., anu the pier heall on Lon~ IJeach 
bean, W.:::i.W. ~ W. 

If bOlln!1 into Plymouth steer ~.'V. j- S., passing- the pier hca,1 about 80 yanls 
,Ii:;tant, allli anchor when (;Ul'llct Lts. are shut in behind Long Beach. 

If hUIU,,1 into the Cow Yard from the last beariufr, steer N. ti'u' 1 a mile, passing 
il) the port of' DlIXhelTJ picr, giving it a berth of 100 yarus, llnd anchor ill 41 fms. 

In bcatiug in!n Plymouth Harhour, lin not stand into less then 3 fms. on t.he nort.h
"dy tack; on the sOlltherly, the hest guide is the rip, markin~ the c(lgc of Brown's 
:-)lwal, which can he di"t.indly :icen except in very calm went her. 

MAlty ANN HOCKS lie olr l\lanolllci Pt., which bean; N.W. by W. } \V., 
distant: of a milc. 
~TELLW AGEN'S HOCK lies ~.S.E., distant l~ 111. from Manolllct Pt., and has 

but 6 n. on it. 
In eomin" in from the Ilol'lliwarll for Plymouth at lli~ht, uo not bring the Lts. 

more ~outh~rly th:L1l S. hy W., to avoid High Pillc, and kcl'p that course until you 
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have them to bear N.W. or N.W. by W., when you will be clear of the leuO"e a u 
may ste~r up W: by S. until you have the Lts. to bear E.N.E., where you h~d\~t 
anchor for the nIght . 

. Should you make th.e Gtirnet Lts. in the night, during hard northerly or N.W. 
wmus, ~nd. cannot get mto the harbour of Plymouth, you may run for that of Cape 
Cou, brmgmg the Lts. to bear ",V. by N., and steerinO' for Race Pt. Lt. followincr the 
directions given for ente~ing Province Town Harbo;r by the fixed Lt.' on LongOPt., 
and come to anchor. If It ~hould blow so hard that you cannot turn up the harboUl', 
you may anchor off the pomt, on a clear bottom. It is bold·to· and unless it be 
very dark, the sandy hills may be seen before you can get on shor~. ' 

CAP~ COD !s the northe:n 'part. of the p~ninsula of Barnstable. On the hook of 
the cape IS Provmce Town, dlstlDgUished by Its very useful harbour, which has uepth 
of water for any ships. 

Light.-On the extremity of the peninsula, called Pt. Race, is a white Lt.-ho. 
exhibiting a jlashillg Lt., 35 ft. above the mean level of the sea, vis. 11 D1.; but it 
cannot be seen inward·bounu until it bears S.S.W. i W. A fog bell station. 

Cape Cod, Highlands Light.-A Lt.-ho. is erected at thc Clay Ponds, on Cape 
Cod, in lat. 42° 2' 21 ", an, I long. iOo 3' 18". The house is erected Oll land elevate,l 
about 150 ft., which, with the elevation of the lantern, makes the whole height H)5 ft. 
above H.W. mark. The Lt. is .fixed, aud vis. 20 m. The building is white, and 
hmtern black. 

If inward· bound to Boston, and you want to fall in with the back of Cape Co,l, 
bring the light to bear S.W., 2 leagues <listant; then steer N.W. by W.k W. for 
Boston Lt.-ho. 

The Lt.·ho. on the Race Pt. of Cape Cod stands in lat. 42° 3' 42', and long. 
70° 14' 16". It is, as already noticed, a jlasl!ing Lt., and is therefore readily known 
Irom the Lt. on the high lands, called Cape Cod Highlands Lt. 

Cape Cod is low sandy land; but Race Pt. is very bold, an,l lllay be knO\~n by a 
number of fish-houses on it. From 1 to 3 m. to the southwani of Haee Pt. IS what 
is.called Herring Cove, where yuu have good anchorage} a mile from the shore, the 
wlDd being from E. to N.N.E., ill 4 or even in 3 fms. 

Light.-On the ~hoal of I' Long Pt., at the S.W. entrance of Province Town 1Ia.r
l,our, is a Lt.-ho., containing a fixed Lt. 28 ft. above the mean level of the sea., VIS. 
11 Ill. Building black, on keeper's dwelling. 

CAPE COD HARBOUR (Province Town) is one of the best h?-r~ours on. this 
cvast. If bound to this harbour from the northward, you Illay run wltlun ~ a ullie of 
the Lt.·ho. on Hace Pt.; after passing it, and it bears E., steer S.S.~., a~out 2{- ~n., 
w~lcn the Lt.-ho. on the high lanus will bear E. by N.; then run for It I:I m., whIch 
w~ll bring you in the fairway of the harbour; theu haul up N.N .W., w~ster!y, a goo~l 
mIle, when you may anchor in 5 to 7 fms., with the Lt. on Long Pt. beanng S.W. by~. 
Large ships should bring the Lt. on Race Pt. to bear N. by W., and steer S. by If·, 
to pass Wood End Dar in 10 fms. ~o soon as the Lt. on Long 'pt. bears N.E. by ~., 
steer N.E., until in 8 fms. water; then anchor, the Lt. on the hIgh lands of Cape Cod 
bearing from E. ! N. to E. ~ S. 

In runnic" from Race Pt. to Wood End, after passing the black lanu, or hu.m
mocks, you ;il\ come up with a low sandy beach, forminz ~he ~arbo~r, exter:rlm~ 
hetween 2 and 3 m. to Wood End which is difficult to be dlstlllgUlshed III the mght, 
it i~, however, very bold, and ther~ arc 2.::; fms. within t a mile of the shore. 

. In beating into Cape Cod lIarbour, keep the eastern sh.ore 011 board, until you g~t 
mto {j fms., standinO" no farther to the westward than to brmg the Lt. to bear E. by ~., 
as a long spit of sa;(d runs from the western shore, where, \;'eing very bold, you WIll 
have 11 fms. within a stone's throw of the shore. In case It blows so hard that :you 
cannot beat into the harbour, there is good anchorage without, in from 10 to 15 flUS. 
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The Lt.-hos. of Cape Aun and the high Lt. of Cape Cod bear from each other 
S.S.E. ~ S. and N.N.W. tN., distant 14 leagues. 

BILLINGSGATE ISLAND.-This island is small, and situated so far up Barn
~table Bay, that it cannot be mistaken; it lies:; leagues S.S.E. ! S. from Race Pt. Lt. 
The island is 13 ft. above the level of H.W. mark. 

Light.-On Billingsgate ld., at N. side of entrance to Wellfleet, is a red square 
Lt.-ho., with lantern painted black, 40 ft. above H.W., which exhibits a fixed Lt., 
vis. 1:l m. 

Billingsgate Shoal affords good shelter for vessels in northerly gales. The S. western 
extremity of this shoal bears from Billingsgate Lt.-ho. W.S.W., 5t m. distant. 

In making the anchorage give this shoal a berth, and.bring the Lt.-ho. on Billings
gate Id. to bear N.E. by E. ~ E., when you may stand up the channel E. by N. ~ N., 
anchoring in 4 or 5 fms., sandy bottom, with the Lt. bearing N.E. ~ E., distant 2t m. 

In case of beating up this channel care must be taken not to approach too near thc 
~hoal, as the soundings decrease suddenly. Good inner anchorage may be found in 
from 3 to 4 fms., soft bottom, about 1~ m. S. t 'V. of the Lt.-ho.; but the approach 
to it should not be attempted by large vessels without a pilot. After rounding Cape 
Cod, with Race Pt. Lt. bearing S.E. t E., 2 m. distant, steer S. t E., 17! m., when 
l3illingsgate Lt. will bear N.E. by E., about 6t m. distant. You may steer between 
this bearing and E. by N. tN., and anchor in 4 fms. 

BARNSTABLE BAY.-Frum Centre Hill Pt. to Sauset Inlet the distance is 
ahout 4 m., and the course ~. t E.; the shore is clean and bold, having from 3~ tn 
4 fms., sandy bottom. A bar of sand lies parallel with the shore, ncar Centre Hill 
Pt., which extends to the south,vard, and terminates about t of a mile to the north
ward of Sauset. From the shore over this bar to 3 fillS. water, the distance is 2-10 tu 
~50 fms., and the bar is frOID 100 to 140 flDs. wide, having over it 9, 10, and II ft. ; 
while between that and the shore arc 3 and 3~ fms. From the ~. end of the hal', 
along shore, to the entrance of Sandwich, arc 3 fms., and the distances from 70 to 
!)O fms., salllly bottom, and regular soundings in approaching, the land. 

On the S. side of Sauset Inlet is a low rocky point, of 90 fillS. At;1 of a mile 011' 
~horc are 3 fms., and at the llistance of 11 or :2 m., 9 to 10 fillS. muddy ground. 
Passing from Sundwich to Barnstable, thefiats run offshore 100 and 180 fms. 

Barnstable Light is erected on Sandy Neck, at the \V. side of the entrance to 
Barnstable, and is a Ichite lmilding 28 ft. in height and ~13 above the sea, exhibiting "
fixed Lt .• vis. 11 m. 

BARNSTABLE IIARllOUR.-To cnter this harbour when coming from the 
northward, you must 1I0t approach nearer to the bar than 5 fms. water, until the Lt.
Ito. UII Sandy Neck bears S.W.·~ \V., which will Lring you up with the red spar buoy 
un the bar; haul round close to it, leaving it on your starboard hanoI, run 2 cables' 
length S.S.W., then steer S.W. by W. It \V., 1~ Ill., which will bring you up with the 
longuc of Yarmouth Flats, or until thc Lt. hl"US S.'V. by S., then steer for the Lt., fur 
a lUlig bur stretches out from thl' point. Always be careful to make the above courses 
"ootl, for the tlood-tide (T('nerally sets stron::;ly over the tiats, and the ebb runs equally 
;trollg to the Ilorthwaru"'of the bar. Contil~ue your course t;'r the Lt., u~til wit,hill a 
"able's length of the beach, allLI follow the shore round the pOlllt. Th"rc IS a safe an
chorage insitlc, abreast, of the Lt., with all winds; and the Lt. bearing from S.'V. to 
N.E., YOIl will have from 5 to :l~ fllS. 

Vessels drawin:,! H ft. water may, at n.w" bring the Lt. to bear S.'V.1 'V., :1Ilt! n~1l 
.Iirectly for it. ILW., F. alld C., at 11 h. Th" title rises 10 ft.; allll there are 7 ft. 
on (hc hal' at L.'V. 

TIllE' IN }\lASSAClIU,I"TS BAY.-Provincdowll at 11 h. 2:! min.; sprillgs rise 
10 ft. Sill., Ilcal's 7 ft. 7 ill.: Billingsgate at 11 h. 5min.; springs rise 13 ft. 3 in., .Ileaps 
9 ft. 4min.: Plymouth at 10 h. 9 mill. j springs rise 10 ft. 19 in., neaps 11 ft. 4 Ill. 
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CAPE COD TO NANTUCKET. 

From Cape Cod Lt.-ho. the general tendency of the shore is S. by E. about 30 m 
to Cape Malabar, or the sandy point of Chatham. ,., 

CAPE COD TO CHATHAM.-From the higl~land3 Lt. to N.auset L~s. the course is S. hy 
R, 12 m., and thence to Chatham Lts., S." W., 11} m.; In all thiS extent the shore is 
sandy. 

Nauset Beach Lights.-On Nauset Beach, three Lt.-hos. have been erected 50 
yards apart, N. and S.; the builuings are coloureu white, with black lanterns 18 it. in 
height, and 93 ft. above the sea; each exhibits a single fixed Lt., vis. 10 m. ' 

CHATHAM HARBOUR is situateu on the exterior extreme of Cape Cou penin
sula, bounded E. by the ocean,~. by Vineyard Sound, 'V. by Harwich, anu N. by 
Pleasant Bay. Its harbour is convenient for the fishery, in which they have usually 
40 vessels employed, and contains 20 ft. at L.W. 

Chatham Lights are two fixed Lts. on .Tames' Hd., 70 ft.. above the sea, situated N. 
and 8. of each other, 23 yards apart, and exhibit fixed Lts., vis. 14 m.; they arc only 
used for running over the shoals, as the beach has made out 2 or 3 m. to the S. since 
they were erected. 

While passing Chatham in thick weather, approach no nearer than 5 fms., to crogs 
the Pollock Rip; edge off and on from 5 to 7 fms., which will carry you over the Rip 
in 3fms. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BANKS SITUATE BETWEEN CAPE SABLE 

AND THE PENINSULA OF CAPE COD. 

Before we conclude this section, it may be useful and proper to noti?e an(1 describe, 
as well as our information will admit, the sand-banks and soundmgs which the 
mariner, navigating this part of the coast of America, situate between Cape SalJle 
and Cape Cod, will, in all probability, fall in with in his passage. These arc Cashes 
Ledge, Jeffrey's Dank, Jeffrey's Ledge, and St. George's Bank. 

CASHES LEDGE.-" Report from LIEUT. COM. CHARLES I~. !?AVIS, U.S.~., 
dated 12th June 1849" O"ivincr the particulars of his recent determmatlOn of the POSI
tion of Cashes Ledge, 'off"! the ~oast of N e~ England. 

The determinations of Lieut. Com. Davis places Ammen's Rock of Cashes Ledge ~n 
lat. 420 56', and long. 68° 51' 30". As this differs nearly 12 m. of l.at., and 12 m. 111 

~ong. from the last previous determinations, this official report IS of the greatest 
Importance to navigators. 

The U.S. steamer Bib, employed on this survey, remained at anch?r 0!l the rock 
24 hours, during which time the boats were employed in repeated exammatlOns of the 
surface of the rock. The sea was smooth, the wind 'V., the weather perfectly clear, 
and the southern and western horizon well defined. The latitude was observed-1st, 
by thp. meridian altitude of the moon by three observers, agreeing w.ithin J ~ minu~e; 
2nd, by a meridian observation of the sun, with four sextants, agreemg w~t~m s. mile. 
The longitude was determineu by three chronometers from Messrs. Wilham Bond 
and Son, which were proved to have gone correctly. 

The least water on this rock is 26 ft., although a less depth has be~n ,reported by 
th~ fi:hermen. The extent of the rock, having 10 or less fms. upon. It! IS about t a 
mile m a N.W. by W. and S.E. by E. direction, and very nar:o\v; It IS surroundetl 
by deep water at a short distance, particularly on the S.E. Side, where the depth 
suddenly increases to 60 fms. 
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This rock has been named Ammen's Rk., in compliment to the officer who 
discovered it. 

S. of the flat rock there is a gully, 90 fms. water, which runs in upon the bank in 
a S-westerly direction. Upon the S. side of the gully, 3 m. S. of the fiat rock, there 
is a shoal of 7 fms. whence the soundings run suddenly to 15 and 30 fms., on all sides 
('xcept the E., where it deepens suddenly to 80 fms. 

N. by W., 9 m., from the nat rock, there is a shoal of 14 fms.; between them there 
afe from 10 to 35 fms. rocky bottom; on the rocky bottom there is kelp of 45 ft. in 
length, but on the flat rock there is none. 

THE FIPPENIES.-The Fippenies are some shoaler soundings than in the gully 
between them and Cashes Ledge: they consist of a bottom of 36, 38, and 40 fms., to 
a depth of 55 fms., and are situated 18 m. to the W. by S. of the Ammen's Rk. of the 
Cashes Ledge. The extent of the shoal ground is about 8 m. N. and S., and 3 m. 
across E. and W. Thirty-six fathoms is the depth about the middle, which is in lat. 
42° 49' and long. 69° 13'. In the gully between the Fippenies and Cashes Ledge 
are from 60 to 90 fms. 

JEFFREY'S BANK.-Surveyed by Lieut. Phelps, U.S.N. :-Shoalest soul1l1inO's 
found, 46 fms. Matinicus Lt. bearing N. by W. 1 W., 2.5 m. distant. Another sho~t1 
spot, with 48 fms. upon it,ll m. S.S.\V. ! ,v. from the former soundings, with deep 
water between them. 

JEFFREY'S LEDGE.-Surveyed by Lieut. A. llIaury, U.S.N., ill 18.'.i8-.'.i9. 

21 fms. Thatcher's Ill. bearing ........................ S.W. by W. ! W., tlistant 3 m. 
20 " " ........................ 'V.S:W. t 'V. ,,6~ .. 
24" " It ........................ W. by S. t S. 20 " 
2.'.i" " It ........................ S.'V. by "T. J W. " 21 " 
IS It " It ........................ S.'V................ " 1.'.i~" 
and White Id. Lt." ........................ N.'''................ 14:1- " 

Lieut. J. Wilkinson's sm've!!, 1860. 

30 fms., Thatcher's Id. bearing ........................ W. ~ S., .. . 
30" " " ........................ S.'V. by 'V. 
And Boon Id. Lt. " ........................ 'V.N.'V ..... .. 

distant 

" 

13 m. 
34 
19:1 " 

Shoale8t soundings, IS fms., is neal' the' western edge of the leuge, :m.l abont mi.l
way between the northern and southern limits of it. One detacheu ridge is sep:l.ratC',1 
froll,l the northern end by deep water, showing soundings varying between 80 all.l 
901ms. 

ST. GEORGE'S BANK.-This bank was very little known until it was regularly 
surveyed in 1821, by the United States schooner Science, anu the sloop Orbit, under 
the orders of Captain ISl1ac Hall. The following description is a copy of his report. 

"There are properly four shoals on St. George's Bank; the whole of them are 
included between the lat. of 41° 34', and 41° 53' 30", and long. 67° IS', and 67° 59'. 
Between them are frolll 15 to 35 fms. of water. 

"The largest, and on which is t.he greatest danger, is the most southerly anu 
westerly. It is somewhat t.riangular, with a long and narrow spit, making out from 
the S.K angle. The S.E. point is ill lat. 41° 34', anu long. 67° 40'. The W. point 
is in lat. 41° 42', and long. 67° .'.i9'. The N.E. point is in lat. 41 0 48', and long. 67° 47'. 
The eastern side of this shoal, although somewhat irregular, runs nearly S.S.E. antI 
N.N.W., havinO' on it from 3 ft. to 9 fms. at COlUUlon L.W. It is composed of a 
grc:tt number ~f sand pits, very narrow, so that the width of a narrow vessel w.ill 
lIlake several fms. dillcrcnce in t.he depth of water. The general range of the SpIts 
is frolll S.E. to N.W. As there arc no rocks, they are consequently liable to change, 
in sOllie measure, t.heir position and ranges. On the eastern edge, even. i.n calm 
weather, unless it be either high or low water, the t.ides run with great rapidity, and 
form considerable breakers, when set.ting to the westwurd, and a large waterfall when 
setting to the cl1stward. This is accounted for by n knowledge of the fact, that 
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directly on the edge of t~is shoal there are from 12 to 16 fms. water, so that the ou"" 
forms a 80rt of dam, stoppmg the force of the flood-tide, an. I over which the cLb falt~: 

." ~Vhen there was any eon"iderable wind, we ohserve.l, that the breakers werc Lin-her 
wlthm the edge to the westward, than Oil. t.he c,lgc; amI I havc no Il0ubL (says Cal~taill 
Isaac Hall) that the watcr t.here was stIli shoalcr, allLl that we ~ll(Iul<l have seel tI ' 
sand had it not been for the heavy sea. The breakers were such unless it w." "CIlt',II' .lle 
al h · . . bl . '"' c y c m, t at I.t w~s IlnpOSSI e to go, among them wIth Louts; llor was it considerc,l ,ate 

to.attempt It wIth the vessels. 1, ur.b~sl,les the danger of striking on the hard s~nt!
SpIts, the vessels would bave been liable to have Lecn fill~,l by the breakers. EVCll 

on the ea~tern edge, allt~ at nearly ~lack water, the vessels were, at times, nearly 
co~cred WIth them; and It was. th.ereture not thoug-bt neccssary to attempt it, as tbl! 
object of the survey, to nscel'lIllll If there wa~ ,langeI' on tbe shoab, and the situation 
and extent ot' tbis dang-er, could iJe accomplishell without the risk. Iladnot, tile sea 
been very smooth, and at H.IV., we should not have been able to have gotten on 
where we found only 3 ft., reducinf!; it. to L.I\·. The prl!vailillg' win,l was to the 
eastward; and I have no doubt that thiS place would have been bare, witb any COll

tinu:mce of an ol1'-shore wind." I think there are no rocks about the shoak IV l! had 
one cast on the S.I". side, which indicated rocky bottom, in 15 fms.; but I believe it 
to have been some sbarp stone that the lead struck upon. 

"The centre of the northern shoal is in lat. 41 0 5:)' 30', and long. 670 43'. It ex
tends E. and IV., about 4 m.; the shoalest part" having 6 fms., is very narrow, amI 
composed of bard sand; but there are not more than U fillS. of water tor 3 m. to the 
southward of the above latitude. On the N. side, at 2 cables' length fruID the shoal, 
the sloop dropped into 33 fillS. Tbe breakers on this shoal are very heavy; und whell 
there should be a sufficient sea to endanger a vessel, they might iJe seen sOllle l11iles, 
and heard at a considerable distance; and as the shoal est part is not more than a 
cable's lengtb inside, and no danger ncar it, a vessel might avuiu it. 

"To the eastwar.l of the the last-mentioned shoal, in lat. 41 0 51', and lon:l:. 67° 26', 
is another small shoal, with 8 fms. water, having' bowever consideraiJlc ~Ll'eakers. 
There are but 17 fms. fol' 3 ill. to the northward of it; but very near to the eastward 
are 31 fillS., and from 20 to 30 fms. to the S. ami '''. 

"The centre of the E. shoal is in lat. 41 0 47', find long. 67 0 1~Y. It is about 2 m. 
long. i'rolll E. to IV., and has 7 fms. water. 'fo the southward there arc but 17 tins. 
for 2 m.; but in other directions there are fl'om 20 to 30 fms. 

" The above shoals, I am confident, are all wbicb are on St. George's Bank; their 
positions and sizes may be reliet! on, as well as th." sounuings.wbieh I hav~ Jaill ,lowll ; 
they were ascertained by a vast number of celestial observations, ta~cn WIth l!?uUUIHI 
well-adjusted instruments, on br.ard the two vessels, anu very c:lret.ul~y and lalLhlldly 
calculated. The rates of the chronometers were found by a tram;lt mstrument prl!
viously to sailing from Boston, an.1 after our return; and all our observations recal
culated for the small variation that appeared. 

"At anchor, in different places, ami on .jiflerent (lays, we determine,.l the sl't an.,1 
strength of the titles, and, as nearly as possible, their rise ~lId fall.. The~ l'I;e of thcmls 
frOIll I to 11 fm. They set round tbe compass eve:'Y till?, settlllg ~.L. every full 
mOOll, and runnincr from 1 to 4 knots pCI' hour, at a mIle's dIstance from the breakers. 
The mean rate is" llOwever materially varie,l by the winds. They set st.rongcst at 
W.S.W. and E.N:E., and '~hich is, undoubtedly, the s.tre.ngth of the .flood and c~)l,. 
From these causes and variety in the ti,les, arises a prInCipal dan,ger III a~pro:lch'"~ 
the shuals. "'hen under-way about the sho~:l" in a fl!'Y hours' ,lIme. we toullll our· 
~elve~ urifted far out of our reckOllinn',~; an,\ to asccrWlIl our s'tuatlOn~, when ooth 
vessels were under-way we took co~tinue,l observatiolls lor the 10llgltu~e by the 
chronometers, and, at th~ same time, cloulJlc altitudes for the lutltu~es; whIch latter, 
were calculated by Brosius's new and certain Ulctlllld. By alluw1l1g for the set 01 

* This tcnds to confirm the assertion madc hy the Cape ,Cod fislwrmcn, that part IJf thL' 

shoal has been seen 'luite dry, with sea-gulls sitt ing upon Jt. l' 
[CANSO TO C. COD.] • 
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ti(Je,;, as ascertained at anchor, the observations and reckonings agreed very nearly; 
so that the latitudes and longitudes of every place may ue considercd as certain. 
:Should, therefore, any vessel fall in with these shoals, a knowleuge of the course and 
strength of the tides will prove of the greatest importance; anLl they can, by the 
preceding facts, be calculated for any day and hour. 

"In procee,ling from Cape Cod to the shoals, at 5 leagues fwm the Lt., there arc 
86 fillS., muduy bottom. The water grauually deepens to ) 33 flll~., amI then decreases 
towards the shuals. In lat. 41 ° .'J l' and long. G8° 11', there arc 90 fms.; in lat. 
41 0 5U', and long. 68° 3', there are 49 fms., sand and gravel, on the western edge of 
the bank; the water then shoals f'lst; to the northward of the shoal, in lat. 41° .'J[I', 
all(1 long. 67° .'J'2', on the S. SiUCl of thCl N. channClI, there arc 60 fms., soft mud; in 
lat. 42° 12', awl long. 67° .')1', there arc 102 fills.; in lat. 42° 10', ane! long. 67° 18' 
there is no "roUl\(1 at 17.'J fms. To thCl eastware! we did not ascertain tIl(] extent of 
tl,~ ),a;lk. ~\t:! m. southward of the S.E. point of the shoals. ther~ are from :!o to 
:!G fillS., which sounrlings continue 20 Ill. to the southward am! westward. 

"The bottom on t.he bank, so far as we examined it, is of such a narrow character, 
tlwt it is diilieult for a vessel to ascertain her situation by it; we often found a great 
v:ttidy of soun,1ings in a very short uistanec, such as sand of various colours, and 
,1ilic'rently mixed, coarse alltl tine gravel, pebbles of various colours, stone, sponge, and 
s]'~lls. Notwithstanding this varit;t.y, some ;!;cn€ral eh:mwter of the soundings may be 
useful. The mariner, therefore, will find, to the westward of the shoals, and at some 
ol ist anee from thelll, the bottom to be coarse sand and gravel of all colours; to the 
N. \V., a mixture of white, black, anu yellow sand; to thCl ~., black and white salld ; 
to (be N.E., chielly gravel and pebblcs; to the Eo, fine white and yellow sand; an,1 in 
lat. 41° 57', and loug. 66° -l0', some white moss; to the S.B., fine white and yellow 
sallll; and to the S., generally white sand . 

.. As the shoal> are approacheu, in whatever direction, the soundin~s become coarse, 
and are frequently mixed with shells of difIereut kinds. .Ncar the shoal much of the 
],u(tom is pebbles; and to the E. of thc large,t and most dangerous shoal, there arc 
stones the size of hen's eggs, with moss and sponge on some of th~lU. 

" Ncar the :S.E. point are from 15 to 20 fms.; a prevailing character of the SOUll<!
ings is green shells, chiefly of the species calleLl sea-eggs. If a YCS<5el be far elll1ugh 
S. to avoid danger, she will have no shells. 

"The reports that rocks have been discovered 011 these shoals arc undoubteuly 
incorrect; at the western part of the bank We saw, ill strong tiue rips, large '!\luntitics 
of kelp and sea-weeds, which, at a Llistancl', had the appearance of rocks, but 011 

sounding wc found good water and a regular and clear bottom. 

" It will bCl seen, by the bottom, that the holding-g-round is not good; but the 
ve~sels eUlployeu in the survey, by having a Ion" scope of cablc, fl'(,'lucntly rOlic out 
a ('nnsiucrable gale of wind jor 22 bonrs, on th~ E. side of the main shoal, awl alsl) 
to the windward of it; the sea oreakiug very high at the time, we being in 10 I'm,. 
wflter. 

"It may be worthy of remark, that at one ('!lst of the lead, on examining the arn~
ing, I foun,! one-third black sanu, olle-thin! white sJ.nu, am! one-third green shells, III 
as distinct ,Iimensions as they could be drawn." 

:Since this survey, in 1821, the shoal has been survcyed by Captain Charles 'Vilkcs 
au(1 ot.hcrs, in the U.:';. brig Porpoise, in the year 18;>7, allli from this report the 
iullowillg is taken. 

" The shoflie,C water foul\,l on any pari of the b!luk was 2 ~ fms., or 15 ft.. l'l',iul'l',l 
t" L.\V.; and t his is tlI>ly to be j,mn,1 in two sll\all places, viz.: in lat. 41 u 40' I :J", 
long. (170 44' 10", :\Iltl lat. 41° 40' a:l", long. 67° 44' 30". The whole of the ~hoai is 
l'tJlllllt1Sl·,1 of har,l san,l spits; fine sand ~Il (he shoalcst places, and coarser as the 
water ,Ieepell~, until it hecomes large pebbles withuut sand. 

"The ri~l' awl lilll of ti,le is 7 ft.., l'xtremely regular, lhe first. part of the Hood 
SCttill.~ N.N.\\'., (he laUer part N. hy E. al\l! ebh S.S.B. '\11(1 :So by \V. The flood 
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runs 4} hours, the ebb 5~ hours; the greatest velocity 2;. of a mile; and} an hour 
to 2 huUt's in changing, going ronnd with the sun N. hy way of' E. The wind has but 
little etl'ect on the velocity. H.'V., F. and C" at 10 h. 30 m. 

"CLARK'S AND LITTLE GEORGE'S BANKS are proved by later examinations not 
to be accurately defined, and are but parts of the shoal ground of George's Bank. 

"STELLWAGEN'1-) SHOAL GllOUND.-Coll1ll1ander H. S. Stellw[1.gen,U.S.N., 
by his soulluings has shown the existence of this b[1.nk of over two thou~aml s(luare 
Illiles, extending from George's Shoal to the westward, 2.'; m.; to the S, W., .';0 Ill. ; 

to the southwaru, 30 Ill.; its eastern limit being not yet defincu; having on it as litt.le 
as 9 fms. water, in sOllie places rocky bottom . 

• ' N oTE.-In coming from the southward for George's Bank, you will gct sounuings 
in lat. 40° 4', if on the S.S.'V. part of the hank. ::;hould you not get sounuings in 
lat. 40° 30', you Illay be certain you arc to the eastwClrd of the shoal, when you lIlU,t 
direct your course accordingly to clear it, when your lirst sQun(\ings will be in 7fj tu 
60 fillS. 'When steering to the northward, you will shoal your water grauually tu 
20 fll1s" when you will be in !at. 41 0 20', which depth of water you will have 10 or 
I Z leagues distant, either E. or ,Yo 

" Soundings from George's Bank continue 'V. by S., until you are nC1ilyahreast 
of the B. of Long Id., then southward to Cape Hatteras."-Amcrican Coust Ptlot. 

FINIS, 

r. STH.1KEIl) I'ltlNl'ER, YIII., LIlLLITI;R STREJ.:T, FEN( UUHcn ':'TRE.ET, ClTY, L.C. 



A USEFUL TABLE FOR FINDING THE DISTANCE OF AN OBJECT BY TWO BEARINGS, ] 
) ND THE DISTANCE RUN BETWEEN THEM. 
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It-Plamborougla HeAd LigbL 

C.-The place arrived at. 
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[See Figure.] 
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